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Executive Summary
This report set out to establish the im pact of various levels of N et Overseas Migration on
Australia‘s natural assets and built environm ent. The tim e fram e w as from the present (2010) to
m id -century. The w ork w as com missioned by the Australian Departm ent of Im m igration and
Citizenship (DIAC).
N et overseas m igration (N OM) is the difference betw een those leaving Australia perm anently
or for 12 m onths or longer (long-term ) and those arriving perm anently or long–term . It includ es
the inflow and outflow of the large volum es of international stud ents and business -sponsored
tem porary w orkers. N atural assets stud ied includ e w ater quantity, w ater quality, o il resources,
land use and land use change, food prod uction, air pollution, w aste assim ilation and
biod iversity. The built environm ent includ es energy supply, greenhouse gas em issions, traffic
congestion and transportation infrastructure.
This stud y ad d ressed four Key Questions:
1:
What is the nature of the relationship betw een population grow th driven by
particular long term average levels of N OM, and the implications of each average level of
N OM on Australia’s N atural and Built Physical Environment.
2:
What are the implications of each average level of N OM on Australia’s N atural
and Built Physical Environment over the next fifty years?
3:
What key considerations, concerns and constraints should the proposed long
term immigration planning framew ork take into account in terms of the interactions betw een
N OM and the optimal development and sustainability of Australia’s N atural and Built
Physical Environment?
4:
In relation to each average level of N OM, w hat measures may be considered
by the Australian government to counterbalance the negative impacts, or to optimise the
positive impacts, on Australia’s N atural and Built Physical Environment?
This report ad opts a m ulti-level strategy for the calculation of the im pact of N OM on Australia‘s
physical environm ents, both natural and built. We explore the issues at m ultiple scales, w ith
particular spatial references, analysed by three m ethod ologies. We d o this because there is no
single analytical or em pirical approach that can yet be relied on to estim ate the im pacts of
interest and to look forw ard 40 years. To focus on any one dim ension or com ponent of the
strategy is to m iss the point of the exercise. To und erstand the interaction of increased
m igration/ population w ith the physical environm ent requires analysis of m eso-level em pirical
d ata and micro-level behaviours, in equal m easure, w ith m od elling at the m acro -scale.
We d iscuss factors that influence outcom es associated w ith different NOM levels in term s of
com plexity, interd ependence, uncertainty and conflict. The ad option of three m ethod ologies
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allow ed the findings to be com pared and contrasted such that com monalities reinforce the
valid ity of the findings of any one of the m ethod ologies.
The three approaches applied at d ifferent geographic scales w ere: m od elling natural
environm ent stocks and flow s at the m acro-scale; em pirical d ata collection and analysis of
specific locations at the m eso-scale; and a series of essays synthesising literature at the m icro scale. Where com parisons w ere available across scales, results from the three m ethod s w ere
found to be consistent and therefore, robust.
We em phasize that the issues that w e are investigating are a com plex com bination of physical,
econom ic, social and policy relationships. The current state of know led ge d oes no t allow us to
fully und erstand any one of these, let alone all in com bination. The challenge is that m uch
greater w hen w e seek to project relationships and outcom es 40 years into the future. This is one
reason for not relying on a single type of analysis. Our findings should be und erstood as
thoughtful, w ell-inform ed , jud gem ents that are based on original analytical w ork, insights from
the literature, and d etailed place-based case studies. Their contribution is to highlight the likely
environm ental pressure points that a grow ing population w ill generate, and any m igrant specific d im ensions to these. We hope that our m ethod s and find ings m ake a valuable
contribution to a continuing d ebate about the interactions betw een m igration, population and
the environm en t. They w ill not be the last w ord .
A helpful context for the key find ings is provid ed in an ad d ress given in 2009 by the Secretary
to the Treasury, Dr Ken H enry
--- we are now projecting an increase of 13 million people, or around 60 per cent, over the next
40 years. A population expansion of this order has a host of implications for the Australian
economy and society; and it raises a number of profound issues for economic policy.
Where will these 13 million people live – in our current major cities and regional centres or in
cities we haven‘t yet even started to build? –
How will Sydney cope with a 54 per cent increase in its population, Melbourne a 74 per cent
increase and Brisbane a 106 per cent increase? Surely not by continuing to expand their
geographic footprints at the same rate as in the past several decades. Surely not by loading more
cars and trucks onto road networks that can‘t cope with today‘s traffic.
However our cities do cope, they will have to find ways of securing a sustainably higher level of
investment in public infrastructure.
What sorts of jobs will this larger population want? ---How will the location of the jobs be
reconciled with preferences about where people want to live?
Are Australia‘s natural resource endowments, including water, capable of sustaining a population
of 35 million? What are the implications for environmental amenity of this sort of population
growth? Must it mean an even greater loss of biodiversity – difficult as that might be to imagine,
given our history of species extermination?
We don‘t know the answers to these questions, even though all of us would have opinions.
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This report d eals w ith the physical w orld w ithin w hich the im pact of higher net overseas
m igration is felt. Our response to the brief covers the m ajor issues of concern to the Secretary of
the Treasury. Our key find ings are relevant to the Departm ent of Im m igration and Citizenship
as sponsor of the stud y, the Departm ent of the Treasury and the new portfolio of the Minister
for Population. Our findings represent a step tow ard s a greater und erstand ing of im migra tion
and population im pact on the natural and built w orld .
Our key conclusions are:
1. In general, the m acro-scale m od elling found that higher levels of N OM im pose greater
ad verse im pacts on the quality of our natural and built environm ents. Key im pacts are
outlined below . The m od elling d em onstrates an approxim ately linear correlation
betw een the N OM level and the m agnitud e of m any im pacts at any given year. This
d oes not im ply cause and effect relationships d ue to the com plexity of the physical
relationships and ind epend ent social variables that are involved in our social and
econom ic system s. In particular, other variables such as individ ual affluence expressed
as per capita consum ption, ind ustrial activity and technological efficiency play a role in
the extent of the im pacts; none w ere w ithout negative consequences.
2. The m eso-scale analysis established that migrants are essentially similar to Australian
resid ents in ad opting Australian consum ption patterns and lifestyles except that they
congregate in p articular locations, especially w ithin Syd ney, Melbourne and Perth. This
geographical concentration substantially increases their environm ental impact.
3. Decreased urban w ater supply is a significant environm ental constraint exacerbated by
higher levels of N OM. Mod elling show s the vulnerability of Sydney, Melbourne,
Brisbane and Perth to d eficits in w ater supply, on a N OM strategy of 260,000 pa.: a view
strongly supported by em pirical review of State Governm ent reports. The effect on
w ater infrastructure investm ent of the m ost recent d rought and entry to a d rier, hotter
clim atic phase since the 1990s w as substantial. State Governm ents w ere com pelled to
review future strategies and im plem ent infrastructure spend ing of billions of d ollars. It
rem ains m oot w heth er this increased capacity for our cities w ill cope in the next
d rought, given that they w ill have substantially larger populations nud ging absolute
w ater d em and ever higher, even w ith im proved w ater use efficiencies from behavioural
and technological solu tions.
4. Only N OM levels of 50,000 pa or less result in Melbourne and Syd ney m aintaining a
sm all surplus of net surface supply over d em and on average out to 2050, assum ing
current clim ate conditions persist. Potential options to alleviate w ater stress at h igh
N OM levels over the longer term m ay be hard to find.
5. Oil is a physical resource in a critical state of supply, w hich m acro -scale m od elling
reveals to be particularly grim for transport fuel. Dom estic prod uction of oil could
d im inish quickly w ithin the next 1–2 d ecad es, independ ent of, i.e., at sim ilar rates for, all
N OM levels. In contrast, d em and for oil increases stead ily over tim e and at faster rates
for higher N OM levels. Dem and for oil reaches about d ouble recent volum es by 2050 for
a N OM of 260,000 pa. N OM levels of 50,000 pa or less result in d em and rem aining
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m arginally below recent volum es. This red uction reflects increases in vehicle fuel
efficiency countering m ost of the effects of increased affluence and consumption.
6. Analysis of any potential resolution of an im pend ing gap betw een d em and and supply
of oil—or the im plications of not resolving the gap —is com plex, fraught w ith
uncertainties and is beyond any pred ictive m odelling. It is unclear, for exam ple, w hat
volum e of foreign oil m ight be available for im port to Australia and at w hat price.
Substitution of conventional oil by a range of alternative transport fuels, or w id er use of
public transit and m od al shifts present other options for m aintaining transport services.
Issues of tim ely infrastructure d evelopm ent, as identified in the m eso-scale review s, and
of increased pressure on other environm ental resources arise w ith such options.
7. The m icro-scale analysis revealed that increased traffic congestion caused by higher
levels of N OM is estimated to red uce people‘s subjective w ell-being by up to 10% of
their income. Our conjecture is that this has im portant im plications for em ploym ent
location and housing (re) d evelopm ent, since congestion perceived at this level alters
people‘s preferences. Their response is to ad apt to the unreasonable time and distance
required to travel to w ork by m oving to other jobs and locations. Melbourne has
m aintained a relatively constant average com muting tim e to w ork of 20 m inutes over
the last tw o decad es d em onstrating an ad aptive capacity in the people of Melbourne.
8. Assum ing that critical oil and w ater resource issues are ad d ressed to support ongoing
econom ic activity, greenhouse gas (GH G) em issions are expected to grow to several
tim es current levels by 2050 unless substantial and rapid m itigation activities are
im plem ented . The level of em issions is sensitive to levels of N OM, and grow in an
accelerating m anner w ith tim e. By m id -century, GH G em issions from fuel com bustion
w ere m od elled to increase by about 60% above contem porary levels for a zero N OM
level, and by 170%, and 200% for a N OM of 180,000 and 260,000 p.a. respectively.
9. The grow th in GH G em issions is not as rapid as the m od elled econom ic grow th,
calculated as GDP in the m acro-scale m od elling. This relative d ecoupling of the
econom y from em issions results in the aggregate carbon intensity (tonnes of CO2
em itted per d ollar of GDP) d ecreasing by approxim ately 50% by 2050. This is facilitated
by increases in efficiencies and structural changes in the econom y, but overall econom ic
grow th results in higher absolute GH G em issions.
10. Accom panying this overall econom ic grow th are ad d itional pressures at the m eso - or
regional scale. Urban expansion occurs for all NOM levels in the m od elling, w ith total
urban area increasing about 50% in 2050 for zero N OM in a slightly saturating trend
over tim e. For a N OM of 260,000 pa accelerating expansion results in an increase of
about 150%.
Im plications of such urban grow th includ e the loss of horticultural prod uction from peri-urban
areas w hich w ill red uce access to high quality fresh food especially vegetables and increase the
vulnerability of food supply for consum ers. Syd ney is the city m ost at risk from losing access to
fresh food s d ue to urban expansion into prod uctive agricultural land . This m ay exacerbate other
food security issues based on increased d em and for fertilisers (for both nitrogen and
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phosphorus), w ater availability, clim ate change im pacts, and disruption of d istribution d ue to
oil constraints.
Assu m ing that ad d itional land for urban grow th is released , or that m ore com pact urban form
is ad opted , there is an on -going d em and for build ing and d w elling construction. It appears that
m uch of the d ecision making about resource consum ption and w aste d isposa l is m ad e at the
household scale, so it is im portant for policy to und erstand the links betw een the grow th in
population and the grow th in the num ber of household s. The d em and for buildings increases
w ith higher N OM levels. The grow th in construction d oes not scale linearly w ith tim e, but
d em onstrates d ynam ics associated w ith population d em ographics and build ing vintage, such as
red uced occupancy per d w elling and sm aller household s. Related to this, d em olition w aste
w as m od elled to increase by at least a factor of tw o by m id -century. The m eso-scale analysis
id entified ad ditional w aste stream s caused by high m igration inflow s to be especially
problem atic for Syd ney, w hich has no future land fill sites id entified w ithin the Sydney Basin,
and w ill use up its land fill air-space w ithin 10 years.
From the com bined analysis, the m agnitud e of the im pacts at all N OM levels suggests that
unless substantial and tim ely actions are taken to ad d ress these im pacts, som e im pacts have the
potential to d isrupt Australia‘s econom y and society. Crucially, but n ot part of this stud y, w ill
be the roles of institutions and governance in the establishm ent of the fram ew orks w ithin w hich
ad aptation and m itigation can occur. An exam ple is the case of transport infrastructure
overhaul for Western Syd ney to red uce the social and environm ental im pacts of congestion.
This w ill affect the location of em ploym ent and hom es and perceptions of ‗liveability‘ in
Western Sydney for the next 30 years.
The case for jud icious action arises d ue to the cum ulative nature of m any of the im pacts for
m ost N OM levels, that is, im pacts on the natural and built environm ental increase stead ily or
accelerate m od estly w ith tim e. Sm all d ifferences now in the effects of different levels of N OM
on various natural and built assets in m any cases accum ulate to large d ifferences 10, 20 or m ore
years d ow n the track.
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Introduction
Context
Our report explores the em pirical reality and m od elling of people‘s interactions w ith their
physical environment in Australia. The task set by the Departm ent of Im m igration and
Citizenship (DIAC) w as to explore how different levels of N et Overseas Migration (N OM) w ere
likely to affect our physical natural and built environm ent over the years to 2050. Over this
period , the slow -m oving stock of increasing population w ill interact w ith the faster cycles of
variations of im m igration, and the prod uction and consum ption of good s and services.
N et Overseas Migration is the num ber of arrivals of people w ho intend to resid e in Australia
for 12 m onths or m ore, less the num ber of d epartures of people w ho intend to be aw ay from
Australia for 12m onths or m ore. It includ es tem porary but long stay im m igrants, such as
stud ents and 457 visa hold ers.
Our stud y is a logical segue from the conclusions d raw n by McDonald and Tem ple‘s paper
com m issioned previously by DIAC to research the ‗interrelationship betw een Australia‘s
projected population directions and its long-term future labour sup ply, w ith particular
em phasis on the role of m igration‘ (McDonald and Tem ple 2008:2). Using an econom ic m od el
d esigned by the Productivity Com m ission the authors ‗tested the relationship betw een
im m igration on one hand and d em ographic, labour force and economic grow th on the other
hand‘ (McDonald and Tem ple 2008:9). Of the th ree m od el outputs, viz., dem ographic estimates,
labour force estim ates and GDP per capita and grow th in GDP per capita, the latter w as
perhaps m ost instructive. They used N OM levels of 0 pa., 100,000 pa. (long -term historical
average N OM), 180,000 pa., 190,000 pa., 200,000 pa., 210,000 pa, 220,000 pa., 230,000 pa., 240,000
pa., 250,000 pa. and 260,000 pa. They conclud ed that the optim al econom ic benefit w as likely to
be achieved w ith a N OM level of 180,000 pa. beyond w hich im provem ent in economic
circum stances w as increm ental.
They w ere how ever m ind ful of the broad er context w ithin w hich the econom ic outputs are
situated : ‗Australia needs to be very cautious about expand ing its population at a rate that is
beyond the capacity of housing, infrastructure and the environm ent to absorb population
grow th‘ (McDonald and Tem ple 2008:5). Our report w as com m issioned explicitly to expand
know led ge of ‗infrastructure and the [natural] environm ent‘. We did this by identifying and
exam ining possible pathw ays by w hich popu lation increase interacts d irectly and indirectly
across d ifferent scales, locations, institutions and governance w ith the physical assets of our
Australian environm ent. We also attem pted to characterise those basic rules and assum ptions
that serve to und erpin policy and future d evelopm ent processes, such that our conclusions
w ould lead to a logic w hich could justify a broad social platform for the use and creation of
physical assets over time. That is, w e d o not attem pt to pred ict or pick w inners by sector or
technology as the particular shape of the future, but rather id entify the fram ew ork w ithin w hich
change can be m anaged . We w ill:
1. Articulate the objective of the research and research questions
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2. Conceptualise population as one factor am ong others w hen consid ering physical asset
im plications of N OM
3. Describe and provid e the rationale and argue the case for the inter -disciplinary and
m ulti-m ethod approach that w e ad opted .
4. Present the conclusions from each of the chapters, prefaced by a description of each
approach and perspective
5. Present the overall conclusions
6. Present the im plications for a long term im m igration planning fram ew ork

The objective of the research and research questions
The key result of the project w as to obtain a consid ered , d efensible, w ell researched and
evid ence-based und erstand ing of the im pact of a range of N OM on Australia's natural and built
physical assets from the present to m id -century. To m eet this objective, our report ad d resses the
follow ing questions:
1. The nature of the relationship betw een each level of N OM and the im plications for
Australia's physical assets
2. The im plications of tim e for each N OM level on Australia's physical assets
3. Based on these interactions at various N OM levels over tim e, w hat consid erations,
concerns and constraints should the proposed long term im m igration planning
fram ew ork take into account?
4. What m easures should be consid ered by the Australian government to m itigate negative
im pacts or optimise positive im pacts?
The objectives of the Departm ent of Im migration And Citizenship (DIAC) as stated in
Attachm ent A to the Request for Proposal w ere that:
―DIAC now wishes to use the various Net Overseas Migration (NOM) levels researched by
Professor Peter McDonald, including the 180,000 threshold identified as optimal for the economy
and labour force, and analyse the likely impact on the natural and built physical environment,
including infrastructure provision and urban and regional development. The research will
consider both negative and positive impacts and consider measures that will counterbalance or
optimise these impacts. DIAC will use the findings from the two studies to undertake a
cost/benefit analysis of the various NOM levels‖.
In the context of this Research Brief, reference to ―Australia‘s Natural and Built Physical
Environment‖ includes Australia‘s:
1. natural environm ent;
2. influence on climate change;
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3. urban d evelopm ent, includ ing housing;
4. regional d evelopm ent;
5. Infrastructure provision, includ ing transport, w ater, pow er generation, and
6. environm ental ―carrying capacity‖.
The brief also states:
―In addition, there is a range of views as to the impact of NOM on our urban and regional
development and infrastructure provision. Some have argued that NOM contributes to the labour
force and the economic and fiscal strength we will require to build the infrastructure that will
assist in mitigating climate change and improving environmental and urban amenity more
generally.
Others argue that population growth through NOM adds more to demand for infrastructure,
services and resources than to supply, with consequent negative effects for the quality of urban
life, for example because of congestion and overloading of transport infrastructure‖.
We interpret this to m ean that w e should only d iscuss infrastructure in relation to its im pacts on
the quality of urban life, not in term s of the cost of provid ing it.

Methodological Approach
We d rew on the com plem entary perspective of several d isciplines, because no one d iscipline
currently conceptualises or em bod ies all levels of d ata or the com plexity of d ynam ic, non -linear,
probabilistic relationships. Our m ethod ological approaches w ere chosen to incorporate d ata
from the broad m acro-scale to the regional or m eso-scale and the local or m icro-scale.
Principally w e cond ucted :


Literature reviews of conceptual frameworks that have been or are currently in use
that describe the interactions of population growth and the physical environment;



Literature review of consumption as a key independent variable in the impact of
population growth n the physical environment;



Quantitative modelling primarily at the gross national level to establish possible
points of tension in future scenarios of population growth in terms of independent
variables such as oil and energy supply or regional impacts of water supply;



Qualitative location-based profiling justified by a spatial distribution analysis to
establish linkages between independent variables such as geographic location,
institutions and governance and population growth at the micro and regional scales
where direct interactions can be observed; and



A series of studies synthesising effect of population growth symptoms using
concepts of liveability and quality of life in order to assess micro-scale interactions
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between people and their physical environment. Congestion was a prominent
consideration in this synthesis.
Where possible w e d istinguish betw een population grow th that occurs as a result of net
m igration, and population grow th from all sources. There is a d earth of literature and d ata on
the d istinctive im pacts of m igrants, so w e often resort to the latter. In this w e are reassured by
the evidence w e prod uce that m igrants are m uch like other Australians in their consum ption
behaviours (and hence in an im portant aspect of their environm ental im pact).
We applied three m ethod s to evaluate the three scales of inform ation, that is, as ‗populations‘
becom e ‗people‘ and com m unities w hich becom e household s and ‗individ uals‘. The m ethod s
exam ined d ifferent levels of uncertainty, interd epend ence and conflict in the d ata available. The
issues w e d ealt w ith are com plex. We chose the CSIRO‘s Australian Stocks and Flow s
Fram ew ork (ASFF) to add ress the m acro-scale.
At the sam e tim e w e em braced the need for d ata and theoretical developm ent from the
biophysical locations of N OM. We sought d ata at the local and regional level to uncover the
actual, physical relationships betw een people, settlem ents and the environm ent.

Macro-level scale quantitative modelling
We support the view of Engineers Australia that an exam ination of the impacts of migration:
―--would be incomplete without a robust consideration of the population scale implications of
relatively large migration intakes. This requires a different, but potentially complementary,
approach to modelling… There is no merit in unbounded support for any particular analytical
technique. Support for a different approach here is a horses for courses argument to ensure all
consequences of population growth are considered (The Engineers Australia Submission to the
Productivity Commission on the Economic Impacts of Migration and Population Growth (2005)
p. 9).
The rationale for the ASFF is presented below by its current d eveloper, Dr Graham Turner:
An accurate assessment of a nation‘s future environmental condition requires far greater richness
than simple equations or qualitative arguments offer. The Australian Stocks and Flows
Framework (ASFF) developed by CSIRO Sustainable Ecosystems makes a serious attempt to
quantify the complexity through the incorporation of some 800 multi-dimensional variables
which represent explicit physical activities. For example, the ASFF breaks out population in
terms of age-cohort demographics, household size and locations. Lifestyle related parameters
such as various product consumption rates per capita, transport mode shares and household
characteristics collectively represent affluence. Economic throughput is modelled in detail, and
incorporates technological efficiency parameters, substitution options (e.g., different fuels) and
stock dynamics to simulate infrastructure turnover.
The spatial and temporal extent and detail of the model analysis is determined by the specific
environmental/resource issues, such as food or water security. Population dynamics and most
infrastructure developments occur over decades; consequently the simulations must extend to at
least the middle of the century. Food production and water resources in particular require
sufficient spatial detail to differentiate regional characteristics. Nevertheless, the reality of our
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economic system is that each region is highly dependent on others throughout Australia (Lennox
and Turner 2005).
Assessing absolute sustainability therefore requires a national perspective, since d ifferent
locations and sectors of the econom y are strongly linked by physical transactions. This m eans
that if a crisis occurs in one area or sector it w ill im pact others, m ost likely in an ad verse w ay.
Consequently, it is necessary to consid er the full system and not base sustainability assessm ent
solely on separate parts as if they w ere ind epend ent. This system perspective is provid ed by
the ASFF m od elling, w ith its coverage across the national econom y and environm ent.

Meso-scale quantitative data and micro-scale qualitative synthesis
H ow ever, even a m od el as sophisticated as the ASFF m od el w ith its 800 sub -sets of d ata,
num erous feed back loops and w ith a d egree of regional expression can only ever approxim ate
reality. It is based on assum ptions that operate at a m acro scale w hich te nd to average out the
‗outliers‘ – both positive and negative - associated w ith the uneven, ‗lum py‘ d istribution of
physical environm ental assets and hum an activity in the bio -physical w orld . Accord ing to the
literature review , the meso or regional scale is w here som e population pressures affect the
natural and built environm ents and the m icro-scale w here the concept of w ell-being becom es an
im portant factor in how w e d efine net benefits from change.
In this report w e provide a local and regional version of sustainability as a ‗bottom -up‘ process
to com plem ent the national m od elling. We intend that the three approaches w ill enable a
triangulation effect, w here each provid es supporting evid ence for the other, or not, as the case
m ay be.
Since environm ental im pacts of increased population and the possible institutional responses
occur across geographic scales w e have com bined d etailed national and regional m od elling
w ith m ore locally based case-stud y assessm ents. We opted to exam ine locations at a regional
(eg. a Capital City) or even m ore local scale (eg. Western Sydney Regional Organisation of
Councils, WSROC). We d id this for the richness that such d etail ad d s to our und erstand ing of
the people – environm ent relationship. The physical variables w e consid er in this stud y are the
natural assets of w ater, land , food , biodiversity, vegetation, air, greenhouse gas em issions and
w aste disposal; and built assets of our cities, in particular, congestion, transportation and
energy supply. Speculation on future technology w as outsid e our brief but governance and its
subset, urban planning, em erged as im portant variables of the perform ance of governm ents as
d etailed in public d ocuments in relation to population and related physical asset m anagem ent.
The ASFF acknow led ges the social d im ension of how w e appropriate natural assets for our
consum ption at the macro level. But regional and local com m unities perceive issues and w ant
solutions im plem ented at their m eso and m icro scale. We require an und erstand ing of social
institutions in the broadest sense, in ord er to m ake and im plement d ecisions about population
grow th and consum ption w hich have im plications for change at the national, regional and local
level over the next 30 to 40 years.
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How we defined our preferred population – environment concept
One of the key outcom es of the literature review s w as a concept of w hat it w as that w e thought
w ere the ‗problem s‘ that arise from population grow th. We need ed to be able to answ er
questions about w here current know led ge stood a nd w hat w as need ed to m ake progress
theoretically and em pirically. The nub of this thinking process w as to und erstand how the
notion of an ‗environm ental im pact or problem‘ in relation to population w as raised , by w hom,
and w ith w hat assum ptions and logic and d ata. The next section sum m arises our process and
conclusions.
Concepts in Current Use
The use of analogous or m etaphorical term s ind icates the d ifficulty w ith w hich people generally
und erstand the interd epend ence of our physical system . Instead w e hop e to present a
fram ew ork of factors to explore how population affects the environm ent and , therefore, to
attem pt to id entify a perception of population grow th that w e feel w ill be regard ed as useful for
governm ent policy m aking.
‗Sustainability‘ and sustainable d evelopm ent are term s used w id ely in acad em ic publications
and the popular press to d escribe scenarios w here hum an activities and system s are organised
so as to perm it their continuity beyond the short term and not result in catastrophic failure of
the resource base or generate w aste stream s that cannot be assim ilated by the natural
environm ent. The Council Of Australian Governm ents (COAG) m eeting of 1992 introd uced
Ecological Sustainable Developm ent as a key conceptual base to w hich all governm ent po licy
and legislation should respond . Unfortunately, it is a d ebased phrase because of its frequent
application w ithout appropriate rid ers to d efine its contextual assum ptions, w hich therefore
results in am biguous interpretation. Butler (2003) sum s up the p osition thus:
Like many useful concepts 'sustainability' can be criticised as fluid, fuzzy and subjective. Clearly,
this term is now part of the vernacular. A succinct (though circular) definition for sustainability is
'that which can be sustained'. This definition is not entirely tongue in cheek – it also reflects an
exasperation with the hijacking (or at least distracting) of what many think should be an urgent
debate by overly semantic approaches. (Butler 2003 p14)
More recently how ever is the acad emic and private sector discussion about a m ore rigorous and
robust d efinition of sustainability, one that refers to: the conservation of energy and m atter; the
tend ency for energy and m atter to d issipate; how the value of m atter arises from its
concentration; and , the key role of photosynthesis in transform ing the Sun‘s energy into m atter
and energy for Earth‘s biological system s (Robert et al 2002). That is, a sustainable policy or
program w ill not place the natural environm ent und er m ore system atic stress fro m
concentrations of substances extracted from the Earth‘s crust, concentrations of substances
prod uced by society, d egrad ation by physical m eans, and that through such a policy or
program , d oes not subject people to cond itions that systematically und erm ine their capacity to
m eet their need s (The N atural Step, 2010).
There are no m easures attached directly to sustainability, relying instead on other concepts and
‗m easures‘ to establish a quantitative value. The concept of carrying capacity is or w as initial ly
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used in this w ay. It is, how ever, of d eclining relevance in an urbanised , services d om inated,
trad ing econom y, and is only supported by a few scientists. Ind eed , it is contingent on the
activity of the very people in the particular environm ent it is try ing to assess for the possible
num ber of people that can be sustained . For exam ple, d om estic shortages of non -renew able
resources can be overcom e by trad e, technology and substitution. That is, our w orld is so
interd epend ent through trad e betw een regions t hat substitution for a lack of local prod uced
good s and som e services can be purchased from further afield .
Both globally and locally, other authors have implied the usefulness of the concept of optimal
population (Daily et al., 1994; Jones and Pearson, 1995; Pimentel et al., 1999; Willey, 2000).
Arrow et al. (1995) wrote: 'Carrying capacities are contingent on technology, preferences, and the
structure of production and consumption'. Though arguing that 'a single number for [human
carrying capacity] would be meaningless', they point out that human appropriation of the products
of photosynthesis is about 40% (Vitousek et al., 1986; Rojstaczer et al., 2001), implying that
limits to this human impact must be approaching. (Butler 2003 p19)
Calculation of a carrying capacity for a particular region becom es som ething of a red uctionist
exercise w hich requires caveats in term s of context and assum ptions about d ata, technology and
behaviour. It d oes support im proved aw areness of environm ental im p act am ongst people m ore
generally, so can have an im pact on consum ption, but one need s to be aw are of the assum ptions
built into the calculations.
This is not a recent situation. With a sense of d éjà vu w e note the follow ing com m ents from the
N ational Pop ulation Inquiry (1971-1975) w hich raised the sam e issues that inform the concept of
carrying capacity that w e confront in this stud y in 2010. For exam ple, there w ere the huge
inflow s of capital for m ineral extraction for export; increasing w ater pollution, and d eteriorating
coastal and peri-urban environm ents from an increasingly affluent, consum erist and grow ing
population. There w as a call for Australia to m ove to a zero grow th scenario, w ith all possible
speed . (N ational Population Inquiry 1975, p. 211)
This account show s a shift in thought about Australia‘s population size aw ay from the focus on
carrying capacity to concerns about the effects of a grow ing population and increasing
consum ption on environm ental quality and ‗sustainability‘. Yet w e are only just beginning to
seriously question grow th as a population and econom ic strategy in the w ake of the Global
Financial Crisis. .
As a consequence of the m isuse of these term s an expectation exists that w e can calculate an
optim al population for Australia. Because of the com plexity of our trad e in good s and services
and the continual evolution of technology and behaviours, there is no optim al sustainable
population num ber or an optim al carrying capacity. A m ore consid ered use of these term s
w ould be beneficial to the population – environment d ebate.
„Ecological Footprint‟
Another m ethod of exam ining the possible connections betw een population, consum ption and
environm ent review ed by Curran and d e Sherbinin (2004) is that of the ‗ecological footprint‘
first proposed by Rees (1992) and Wackernagel and Rees (1996). The ecological footprint is a
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num ber that represents the area of biological activity in hectares that is need ed to supply the
natural assets for consum ption, absorb the w aste stream s and host the infra structure of hum an
organisations. Although intuitively appealing and a useful springboard for research it d oes not
account for the efficiency of natural resource use. It also fails to properly account for the relative
effectiveness w ith w hich afforestation / revegetation is achieved in reality, and its aggregate
outputs are d om inated by the land energy com ponent (Limnios etal 2009, p. 2526). The
ecological footprint approach d oes not appear useful if one w ants to com pare and contrast the
costs of hum an activity at d ifferent scales of aggregation, that is, ind ividuals to household s to
com m unities to regions and beyond . The scale of d ata available is a prim ary lim it to its
application; m ost d ata is at the national and global levels w hich obscure m ore im m ed iate,
spatial relationships.
These are the key popularised approaches to raising aw areness and d eriving a measure for
ind ivid ual or global im pacts of population and consum ption. For a m ore nuanced
und erstanding to guid e our preferred population – environm ent concept, w e next turned to the
literature review of acad em ic d ebate about w hat constitutes the environm ental im pacts of
population grow th.
Evolution of the Academic Debate between Population Growth and the Environment
The evolution of the acad em ic d ebate about the nexus betw een population and the bio-physical
environm ent suggests the prom inence of the positivist fram ew ork for research and its
red uctionist m ethod s. That is, positivist as in m easurem ent of d ata that is not connected to
subjective assessm ent, and red uctionist as in m easuring and analysing a factor in isolation from
its context. For exam ple, som e authors argue that only the im pacts of population grow th that
are d irectly observable, such as urban land , w ater and air pollution, should be counted . In other
w ord s, d eveloping a sufficiently rigorous picture of cause and effect relationships can be
achieved by isolating ind ivid ual physical factors and measuring them. What this com pletely
m isses is the larger picture of the system s w ithin w hich these factors operate, their history,
location, scale, social institutions and governance. Who m akes the d ecisions, w ho im plem ents
the d ecisions, w hose know led ge is regard ed as valid , are all necessary inclusions if one is to
und erstand how population grow th intersects w ith the physical environment.
We read of d evelopm ents in the d ebate that suggest that any environm ental im pact that could
be red uced through better m anagem ent and planning is not caused by population grow th
(ATSE 2000; ATSE 2007) Again, such stud ies attem pt to contain the com plexity of the real w orld
in term s of hum an agency: the only ‗problem s‘ w e face are those w hich w e can fix.
Others (H am ilton 2002; Jones, 2001) argue that Australia has largely failed to achieve significant
im provem ents in environm ental m anagem ent, and that the effects of population grow th should
be assessed on the assum ption that future im provem ent w ill be limited. Again, this view is
constrained by reference to past achievem ents based on a particular set of evaluation criteria
and assum ptions about the future. If w e are to measure achievem ent, the range of criteria need s
to be sufficiently broad so as to allow consid eration of the num erous levels of scale both
geographic and tem poral, and the extent of linkages that exist in any physical system of nature.
Again, w ho says that w hat w e have achieved so far is failure? We need to have a base line of
inform ation against w hich to m easure our progress and not just a base line of som eone‘s
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expectations and assumptions. At present m uch of the inform ation w e need at the local level is
not collected and only macro-scale m od els are available for guid ance.
It appears that m uch of the research in this field has shied aw ay from attem pting to evaluate the
population ‗problem ‘ in all its com plexity. Research has focused on particular sections of the
broad er d ebate, in part because of lim ited resources, w ith the consequence that linkages tend
not to be m ad e across conceptual and institutional boundaries. There is a need , how ever, to
confront the enorm ous com plexity of our organisation as a species and our interactions w ith the
physical w orld in order to m ake better d ecisions w hich involve red ucing unexpected ,
und esirable outcom es. A tall ord er w hen policy settings now w ill generate outcom es not
evid ent for 30 to 40 years.
Econom etric m od els are optim istic about im proved environm ental and resource m anagem ent
from increasing w ealth generated by an increasing migrant intake. These m od els suggest that
our societies are resilient in part because of high levels of innovation and the capacity to ad apt;
the thesis of econom ic ad aptive efficiency. This theory of N orth (1993) suggests that Australia is
w ell served by institutions that allow for change to be prod uctive and positive. By com parison,
environm ental and social scientists urge caution across the board based on ecological principles
of species survival and suggest that our populations are vulnerable to perturbations in our
physical environm ent.
But perhaps a better w ay to approach the contested realm of population –environm ent nexus is
to take a long bow from Foucault and his essays on pow er: not to attem pt precise d efinitions at
all but rather observe how and w here the concepts find their expression, and to explore that set
of circum stances. In a sense that is our theoretical base for the follow ing section.
We also found that our view s on a m ethod ology for exam ining how population and
environm ent relate to each other resonated w ith those proposed by Dovers et al (1992) H is
essential ecological proposition w as that:
At any given time and place, an increase in the human population will be at the expense of other
species, and will result in environmental changes. In the present day, these changes will typically
be deleterious. (p.25)
H e goes on to em phasise that in ord er to evaluate the im pacts of population grow th, w e need
inform ation about the nature of the population and its consumption behaviours, the
institutional settings and governance of that population, and the location and scale effects on
the target population. This view is particularly appealing because it consid ers the real w orld of
action and response in a broad er m ore holistic context and is a view w e have follow ed in
structuring this stud y. The (triple!) bottom line is that the im pacts of rapid population change
are inextricably tied up w ith consum ption behaviour by m igrants and by households, location
and scale, governance and institutions.
Examination of Independent Variables and the Project Brief
The next section elaborates on these key factors that are in play w ith population grow th in
relationships w ith our physical environm ent. Our view follow s that of System s Theory (Ison et
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al 2000) w here the attribution of the effects of population grow th is consid ered to be about the
context, the relationships, the com plexity, uncertainty, conflict and , in particular,
interd epend ence that characterises research into environm ental m anagem ent and other
com plex situations w here no sim ple answ er w ill suffice. It is a fram ew ork that allow s reflection
rather than conflict, for exam ple, w hen arguing about the sem antics of w hat constitutes an
‗environm ental problem‘.
While population grow th is a key factor in d eterm ining the rate and d irection of gross
hum an/ environm ent interactions, other ind epend ent variables affect the location, intensity,
characteristics and im plications of population grow th on the environm ent. Population cannot
be ‗m anaged‘ in isolation or its effects ‗m od elled ‘ w ithout consid eration of the local and
regional perm utations w hich d eterm ine the real and long-term effects of a population policy on
the bio-physical environm ent. These variables operate at various scales, at particular bio physical locations, and their current institutions and governance have evolved over tim e (so called ‗path d epen d ence‘). There are also broad shifts in the attitudes and behaviours of
consum ption to take into account. In fact, the proposition that any one of the key ind epend ent
factors can be applied or evaluated ind epend ently of the others is to miss the crucial fa ct of
interd epend ence betw een them all.
The tim e span over w hich population extend s its affects creates great uncertainty for planning
and planners. The range of ind epend ent variables and their interactions introd uced in this
report sim ilarly invoke uncertainty about actions taken and reactions that happen. We invoke
m od els or presage scenarios in attem pts at simplification for und erstand ing but d on‘t know
w hat the outcom es w ill be once resources are allocated . This stud y is an attem pt to bring
together d isparate know led ge that represents the com plexity of the physical w orld and our
relationships w ith it: To provid e a w ind ow through w hich to see (a few of the m any) conflicts
and their possible resolution.
The priority of this study w as to investigate t he im pacts of population grow th on the physical
natural and built environm ents, now and out to 2050. We have noted that institutions and
governance emerged from both the literature and our stud ies as key independ ent variables that
have a transform ing effect on population-environm ent processes and outcom es. But the scope
of this stud y d id not allow us to explore this im portant area m ore fully at this tim e.
We d id , how ever, pursue consum ption as w e w ere charged to exam ine migrant patterns of
consum ptive behaviour. The literature led us to consid er that the m ost appropriate scale at
w hich to m easure consum ption w as the household . Unfortunately, the d ata available on
m igrants w as from a rand om sam ple of all migrants across Australia and not lim ited to our
geographical locations.
Institutions and Governance
The im pacts of a settlem ent on its natural and built environment are shaped by the level of
infrastructure spend ing and the regulatory and m arket environm ent that affects em ploym ent
and consum ption patterns. These are influences and constraints on our behaviour, the rules by
w hich w e m ust live in ord er to function as a m ultitud e of collaborating com m unities.
Governance is im portant for the effectiveness w ith w hich the com m unity‘s pooled resources,
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m ainly taxation, are applied . It is frequently jud ged by the equity of d istribution, the tim eliness
and appropriateness of its infrastructure d evelopm ents, and the general health, ed ucation, and
protection of its constituents. Migration is an im portant national concern that generates regional
and local consequences for all of these elem ents at all levels of governm ent.
N ot only are there the form al rules of governance but also the inform al norm s of behaviour that
are generally accepted as contributing to a stable com m u nity. Both form s of rules beget roles, of
w hich w e expect certain behaviours and outcom es. These are the institutions of our
com m unities that provide the foil and support to governance. Both are concerned w ith d ecision
m aking and the allocation of resources; both are part of an exam ination of the population
grow th d ilem ma. It is the attitud es and subsequent behaviours of ind ividuals and organisations
that have a large influence on resource consumption practices and w aste stream s and , w hich,
thereby affect the d ynam ic relationships betw een population and environm ent at the local and
regional levels over time. To borrow from N obel Prize Econom ics Laureate-w inner Douglass
N orth, it is the efficiency w ith w hich a com m unity ad apts over tim e rather than its capaci ty to
allocate resources in the short term that
―is the key to long run growth. Successful political/economic systems have evolved flexible
institutional structures that can survive the shocks and changes that are a part of successful
evolution. But these systems have been a product of long gestation. We do not know how to
create adaptive efficiency in the short run‖( North 1993).
Infrastructure policies that provid e rail for public transport w ill, for exam ple, result in
significantly less CO2 pollution – and red uced air pollution -- than policies that provid e
m otorw ays. Sim ilarly, regulatory fram ew orks that em phasise urban infill and urban
consolid ation in som e cases result in a sm aller environm ental footprint w hen com pared w ith
broad acre resid ential d evelopm ent. Critically, these are elem ents of resource consum ption over
w hich governm ents at various levels are able to exert consid erable control or influence. A focus
on urban d evelopm ent and the consum ption of resources w ithin urban settings is critical, gi ven
that m ore than 80 per cent of im m igrant arrivals settle in the m ajor capitals.
N et Overseas Migration (N OM) is a key variable in this stud y because the Comm onw ealth
Governm ent can control the levels to m ake short -term changes to the flow s of population into
Australia and hence w arrants investigation (Figure C1). The other tw o factors that d eterm ine
population size are fertility rates and d eath rates w hich are m uch less am enable to short term
m anipulation. H ow ever once in Australia new migrants can settle w here they prefer, although
incentive plans are in effect to encourage m igrants to settle aw ay from the m ajor cities in
particular. These incentives are d riven by all levels of governm ent for their ow n particular
need s, for exam ple, w orkers in agriculture, nursing, mining and sm all business in ord er to
retain or m aintain local institutions such as schools or bank branches or governm ent offices in
regional tow ns. Som e of their influence on our physical environm ent is therefore going to be
‗lum py‘, d eterm ined by the variables of the place and tim e and comm unity in w hich they
choose to settle, w hile others w ill ad d to national (and international) pressures.
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Location
The location of our population w ithin the biophysical environm ent is an ind ependent variabl e
that exerts a pow erful influence over the scale and type of organisation of our com m unities and
the nature of aggregation into settlem ents. As social actors w e are not atom istic but thoroughly
netw orked in a soup of relationships and transactions, otherw ise know n as social cohesion and
social capital. That is w hy m igrants tend to congregate; it is w hy and how our com m unities
form and evolve. Employm ent, for exam ple, is a crucial aspect of w here populations grow .
There is a physical space that has to be occupied , som ew here. The occupation of physical space
m eans there is a specific local relationship betw een the built environm ent, our occupation of
that place, and the natural assets of that place. Our need s for food , w ater, shelter; then
transport, com m unication and jobs; all occur in a place com prised of soil, w ater, vegetation,
terrain and various tem poral flow s associated w ith seasons and clim ate. Our relative w ealth
and consum ptive behaviour d eterm ines w hat prod ucts and services w e generate from our
im m ed iate surround ings and w hat com es from beyond our region.
The access w e have to these assets d eterm ines how m any of us can survive in a given location,
d epend ing on variables like technology and governance and institutions. Our access to trad e
and new econom ic opportunities (Adelaid e) or solutions to other problem s (Syd ney had a safe
harbour) are historical d ecisions on settlem ent w hich determ ine w hy our cities are located
w here they are. But the im pact of population grow th carries w ith it the physical con text of
location that shapes the physical d evelopm ent of the settlement and therefore the im pact on the
natural and built environm ents.
We d ecid ed on a significant effort to gather regional and local inform ation about the physical
environm ents of the m ajor concentrations of migrant settlem ent. As Curran and d e Sherbinin
(2004) citing Walsh et al (1999) found , the more local the social and spatial scale the more likely … to
find population and environment links.
We believe it is im portant to aggregate the d ata of ind ivid uals‘ lives to scales that generate an
und erstanding of the cum ulative im pacts of a population in a given location at a given tim e in
their history. Our attention is d raw n to the local and regional scales of our lived experience,
w here the various ind epend ent factors act on us and on our physical assets. Mod elling at the
m acro scale, that is, at the national or global scales, d oes not reveal this inform ation
One of the very few stud ies that has follow ed this approach w as that of Card ew and Fanning
(1996), in w hich the authors used a stud y of the Wollongong Statistical District to explore the
links betw een population, econom y and environm ent. In their stud y, Card ew and Fanning
d escribed a regional profile of the Wollongong District includ ing the extant natural assets,
history of settlem ent, know n im pacts of urban grow th on the Wollongong environm ent, current
environm ental issues and prognoses for the future. Once d escribed , the regional profile
provid ed the d ata for a policy fram ew ork that cou ld be used to analyse the interactions betw een
environm ent, population and econom y.
Our stud y caters for the gross geography of population distribution, especially the influence of
historical and institutional factors. For exam ple, 80% of post-World War II im migrants have
settled in tow ns of at least 100,000 people and over 50% of these m igrants have settled in
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Syd ney and Melbourne (H ugo 2008). Because m any of these settlers are ‗chain‘ m igrants, that is
they have fam ilial connections; they also tend to live close to one another w ithin these cities
(H ugo 2008).
It is not possible to know w hat future net overseas m igration w ill look like since the forces that
create im migration and em igration are d ynamic and often beyond the im m ed iate control of
governm ent. The best w e can d o is to und erstand the characteristics of recent migrants on those
d im ensions that are relevant to their im pact on the natural and built environm ent. Many of
these are persistent, and not very sensitive to the exact origins of the migrant s, or their type of
visa. The next section therefore d eals w ith the nature of consum ption of m igrants and reflects
on the im portance of m easuring consum ption at the household level, rather than per person.

Box 01
NO M is concent rat ed in specific locat ions
We found that 80% of NOM are concentrated in 300 Statistical Local Areas (SLAs): that is, 20%
of the SLAs contain 80% of the m igrants. Of these, the top 30 SLAs are all located in the
m etropolitan areas of Syd ney, Melbourne, and Perth (Figure C2). The top 10 SLAs in 2006
w here 10% of the overseas-born people resid ed includ e: Canterbury, Fairfield -East, Randw ick,
Brim bank-Sunshine, Rockd ale, Greater Dand enong, Ryd e, Liverpool-East, Stirling-Central, and
H olroyd .
This aggregated pattern of d istribution w ould suggest that their im pact on urban infrastructure
and natural assets is m ore likely to be concentrated and for som e groups, involves recycling of
old er physical stocks of urban infrastructure. Once w e und erstood w here m igrants chose to
settle w e needed to und erstand how this d iverse section of the population lived : w hat sort of
lifestyle and consum ption practices d id they have.
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Figure C1:

Net overseas migration and natural increase – 1987-2007

Sour
ce: Fact Sheet 15, Department of Immigration and Citizenship

Figure C2.:

Top 30 SLAs for migrants arrived in Australia in 2006, at SLA level
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Consumption by Migrants
To com pare consum ption betw een migrants and Australian -born people w e need to have
inform ation on how Australians m ore broad ly behaved as consum ers. What w e found from a
review of the literature w as the prim acy of the household as the unit of consum ption r ather
than ind ivid uals. This has im portant im plications for the consum ption of food , w ater, energy,
transport, jobs, and the m any services such as health and ed ucation. The fall in household size
m eans that w e found that w e need m ore houses per head of pop ulation than w e d id 10 or 20
years ago.
With the im portance of consum ption highlighted in und erstanding hum an im pacts, the next
section of this report exam ined d ata on migrants‘ consum ption intentions and behaviours from
the survey of H ousehold Incom e and Labour Dynam ics in Australia (H ILDA), Australia‘s first
large-scale national household longitud inal survey.
Begun in 2001 it has been collected from a rand om sam ple of people each year from across
Australia and is therefore not spatially specific. The im plication is that w e d on‘t know w hich
m igrants from w hich locations and w ho consum e in a particular w ay, com pleted the survey.
We cannot be certain that the survey find ings either exactly or approxim ately correspond to the
spatial focus of this stud y. Its m ain conclusions, how ever, w ere applied to our analysis as the
best inform ation available.
The im portant find ing is that the consum ption preferences and behaviours of non -English
speaking m igrants d em onstrated in the results of the 2007-2008 H ILDA surveys actually show
few differences w ith the broad er Australian and English -speaking m igrants. N ot only are
expend itures of a sim ilar level, trend s in spend ing are sim ilar. The only exceptions to this
general view are the slightly increased expenditures by this group of m igrants on groceries,
eating out and use of public transportation and taxis.
We also und ertook a review of the d ata from a new survey. For the first tim e in 2007-08
financial year, the Australian Bureau of Statistics (ABS) cond ucted an Environm e ntal View s and
Behaviour survey in Australia The survey enabled us to gain som e und erstand ing of the factors
that influence people‘s participation in environm ental activities, and energy and w ater
conservation practices in particular. Again this w as not sp atially specific data.
The key conclusions w ere that:


Personal water use declined slightly more amongst migrants because of lifestyle
changes;



People born overseas purchased slightly more refrigerators and washing machines
than native-born Australians;



People born overseas who increased personal electricity use in 2007-08 did so more
because of weather conditions than lifestyle changes when compared to native-born
Australian respondents; and
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Migrants appear more concerned about saving energy than are their Australian
counterparts.

Box 02:
Migrant consumption behaviour mirrors native Australian patterns
We therefore believe that it is reasonable to assume that migrants adopt similar consumption
patterns of natural resources and generate similar waste streams as the broad Australian
community. The implication is that we can use data about consumption by the general populace
and apply it to migrant impacts. In saying this, we note that we have no specific information
about the consumption behaviours of the growing number of long-term temporary migrants.
Most are students or 457 visa holders. They may well behave differently. We cannot know, or
make adjustments for, the composition of the migrant flow over the next four decades.

The next section build s on the conclusion that migrant consum ption behaviours are w ithin the
norm al variation of the rest of the Australian population. That is, w hat w e find for the
population generally applies to m igrants as w ell.
Consumption by the Household
One of the key d evelopm ent in und erstanding people‘s environm ental im pacts w as the
em ergence of the household 1 as a unit of analysis. The im portance of the household w as
presaged by Dovers (1992) and reinforced by (am ong others) Curran and d e Sherbinin (2004).
The latter suggested that national level per capita numbers w ere but averages of substantial
variation w ithin the populations of interest and so w ere of little utility for policy. Significantly,
household characteristics m ad e a m ajor contribution to this variability. Citing evid ence from
O‘N eill, MacKeller, and Lutz (2001) and Lutzenhiser, (1997) respectively, Curran and de
Sherbinin state that:
[C]hanges in the number of households are a better predictor of greenhouse gas emissions than
overall population growth… and
[R]esearch in California found that energy consumption for a one person household was only half
that of four and five person households. (Curran and de Sherbinin, p.111)
Further, replacing per capita w ith per household m easures in an I = H xAxT variation of the I =
PxAxT m od el (Ehrlich and Ehrlich 1974) (see Box 3) results in significant d ifference s for
d eveloped countries but not d eveloping countries.
… when population growth is measured using households, its contribution towards energy
consumption is 76% (income and technology contributing only 24%) in developed countries.
When using a per capita measure in the model, the contribution of population growth towards
1

An interesting side line: the etymology of the word ‗economy‘ is from the Ancient Greek oikonomia – Latin as
oeconomia, meaning ‗household‘, ‗management of the household‘
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changing energy consumption falls to 33% in developed countries… (MacKellar et al 1995 p.
860)
Spangenberg and Lorek (2002) id entified the three key areas of household consum ption as
construction and housing, food and nutrition and transport and m obility. Together these areas
account for 70% of an econom y‘s material extraction and energy consum ption. Bin and
Dow latabad i (2005) show ed that w hen using a Consum er Lifestyle Approach – a form of LifeCycle Analysis – more than 80% of energy used and CO 2 emitted in the US are a consequence of
consumer demand. The nature of the analyses used includ es both d irect and ind irect energy
d em and s of the household ‘s consum ption for hom e and travel. Our consum ption of energy,
m aterials, infrastructure and tim e for travel is increasing because of this ‗lifestyle‘ choice (p.
113).
The concept of lifestyle plays a role in the connections betw een population and consum ption.
Curran and d e Sherbinin (2004) suggest that it is a fuzzy concept that helps researchers to
und erstand how the construction of one‘s id entity can be a factor in setting preferences for
consum ption. Likew ise, the feed back that people get from the consequences of their behaviours,
set in m otion by their preferences, w ill influence their id entity and future actions. This has
d irect relevance because this project is focused on m igrants w ho by d efinition, in coming to
Australia, w ill have d ifferent preferences and behaviours inculcated from d iffe rent social
settings. H ow m uch change in behaviour is required , or accom plished after they settle in
Australia is uncertain. The follow ing section reveals som e of the lifestyle preferences of
m igrants, generally, from the survey of H ousehold Incom e and Labour Dynam ics in Australia
(H ILDA), Australia‘s first large-scale national household longitud inal survey. Com m enced in
2001, H ILDA tracks household background , household form ation , housing, ed ucation,
preferences and expend itures includ ing behaviours related to natural resource use.
Box 03:
Paul and Anne Ehrlich’s I=PAT model
The w id ely cited IPAT form ulation —in w hich environm ental im pacts (I) are the prod uct of
population (P), affluence (A), and technology (T)—is im plicitly fram ed in neo-Malthusian terms
although not all research using the id entity is Malthusian in approach. IPAT itself has been
criticized because it d oes not account for interactions am ong the term s (e.g., increasing affluence
can lead to m ore efficient technologies); it omits explicit reference to im portant variables such as
culture and institutions (e.g., social organization); im pact is not linearly related to the right side
variables (there can be im portant threshold s); and it can sim ply lead to w rong conclusions. (d e
Sherbinin et al 2007, p. 348).
Within these caveats, how ever, the IPAT form ula is still one of the m ost useful in constructing
scenarios, such as those in the IPCC 2000 report, pp. 83-84. It is the ‗m aster equation‘ in the field
of ind ustrial ecology and allow s exploration of factors that influence hum an and environm ental
w ell-being at a m acro scale (Goklany 2009).
The household d iet has a m ajor cum ulative im pact on the environm ent. Resid ents of d eveloped
countries like Australia consum e significantly m ore m eat and d airy prod ucts than their
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counterparts in Ind ia or China, although the gap is closing (FAO 2007). The prod uction of
anim al protein uses m ore w ater, energy and inputs than plant protein from cereal and pulse
crops. The use of extrinsic inputs such as w ater, transform ed feed stuffs, nitrogenous fertiliser,
d renches, capital-intensive m achinery and fossil fuels exacerbate the gap in inputs betw een
plant based d iets and the prod uction of anim al protein food s.
Worldwide, an estimated 2 billion people live primarily on a meat-based diet, while an estimated
4 billion live primarily on a plant-based diet. The US food production system uses about 50% of
the total US land area, 80% of the fresh water, and 17% of the fossil energy used in the country.
The heavy dependence on fossil energy suggests that the US food system, whether meat-based or
plant-based, is not sustainable. (Pimental & Pimental 2003, Abstract)
A recent review by the Johns H opkins Centre for a Livable (sic) Futu re (2009) found that: in the
US it takes about 13 kcals of fossil fuel energy to prod uce one kcal of food and 25 kcals to
prod uce one kcal of m eat; up to a third of total food energy inputs w ent into the prod uction of
food of a low nutritional value such as sw eets, snack food and d rinks; that (fresh?) prod uce
sourced ‗conventionally‘ travelled 35 tim es further than locally sourced food ; and that over 25%
of food in the USA goes to w aste.
Figure C3

Percentage Change in Meat Consumption 1995-2005

Source FAO
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Box 04:
Household is t he key unit of consumpt ion
We can conclud e that the household is a crucial unit of analysis. This find ing substantially
increases the need to collect and examine local and regional level data about household s in
ord er to stud y population grow th effects on the built and natural envir onm ents. It appears that
m uch of the d ecision making about resource consum ption and w aste d isposal is m ad e at this
scale, so und erstand ing this relationship is crucial to policy construction about the broad er
concept of population grow th. It further em phasises the im portance of location as a significant
variable that influences the im pacts of population grow th on our environm ents. For exam ple,
Where are new houses being constructed ? What is the difference betw een infill or green -field
d evelopm ent? Where are new jobs being created ? What public transport exists? What is m y
access to services – health, ed ucation, recreation? All these are a factor of and influenced by
location. Population grow th is a local and regional phenom enon.
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Population growth and the natural and built physical environment
of Australia: a literature review
Summary
The report first introd uces a literature review of the population – environm ent nexus going
back to the 1920s. A num ber of conclusions w ere d raw n about the role of population grow th,
includ ing that related to im m igration, on the environm ent in Australia, a nd these conclusions
are presented below :
1. The concept of ‗carrying capacity‘ used in early stud ies is of d eclining relevance in an
urbanised , services d om inated , trad ing econom y, and is only supported by a few
scientists (e.g. Butler 2003). For exam ple, d om estic shortages of non -renew able resources
can be overcom e by trade, technology and substitution. In relation to energy resources,
how ever, there are concerns over the supply and cost of transport fuel by or before 2050,
and over the ad equacy of Australia‘s coal and natural gas resources at the current high
rates of export (Bartlett 2006). In relation to renew able resources all recent stud ies
suggested that food prod uction and w ater supply w ill not be constraints on populations
of up to 32 m illion. More recent experiences d uring the d rought d em onstrated that
w ater supply is an absolute constraint on population grow th in m ost capital cities. The
loss of good agricultural land to urban expansion w ill also ad d to the costs of food
prod uction and d istribution in the future.
2. Recent stud ies focus m ore on attem pts to d eterm ine the effects of population grow th on
specific aspects of environm ental quality and quality of life, such as urban air pollution,
congestion, and loss of agricultural and recreational land . Som e involve m od elling of a
large num ber of variables, and som e are at a regional rather than national level (H ard ing
1995).

3. The m ain im pacts of im m igration on Australia‘s natural and built environm ent
are:
a. loss of agricultural land through urban expansion
b. increased greenhouse gas em issions
c. increased urban land, w ater and air pollution
d . pressures on coastal areas
e. increased pressure on fish stocks
f. loss of recreational space
g. increases in traffic congestion and travel tim e
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Mod est threats to health should perhaps be ad ded to this list as the outcom e of w orse
environm ental cond itions.
4. There are particular concerns that population grow th w ill m ake it substantially m ore
d ifficult for Australia to m eet greenhouse gas em ission targets, and that m igration to
Australia raises global greenhouse gas emissions as m igrants ad opt the high energy
consum ption patterns of the Australian population. (Birrell and H ealy 2008; H am ilton
and Turton 1999)
5. There is d isagreem ent over how to determ ine if an environm ental problem is caused by
population grow th. Som e argue that only im pacts that are d irectly caused by population
grow th, such as urban land , w ater and air pollution, should be counted . Others contend
that im pacts that are som ew hat ind irect, such as land d egrad ation caused by exp ort
prod uction that is need ed to pay for im ports for a largely urban population, should also
be includ ed . The extent to w hich agricultural exports are in fact influenced by the level
of im ports need s to be consid ered in the present stud y. 2
6. Som e stud ies regard any environm ental im pact that could be red uced through better
m anagem ent and planning as not caused by population grow th. Others argue that
because Australia has largely failed to achieve significant im provem ents in
environm ental m anagem ent, the effects of population grow th should be assessed on the
assum ption that future im provem ent w ill be lim ited . One view is that im m igration
should not be increased until governm ents have established ad equate policies to
m anage the environm ental im pacts of im migration. There is a significant division on this
issue betw een econom ists, w ho tend to be optim istic about im proved environm ental
and resource managem ent, and environm ental scientists and some other social
scientists, w ho tend to be pessim istic.
7. A consequence of the previous point is that an evaluation of the effects of im m igration
on the Australian environm ent m ust take account of a range of institutional and cultural
factors.
8. There is a strong consensus that consum ption habits and m ethod s of prod uction are
bigger causes of environm ental degrad ation than the size of the population per se.
9. The m ain policy ad vocated to m anage the environm ental im pacts of imm igration, and
population grow th generally, is appropriate m arket pricing of environm ental good s, but
this m ust be accom panied by appropriate planning and regulation, and the allocation of
fund ing.
10. The environm ental pressures created by m igration are a consequence of w here m igrants
settle in Australia, w hich is largely in the capital cities and particularly in sub urban
locations in Sydney, Melbourne and Perth.

2

This is part of the Australian Stocks and Flows Framework (ASFF) modelling conducted by Dr Graham Turner
later in this report.
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11. Migrants also ad d to the d em and for land and housing in the suburbs, and therefore to
the cost of supplying suburban infrastructure in the outer suburbs and m aintaining or
replacing it in the existing suburbs. There are a num ber of w ays to reduce these costs
that m ight have m ore effect than slow ing im m igration. H ow ever, there is d isagreem ent
over w hether m igrant housing d em and has helped to raise the price of housing
(com pare Fincher 1991 w ith Burnley, Murphy and Fagan 1996).
12. There is very little research on the role of the composition of the m igrant intake on their
environm ental im pacts.
13. There is a suggestion that im m igration to the larger capital cities m ay contribute to the
out-m igration from those cities, w hich w ould red uce the urban environm ental and
infrastructure im pact of im m igration but cause a w elfare loss to the Australians w ho
m ove for this reason.
14. Several stud ies note the role of tourists and other short -term visitors in ad d ing to the
pressure of population on the Australian environm ent.
15. There are som etim es strong d isagreements betw een d isciplines, particularly betw een
econom ists and environm ental scientists, and there is no clear w ay to resolve these
d ifferences. These disagreem ents are over both the role of population grow th in
environm ental d egrad ation, and over the policies ad vocated to m anage d egrad ation.
16. Mod elling is supported as the best w ay to d eal w ith the com plexity of population environm ent relationships, but there are disagreem ents over the variables to includ e.
Mod elling also need s to be carried out at a regional level to cope w ith the large variation
across Australia in population -environm ent relationships.
17. The concept of sustainability offers one fram ew ork for evaluating population environm ent relations, but it is a difficult one to w ork w ith.
Introduction
There has been a longstand ing d ebate in Australia on the relationships betw een population
grow th and the natural and built physical environm ent, a d ebate that has been inextricably
linked w ith the issue of im m igration. For m uch of the Tw entieth Century this d ebate w as over
the population that the environm ental resources of the nation could support, and therefore over
the level of im m igration that should be aimed for. In the 1970s the d ebate shifted to concerns
over the negative im pacts of population grow th on the Australian environm ent and to issues of
environm ental sustainability. In the 1990s the urban infrastructure im plications of im m igration,
and questions about the quality of life in Australia‘s rapid ly grow ing cities, became ad d itional
m atters of public d iscussion. This chapter review s the literature on these d ebates to see w hat
conclusions can be d raw n from them that might inform this report.
In the early d ecad es of the century British and Australian governm ents and a num ber of
populist w riters prom oted m igration to Australia to d evelop its resources and populate its
supposed ly em pty land , and they spoke of future populations of from 100 to 300 m illion people.
Their argum ents w ere based on com parisons w ith the United States and Europe, and they
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view ed land sim ply in term s of its area, not in term s of its prod uctivity. The image prom oted by
the optim ists, or ‗boosters‘ as they w ere term ed , w as of an ‗Australia Unlim ited ‘, w aiting to be
d eveloped by British-Australian pioneering spirit and ingenuity. For exam ple, they believed
that the arid areas of Australia could be m ad e prod uctive w ith und erground w ater, and that
d rought w as only an accid ental happening.
1920s and 1930s: Griffith Taylor
A m ajor critic of this position w as Griffith Taylor, the found er of Australia‘s first university
d epartm ent of geography (at Syd ney University in 1921). Taylor argued that m uch of Australia
was a d esert, and also that the tropical areas w ere unsuited to d ense settlem ent by Europeans.
H e m apped the arid zones, m ad e climatic comparisons w ith Mexico, N orth Africa, Persia and
the Ind ian subcontinent rather than w ith Europe and the USA, and argued that on the basis of
these com parisons the lim its of settlem ent had alread y been reached . H e also stressed the need
to concentrate d evelopment in the better-w atered areas of the continent. In 1921, on the basis of
latitud inal com parisons and inventories of regional resources, he proposed that the continent
could support a m axim um of 20 m illion, although he did also suggest a higher figure of about
60 m illion. This last estim ate w as based on a large ind ustrial population on the coalfield s and a
stand ard of living com parable to Europe, and Taylor later red uced this num ber to 20 m illion if
the d esired stand ard of living w as that of the United States. Griffith Taylor‘s estim ates of
Australia‘s population carrying capacity w ere therefore based on the potential for agricultural
settlem ent and ind ustrial d evelopm ent based on coal. Rainfall, w ater, soils and the clim ate of
the tropics w ere the m ain limiting factors.
Griffith Taylor w as criticised by politicians and the m ed ia for being unpatriotic, and his
textbook on Australia w as banned by the West Australian Departm ent o f Ed ucation in 1921 for
stating that m uch of WA w as a d esert. Tod ay his view s of the environm ental limitations of
m uch of the continent are m ore w id ely accepted , although he w as w rong about the possibilities
of European settlem ent in N orthern Australia. Bu t in the 1920s his argum ents could not be
accepted in a country obsessed w ith a British im perial m ission to settle and d evelop the
continent. Som e people, how ever, d id listen to him , and in the context of this project it is w orth
noting that his m ethod s of analysis w ere praised in a report to the Com m onw ealth
Developm ent and Migration Com m ission, the organisation then responsible for ad vising on
settlem ent and population policy. (Pow ell 1992; Strange and Bashford 2008)
Taylor w as not the only person m aking estim ates of Australia‘s carrying capacity at this tim e. In
the 1920s both H untington, an American, and Barkley, an Australian, follow ed Taylor‘s m ethod
of basing their estim ates on the population d ensities of clim atically com parable regions in other
parts of the w orld , and calculated carrying capacities of 15-20 million and 30 m illion
respectively. In the 1930s Mullet and Wad ham , on the basis of their calculations of the food
prod uction capacity of the land , conclud ed that a population of betw een 40 and 50 m illion
could be supported (N ational Population Inquiry 1975, pp. 179-191).
In the 1920s and 1930s another approach to d ebate about the size of the Australian population,
ad opted by som e econom ists, w as to attem pt to d eterm ine an ‗optim um‘ population, d e scribed
as the population at w hich per capita real incomes w ould be m axim ised . These estim ates w ere
largely based on the capacity of rural prod uction and the constraints of dim inishing returns to
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land . In 1928 Benham , for exam ple, suggested that a population of betw een 10 and 15 million
people w ould yield the highest prod uctivity per head (N ational Population Inquiry 1975, p.
181).
1970s
Population lim its and environm ental pressures w ere not m atters of m uch public d ebate d uring
the 1930s to 1960s, through p eriod s of both low and high im m igration, but interest returned in
the late 1960s, perhaps as a reaction to the rapid and sustained population grow th of the
postw ar period . The National Population Inquiry, w hich com m enced its w ork in 1971 and
reported in 1975, d escribed the em ergence at this tim e of new challenges to the policy of
population grow th through im migration as follow s:
Meanwhile concerns of other kinds were mounting: the danger of depleting mineral reserves
following the tremendous expansion of both Australian and overseas investment in the extraction
and export of a wide range of mineral ores (iron, bauxite, uranium, coal); the increasing pollution
engendered by industrial concentration and population growth in major capital cities; fear of
environmental deterioration of coastal playgrounds, estuaries, and native forests by excessive
development and their uncontrolled use by a growing and increasingly affluent population;
increasing awareness of the impact of exponential growth, particularly with regard to the human
situation, and the need for Australia to join with the rest of the world in encouraging the move to
a zero growth situation with all possible speed. A trend towards higher levels of inflation in the
late ‗sixties and into the seventies was also seen by some to be directly associated with excess
demand generated by the increasing volume of sponsored immigration. (National Population
Inquiry 1975, p. 211)
This account show s a shift in thought about Australia‘s population size aw ay from the earlier
focus on carrying capacity to concerns about the effects of a grow ing population on
environm ental quality and sustainability. The N ational Population Inquiry also noted that
attem pts to estim ate an econom ic ‗optim um ‘ population had been aband oned , and offered the
follow ing explanation:
One basic reason is the recognised incapacity of social or physical sciences to predict
technological changes or changes in the availability of resources. A second reason is the growing
recognition of the relevance of a wide range of human activities, generally subsumed within the
generic title of ‗quality of‘, to an index of optimum human welfare. Once the concept of the
optimum is so widened, the task of defining an index which has universal application has proved,
so far, beyond the range of human ingenuity. (National Population Inquiry 1975, p. 227)
The N ational Population Inquiry d id not express any concern over the role of population
grow th in environm ental d egrad ation. After a review of physical and resource cons traints the
Inquiry conclud ed :
None of the figures of carrying capacity in relation to land, minerals, energy and water is
presented to determine an ideal or desirable population size. Nor indeed are the figures given very
meaningful if interpreted only in relation to each single resource. Resources are only useful if
there is a demand for them and in the Australian situation the level of demand will be determined
by overseas as well as internal market situations. The population required to exploit these
resources will also depend largely upon national economic policies, such as whether to process
the resources in Australia or simply to export the raw materials. The conclusion relevant to this
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study which seems to follow from the kind of analysis undertaken is that resources are not likely
to impose an early ceiling upon the population that can be carried at existing levels of living. A
minimum level might be three times the present population; the maximum might well be several
times greater, depending upon such factors as technological developments, expanding markets,
and increased availability of resources compared with the present state of knowledge. (National
Population Inquiry 1975, p. 724)
The Inquiry also briefly review ed the issue of environm ental quality. It conclud ed that
population grow th w ithin the projections m ad e by the Inquiry could be m anaged w ithout
‗serious environm ental d eterioration‘, and that ‘[l]ocation, technology, the industrial base and
transportation raise more fundamental issues than feasible changes in population growth rates’
(N ational Population Inquiry 1975, p. 714). The Inquiry Chair, Professor Borrie, is reported as
later stating that ‗there was no reason to think that A ustralia could not support 50 or 60 million people
comfortably’ (H ouse of Representatives Stand ing Com m ittee on Long Term Strategies 1994, p.
17).
The Australian Institute of Political Science held a Sum m er School in 1971 on population and
im m igration, and published the proceed ings as a book (Australian Institute of Political Science
1971). Fenner, a biologist, pointed to pressures on resources, especially w ater, and to the
grow ing pollution prod uced by an ind ustrial econom y. H e argued for a low er rate of
population grow th to enable the country to improve the quality of the social and physical
environm ent, and for the eventual stabilisation of the population by at least 2071. A
com m entator suggested that this approach ignored the roles of technology and m arkets in
overcom ing resource shortages. The com m entator argued that slow ing population grow th w as
not an effective w ay to ad d ress environm ental problem s, and ad vocated econom ic and
ad m inistrative m eans of changing environm ental behaviour. N eutze, an econom ist, outlined the
effects of population grow th on the quality of life in the m ajor cities und er the headings of
accessibility, the social environm ent and congestion, and advocated slow er urban grow th
d istributed over a larger num ber of cities. Com m entators pointed to other w ays in w hich the
problem s of large cities m ight be m anaged .
Later in the 1970s a geographer, Ian Douglas, returned to Griffith Taylor‘s them e and argued
that the lim itations to the population that Australia could sensibly support w ere related to the
supply of land close to the coast and w ith rela tively reliable w ater and reasonably fertile soil.
This w as the type of land that w as valued in Australia, and it w as scarce. It w as now in d emand
not only for agriculture and food prod uction, but also for forestry, urban settlem ent, ind ustrial
d evelopm ent, m ining, w aste disposal and recreation. In ad dition, he pointed to the
accom panying problem s of coastal erosion and pollution. (Douglas 1977)
Other estimates in the 1970s were based on food production. For example, Gifford and his
colleagues, using d ata from the 1960s, calculated that Australia‘s potential food prod uction,
com bined w ith assum ptions about agricultural technology, d iets and stand ard s of living, could
feed a resid ent population of about 30 m illion if 50 per cent of food protein prod uced w as
exported , and up to 80 m illion w ith a low er protein consum ption and no agricultural exports.
These calculations w ere revised nearly 20 years later, prod ucing estim ates of ‗supportable‘
populations of from 96 to 206 m illion people (H enry and God d en 1995). Th e authors of the
revised estimates conclud ed that:
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The dramatic differences between the population estimates of the earlier and current studies is
good evidence that the specified procedures are simply incapable of being used to infer anything
meaningful for population policy (Henry and Godden 1995, p. 103).
An economic analysis of immigration, population growth and the environment (1990)
By the 1980s the rapid post-w ar grow th of the Australian population, based on both high
fertility and high im migration, had begun to stim ulate renew ed d ebate over the long term
future size of the population and the environmental consequences of population grow th. The
Bureau of Im m igration Research w as established in 1989, and com missioned a num ber of
reports on these issues from d ifferent d isciplinary perspectives. One w as by a group of
econom ists, w ho prod uced a closely argued and theoretically -based analysis of a range of
issues, as w ell as a critique of previous stud ies (Clarke et al 1990). They argued that m any of the
claim s about the extent of environm ental d egradation had been exaggerated , and had not been
caused by population grow th. They contend ed that:
More importantly, regardless of the alleged extent of environmental or resource problems facing
Australia, the key question facing Australian policy makers is the extent to which these problems
should be tackled through immigration policies. A major conclusion of this report is that
Australians will in general be better off using resource management policies targeted to deal with
specific resource and environmental concerns rather than using immigration policies. These
preferred policies for the most part involve implementing the standard types of efficient pricing
rules that have been discussed at length in the economics literature. (Clarke et al 1990 pp. ix-x)
H ow ever, they cautioned that:
Our view is that while there have been changes in Australia toward more efficient incentive-based
controls, and more are planned, overseas experience suggests that progress is likely to be slow
unless a firm commitment to rational resource policies develops. (Clarke et al 1990 p. x)
At the same time it should be noted that if the environmental policies preferred by economists on
efficiency grounds are not implemented, because of, for example, prohibitively high enforcement
costs or unacceptable distributional consequences, other ‗second-best‘ policy instruments should
be considered jointly with immigration policy. That is to say, it will usually be preferable to
implement a ‗second-best‘ policy of non-price environmental regulation rather than restrict
immigration unnecessarily to protect the environment. For example, it may make more economic
sense to subsidise public transport more heavily if governments are unable or unwilling to make
motorists pay the marginal social costs of pollution and congestion arising from driving in innercity areas, rather than curb immigration. (Clarke et al 1990 p. xi)
Another caution related to the possibility of irreversible environm ental changes.
Caution is needed in making decisions to the extent that there are irreversible consequences of
immigration with currently uncertain costs. The most significant irreversibilities are biological:
the threat to lives from toxic pollution, the adverse effects on native species of the possible
introduction of overseas species, and the extinction of species due to loss of wilderness areas.
Immigration itself is largely an irreversible decision. The implication is that caution needs to be
built into either or both immigration policy and resource and environmental policy. It may be
worthwhile to postpone an irreversible decision if the economic consequences will be known with
greater certainty in the future. (pp. 86-87)
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Ruth Fincher (1991)
Another Bureau of Im m igration Research report w as by geographer Ruth Fincher into the links
betw een im m igration and the cond ition of Australia‘s urban and non -urban environm ents. H er
report briefly review ed the past history of the d ebate and her conclusions are reprod uced
below :
1.
The population‘s effects on urban environments are not straightforward because
a larger, wealthier population may demand better environmental quality, and will have the
capacity to pay for the technology required to achieve that quality. On the other hand, the
political will to act on such demands, and to pay for them, may not always be present and
then environmental degradation in cities may result from congestion costs, waste disposal,
etc. The consumption habits of existing residents, and the production processes of existing
enterprises or institutions, crucially influence the effects of population numbers on
environments. Changes in these can offset quite large increases in population numbers.
2.
Domestic population growth may cause congestion of recreation or wilderness
areas. This can be managed, and indeed new recreation and wilderness areas can be
(respectively) developed and identified. It also needs to be emphasised that the
development of our tourist industry is partly driven by the demands of overseas residents
and the investment of foreign capital, as our agricultural industry has been. The demands of
overseas, would-be tourists and business people are transforming many of our recreation
and wilderness sites, as much as are the demands of the domestic population.
3.
Claims of direct or simple links between population numbers and agricultural
sustainability, or the land degradation which prevents agricultural sustainability, are often far
too simplistic. Land degradation in Australia is the product of damaging farming practices
which have occurred through the past 100 years, and have been responses to the demands
of export markets and foreign investors as well as to calls on local farmers to feed the
Australian people. Large population size was not, and is not, the cause of this situation—in
fact it has been argued that population levels were, in the past, too low and that
inappropriate farming methods developed in part to compensate for this. (Fincher 1991, pp.
x-xi)
Population growth and Australian regional environments (1992)
Another report com m issioned by the Bureau of Im m igration Research w as prod uced by a team
of social scientists w ith consid erable ecological expertise (Stephen Dovers, Tony N orton and Ian
H ughes) and a d em ographer (Lincoln Day). It brought the d iscussion of population environm ent issues d ow n to a regional level, w ith case stud ies of the Canberra, Illaw arra and
Alice Springs regions. Am ong a num ber of valuable insights, the m ain contributions of the
report to the present stud y are:


The inclusion of tourists as a component of the population impacting on the
Australian environment and infrastructure.
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The necessity of adopting a regional and local approach to population-environment
issues, because of the enormous variation between places in both the environment
and the population pressures on it.



The need to evaluate the integrative and cumulative nature of environmental
impacts, rather than looking at each impact in isolation.



Awareness of the way that environmental degradation can reach a threshold at
which point the system collapses or changes quickly, rather than continuing to
change in a linear pattern.



Arguments about the management of environmental impacts must ‗… address the
political, institutional, economic and technological capabilities required.‘



Assessments of environmental capacities must take account of the variability of the
Australian environment over space and time.



The need to find a framework for analysing population-environment issues.

The fram ew ork ad opted by the authors is based on the concept of sustainability, but they ad mit
that this fram ew ork is d ifficult to apply because of the num ber of variables involved in
population-environm ent relations, and the interactions betw een them . They present a m od el
w hich identifies the elem ents of both the biosphere and society that are involved in population environm ent relations, and w hich includ es the institutional and cultural arrangements that
influence the im pact of a population on the environm ent, and the ability to m anage that im pact.
Population Issues Committee: Population issues and Australia’s future (1992)
In the early 1990s a report w as prod uced by the Population Issues Com m ittee of the N ational
Population Council, w hich had been asked by the Prim e Minister to exam ine the m ajor issues
that could arise from the increase in Australia‘s population. In their chapter on ‗Population
im pacts: ecological integrity‘, the Com mittee m ad e the follow ing com m ents (Population Issues
Com m ittee 1992):
Australians are well-endowed with natural resources, which support a large number of people
outside the continent.
On the other hand, arable land is scarce, water supply is very variable, there is a serious mismatch
between the distributions of water and people, soils are thin and easily depleted, much of the land
is seriously degraded, and Australia has a high proportion of threatened species.
Degradation of land is not related to the size of the Australian population but to agricultural and
mining production for export markets to meet the demands of the global population. However, the
environmental pressures from forestry, fisheries and tourism, and from domestically-oriented
manufacturing and service industries, will increase with population growth.
The productivity of resource use will have to increase at a higher rate than has been achieved in
the past if the absolute level of resource use (and therefore the pressure on the environment) is to
be prevented from rising. Alternatively, there will have to be a major transformation of the
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economy towards less intensive industries if Australia is not to draw on its stock of natural
capital.
Resource shortages resulting from depletion will not be a major problem.
Population growth has a major impact on ecological processes and systems, natural capital as an
amenity, the ability of environmental processes to absorb wastes, and biological diversity. In none
of these are the environmental effects of population growth reflected in market prices.
Market pricing can play an important role in conservation and the socially efficient use of scarce
resources.
Australia‘s population concentration into large, low density cities has led to air and water
pollution and consequent public health problems, and to marine pollution, the loss of bushland
and wetlands, reduced housing affordability and a declining quality of life.
Population growth plays a major role in greenhouse gas emissions.
There was a need for improved management of urban environmental amenity.
Environmental problems should be addressed directly through better management, rather than
through cuts in population.
Australian Academy of Science Symposium (1994)
In 1994 the Australian Acad em y of the Sciences held a sym posium on the future population of
Australia w ith the title Population 2040: A ustralia’s choice. The opening paper by Jonathan Stone
noted that w hile there w as grow ing concern over the im pact of people on the Australian
environm ent, since the 1940s there had been little d ebate over the role of population grow th and
im m igration in this impact. A paper by Cocks and Foran examined w ays of fram ing and
answ ering questions about the d esirability of future target population sizes. They contend ed
that approaches based on resource limitations or carrying capacity w ould not prod uce
d efensible population targets, and suggested re-phrasing the population question as an
exam ination of the effects of population grow th on a range of m easures of quality of life,
through analytical m od elling. This m ethod ology w as being d eveloped at the CSIRO and w a s
eventually used to prod uce the report Future Dilemmas discussed later in this section. They
id entified a num ber of possible ind icators of quality of life, but noted that som e are d ifficult to
m easure, and all face the problem that there are no standard s to use to d eterm ine w hen an
ind icator has crossed an acceptability threshold . It w as also d ifficult to separate the role of
population grow th from other factors that contribute to changes in the indicators.
Another paper by Kalma and Flem ing d rew attention to the value of using the concepts of
urban m etabolism and ecological footprint to exam ine the environm ental im plications of urban
grow th, and particularly the im pacts of cities on regions w ell beyond the urban area. H ow ever,
they rejected the view that im migration w as the m ain cause of the environm ental problem s
created by cities, and instead suggested that these w ere the result of the ever -increasing per
capita consum ption of resources, ‗the absence of integrated planning, the need to ad apt cities to
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the Australian environm ent and a lack of insight in the total prod uct of urban d evelopm ent‘
(Kalma and Flem ing 1995, p. 110).
A joint statem ent by the Population 2040 Working Party includ ed the follow ing paragraph:
If our population reaches the high end of the feasible range (37 million) the quality of life of all
Australians will be lowered by the degradation of water, soil, energy and biological resources.
Cities such as Sydney and Melbourne will double or triple in size, multiplying their current
infrastructure problems and their impact on the surrounding regions of the continent.
Alternatively, new cities of their present size and impact will have to be sited, built and serviced.
Moreover, this large population would continue to grow for decades after 2040, and the quality of
Australian life would continue to fall. (Australian Academy of Science 1995, p. 136)
In a subm ission to the H ouse of Representatives Inquiry discussed below the Working Party
d rew attention to the grow ing know led ge of the environm ental problem s caused by population
increase, and outlined the fragility and low prod uctivity of Australia‘s land and w ater
resources. The subm ission w ent on to state:
Accepting the argument set out above—that the range of next-century outcomes is sensitive to
policies set today—much debate is needed to identify policies which are both responsible and
feasible. No simple analysis is available which will set the optimum population of Australia; that
optimum is essentially a communal decision, to be set by the values the community places on
such diverse factors as individual affluence, acceptable levels of crowding and pollution, and of
security from crisis in the supply of food and fuel, and the degree to which individuals will accept
community goals.
The analysis of limiting factors (water, arable land, marine resources, minerals), for example, has
not provided a clear estimate of Australia‘s carrying capacity. The substitution of one commodity
for another, of one technology for another, has proved capable of overcoming many limits
foreseen by analysts since Malthus. And the analysis of limiting factors has difficulty dealing
with factors such as wilderness, recreation areas and pollution-free air and water. Wilderness, for
example, may be regarded with fear in one generation, and with reverence in the next. Recreation
areas and clean beaches are (arguably) essential for high-quality life, but not for survival. The
limits to population set by resources cannot be defined without dealing with the issue of the
quality of life.
The coming debate over the population of Australia is likely therefore to involve an analysis of
the quality of life, the modelling of a lifestyle acceptable to the Australian community, and the
matching of the lifestyle to its acceptable cost. Only from such debates can a consensus emerge of
the population appropriate for Australia. Given, however, the major unresolved ecological
problems already created by the human population of Australia, it is essential that, while such
debates run their course, Australia follow a cautious policy on population, and adopt policies
which minimise population growth. (Australian Academy of Science 1995, pp. 142-143)
The Com m ittee d id not consid er, or m ake recom m end ations about, appropriate levels of
population grow th and size, or of the level of im m igration, and the report contains no
d iscussion of carrying capacity or supportable population. H ow ever, these w ere the subject of a
Com m onw ealth H ouse of Representatives Stand ing Com m ittee report in 1994.
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House of Representatives Standing Committee for Long Term Strategies: Australia’s
population ‘carrying capacity’ (1994)
The Stand ing Com m ittee‘s report contained a d iscussion of the concept of hum an ‗carrying
capacity‘, and gives it a m uch w id er d efinition than the num b er of people that can be supported
by the environm ent at som e specific stand ard of living by includ ing econom ic and socio cultural factors in ad d ition to environm ental ones. It pointed out that in an econom y engaged in
international trad e the population th at can be supported is not lim ited to the number of people
that can be fed from dom estic prod uction. The Stand ing Comm ittee also stated that it w as
troubled by m any subm issions in w hich:
The almost universal explanation offered for contamination of river systems, for problems of
waste disposal, and for excessive water use is identified as population growth alone, without any
attempt to suggest more appropriate land management, developing new techniques in waste
disposal and treating pristine water as a premium product (Australia. Parliament. House of
Representatives Standing Committee for Long Term Strategies 1994, p. 19).
The Stand ing Com m ittee received subm issions that argued for populations ranging from 1
m illion to 100 m illion. It com m ented that the argu m ents in the subm issions ‗have not been
d eveloped system atically and are supported by lim ited and patchy d ata only‘. The Com mittee
conclud ed ‗it w ould not be possible from the material available to the Com m ittee to d evelop
cases for or against populations of d ifferent sizes and d ifferent rates of change …‘ (Australia.
Parliament. H ouse of Representatives Stand ing Com m ittee for Long Term Strategies 1994, p.
112). The Com m ittee argued that:
Ultimately, Australia‘s ‗carrying capacity‘ is a function of choices, not environmental constraints,
for example, whether to consume at present levels or at reduced levels per head, whether to
develop output increasing or cost reducing technology (Australia. Parliament. House of
Representatives Standing Committee for Long Term Strategies 1994, p. 42).
The Com m ittee rejected the view that Australia w as close to its m axim um population alread y,
and called for ongoing debate over a range of scenarios.
In a review of the report Mercer (1995, p. 25) criticised ‗its unbalanced focu s on the land and
w ater problem s of thinly-populated rural Australia by com parison w ith the country‘s rapid ly
expand ing urban regions. It is in the latter that population grow th is having its m ost d irect and
d ram atic im pact.‘ H e also com m ents (p. 27) that the Com m ittee‘s argum ent that superior social
organisation can m inimise environm ental im pacts ‗… im plies a pow erful role for the state
(‗political w ill‘), strict planning law s and a high level of national consensus about w hat need s to
be d one. In no sense d oes d eregulated Australia fit this m od el.‘
Ecologically sustainable development (1990s)
In the 1990s nine national government-sponsored w orking groups rep orted on ecologically
sustainable d evelopm ent. Accord ing to Cocks (1996, pp. 6-7), they id entified a num ber of crucial
elem ents of a population policy consistent w ith ecologically sustainable d evelopm ent (ESD).
These includ ed :
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The policy should provide clear statements of long-term population size and growth
rate objectives, including the possibility of zero or negative population growth, based
on the best understanding of the economic, environmental, social and cultural
impacts of population growth. Such statements can then provide an appropriate
basis on which an immigration policy can be formulated that promotes the
achievement of ecologically sustainable development.



The policy should consider the impact of various economic, environmental, social
and cultural forces on the distribution of population, especially in the urban and
regional development contexts.



The policy should emphasise that the skills base of the population is more relevant to
Australia‘s economic prospects than simple population size.



Given the many uncertainties involved, especially over the impacts of population on
ecological systems, the policy should adopt a precautionary approach to population
issues. Such an approach is also warranted in the light of the time-lags between
population growth and its resultant effects.

Cocks record s that the recom m end ation for stud ying the links b etw een ESD and population
w as one of the few recom m end ations out of the hund red s in the ESD Working Group reports to
be explicitly rejected by the governm ent.
Doug Cocks: People policy (1996)
Doug Cocks w as an advisor to the 1994 H ouse of Representatives Stand ing Com m ittee Inquiry
review ed above, and he d rew on this experience, and the subm issions to the Inquiry, in a w id e ranging book on population policy (Cocks 1996). H is conclusions relating to resource
availability and the effects of population grow th on the environm ent w ere:
With present international trade and factor substitution possibilities, it is not defensible to argue
that any particular natural resource such as water or mercury is so limited in Australia that
doubling (say) the population over coming decades is impossible. Certainly the real marginal cost
of supplying some important goods (clean domestic water, for example) will rise with population
growth, and positional goods like wilderness will have to be rationed. But, while Australia might
become a less pleasant country in which to live, there is no foreseeable combination of material
shortages that would make Australia uninhabitable for 36 million people in 2045, a not
implausible demographic scenario.
Coming up with a working judgement of Australia‘s long-term maximum well-fed locally-fed
population requires balancing several poorly known, unknown and intangible factors including
future climatic conditions; future technological advances; future land availability; and future
political priority given to food production.
And then there is the prospect of future resource base deterioration: for instance, do we assume
that problems like erosion, soil acidification, soil salinisation are solved or not solved when
making such a calculation? Without being able to formally justify the figure, I would be very
uneasy with any estimate much above twice the present population, say 36 million people. This is
not greatly different from the number currently being fed by Australian farmers.
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Significant population growth stands to produce a significant increase in the present moderate
probability that, even without such growth, a range of urban environmental (e.g. pollution,
congestion, services, amenity) and social (e.g. personal relationships and freedoms) quality of life
indicators will deteriorate markedly for most Australians.
I would be less inclined to make this my most important reason for favouring population
stabilisation if I could see real evidence that Australian society is, or is likely to begin,
deliberately and comprehensively tackling urban quality of life problems in other ways such as
decentralisation, functional urban design, consumer education, economic incentives for reducing
externalities and the adoption of materially efficient technologies. Appropriate complementary
policies and programs must be in place before any reassessment of this position seems warranted.
Significant population growth stands to produce a significant increase in the present moderate to
high probability that, even without such growth, the real per capita cost of providing Australians
with many goods and services based on natural resources (e.g. food, water, biodiversity, residue
sinks, amenity resources) will increase markedly and inequitably. (Cocks 1996, pp. 85, 102, 182183)
A short statem ent of Doug Cocks‘ assessm ents is in Cocks (1998).
Immigration and urban infrastructure and housing (1996)
Another of the stud ies com m issioned by the Bureau of Im m igration Research in the 1990s
appeared as a book (Burnley, Murph y and Fagan 1996). It synthesised a large volum e of
previous research on the settlem ent of m igrant and their effects on urban infrastructure,
housing, the urban environm ent, urban labour m arkets and regional d evelopm ent, and ad ded
new research.
Their conclusions on infrastructure and services are:
While immigration does contribute to metropolitan growth, it does not follow that it causes the
problems of inadequate provision of infrastructure and services that are found particularly in the
outer suburbs. These are the result of an inadequate flow of funding to the jurisdictions
responsible for providing this infrastructure and services.
If, at the national level, the long-run benefits of immigration exceed its costs, as is generally
regarded to be the case, and if financial flows from Commonwealth to State and Local
Governments properly reflect demand pressures arising from immigration, there should not be a
problem. (Burnley, Murphy and Fagan 1996, pp. 69-70)
On housing they conclud e:
Immigration seems unquestionably to be associated — on theoretical and empirical grounds —
with short and long term inflation in housing prices in Australian cities. In the short run the
unpredictability of immigration levels means that supply constraints emerge in markets for
housing allotments and dwellings. Price inflation during periods of high immigration is, however,
also associated with the state of the national economy which simultaneously influences the
propensity of people to migrate to Australia. Paths of causality are therefore blurred. In the long
run, other things being equal, larger cities have higher prices for their established housing.
Because immigration substantially drives population growth in Australia‘s largest cities,
especially now in Sydney, it also logically drives price increases in the long run. The situation is
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exacerbated in Sydney because costs of land development at the edge of the city are higher than
in other cities. The evidence is that affordability of housing is lower in Sydney and that people
must either be prepared to spend a higher proportion of their income on housing or else
compensate by living at higher densities or by relocating to other parts of Australia. It should be
noted that in the long run, higher prices in Sydney result in greater asset accumulation, since
capital gains are largely untaxed. (Burnley, Murphy and Fagan 1996, pp. 89-90)
On w hether im m igration should be red uced as a w ay of m anaging the environm ental problem s
of cities they argue:
If human behaviour and urban form remain constant then slowing rates of population growth in
cities, even curtailing growth completely, will contribute to their ecological sustainability. But
questions of how to achieve such objectives arise. So too do questions of the relative
effectiveness of population control, compared with controls over urban form and environmentally
damaging behaviour.
From a purely technical viewpoint, reducing immigration to achieve sustainable cities is a second
best option. First of all, if immigration is halted this will not stop population growth overnight.
This is partly because any population holds the potential to grow from natural increase. In the
case of Sydney, it has been noted that when population growth from immigration is high more
people leave to live in other parts of Australia. Conversely, when immigration is low the outflow
of people from Sydney declines. The implication of this relationship is that if immigration is
reduced the effect on Sydney‘s population growth will be much less than proportional. A second
reason why controls over population growth are a second best option for dealing with
environmental problems is that such a strategy will only defer attacks on the more fundamental
issue of environmentally damaging behaviour.
Unquestionably there are significant environmental problems in Australian cities and, other things
being equal, the larger the population of a city the greater will be the pressures on the natural
environment. But population levels and rates of growth are merely part of a complex set of forces
influencing environmental quality, and control of population is not self-evidently the sole or the
most effective way to go.
The technical principles of achieving ecologically sustainable cities are thus well established. One
of the problems in implementing these principles is, however, that urban managers and politicians
typically lack economic literacy as opposed to physical planning and civil engineering skills.
They thus typically conceive of urban environmental management, and urban planning generally,
as an exercise in setting regulations, in public education, and in improved coordination between
State and Local government agencies. While those approaches are essential, market forces
strongly limit their effectiveness while simultaneously pointing the way to the most direct and
effective means for policy implementation.
Externality pricing, and more generally cost-recovery pricing for urban infrastructure, are clearly
the linchpins of ecologically sustainable cities. Properly conceptualised and implemented, their
use is capable of defusing conflicting social justice, environmentalist and ethnic agenda.
(Burnley, Murphy and Fagan 1996, pp. 108-110)
ATSE: Population futures (2000)
In 2000 the Australian Acad em y of Technological Sciences and Engineering (ATSE) released a
report on Australia‘s population futures for the Business Council of Australia, a longstand ing
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ad vocate of population grow th and im m igration. The report classified environm ental problems
accord ing to their link w ith population grow th. The four w hich had a strong link to population
grow th (i.e. there w as likely to be a clear and significant w orsening w ith larger populations)
w ere:


the pollution of land and groundwater



the pollution of coastal waters, rivers and lakes near major urban centres



the depletion of freshwater stocks near large urban areas, and



urban air pollution.

The ATSE report also argued that these problem s w ere not just the result of population
num bers, but also of the structure and functioning of Australia‘s cities, and particularly urban
spraw l and consequent car d epend ency; the high level of resource use and w aste prod uction by
w orld stand ard s; and the low stocks of fresh w ater near the major population centres because of
Australia‘s d ry climate. The report w ent on to contend that the application of a range of
technological, behavioural, pricing and settlem ent planning strategies could im prove
environm ental outcom es even w ith significant population grow th.
The ATSE report id entified nine issues w ith only a tenuous link w ith population grow th (i.e. a
d egree of w orsening could be expected , but not a ‗clear and significant w orsening‘). One w as
greenhouse gas em issions, because in the w ord s of the report:
… any increase in greenhouse gases from an enlarged population in Australia could be small on a
global scale, might be off-set by greenhouse reductions in other nations (assuming immigration)
and, importantly, would probably be caused by economic and transport patterns (as opposed to
population per se).
Another w as the loss of biod iversity, because this w as caused by land clearing for agriculture,
and agriculture w as not d irectly linked to the size of the population w ithin Australia. The report
noted , as had m any other stud ies, that m uch of the d am age to land w as d one w hen Australia‘s
population w as m uch sm aller.
The eight environm ental issues that th e report argued had no link w ith population grow th (i.e.
there w as no reasonable possibility that an enlarged population could d irectly cause a
significant w orsening in the issue) includ ed :


the degradation of soils through salinity, acidification and erosion, which the ATSE
report contended was the result of inappropriate land management practices.



the degradation of rivers and lakes in rural areas, which the report argued was
caused by irrigation for agricultural production, not directly by population, and as
much of this production was for export it would not be affected by population growth.

The ATSE report w as the subject of an ecological critique by Jones (2001). H e argued that the
jud gem ent of w hat w as ‗strong‘ and w hat w as ‗tenuous‘ w as too subjectiv e, that the cum ulative
effect of a num ber of ‗tenuous‘ issues could be substantial, and that the report d ow nplayed the
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role of population if it is indirect, as in the case of irrigation to prod uce agricultural exports.
Exports w ere need ed to pay for im ports, and dem and for im ports increased w ith population
grow th. H e further suggested that the argum ent that m uch of the environm ental d am age
caused by land clearing and habitat loss had occurred in the past w hen the population w as
m uch sm aller ignored the very high rate of land clearing over the last 50 years. H e also
d ism issed the claim that population grow th w as not responsible for environm ental problem s if
it could be show n that better m anagem ent could red uce or rem ove these problem s, arguing that
population grow th d id place ad d itional pressures on the environm ent, regard less of w hether
these pressures could be m anaged . In his view , both population stabilisation and better
m anagem ent w ere needed to ad d ress Australia‘s environmental issues. Furtherm ore, belief in
better m anagem ent as the answ er w as an act of faith that ignored the financial, social and
political obstacles that had lim ited the ad option of better m anagem ent practices in the past.
H am ilton (2002) d id not ad d ress the ATSE report, but im plicitly arg ued against its conclusions
on the ‗tenuous‘ link betw een population grow th and greenhouse gas emissions. H e contend ed
that grow th in population w ould d irectly increase energy used in household s, travel by car, and
air travel. Population grow th w ould also increase the size of the econom y, and through this
ind irectly increase energy use in the services sector, m anufacturing for the d om estic m arket,
construction, road freight and rail freight. H am ilton also highlighted the role of population
grow th in the d egrad ation of coastal ecosystem s, an issue ignored in the ATSE report. H e
argued that people w ho m ove to settle in Australia‘s coastal environm ents, and those w ho
holid ay in them , w ere putting extrem e pressures on these environm ents. The consequences
w ere coastal and beach erosion, d egrad ed w ater quality, loss of aquatic habitats, sedim entation,
loss of fam iliar land scapes and seascapes, loss of prod uctive farm land , and d egrad ation of the
environm ental quality and am enity that attracted people to settle or ho lid ay along the coast in
the first place.
Yencken and Wilkinson: Resetting the compass (2000)
Yencken and Wilkinson w rote a com prehensive review of environm ental sustainability issues in
Australia. In a section on pressures on the environm ent they includ ed a discussion of the role of
population, and m ad e the follow ing com m ents:
Increases in population must have an impact on the environment unless there is a compensating
drop in consumption and/or an increase in technological efficiency which in combination lead to
no net increase in energy and material use or waste output. There is no immediate prospect of a
reduction in consumption patterns in Australia and it is doubtful that we are achieving
improvements in technological efficiency at the rate required to compensate for the impact of
additional people. If we take into the account the projections now coming from many quarters and
cited in Chapters 2 and 4, that very large reductions in material and energy use are required
simply to put the existing energy and material use in developed countries such as Australia onto a
sustainable footing before we even consider the impacts of additional people, it is apparent that
we have to take the question of the environmental impact of population growth seriously. There
will be overall impacts which relate to increases in energy and material use and the wastes
associated with additional resource use.
There are also likely to be specific environm ental pressures on the Australian environm ent.
They includ e pressures from :
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greater concentrations of people along the coastline especially the eastern and
south-eastern coastline. The additional pressures on the coastline will be from
many sources: increased permanent settlement, holiday houses and internal tourism.
These pressures fall on a very sensitive zone. Some of Australia‟s richest and most
complex ecosystems are found on the eastern and south-eastern seaboard, the area
to which settlement and recreational activity has been most strongly attracted. We
have not managed our coastline very well as numerous inquiries such as the
Resource Assessment Commission‘s Inquiry and Report testify. There are few signs
of major improvements to the management of the impacts of existing populations.



increases in the size of our cities and towns. Increase in size of the major
metropolises will likely increase car dependency and oil use and their emissions.
There will also be impacts on the hinterlands of our settlements.



increased pressures on the land from the need to feed and support additional
people. This increased pressure on agricultural lands will come from the need to
provide for the additional population and the pressure to increase agricultural exports
for balance of payment reasons. (Yencken and Wilkinson 2000, p. 40)

CSIRO Sustainable Ecosystems, Future Dilemmas (2002)
A report on options to 2050 for Australia‘s population, technology, resources and environm ent
w as com m issioned by the Com m onw ealth Departm ent of Im migration and Multicultural and
Ind igenous Affairs. It w as prod uced by a team at CSIRO Sustainable Ecosystem s led by Barney
Foran and Franzi Poldi and created consid erable controversy w hen it w as released , w ith attacks
from economists, environm entalists and the conservative press (Foran 2003).
The report explored the effects on infrastructure, resources and the environm ent of three
d ifferent population scenarios out to the year 2050. These projected the populatio n at 2050 to be
20, 25 and 32 m illion, using net m igration rates of 0, 70,000 persons per year, and 0.67% of the
current population in each year. The report identified four types, or d rivers, of population environm ent relationships. These w ere:


Primary (or first order) drivers [of the effects of population growth on the
environment] are linked directly to individuals who require food; households who
require houses, cars, newspapers, televisions and refrigerators; and communities
who require schools, hospitals, public transport and sporting ovals.



The secondary (or second order) drivers of [the effects of population growth on the
environment] are linked to affluence, lifestyle and scale issues. Affluence and
lifestyle issues describe the expansion of a direct requirement or need into a higher
level of consumption or quality that could require more energy and materials to
deliver that good or service. For example, while everyone needs a house (a primary
driver) affluence might lead to the construction of a larger house (a secondary
driver). Scale issues are those that relate to threshold effects such as the presence
of international airports, convention centres and five star hotels that expand
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opportunities for industries such as tourism and thereby stimulate transactions in the
physical economy.


The tertiary (or third order) drivers of [the effects of population growth on the
environment] occur when the domestic requirements for imported goods and
services have to be covered by revenue from the goods and services from the
nation‘s export industries. These rising level of imports are linked to consumption
growth on a per capita or per household basis. They have to be paid for by exporting
commodities such as coal, aluminium and wheat and importing international tourists.
Traditionally, the national population debate ignores this tertiary driver of population
effect.



The quaternary (or fourth order) drivers of [the effects of population growth on the
environment] occur when the lagged effects of previous population growth and
economic development have contributed to issues such as international debt and
weakness of currencies. These may drive the requirement for physical activity,
particularly in export industries, well into the future until these pressures are reduced.
(Foran and Poldy 2002, pp. 19-20)

The CSIRO report then id entified several future resource and environmental issues, based on
physical m od elling of a very large num ber of d em ographic, resource and environm ental
variables. The m od elling estim ated the physical outcom es of d ifferent population scenarios, and
w as also used to calculate the extent of change need ed to p revent resource and environm ental
problem s.3 The m ain issues id entified w ere:

3



The only food issue related to a likely decline in fish stocks, and otherwise domestic
food production was projected to be adequate under all population scenarios to 2050
and beyond, although increased consumption could reduce exports and
consequently affect international trade balances.



The longevity of the nations‘ infrastructure will make it difficult to achieve the
widespread adoption of new technology that would reduce resource use or waste
generation.



Stocks of oil could become a constraint on transport unless there is a major transition
to a new energy economy.



Population growth combined with rising incomes and standards of living will increase
the demand for houses, other buildings, cars and roads, mainly in urban Australia,
and therefore increase resource consumption and waste production.



Population growth will increase greenhouse gas emissions.



Increased urban air pollution is likely in Sydney, and possibly in Brisbane and Perth.

For a description of the model see Foran and Poldy 2001.
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The stud y did not link the problem s of agricultural land d egradation, loss of biod iversity and
the d eclining w ater quality of inland rivers directly to the prim ary population effect. Rather
these w ere indirectly related to population through the us e of w ater for d om estic food
consum ption and the need to earn export incom e to pay for im ported consum er good s. For
exam ple, w hile the d irect use of w ater by Australian household s w as projected to range from
only 12-20 per cent of total w ater use in 2050, over 80 per cent of total w ater use could be
attributed to households through the com bination of the prim ary, second ary and tertiary
d rivers. The stud y found that w ater availability w as not likely to be a constraining factor und er
any of the population scenarios, except perhaps in Sydney and Melbourne by 2100, provid ed
that m ajor changes in w ater m anagem ent occurred over the next 50 years.
The report conclud ed w ith a review of six d ilem m as or challenges w hich linked population
policy, population ageing, physical trad e, m aterial flow s, greenhouse em issions, natural
resource d epletion and environm ental quality. It explored the policy options for solving each
d ilem m a, and noted that, as they interact w ith each other, solutions may require substantial
structural and social change. In a separate publication the lead authors of the report argued
that:
Technology alone will not moderate the environmental outcomes of whatever population size
unless in parallel there is a substantial reduction in the material and energy content of the daily
lifestyles of each and every Australian (Foran and Poldy 2003, p. 13).
The CSIRO‘s report w as review ed by an External Reference Group w ho, w hile satisfied that the
results of stud y w ere robust and d efensible, contend ed that:


The model was a physical model of stocks and flows and did not include prices.
Consequently the report ignored the impact of rising prices on the balance between
supply and demand through, for example, technological innovation, substitution or
exploration for new resources. The result was an unduly pessimistic view of
reserves.



The model ignored the potential role of market-based environmental policies.



The model ignored the benefits of the economies of scale, such as shared
infrastructure, that would result from population growth.



The scale of the analysis, in which states are divided into metropolitan and nonmetropolitan areas, was too coarse.



The population problem is about the effects of ageing and low fertility on government
budgets, not about migration.



Environmental problems should be primarily addressed through environmental
policies, not through migration policies, which should primarily target the
performance of the Australian labour market.

Foran w rote a vigorous response to these and other criticism s of Future Dilemmas in an article in
People and Place (Foran 2003). Despite these criticism s, there seem ed to be agreem ent on a
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m id d le of the road scenario, in w hich net m igration of 60,000 to 120,000 a year, m ainly focused
on skills, w ould result in a total population of 24-28 m illion in 2050.
The 2002 Australian Population Summit
The N ational Population Sum m it held in Melbourne in 2002 brought together speakers on the
econom ic, environm ental, social and cultural aspects of population policy. The papers
presented w ere subsequently published as a book (Vizard , Martin and Watts 2003), but m ost of
the speakers on the environm ent review ed w ork that has alread y been discussed above.
Withers, in conclud ing the book on the Sum m it, w rote:
The view that cities come under considerable pressure from population growth in relation to
environmental amenity is broadly accepted. Air and water pollution, waste disposal, congestion,
loss of recreation areas and the like are seen as genuine problems requiring address in this arena.
There is stout resistance to the idea that rural and regional environmental concerns should be
attributed to domestic population growth, however. These derive from global markets. (Vizard,
Martin and Watts 2003, pp. 258-259)
2004 Fenner Conference on the Environment
The Australian Acad emy of Science held a conference on ‗Und erstand ing the population environm ent
d ebate:
brid ging
the
d isciplinary
d ivides‘
in
May
2004
(http:/ / w w w .science.org.au/ events/ fenner/ index.htm l ). This w as preced ed by an online
conference that started w ith a com m issioned report by Colin Butler (Butler 2003), follow ed by
responses from 14 scholars from a range of disciplines and com m ents from the general public.
The conference focused on w hether there w as a gap betw een environm ental scientists and social
scientists in their approach to the relationships betw een population and the environment, and if
there w as, how this gap could be brid ged . The 2004 m eeting d id not reach any form al
conclusions, but the papers presented and available on the w ebsite provid e a valuable range of
view s. They also illustrate the d ivision betw een those w ho see the econom y and the
environm ent belonging to separate boxes, and those w ho see the economy as nested w ithin the
environm ent and subject to the lim itations that the environm ent m ay set.
Com m ents m ad e by participants that m ay ad d to this stud y includ e:


Stephen Dovers‘ argument that pro-population growth and anti-population growth
advocates only perceived one set of causes for environmental problems, but different
sets, and therefore advocated one only one set of policies to deal with these
problems, but again different sets, rather than a complex mix of policies (Dovers
2004).



Katherine Betts‘ comments on the reasons for the positions (or lack of a position) of
lobby groups on the population growth debate (Betts 2004).



Glenn Withers‘ argument that complementary policies in education, infrastructure
and the environment are required before governments raise the level of immigration
(Withers 2004).
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Tony McMichael‘s contention that ‗… the population-environment debate in Australia
and elsewhere should emphasise human experiential consequences, especially
health. A prime reason for seeking sustainable social and environmental conditions
is ultimately to achieve safety, health and survival (McMichael 2004).



Ruth Fincher‘s belief that the central research question in the populationenvironment debate ‗… is at once too general, too simple and too binary‘ (Fincher
2004).

ATSE: The technological implications of an Australian population of 30 million by 2050
(2007)
In 2007 the Australian Acad em y of Technological Sciences and Engineering (ATSE),
com m issioned by the Scanlon Found ation, prod uced a second report on the resource,
infrastructure and environm ental im plications of population grow th (Australian Acad em y of
Technological Sciences and Engineering 2007). The report assessed the consequence s of a
population of 30 m illion by 2050 through an exam ination of clim ate change, w ater, energy,
transport, w aste m anagem ent and social infrastructure, and the planning and investm ent issues
involved in accom m od ating a larger population. Its conclusions w e re similar to the 2000 ATSE
report, and w ere that w hile som e environm ental problem s, such as d epletion of arable land ,
poor w aste d isposal, w ater availability and w ater and air pollution w ere d irectly related to
population grow th, others w ere not, but w ere m ore broad ly related to d eficiencies in the
planning and managem ent of Australia‘s urban areas, regions, catchm ents and natural
resources. The report conclud ed that there w ere no inherent physical, resource or technological
barriers to the accom mod ation of a population of 30 m illion, but long-term planning w as
essential to ensure the tim ely and ord erly provision of need ed infrastructure, and lead ership
from governm ents w as essential in setting clear policy d irections. Environm ental im pacts
should be ad d ressed through technological d evelopm ent, lifestyle changes, m arket instrum ents,
policy and regulation responses and ed ucation.

The next section of the report d eals w ith the m easurem ent of consum ption by m igrants and its
interplay w ith the environm ent and health. It provid es a view point on migrant preferences and
behaviours in their use of natural assets and produced good s.
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Household-level Consumption
Summary
A further insight w as gained from a review of literature regard ing cons um ption as a key
elem ent in und erstanding the population im pacts of m igrants. The m ain conclusion w as that
household expend iture w as the best ind icator of consum ption across a population. With the
im portance of consum ption highlighted in und erstand ing hum a n im pacts, the next section of
this report exam ined d ata on m igrants‘ consum ption intentions and behaviours from the survey
of H ousehold Incom e and Labour Dynam ics in Australia (H ILDA), Australia‘s first large-scale
national household longitud inal survey. Begun in 2001 it has been collected from a rand om
sam ple of people each year from across Australia and is therefore not spatially specific. Its m ain
conclusions how ever w ere applied to our analysis of the im pact of m igrant population increase
on the physical assets of Australia. The key conclusions w ere that
The preferences and behaviours of non-English speaking migrants demonstrated in the
results of the 2007-2008 HILDA surveys actually show few differences with the broader
Australian and English-speaking migrants. Not only are expenditures of a similar level,
trends in spending are similar. The only exceptions to this general view are the slightly
increased expenditures by this group of migrants on groceries, eating out and use of
public transportation and taxis.
We also und ertook a review of the d ata from a new survey. For the first tim e in 2007-08
financial year, the Australian Bureau of Statistics (ABS) cond ucted an Environm ental View s and
Behaviour survey in Australia The survey enabled us to gain som e und erstand ing of the factors
that influence people‘s participation in environm ental activities, and energy and w ater
conservation practices in particular. Again this w as not spatially specific data.
The key conclusions w ere that:


Personal water use declined slightly more amongst migrants because of lifestyle
changes;



People born overseas purchased slightly more refrigerators and washing machines
than native-born Australians;



People born overseas who increased personal electricity use in 2007-08 did so more
because of weather conditions than lifestyle changes when compared to native-born
Australian respondents; and



Migrants appear more concerned about saving energy than are their Australian
counterparts!

We therefore chose to assum e that migrants ad opt sim ilar consum ption patterns of natural
resources and generate sim ilar w aste stream s as the broad Australian com m unity. In saying
this, w e note that w e have no specific inform ation about the consum ption behaviours of the
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grow ing num ber of long-term tem porary m igrants. Most are stud ents or 457 visa hold ers. They
m ay w ell behave differently.

Consumption pattern: Analysis of HILDA survey data
The survey of H ousehold Incom e and Labour Dynam ics in Australia (H ILDA) is Australia‘s
first large-scale national household longitud inal survey, w ith w ave 1 cond ucted in 2001,
currently 7 w aves available. The H ILDA is a broad social and econom ic survey covering
household background , household form ation , housing, ed ucation, social factors, and m any
other variables. Since 2005 (w ave 5), the survey has collected inform ation on household-level
expenditure. Such information includ e annualised expend iture on item s such as groceries, public
transport and taxis, m eals eaten out, m otor vehicle fuel, electricity/ gas/ other hea ting fuel bills,
m otor vehicle repairs/ maintenance, and purchase of new / used m otor vehicles, m otorbikes or
other vehicles. These inform ation enable us to exam ine w hether there is any sim ilarity or
d ifference in the pattern of consum ption betw een households of people born in Australia and
households of im m igrants (d istinguishing by m ain English -speaking and non-English
speaking), and how the consum ption pattern changes over tim e. The consum ption of a
household is m easured by d ollars per annum .
Purchasing ‗groceries‘ is one of the m ajor items in a household‘s annual consum ption. As show n
in Fig. 1(a), people w ith non-English speaking background , their average household
expend iture on groceries m aintained a relatively high, and stable, level from 2005 to 2007,
com pared to the expenditure of households of people w ith m ain -English speaking background
or people born in Australia. For the tw o groups of people (English -speaking, Australia-born),
their expenditure presented a grow ing trend over the sam e period .
‗Purchasing, repairing and maintaining motor, motorbikes or other vehicles‘ is another big item of
consum ption for these three categories of household s of people: Australian -born, English speaking, and non-English speaking. Australia-born people‘s household s had higher
expend iture than the tw o groups of im m igrants‘ household s (Fig. 1 (b)). N on -English speaking
households spent the least am ongst the three groups, and their expend iture ($3,756) in 2007 w as
less than that in 2006 ($4,085).
The pattern of expend iture on ‗motor vehicle fuel‘ for the three categories of household s looks
sim ilar (Fig. 1 (c)). The peak expend iture on fuel occurred in 2006 due to the substantially
increased price for petroleum and gas in that year.
Expend iture on ‗meals eaten outside‘ in 2006 and 2007 alm ost d oubled the level in 2005, for all the
three categories of household s, as is apparent in Fig. 1 (d ). The substantial increase in expense
on this item w as closely associated w ith fast grow ing food prices in Australia d ue to d rought,
m ainly, in 2006. There is a striking finding of that non-English speaking people spent m ore
m oney to eat outsid e than Australia-born or English-speaking im migrants did . Cultural
d ifference betw een non -English speaking and English -speaking m igrants and the m ain stream
population in Australia is possibly a causal factor.
For the three categories of household s, their expend iture on ‗energy‘ (i.e., electricity, gas and
other heating fuel) d id not have m uch d ifference or varied significantly over the past 3 -year
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period . For non-English speaking people, on average, their household s used less energy than
the other tw o groups (Fig. 1 (e)).
Expend iture on ‗public transport and taxis‘ varies significantly am ong the three groups of people
(Fig. D1f). For non -English speaking people, although their average expend iture on this item
presented a d eclining trend in recent 3 years, their expend iture w as m uch higher than that of
Australia-born people or m ain English -speaking im migrants. This suggests that public
transport is an im portant m eans used by non -English speaking people w hen they need
transportation to w ork, stud y, travel, or d o other businesses. English -speaking m igrants spent
slightly higher expend iture on public transport than people born in Australia.
The H ILDA survey has also collected inform ation about ‗household-level rent repayments per
month‘. As show n in Fig. D2, on average, both non -English speaking and main -English speaking
im m igrants spent m ore m oney to rent resid ential houses, apartm ents or flat units than peo ple
born in Australia. For each of the three household categories, their average m onthly
expend iture on rent repaym ents kept rising from 2001 to 2007. But the gap betw een their rent
repaym ents w as narrow ed d ow n over tim e. For exam ple, the gap of m onthly av erage rent
repaym ents betw een non -English speaking people‘s household s and Australia -born people‘s
households w as $79.60 in 2001. This figure w as red uced to $17.60 by 2007.
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Figure D1

Average consumption of households ($ per annum): immigrants vs. people
born in Australia, 2005-07
a. Groceries

b. Motor, motorbikes or other vehicles
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Data source: Household Income and Labour Dynamics in Australia (HILDA) survey, waves 5, 6, and 7.
Note: The estimated average consumption figures are based on the sample size of households surveyed
in waves 5, 6, and 7. For people born in Australia, the sample size is 5,548, 5,472, and 5,360, in waves 5,
6, and 7 respectively. For main-English-speaking immigrants‟ households, the sample size is 810, 783,
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and 733, respectively. For non-English-speaking immigrants‟ households, the sample size is 754, 727,
and 698, respectively.

Rent usual repayments ($ per month)

Figure D2:

Average rent usual repayments of households ($ per month): immigrants
vs. people born in Australia
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Data source: Household Income and Labour Dynamics in Australia (HILDA) survey, waves from 1 to 7.

Behavioural factors influencing consumption: Analysis of ABS survey data
During the 2007-08 financial year, in the first tim e, the Australian Bureau of Statistics (ABS)
cond ucted an Environmental View s and Behaviour survey in Australia. As a supplem ent to the
ABS m onthly Labour Force Survey (LFS), this survey collected inform ation about
environm ental view s and behaviours from the Multipurpose H ousehold Survey (MPH S). This
survey has a valid rand om sam ple size of 13,527 people from 15,800 private d w ellings. It
collected inform ation on people's view s and practices on environm ental issues, for people aged
18 years and over. The survey provid es inform ation on environm ental concerns, personal
energy and w ater use, w aste collection and d isposal and environm ental involvem ent. The
survey inform ation enable us to gain som e und erstand ing of the factors that influence people‘s
participation in environm ental activities, and energy and w ater conservation practices in
particular.
Electricity use
In the MPH S, people, d istinguishing by born in Australia and born overseas, w ere asked the
question w hether they take steps to lim it use of personal electricity (ABS, 2009). There w as
virtually no d ifference in proportional term s of the tw o groups of people w ho answ ered that
they ‗take steps‘ or ‗d o not take steps‘ to lim it personal electricity use. For instance, 87.8% of
im m igrants respond ed that they ‗take steps‘ w hile 12.2% of im migrants ‗do not take steps‘. This
w as com pared to 87.9% of Australian -born residents ‗take steps‘ w hile 12.1% of them ‗d o not
take steps‘.
Table D1 show s the reasons w hy som e people d id not take steps to lim it energy use. Sim ilar
reasons includ e that both groups of people perceived that taking action to lim it energy use w as
‗inconvenient‘ and ‗time consum ing‘. H ow ever they ind icate other reasons w hich are quite
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d ifferent. For exam ple, a higher proportion of im m igrants (40.5%) than that of Australia-born
people (30.4%) pointed out the reason of ‗electricity consum ption alread y low enough‘. A
greater proportion of im m igrants (8.7%) than Australian born resid ents (4.4%) said that they
‗lack of know led ge or d id not know w hat to d o‘. Com pared to im migrants, people born in
Australia w ere m ore likely not to take action to red uce energy consum ption for the reasons that
they: ‗have not thought about saving electricity‘ (29.6%); ‗d o not care how m uch electricity is
used ‘ (13.2%); ‗limit electricity consum ption is not a priority‘ (9.9%); and ‗com fort‘ (7.2%).
Australia is a country w here clim ate change w ill trem end ously affect its physical environm ent
and econom y in next 20 to 50 years (Garnaut, 2008). Research suggests that ind ustries w ith high
pow er and resource usage, or those d irectly involved in the energy supply chain, are m ost likely
to be negatively affected by clim ate change (ACTU and ACF, 2008; Bill et al, 2008; H etherington,
2008). With the likely implem entation of carbon em ission trad ing schem e in the near future, the
cost of energy use of all Australian household s w ill rise. People‘s consum ption behaviour w ill
be challenged by the fact of climate change and the concomitant economic transition tow ard s a
‗low -carbon‘ econom y.

Table D1:

Reasons why people do not take steps to limit energy use:
immigrants vs. Australia-born people, 2007-08

Country of birth
Electricity
enough

consumption

Born in Australia
already

low 30.4

Born overseas
40.5

Have not thought about saving electricity

29.6

21.8

Do not care how much electricity is used

13.2

10.5

Inconvenient

10.0

10.4

Limiting electricity consumption not a 9.9
priority

7.1

Comfort

7.2

4.8

Lack of knowledge/did not know what to 4.4
do

8.7

Time consuming

3.0

2.2

Other

4.6

1.7

Data source: ABS. 2009. cat. No. 4626.0.55.001 Environmental Views and Behaviour, 2007-08 (2nd
issue), Table 12.

Table D2 lists the m ultiple reasons w hy people, disaggregated by tw o groups – living in ‗capital
cities‘ and ‗living in the rest of State/ Territory‘ – d id not take steps to lim it use in energy
consum ption. About one-third of both groups thought this w as because of ‗electricity
consum ption alread y low enough‘. People resid ing in the rest of State/ Territory w ere m ore
likely to say that they ‗have not thought about saving electricity‘ (28.7%) than those living in
capital cities (26.7%). In com parison, there w as a higher likelihood for people living in capital
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cities not to take steps to lim it energy use for the reasons of inconvenience, tim e consum ing,
com fort, or lacking know led ge or not know ing w hat to d o.

Table D2:

Reasons why people do not take steps to limit use: people living in
capital cities vs. living in rest of State/Territory, 2007-08
Capital
cities

Balance of
State/Territory

Australi
a

Electricity consumption already low enough

33.1

33.6

33.3

Have not thought about saving electricity

26.7

28.7

27.4

Do not care how much electricity is used

13.1

11.2

12.4

Inconvenient

10.7

9.0

10.1

Limiting electricity consumption not a priority

8.8

9.7

9.1

Comfort

7.3

5.1

6.5

Lack of knowledge/did not know what to do

6.1

4.8

5.6

Time consuming

3.5

1.5

2.8

Other

3.1

5.1

3.8

Data source: ABS. 2009. cat. No. 4626.0.55.001 Environmental Views and Behaviour, 2007-08, Table 10.

At the individ ual level of consum ption, about 45% of both groups reported that their personal
use of electricity rem ained unchanged d uring the financial year 2007-08. A slightly higher
proportion (47.6%) of Australia-born people stated that the am ount of their energy use
d ecreased , com pared to 45.7% of im m igrants red uced energy consumption. A sm all, but a
relatively higher, proportion of im m igrants (7.3%) increased use of energy (Table D3).

Table D3:

Change in personal electricity use: immigrants vs. Australia-born
people, 2007-08

Country of birth

Born in
Australia

Born
overseas

Use increased

6.7

7.3

Use decreased

47.6

45.7

Stayed the same

44.8

44.7

Did not know

1.0

2.3

Total

100

100

Data source: ABS. 2009. cat. No. 4626.0.55.001 Environmental Views and Behaviour, 2007-08, Table 14.

Three are three reasons that both groups of people w ho increased use in electricity consid ered
as the m ain reasons. These are: ‗life style changes‘, ‗acquired ad ditional electricity appliances‘,
and ‗w eather cond itions‘ (Table D4). A higher proportion of A ustralia-born citizens (36.4%)
than im m igrants (30.6%) thought that ‗lifestyle changes‘ played an im portant role. A greater
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proportion of im migrants (29.4%) than people born in Australia consid ered ‗w eather cond itions‘
as the third im portant factor w hich resulted in an increase in electricity consum ption. Again,
these reasons have important policy im plications for the government, energy ind ustry,
environm ental sectors, and other related agencies. Ageing population, imm igration, and clim ate
change are big ch allenges that Australian people w ill face in this century. People‘s changing
lifestyle, changing w eather cond itions, and thus need s to m eet such changes w ill continue to
shape their energy consum ption behaviour in next years.

Table D4:

Reasons why personal electricity use increased: immigrants vs.
Australia-born people, 2007-08

Country of birth

Born in Australia

Born overseas

Lifestyle changes

36.4

30.6

Acquired additional electrical appliances

30.9

29.7

Weather conditions

17.2

29.4

Lived in different dwelling

12.3

9.6

Health reasons

3.8

4.4

Other

8.1

6.0

Did not know

3.9

4.0

Data source: ABS. 2009. cat. No. 4626.0.55.001 Environmental Views and Behaviour, 2007-08, Table 16.

‗Trying to conserve energy‘ w as a m ain reason for people to red uce use in energy in 2007-08
(Table D5). Another three im portant reasons responsible for red uced use in energy includ e:
‗purchased/ used energy efficient electrical appliances‘, ‗lifestyle changes‘, and ‗cost saving‘.
The pattern of various reasons did not vary significantly betw een the tw o populations. Washing
m achine, refrigerator, and air cond itioner w ere the m ajor appliances that both im migrants and
Australia-born resid ents bought in the last 12 m onths prior to the 2007-08 survey (Table D6). A
greater proportion of imm igrants than Australia -born people chose to buy w ashing m achines
and refrigerators. In contrast, people born in Australia have a m ore preference to purchase other
categories of appliances such as air cond itioners, d ish w ashers, and clothes d riers.
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Table D5:

Reasons why personal electricity use decreased: immigrants vs.
Australia-born people, 2007-08

Country of birth

Born in
Australia

Tried to conserve energy

Born
overseas

79.4

80.4

electrical 24.6

23.1

Lifestyle changes

23.1

20.6

Cost saving

20.8

21.5

Got rid of old electrical appliances

10.1

7.8

More use of other sources of energy instead

7.7

6.3

Lived in different dwelling

4.2

2.3

Other

2.5

2.0

Purchased/used
appliances

energy

efficient

Did not know

0.3

0.3

Data source: ABS. 2009. cat. No. 4626.0.55.001 Environmental Views and Behaviour, 2007-08 (2nd
issue), Table 18.

Table D6:

Selected 2007-08appliances bought in the last 12 months:
immigrants vs. Australia-born people, 2007-08

Country of birth

Born in
Australia

Born
overseas

Washing machine

39.6

44.7

Refrigerator

35.5

44.2

Air conditioner

25.4

23.9

Dishwasher

16.6

16.6

Clothes dryer

15.1

11.0

Separate freezer

12.8

12.4

Data source: ABS. 2009. cat. No. 4626.0.55.001 Environmental Views and Behaviour, 2007-08 (2nd
issue), Table 22.

Water use
More than half of the surveyed im m igrants and Australia -born citizens stated that they red uced
use of w ater, w hile about 40% of these tw o groups of people maintained w ater use level
unchanged in 2007-08 (Table D7). Only a sm all proportion of im m igrants (4.6%) and Australia born resid ents (4.1%) reported that their use of w ater w as increased over the sam e tim e.
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Table D7

Change in personal water use in 2007-08: immigrants vs. Australiaborn people

Country of birth

Born in
Australia

Born
overseas

Use increased

4.1

4.6

Use decreased

56.1

53.0

Stayed the same

39.0

40.8

Did not know

0.8

1.5

Total

100

100

Data source: ABS. 2009. cat. No. 4626.0.55.001 Environmental Views and Behaviour, 2007-08 (2nd
issue), Table 36.

‗Lifestyle changes‘ w as consid ered , by both imm igrants and people born in Australia, as a
prim ary reason w hy they red uced w ater use. This w as particular the case for im m igrants, w ith
41.8% of them choosing it to be a m ain reason (Table D8). A slightly higher proportion of people
born in Australia (23.8%) than im migrants (20.8%) increased use of w ater for the reason of
‗increased w ater need s in gard en‘. In contrast, about one in five of im migrants (21.6%) increased
w ater use for a reason of ‗d oing m ore household tasks that use w ater‘. This w as com pared to
19.8% of people born in the country selected this factor as a reason for their increased use of
w ater.

Table D8:

Reasons why personal water use decreased in 2007-08: immigrants
vs. Australia-born people

Country of birth

Born in
Australia

Born
overseas

Lifestyle changes

34.1

41.8

Increased water needs in garden

23.8

20.8

Doing more household tasks that use water

19.8

21.6

Lived in different dwelling

15.0

13.5

Acquired additional water-using appliances

9.5

11.3

Other

7.3

3

Data source: ABS. 2009. Cat. No. 4626.0.55.001 Environmental Views and Behaviour, 2007-08 (2nd
issue), Table 38.

More than three quarters of both im m igrants and people born in Australia took action to
conserve w ater at hom e, resulting in d eclining use of w ater (Table D9). Red uced w ater use of
both groups of people w as also related to other im portant factors, such as ‗w ater restrictions
im posed ‘, ‗used recycled or grey w ater‘, ‗lifestyle changes‘, ‗used tank w ater instead of m ains‘,
and ‗w ater saving d evices used ‘.
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Table D9:

Reasons why personal water use decreased in 2007-08: immigrants
vs. Australia-born people

Country of birth

Born in
Australia

Born
overseas

Tried to conserve water at home

75.4

78.9

Water restrictions imposed/ increased

42.2

40.6

Used recycled or grey water

21.3

21.7

Lifestyle changes

20.6

19.5

Used tank water instead of mains

14.0

12.4

Water saving devices purchased/used

13.5

13.0

Water
efficient
purchased/used

appliances 9.6

9.1

Lived in different dwelling

3.1

3.1

Other

1.8

1.4

Data source: ABS. 2009. cat. No. 4626.0.55.001 Environmental Views and Behaviour, 2007-08 (2nd
issue), Table 40.

Due to restricted use of w ater, a range of activities that need to use w ater w ere lim ited . The
m ain activities, for both groups of people, includ e: ‗w atering the gard en‘, ‗w ashing vehicles‘,
‗taking show er/ bath‘, ‗cleaning outd oor areas‘, ‗w ashing cloths‘ and ‗w ashing d ishes‘. Patterns
of their restricted activities d id not show significant difference betw een the tw o populations
(Table D10).

Table D10: Activities that were affected by water restrictions: immigrants vs.
Australia-born people
Country of birth

Born in
Australia

Born
overseas

Watering the garden

81.7

79.0

Washing vehicles

61.5

57.2

Taking shower/bath

37.8

34.0

Cleaning outdoor areas

24.1

24.1

Washing clothes

16.1

19.6

Washing dishes

12.2

12.9

Using swimming pool

6.6

4.3

Children not playing with water outside

0.3

0

Other

2.2

1.5

Data source: ABS. 2009. cat. No. 4626.0.55.001 Environmental Views and Behaviour, 2007-08 (2nd
issue), Table 46.
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Analysis
The preferences and behaviours of non -English speaking migrants d em onstrated in the results
of the 2007-2008 H ILDA surveys actually show few d ifferences w ith the broad er Australian and
English-speaking m igrants. N ot only are expenditures of a sim ilar level, trend s in spending are
sim ilar. The only exceptions to this general view are the slightly increased expend itures by this
group of m igrants on groceries, eating out and use of public transportation and taxis.
There are questions as to w hether local geography m ight com e into play, how ever, this d ata is
the best available from w hich to d eterm ine if consum ption patterns of migrants vary
significantly from the broad er Australian population. That is, w hen assessing the im pact of
increasing num bers of migrants as part of our population mix into the future, on the capacity of
our natural assets to support them , w e can only assum e that migrants (NOM) w ill ad opt sim ilar
attitud es and behaviours of their new countrymen. Meaning: th at the natural assets needed to
provid e livelihood s and lifestyles to m igrants in term s of w ater, energy, transportation, food,
air, com m unication and effective w aste d isposal can be assum ed to be consum ed or saved at a
sim ilar rate on a per household basis as the rest of the population. For exam ple, personal w ater
use d eclined slightly m ore am ongst m igrants because of lifestyle changes (Table 8); people born
overseas purchased slightly m ore frid ges and w ashing m achines than native -born Australians
(Table 6); people born overseas w ho increased personal electricity use in 2007-08 d id so m ore
because of w eather conditions than lifestyle changes w hen com pared to native -born Australian
respond ents (Table 4); and Table 1 suggests that m igrants are m ore concerned about saving
energy than are their Australian counterparts! We therefore choose to assum e that m igrants
ad opt the consum ptive patterns of natural resources that are shared by the broad Australian
com m unity. This report suggests how ever that local variation could still be im portant should
this d ata be available or collected in the future.
For exam ple, the Environm ent and N SW Ethnic Com m unities survey of 2004 follow ing the
com m unity-w id e DEC survey ‗Who Cares about the Environment‘ (2003) found that people
from overseas valued ‗environm ent‘ alm ost as m uch as ‗family‘ in im portance and 80% w ere
concerned about environm ental problem s. Ind eed there w as a significant increase in people
from non-English speaking background s (N ESB) w ho rated ‗environm ent‘ as ‗very im portant‘
in the Ethnic Com m unities Survey com pared to the DEC (2003) survey. Environm ent and w ater
issues together, ranked third in im portance for governm ent attention, after health and
ed ucation. There w as a d ecline in the num ber of people w ho respond e d as ‗unsure‘ or ‗d on‘t
know ‘, indicating greater aw areness and possibly a better inform ed public. Finally, m igrant
respond ents ‗often acted ‘ to red uce w ater and energy use, ‗often‘ recycle paper and tend to
‗reuse‘ articles rather than d isposing of them .
Curran and d e Sherbinin cited Walsh, Welsh, Evans, Entw isle, and Rind fuss (1999) w ho found
that the more local the social and spatial scale the more likely they are to find population and
environment links (Figure ?). By im plication it is hard er to establish such links at increasing scales
of d ata. A future project is to clarify the links betw een the d ifferent scales of analysis.
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The next section uses ARC GIS v 9.3 to m ap C-Data from the ABS of the location of im m igration
settlem ent in Australia and provid es the spatial variability rationale for exam ining Sydney
Melbourne and Perth at higher levels of d etail.
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Figure: D3

A Population – Environment – Consumption Conceptual Framework

Source: Curran and de Sherbinin 2004, p. 123
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Distribution of Australia‟s Migrants
Summary
The report next consid ered w here migrants have actually settled in Australia. We found that
Australia‘s overseas-born people are unevenly distributed , w ith 80% of them are concentrated
in 300 Statistical Local Areas (SLAs): 20% of the SLAs contain 80% of the m igrants. Of these, the
top 30 SLAs are all located in the m etropolitan areas of Syd ney, Melbourne, and Perth. The top
10 SLAs w here 10% of the overseas-born people resid ed includ e: Canterbury, Fairfield -East,
Rand w ick, Brimbank-Sunshine, Rockd ale, Greater Dand enong, Ryd e, Liverpool-East, StirlingCentral, and H olroyd .

Distribution of Australia’s Migrants in Census 2006
Accord ing to the 2006 Census, the population that w ere born overseas am ounted to som e 4.4
m illion, accounting for 22% of the total population in Australia. The three largest overseas-born
groups are those born in the UK (23.5% of all overseas-born), N ew Zealand (8.8%), and China
(4.7%). Around 2.1 m illion of the overseas-born population w ere born in Europe. H ow ever, only
8% of these w ere recent arrivals (arrived in 2001 or later). Of the 1.2 million Australian resid ents
born in Asia, 27% w ere recent arrivals.
Western Australia had the highest proportion of its total population born overseas (27%) and
Tasm ania the low est (11%). Sydney w as the capital city w ith the highest proportion (about onethird ) of its population being born overseas. H obart had the low est proportion (12%) born
overseas.
Australia‘s overseas-born people are unevenly d istributed , as show n in Fig. E1. Eighty percent
of them are concentrated in 300 Statistical Local Areas (SLAs), as shad ed in red colour in Fig.1.
(N ote that the geographical land scape of the country is divid ed into 1,418 SLAs.) Of these, the
top 30 SLAs are all located in the great m etropolitan areas of Syd ney, Melbourne, and Perth
(Fig. E2). The top 10 SLAs w here 10% of the overseas-born people resid ed includ e: Canterbury,
Fairfield -East, Randw ick, Brim bank-Sunshine, Rockd ale, Gr. Dand enong, Ryd e, Liverpool-East,
Stirling-Central, and H olroyd .
The num ber of im m igrants w ho arrived in Australia in 2006 (i.e., w ithin 1-year period of
resid ence) totalled 110,273 persons. While they w ere d istributed throughout over half of the
national territory, the m ajority (80%) of them w ere d istributed in 260 SLAs, show n in red and
blue shad ed areas in Fig. E3. There are tw o striking features about the distribution of this group
of im m igrants. One is the high concentration of their resettlem ents. The m etropolitan areas in
Syd ney, Melbourne, and Perth are their m ajor d estin ations (Fig. E4). About 12% of this group of
m igrants w ere concentrated in 10 SLAs: Melbourne, Randw ick, Parram atta -Inner, Canterbury,
Canning, Monash -Southw est, Ryd e, Auburn, Syd ney-West, and Syd ney-Inner. The other
feature is that there is a clear trend in m oving to the regional areas, shad ed in blue as show n in
Fig. 3. For instance, Ad elaid e ranks 25 of top 30 SLAs w here the new im migrants chose to live.
Other typical regional areas also includ e the agricultural or m ining industry regions such as
south Perth, w est WA, and northw est Qld .
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The num ber of m igrants w ho arrived in Australia in 2001 (i.e., w ithin 5-year period settling in
Australia) totalled 106,443 persons. The m ajority (80%) of them w ere d istributed in 248 SLAs, as
show n in red and blue shad ed areas in Fig. E7. The largest 30 SLAs are also concentrated in
three states ––– N SW, Vic, and WA (Fig. E8). The top 10 SLAs are all located in the m etropolitan
areas of Sydney. They are: Canterbury, Randw ick, Auburn, H olroyd , Fairfield -East, LiverpoolEast, Ryd e, Warringah, Parram atta-Inner, and Blacktow n. These 10 regions accom m od ated
12.1% of the total m igrants arriving in 2001. This suggests a further concentrating process of
m igrants, m oving tow ard s N SW, and Sydney in particular. For exam ple, in the d ocum ent ‗A
Life Devoid of Meaning‘ (WSROC 2003), Over 50% of Tem porary Protection Visa (TPV) hold ers
(at least 3000 ind ivid uals) now live in the Western Syd ney Area w here they are in proxim ity to
their ethnic com m unities. Parram atta is the regional centre for services to m igrants for
surround ing LGAs (TableE1):

Table E1:

Migrant Arrivals in Western Sydney LGAs 2000-03

LGA
Migrant type
Humanitarian
NonHumanitarian

Auburn
961

202

1091

562

675

Family

1335

706

1622

1014

1583

Skilled

600

1464

1769

882

1395

5

3

6

8

2377

4485

2464

3661

Special/other 6
Total

Baulkham Blacktown Holroyd Parramatt
Hills
a

2902
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Figure E1:

Distribution of Australia‟s population who were born overseas, at SLA
level, 2006

Source: Constructed by the author from Census 2006.
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Figure E2:

Top 30 SLAs for all people who were born overseas, at SLA level, 2006

Source: Constructed by the author from Census 2006.
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Figure E3:

Distribution of migrants who arrived in Australia in 2006, at SLA level

Source: Constructed by the author from Census 2006.
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Figure E4:

Top 30 SLAs for migrants who arrived in Australia in 2006

Source: Constructed by the author from Census 2006.
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Figure E5:

Distribution of migrants who arrived in Australia in 2001, at SLA level

Source: Constructed by the author from Census 2006.
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Figure E6:

Top 30 SLAs for migrants who arrived in Australia in 2001

Source: Constructed by the author from Census 2006
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Temporary Net Migration
Net overseas migration (NOM)
N et overseas m igration (N OM)4 is d efined by the ABS as ―the difference betw een the num ber of
incoming travellers w ho stay in Australia for 12 m onths or m ore and are ad d ed to the
population and the number of outgoing travellers w ho leave Australia for 12 m onths or m ore
and are subtracted from the population‖.
Alm ost one quarter of the current Australian population w as born overseas and net m igration
into Australia totalled over five m illion over the past century. N OM is currently a m ajor d river
of the m ovem ents in the estim ated resid ent population (ERP), accounting for around half of
population grow th at the national level. N OM is also a volatile phenom enon, w ith a w ide range
of d em ographic, social, econom ic and political determ inants and consequences. In recent years
m any factors have presented challenges in accurately d eriving estim ates of N OM (ABS, 2006),
includ ing:


increasing volumes of international movements across Australia's borders;



changes to the composition of international visitors and their duration of stay
behaviour;



international travel patterns of Australian residents (including duration of absence
and frequency of travel);



operational changes to more efficiently process international travellers' information.

Specifically, N OM consists of three com ponents of people m ovem ents as follow s (McDonald
and Kippen, 2002, p.4).
A. N et perm anent overseas m igration, d efined as:


arrivals in Australia of new permanent settlers, minus



permanent departures of permanent residents of Australia

B. N et long-term m ovem ent of Australian perm anent resid ents, d efined as:

4



arrivals of permanent residents of Australia who have been absent for 12 months or
more, minus



departures of permanent residents of Australia for a period of 12 months or more

Prior to 1 July 2006, NOM estimation methods used a 12/12 rule to determine if a traveller contributed to ERP.
This meant that in order for a person to contribute to NOM they must stay in or be absent from Australia for a
continuous period of 12 out of 12 months. From September quarter 2006 onwards a new method for calculating
NOM is used. The key change is the introduction of a 12/16 rule, which requires a person to be in or absent from
Australia for 12 months within a 16 month period, for determining a person‘s residency in Australia.
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C. N et long-term m ovement of visitors, d efined as:


arrivals of visitors for a period of 12 months or more, minus



departures of visitors who have been in Australia for 12 months or more.

N et overseas m igration 5 has been significant and has generally grow n over the last 50 years
(Fig. E7). This has caused im pacts on Australia‘s population num bers. The question then arises
about the future prospects for net migration and the extent to w hich it could im pose effects on
the physical and built environm ent over the next 40 years. At least in the short term , the
Australian Governm ent can largely d eterm ine the size of net m igration inflow s by altering
quotas. Accordingly, of all the factors affecting population size, net m igration rates m ight be
seen as the m ost policy m alleable (politica l econom y considerations aside).
N et m igration now plays a m ore im portant role than natural increase in national population
grow th in high -income countries includ ing Australia. Australia‘s population has tw o
outstand ing features: a high d egree of concentra tion of the population into a few large cities,
and the significance of international migration in shaping national population grow th,
com position and distribution. Seventy six percent of the national population lives on the 0.33%
of the land , w hich has a population d ensity of 100 or m ore people per km 2. Over 40% of the
national population are an im m igrant or the child of an im m igrant, and m ore than half of post w ar population grow th is d ue to im m igration. Without post -w ar migration the national
population w ould be 12 m illion in 2009 rather than the present 22 m illion. These tw o features
have been strongly linked d uring the post-w ar period because im m igrants have show n an
increasing tend ency to settle in large cities, especially Sydney and Melbourne, w hich h ad 34.1%
of the Australia-born population but 53.1% of the foreign -born in 2006.
Australia‘s international m igration has experienced a parad igmatic shift since the m id -1990s in
response to globalisation and other d evelopm ents w ithin and outside Australia (H ugo, 1999,
2004). First, Australian im m igration policy for the first 4 post-w ar d ecad es focussed alm ost
exclusively on perm anent settlem ent and avoid ed tem porary w orker m igration. This policy w as
reversed in the m id -1990s w hich saw the expansion of a range of types of tem porary skilled
w orker m igration (H ugo, 2006). The second major change w as the introd uction in 1996-97 of the
State Specific and Regional Migration (SSRM) visa categories.
Table 1 show s that the proportion of new ly arrived im m igrants w ho se ttled in Australia‘s
capital cities fell from 86.3% in 1991-96 period to 83.9% in 2001-06. While new ly arrived
Note: From July 1925, only long-term and permanent arrivals and departures were counted in NOM.
From 1976 an adjustment was made for the fact that changes to travel intentions from short term to
permanent or long-term and vice versa occur (category jumping). Due to problems identified in the
processing of information on traveller intentions, adjustments for category jumping were dropped by the
ABS in September 1997 pending a review of the method, but were re-introduced several years later. The
data therefore reflect somewhat different measures of NOM over this long period. The time series since
2006 are compiled using an improved methodology that is not comparable with NOM estimates from
earlier periods. NOM estimates for 2007 onwards are preliminary.
5
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m igrants overw helmingly still settle in the nation‘s m ajor cities, this w as the first tim e in the
post-w ar era that this proportion d eclined . Mor eover, in Sydney (the m ain d estination of
im m igrants) the proportion settling fell from 37.5% to 30.6% betw een the last tw o inter -censal
period s. Since Syd ney has only 20.7% of the national population, it is still receiving a
d isproportionate share of the im m igrant intake, but a change has occurred (H ugo, 2008).

Table E2:

Australia: percentage of immigrants arriving in five years prior to the
Census settling in capital cities and rest of State, 1991-2006.

Years

Capital cities

Rest of State

Sydney

1991-96

86.3

13.7

37.5

1996-2001

85.5

14.5

37.3

2001-06

83.9

16.1

30.6

Source: ABS Population Censuses of 1996, 2001, 2006.

Figure E7:

Net overseas migration, 1925-2008
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Data sources: ABS (Australian Historical Population Statistics, Cat. no. 3105.0.65.001 and Australian
Demographic Statistics, Cat. no. 3101.0 for latest years).

Long-term movement of visitors
It is necessary to take into account the im pacts of not only the perm anent overseas m igration
but also long-term (1 year or longer) tem porary m igration in Australia‘s N OM projections.
There is a trend in grow ing num bers of people com ing to and living in Au stralia as long-term
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resid ents. This group of m igrants has a specific feature that d iffers from the group of perm anent
overseas m igrants. Temporary m igrants m ay have a zero effective birth rate because any births
they have w ill leave w ith them , but they ar e subjected to Australian rates of m ortality w hile in
Australia.
There is a shift in Australia‘s m igration entry from perm anent settlers to long -term visitors
(Figure E8). This w ill have som e im plications. One of our concerns in this project is w hether or
not perm anent resid ents and tem porary resid ents should be treated as tw o separate populations
in the assum ptions about future m igration projections, w hich w ill be an end ogenous input in
the inflow -outflow m odels for the physical and build environm ental im pacts. Accord ingly, a
future challenge of this project is how to factor this group of tem porary m igrants w hen
evaluating their im pacts on Australia‘s physical and built environm ent, such as housing,
transport, w ater, and energy supply.
The analysis that w e have d one of the expend iture patterns of m igrants is based on d ata from
the H ousehold Incom e and Labour Dynamics (H ILDA) survey. This survey provid es
inform ation on country of birth and on incom e and various items of expend iture. Our analysis
show s that the expenditure patterns of m igrants d o not differ m uch from those of the native
born, and this find ing is incorporated into the m od elling of the im pact of different levels of
N OM.
But there is a caveat. H ILDA is a longitud inal survey that follow s over time a rand om sam ple of
people w ho w ere resid ent in Australia in 2001. It therefore d oes not capture the tem porary
com ponent of N OM. As w e show in Figures 8 and 11, tem porary m igrants (especially 457 visa
hold ers and stud ents) are the group that has grow n m ost rapid ly in recent years: they are now a
large part of N OM. It is likely that they have d istinctive expend iture patterns, if only because
m any are young and are stud ents. We have no inform ation on these patterns, and can only
ad vise the read er of this im precision in our m od elling. This caveat also applies to our
investigation of the local and regional im pacts of m igration w ith an assum ption that the
m ajority of m igrants record ed for CBD LGAs are going to be stud ents located close to major
tertiary ed ucation centres.
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Figure E8:

Components of net overseas migration, 1959-2007
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Data source: ABS (Australian Historical Population Statistics, table 10.1, Cat. no. 3105.0.65.001).
Note: LTV denotes long-term visitors and LTM denotes long-term migrants of Australian residents.

Fig. E9 d etails the patters of arrivals and d epartures for each category of m igrant m ovem ents in
2008. The N OM am ounted to 312,448 persons, w ith 634,065 arrivals and 321,617 d epartures.
Tem porary m igrants (com prising overseas stud ents, Tem porary Business 457 visa hold ers,
Working H oliday Maker (WH M) visa hold ers) took the biggest share (49.5%) in the total
arrivals. Other three groups of m igrants –– Australian resid ents, settler m igrants (w ho held
fam ily, skill, or hum anitarian perm anent visas), and N ew Zealand citizens –– m ad e up 23.2%,
19.4%, and 7.9% of the total arrivals, respectively. The m ajority (71.4%) of the total d epartures
w ere Australian citizens (includ ing other and not stated people). More than a quarter (27%) of
people w ho left Australia w ere tem porary m igrants, w hile N Z resid ents accounted for 1.6% of
the total d epartures in 2008.
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Figure E9:

Permanent and long-term arrivals and departures, by visa and traveller
type, 2008
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Data source: DIAC unpublished data, as requested.

An example: permanent and net long-term migration from New Zealand, 2004-08
The stock of net long-term visitors from N Z increased faster than the net perm anent resid ents
from this country over the 4-year period to 2007-08, by 169% and 138% respectively (Fig. E10).
During this p eriod , Movem ent B (net long-term Australian resid ent m igration) has fluctuated
around 500 persons. Thus, the total of the three m ovem ents w as d om inated by net perm anent
m igration (Movem ent A), follow ed by net long-term visitors (Movem ent C).
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Figure E10:

Net permanent and long-term migration of people from New Zealand, 200307
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Data source: DIAC unpublished data, as requested.

Overseas students in Australia, 2008-09
The biggest com ponent of the long-term tem porary m igrants in Australia is overseas stud ents.
The recent d ata on the stock of overseas stud ents, as observed at the end of March across the
years 2008 and 2009, show an increased num ber of this group of m igrants. It stood at 400,802
stud ents by the end of March 2009. The pattern of their d istributions across States/ Territories
over the 1-year period rem ains alm ost unchanged . More than three quarters of them (77.7% in
March 2008, 78.3% in March 2009) reported to be resid ing in N SW, Vic, and Qld (Table E3).
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Table E3:

Distribution of overseas students in Australia, by State, 2008-09

State of Intended Residence

31 Mar. 2008

31 Mar. 2009

% of Total

% of Total

in 2008

in 2009

NSW

113,896

138,876

34.8

34.6

Vic

96,727

119,855

29.6

29.9

Qld

43,548

54,920

13.3

13.7

WA

21,809

26,869

6.7

6.7

SA

16,186

19,509

4.9

4.9

ACT

5,468

6,297

1.7

1.6

Tas

2,755

3,205

0.8

0.8

NT

481

617

0.1

0.2

Other & not stated

26,318

30,654

8.0

7.6

Total

327,188

400,802

100.0

100.0

Data source: DIAC unpublished data.
Note: State/territory is that of intended residence as given on the incoming passenger card on the most
recent arrival prior to reference date and may not be that of actual residence.
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Key Questions – Findings
The stud y w as split into four sections to present inform ation related to d em ographics and
consum ption, m acro-scale m od elling of stocks and flow s, m eso-scale em pirical d ata of the
physical environm ent based on location, and m icro-scale essays about evaluating the im pacts of
ind ivid ual lives (Table F1). The follow ing sections present our find ings accord ing to the key
questions.

Table F1:

Key Questions

Key Question

Methodology

1:
What is the nature of the relationship betw een
population grow th driven by particular long term average levels of
N OM, and the implications of each average level of N OM on
Australia’s N atural and Built Physical Environment.

Macro-scale modelling
of stocks and flow s –
ASFF

2:
What are the implications of each average level of
N OM on Australia’s N atural and Built Physical Environment over
the next fifty years?
3:
What key considerations, concerns and constraints
should the proposed long term immigration planning framew ork
take into account in terms of the interactions betw een N OM and the
optimal development and sustainability of Australia’s N atural and
Built Physical Environment?

Empirical information
of physical
environment by
location

4:
In relation to each average level of N OM, w hat
measures may be considered by the Australian government to
counterbalance the negative impacts, or to optimise the positive
impacts, on Australia’s N atural and Built Physical Environment?

Scenarios based on
analysis of
information collected

Synthesis of
information on microscale effects
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Key Research Question 1:
What is the nature of the relationship between population growth driven by particular long term
average levels of NOM, and the implications of each average level of NOM on Australia‘s
Natural and Built Physical Environment.

Key Research Question 2:
What are the implications of each average level of NOM on Australia‘s Natural and Built
Physical Environment over the next fifty years?

Introduction and Background
This study was initiated to understand better the implications of various immigration rates on the
natural and built environment. Previous analysis based on demographic and economic modelling
was undertaken for DIAC (McDonald and Temple 2008), and identified net overseas migration
(NOM) of at least 180,000 p.a. as producing optimum GDP per capita growth. That analysis
used the Productivity Commission‘s MoDEM model, which does not incorporate environmental
or resource factors. In order to understand the aggregate Australian resource and environmental
implications, CSIRO‘s model of the Australian physical economy (the Australian Stocks and
Flows Framework) was employed.
The Australian Stocks and Flows Framework (ASFF) is a comprehensive and detailed simulation
of the physical processes throughout the economy and environment of Australia (Table F2). The
ASFF is calibrated with decades of historical data (which it reproduces), and simulates multiple
scenarios over the decades of the current century. A full description of the ASFF is available in
(Poldy, Foran et al. 2000), and concise descriptions in (Turner, Hoffman et al. 2009; Turner,
Hoffman et al. 2010). A short technical description is provided in Appendix B.
This report presents the results of the ASFF modelling of various NOM levels. It describes:
 how the modelling was undertaken;
 what assumptions were employed; and
 results and discussion of the ASFF outputs.
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Table F2:

Outputs of Environmental Analysis from ASFF Model

Output

Sectoral or other breakdown

Spatial detail

Water Consumption

Major sector (8)

Water Regions (77)

Water Supply

Aggregate
of
groundwater

Area of Arable Land

Dryland and irrigated;
Major crop type and pasture

Statistical Divisions (58)

may include
productivity

Food Consumption

Major food groups (12)

State and Capital City (16)

in ‗farm gate‘
processed food

Food Production

Major food groups (12)

Statistical Divisions (58)

may include fish stocks

Major fuel-based sectors (10)

National (& potential for State
disaggregation)

may include estimate associated
with land-use change

Five-year age cohorts (20)

Capital City (8)

Single and multiple dwelling types

State and Capital City (16)

number and sizes of households,
leading to need for housing of
different types

Solid Waste Production

Major materials (up to 40)

National

includes provision for recycling

Mineral Production

Major minerals (10)

National

includes energy resources

Mineral Consumption

Major minerals (10)

National

Electricity Generation

Fuel-based and renewable

National
(and
potential
for
State/Capital City disaggregation)

Energy Consumption

Fuels and electricity; residential
and non-residential

National
(and
potential
for
State/Capital City disaggregation)

Employment

Major sector (8)

National

Greenhouse
Emissions

Gas

Urban Population
Households
Dwellings

and

surface

and

(Numbers in parenthesis are generally approximate)

Notes

Temporal extent

Water Regions (77)
status

of

land

terms,

not

without occupational breakdown

from recent years,
covering
multiple
decades: 2006 —
2051 (in 5 year
steps)
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Modelling Environmental Implications
A framework for evaluating impacts of immigration
To examine the effects of immigration on the Australian environment and its resources it is
necessary to understand that population is only one factor. The ―IPAT‖ equation introduced by
Ehrlich and Holdren in the 1970s conceptually summarises that environmental impacts are
determined by population size (capita), affluence (products or services per capita) and economic
throughput (resources or wastes per product or service) multiplied together6 (see e.g., (Lutz,
Prskawetz et al. 2002)).
An accurate assessment of a nation‘s future environmental condition, however, requires far
greater richness to be incorporated in each of these summary factors. This is achieved in the
analysis presented here by using a detailed biophysical model of the Australian economic
activity and its interaction with the environment, namely the Australian Stocks and Flows
Framework (ASFF) (in which some 800 multi-dimensional variables in this version represent
explicitly the different physical activities).
The ASFF categorises population in terms of age-cohort demographics, household size and
locations. Lifestyle related parameters such as various product consumption rates per capita,
transport mode shares and household characteristics collectively represent affluence. Economic
throughput is modelled in detail in the ASFF, and incorporates technological efficiency
parameters, substitution options (e.g., different fuels) and stock dynamics to simulate
infrastructure turnover for example.
The spatial and temporal extent and detail of our analysis is determined by the specific
environmental/resource issues, such as food or water security. Population dynamics and most
infrastructure developments occur over decades; consequently our simulations must extend to at
least the middle of the century. Food production and water resources in particular require
sufficient spatial detail to differentiate regional characteristics. Likewise, regional/local
communities perceive issues and want solutions implemented at their scale. Nevertheless, the
reality of our economic system is that each region is highly dependent on others throughout
Australia (Lennox and Turner 2005).
Assessing absolute sustainability therefore requires a national perspective, since different
locations and sectors of the economy are strongly linked. This means that if a crisis occurs in
one area or sector it will impact others, most likely in an adverse way. Consequently, it is
necessary to consider the full system and not base sustainability assessment solely on separate
parts as if they were independent. This system perspective is provided by the ASFF modelling,
with its coverage across the national economy and environment.
In addition, since environmental impacts occur through absolute quantities such as greenhouse
gas volumes, relative indicators such as per capita measures are not relevant to assessing
environmental impact. This contrasts somewhat with the situation for economic indicators, such
as the population‘s wealth commonly represented by GDP per capita.

6

I = PAT or impacts equal population times affluence times throughput, or capita x products/capita x resources or
wastes/product = resources or wastes.
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Modelling process for creating immigration scenarios
The modelling of environmental implications of different levels of NOM was undertaken using
the ASFF. Several stages were required to produce the scenario outputs. As summarised here,
this involved the simulation and use of macro-economic indicators (employment, GDP and
national trade balance) to create scenarios that observe standard economic objectives. At the end
of this section, we address the common and misplaced criticism that prices are missing from the
ASFF modelling.
In order to create scenarios in the ASFF, it is necessary to set the values for several hundred
input variables. These variables cover behavioural factors (e.g., per capita consumption, travel
mode share), and technological and engineering factors (e.g., engine efficiencies, infrastructure
lifetimes). The general process starts with the reproduction of the demographic and labour
productivity settings of the previous study (McDonald and Temple 2008). Then both production
(primary and secondary industry output) and final demand consumption are adjusted to maintain
a target unemployment rate and a target trade balance (relative to GDP). Other physical details
are set accordingly, such as freight volume. Subsequently, if environmental and resource
problems have occurred in the scenario, alternative settings can be tried to alleviate the problems.
An outline of the process used is as follows (more details are provided in the Appendix):
1. GENERAL — initially project forward the future values of ASFF inputs, in keeping with
past historical trends or context;
2. DEMOGRAPHICS — replicate the demographic settings of (McDonald and Temple
2008) for a particular NOM scenario;
o geographic location by state and capital city aligned with recent census data
3. PRODUCTIVITY — set changes to labour productivity (typically annual compounding
increases approximately matching those of (McDonald and Temple 2008));
o typically a consequence of these conditions is large unemployment, and excessive
foreign debt or surplus, which are resolved in the following steps;
4. UNEMPLOYMENT — a feedback algorithm adjusts domestic consumption rates to
maintain a desired level of unemployment, allowing for service workers supporting
economic activity;
5. FOREIGN DEBT/SURPLUS — a feedback algorithm maintains the net foreign debt (or
surplus) at a realistic level relative to GDP by adjusting exports (via changes to primary
and secondary production), imports, international travel rates (outbound Australians and
inbound visitors), and investment ―invisibles‖;
6. PHYSICAL PRODUCTION — complete detailed physical balances, including:
o ensuring non-traded commodities are produced to meet domestic requirements
only (principally construction materials);
o adjusting freight volume to transport the goods and commodities produced; and
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o increase discovery of most minerals and fuels in line with production
requirements for combined export and domestic use (the key exception is planned
production of oil, which is set according to Geoscience Australia forecasts);
7. CONSISTENCY — repeat steps 4–6 as necessary to establish initial scenarios where the
economic and physical conditions above are satisfied simultaneously. In particular, when
the net foreign debt is established by feedback (step 5), the unemployment rate is
marginally altered due to the changes in economic activity. It is then necessary to reestablish the unemployment rate via the feedback that uses consumption rates (i.e., using
step 4 again). This perturbs the net foreign debt (and the ratio to GDP), so that this must
be re-established (using step 5 again). These iterations of the feedbacks are repeated until
the calculations settle on relatively stable values; in practice this process required two
iterations of both feedback calculations.
8. ENVIRONMENTAL CONSTRAINTS — observe any environmental problems that may
have occurred in the initial scenarios, and potentially alleviate these with alternative input
settings.
The process above establishes initial scenarios for different NOM, such that standard macroeconomic objectives are observed i.e., healthy levels of trade and employment. It does not
ensure that environmental or other physical necessities or environmental objectives are
automatically met. For example, it is possible that water resources are over-exploited (beyond
that available), or that pollution targets are exceeded. If this happens, it is necessary to identify
the factors leading to such tensions by following the physical causations in the ASFF.
Subsequently, the scenarios can be refined by adjusting key factors to attempt to ameliorate the
tensions. This may require some repeat of the earlier steps in creating scenarios to achieve target
trade and employment rates.
An important example of alleviating a tension is the simulation of a switch from oil to gas (when
used in energy-based processes). Australian production of oil appears to have peaked,
potentially in keeping with global constraints due to Peak Oil (which is now widely recognised,
including recently by the IEA). Without any other change made in the ASFF under declining
domestic oil production, sufficient oil will be imported to Australia in order to meet the domestic
deficit. This can be viewed as a tension, particularly when there is significant uncertainty about
the price or availability of oil on the international market. Various alternative scenarios can be
created to alleviate this tension. One possibility is for natural gas to be substituted for oil; the
transition away from oil can be simulated for oil used as a fuel—oil may still be required as a
material feedstock (e.g., bitumen, lubricants and organic chemicals).
Where are the prices? Indeed!
Although the modelling process described above ensures that key macro-economic objectives are
maintained in the ASFF scenarios, some economists are likely to ask ―where are the prices?‖
(i.e., economic behaviour equating supply and demand). In response, it is fair to ask: indeed,
where are the prices?
The ASFF generally does not incorporate prices7 internally, or more specifically, the response of
the economy to scarcity in resources (or similar changes). The general approach in the past, has
7

In principle, prices and salaries have been included to estimate the trade balance and GDP.
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been to treat the scenarios as exploratory, so that scarcity or other tensions are highlighted.
Subsequently alternative scenarios are created to alleviate the tensions.
Ongoing research, separate from this study, is investigating the linking of the ASFF with
economic modelling (see for example, early results in (Turner and Baynes 2010; Turner, Keen et
al. 2010))8. The general concept is that the economic modelling initially prescribes the structure,
consumption, growth, etc. of the economy, and these factors determine the input variables of the
ASFF. Physical constraints that may arise in the ASFF scenarios should then be inputs fed back
to the economic modelling. The process is repeated until the scenarios converge to a solution,
assuming they do.
If this process is possible it would imply that the (relative) price of oil or water or many other
critical resources and factors of production would be known long into the future. We do not
judge here whether or not this is likely.
To date however, it has most clearly not been possible to predict prices with the accuracy of size
or timing required to treat these as reliable variables for model input. Two salient contemporary
examples illustrate this. First, despite the long-held physical evidence of a looming peak in oil
production, the dramatic rise in oil price in recent years was not estimated or anticipated in
economic analysis with any accuracy. Similarly, standard economics did not provide estimates
of the dramatic rise and rapid decline in UK and US housing prices associated with the
speculative asset market and subsequent Global Financial Crisis. This is despite clear evidence
of excessive national debt levels. These failings aside, any research attempting to bring prices to
bear on the physical modelling in the ASFF would certainly be interesting. For now, future
prices and economic responses are not available to this analysis.
In the meantime, it is sufficient to use the historical trends in the ASFF (which of course embody
past price signals) to initially inform possible settings of inputs to the ASFF for creating
scenarios. These settings can and are changed by a variety of means. Substantial use has been
made of technical information and expert knowledge (Conroy, Foran et al. 2000). Additionally,
as described above, feedback loops are employed to change inputs on the basis of the ASFF
outputs, with the aim of satisfying macro-level economic objectives relating to employment and
trade.
Interpretations of this analysis
The modelled scenarios should not be misconstrued as predictions, but rather what would happen
to the environment and physical resources given the assumptions made and feedbacks used. The
scenarios in this analysis do not employ prices or other economic signals to model how the
economy might respond to the environmental implications, since reliable estimates of these
prices and responses over multiple decades were not available. Nevertheless, this analysis has
employed complex feedback mechanisms in order to achieve common economic goals (healthy
unemployment and trade balance levels). It may be possible in principle, for instance, to produce
similar economic goals with somewhat different structure to the economy. The scope of this
study did not permit this to be explored. The scenario outputs should not therefore be viewed as
predictions, but as a means to develop better understanding of the physical implications of policy
options.

8

Offers or suggestions of access to alternative economic models of suitable scale and coverage are invited to enable
us to extend this research.
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There are also caveats related to the precision associated with modelling features. One relates to
the five year time-step that is generally used in the ASFF (which is being updated to one year
steps in a new version of the ASFF). This aggregates or smooths over annual or other rapid
variations, and focuses on the longer term developments.
Another limitation to the precision of the outputs relates to the feedback mechanisms described
above. These feedbacks attempt to reach specified goals (e.g., an unemployment level) within
some level of tolerance. This tolerance was typically set to 5% of the specified goal. Therefore,
different NOM scenarios do not have identical levels of unemployment or trade balance.
Consequently, there is some variation in the scenario outputs (and inputs) that result from these
differences.
Despite these caveats, scenario outcomes appear to be generally robust to changes in settings that
are within the level of precision that has been achieved in this study. We can expect to find
similar trends and levels for outputs if marginal changes occur in the creation of scenarios. The
scenario outputs are likely to be generally reproducible, even in the absence of prices, since the
activity in the simulated economy is largely driven by the requirement to satisfy domestic
demand and trade volumes.

Key Assumptions and Settings in the Scenarios
There are a number of key assumptions that, by necessity of any modelling exercise, are
embodied in the scenarios. The assumptions do not reflect any particular stance, but are
provided as starting points for discussion and exploration. A description of the key assumptions
is provided below; all assumptions can be viewed transparently in the model. Assumptions can
be changed to simulate alternative points of view, or varied to explore the sensitivity of outcomes
to changes in economic factors.
For this work, explicit assumptions were made in the areas of:
 migration and demographics;
 labour productivity;
 technological progress;
 unemployment (and economic growth);
 trade balance;
 structure of the economy;
 mining – mineral/fuel production; and
 climatic conditions.
Migration and demographics
A range of values for net overseas migration (NOM) was used in the scenarios (0, 100,000,
150,000, 180,000, 230,000, and 260,000 p.a.) specified by DIAC to match the modelling of
(McDonald and Temple 2008), which used the Productivity Commission‘s MoDEM model.
Fertility and mortality rates were set to reproduce the birth and death rates of the MoDEM
model. Age distributions were also obtained from MoDEM.
Immigrants were assumed to have the same behaviour (e.g., consumption habits, service
requirements, transport mode share) as the resident population. This is supported by NILS data
analysis.
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In terms of geographical location, immigrants and the resident population were distributed to
States9 and then into the capital cities according to ABS data. The most recent trends were
maintained throughout the scenarios.
Labour productivity
The productivity of the workforce was increased using a compounding growth rate given by the
previous demographic/economic study (McDonald and Temple 2008). In the scenarios
examining environmental implications, a background growth rate of 1.5% pa was taken from
(McDonald and Temple 2008). The growth rate is applied to each of the labour sectors in the
ASFF, including for those service workers supporting economic activity.
Technological progress in material and energy use
In general, efficiency of material and energy use in a variety of economic activities in the ASFF
were increased over time. Efficiencies increase initially at a rate determined by historical trends,
and then saturate toward a steady value. Details of specific trends are available in the Appendix
of (Foran and Poldy 2002). These efficiencies gains may result from different drivers, such as
economies of scale or the introduction of improved processes.
Unemployment
A target rate of 3.8% (±0.2%) unemployment was used. This represents a level achieved in
recent Australian economic performance, and a level that might generally be considered to be
healthy i.e., not too low and not too high. The level of (un)employment is a result of the
population size, its age profile, the participation rate, labour productivity, and the various
economic activities requiring labour. If no other change is made to the ASFF inputs, then
increased productivity (labour input per unit output and other efficiencies) leads to increased
unemployment due to the simple fact that the same economic output can be achieved with fewer
workers. With the productivity growth assumed above, mass unemployment of the order of 50%
occurs after several decades.
To achieve a stable unemployment level and replicate past economic conditions, the background
scenarios incorporate re-employment of displaced labour through increased economic activity. It
was assumed that the trends in labour participation rates are not changed from their background
settings10. McDonald and Temple found that changes to participation rates had a relatively
minor effect on GDP per capita. Consequently, in the background scenarios, final demand
consumption was increased (or decreased) in order to lower (or raise) the unemployment rate.
The modelling calculations allow for service workers supporting the physically productive
sectors of the economy. The number of service workers was assumed to be proportional to the
various stocks of physical capital used. The level of unemployment achieved in each scenario is
illustrated in Figure F1.

9

Including Territories.
For most age brackets, male labour productivity rates decline modestly, while several of the female age brackets
increase towards a convergence with the male levels.
10
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Aggregate unemployment rate achieved in the scenarios.

Trade Balance
A net foreign debt (NFD) relative to GDP of 52% was used as a target. NFD relative to GDP has
increased over recent decades, to 52% in 2006 (Kryger 2009). High rates of debt (and surplus)
are considered to be contrary to a stable national economy. In one measure of the economy, the
net foreign debt is compared with the nation‘s GDP in order to judge whether an economy is
overstretched to pay its international debt. This has been adopted in this study.
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The net foreign balance in the ASFF was adjusted by changes to exports and imports, and
international travel (inbound visitors, and outbound Australians), and investment. It is possible
to achieve the same NFD through different combinations of changes to exports, imports and
investment; however, this study (to date) has not explored this sensitivity. Adjustments to
exports were made by altering activity in both primary and secondary industry, after allowing for
domestic requirements to be met from these industries (where Australian exports are a large
fraction of Australian production). International travel and investment were adjusted by the
same proportion as exports. Imports were adjusted by changing the fraction (between 0 and 1) of
the domestic demand for goods/commodities that is obtained from overseas. These changes also
alter GDP, so that an iterative feedback calculation is necessary to achieve the specified
NFD:GDP ratio (shown in Figure F2).
This process provides a more objective means of establishing import and export behaviour when
economic modelling of international trade is not available (or not within the study scope).
The scenarios achieve similar levels of NFD:GDP, within about 5% of the target rate of -52%
(Figure F2). The oscillations evident in each scenario arise from complex iterations among
different dynamic processes. These include the lifetime of infrastructure and physical capital;
and the effect of international interest payments to be made on the level of international debt.
Mining – mineral/fuel production
Guidance on the discovery and production of minerals and fuels was taken from Geoscience
Australia publications. For the majority of minerals, it was assumed that further discoveries
would occur in line with production requirements driven by export and domestic demand. There
may be exceptions to this assumption.
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In particular, domestic production of oil is forecast by Geoscience Australia to fall over coming
decades (GA 2009). This forecast includes provision for currently undiscovered resources to be
found and developed. In the ASFF scenarios, the addition to oil resources is double the GA
forecast, since this forecast was only given to 2025 and the yearly profile follows the first half of
a bell-shaped curve (implying that the other half of the resource may be produced beyond 2025).
The 50% probability forecasts were used in the ASFF scenarios.
In the primary or initial scenarios, any deficit in domestic oil supply (i.e., not meeting domestic
oil demand) is met through imports. This clearly raises questions about the availability of oil on
the international market, and at what price. Being able to answer these questions is beyond the
scope of this study. In these initial scenarios, the import of oil is therefore presented as a tension.
This tension can be addressed by a number of strategies, or could trigger responses in the
economy. Such changes can form sub-scenarios.
For instance, in the sub-scenarios that simulate a transition from oil to gas (for use as fuel), it is
implicitly assumed that global production of oil also peaks and becomes economically
unavailable. At this stage in this study, the transition to gas is only simulated in terms of the
energy and mass balance of the feedstock, leading to changes in resource stocks and trade
balance. Other issues to be simulated include the introduction of suitable types of vehicle
engines and refuelling stations.
Other alternatives to dependence on foreign oil should also be investigated. These could include
transition to other vehicle engine types such as electric and hydrogen based engines. There is
also the potential mode shift in passenger and freight transport, say to rail for example.
Structure of the economy
No explicitly assumptions were made about changes to the structure of the Australian economy.
Changes do occur however, due to the assumptions and modelling process described above.
Climatic conditions
Ongoing changes to climatic conditions were not incorporated in the scenarios. Some of the
inputs that could be changed, with suitable advice and analysis, to simulate impacts of climate
change include: rainfall, evapo-transpiration (ET), crop and livestock yields, tree growth rates,
fire rotation rate, infrastructure degradation, and building space conditioning.
For water accounting in the present scenarios, rainfall and ET rates were held constant at recent
levels. These levels were determined by linear regression through the past 15 years of basin
level data (Raupach, Briggs et al. 2008; Raupach, Briggs et al. 2009). The water resource
projections therefore embody a change in average climatic conditions away from a longer term
historical average, where such a difference exists. Yearly variation in rainfall was not included
in the scenarios, since average flows determine the long-term resource use. Large yearly
variations that are typical to Australian rainfall do impact on short term operational management
of water, which has relied heavily on dams with capacity to store several years of water use.
This operational aspect is not a current feature of the ASFF analysis. These assumptions mean
that modelling produces a relatively optimistic account of the impact of NOM on water stress.
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Scenario Results and Discussion of the Implications
The results presented here are the outcome of the modelling process and assumptions that have
been described above. These scenario outputs do not incorporate additional attempts to alleviate
any problems in resources or the natural/built environment. Generally, each graph compares the
outcomes of different net overseas migration (NOM).
Demographics
There are substantial differences in the size of the national population under the range of NOM
scenarios modelled (Figure F3). The only scenario which sees a reduction in population, within
the mid-century timeframe, is the zero NOM. Population stabilises by 2060 for 50,000 pa NOM,
and increases continuously for all higher NOM.
The different population scenarios naturally translate into the populations of capital cities,
assuming continuing trends in the proportions of people living in cities (Figure F4).
Consequently, there are significantly different implications for the management of these large
urban areas.
For instance, a fall in capital city population under the 0 NOM scenario raises the question of
what, if anything, would happen to the excess infrastructure in the cities? Alternatively, under
such a NOM scenario, would the cities maintain their population rather than decrease? In this
case, the rural population would fall even faster, possibly with implications for the viability of
rural towns and even agricultural production.
Despite the fall in capital city population in the 0 NOM scenario, land areas do not follow suit.
Instead, urban areas grow continuously for each population scenario, as shown in the section on
the Built Environment.
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Economic outcomes
This section examines some aggregate economic outcomes from the scenarios, such as GDP,
consumption and structure of the labour force. As shown above the scenarios all result in a
steady unemployment rate (Figure F1) and steady levels of net foreign debt relative to GDP
(Figure F2), because these were conditions imposed on the scenarios—other factors were
adjusted in a feedback process to ensure good employment and trade results.
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Economic growth is clearly evident for all NOM and population scenarios. This assumes that the
environmental and resource issues identified below are adequately addressed, an aspect which is
explored further in Section 6. The modelling produces growth in GDP for each level of NOM,
even for zero NOM. This growth is necessary in order to provide employment (for the
increasingly productive workforce). The growth in GDP is higher for increasing NOM, with
zero NOM approximately doubling GDP by 2050 compared with a quadrupling for a NOM of
260,000 pa (Figure F5). Similarly, per capita wealth increases in all scenarios (Figure F5).
Importantly, there is only a marginal difference in per capita wealth between the scenarios, and
that difference only tends to appear after about 2040. For instance:
 by mid-century Australian per capita wealth relative to current levels would be 2.3 times
higher under a NOM of 260,000 pa, compared with 2.0 times for a zero NOM;
alternatively
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by mid-century the 22 million Australians resulting from zero NOM would achieve the
same per capita wealth some 6 years later compared with the 38 million resulting from a
NOM of 260,000 pa.

These results compare favourably with previous economic modelling (using the Productivity
Commission‘s MoDEM model (PC 2006; McDonald and Temple 2008)) used to examine the
effects of NOM, as shown in the Appendix A.
Labour force structure is considerably different under the alternative NOM scenarios (Figure
F6). Economic structure and environmental impacts are influenced by Australian trade
conditions. Generally for any NOM level, both exports of primary materials and imports of
goods increase somewhat until about 2030. After this date, the trends reverse, though Australia
remains a net exporter of primary materials and a net importer of goods for most NOM levels.
These changes occur for each NOM, though lower levels of NOM result in higher exports as
well as higher imports at the end of the scenario period.
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In terms of labour force breakdown, the Australian economic structure is not strongly affected by
the different NOM levels. Service workers continue to dominate the labour force. The most
dramatic change is the increasing share of manufacturing workers, and this trend is stronger at
higher NOM. In contrast, primary industry workers form a decreasing share of the workforce, a
trend which is strengthened with higher NOM. These changes take place through the feedback
dynamics that aim to stabilise NFD:GDP at its recent level. For example, greater domestic
production of manufactured goods results in lower import volumes, which helps to constrain the
international trade debt. Increasing exports also contribute, though the lower unit prices of
commodity prices compared with prices for manufactured goods means that proportionally
smaller volume changes of these goods is required to achieve the same effect on trade balance.
Although demand for public services such as health and education are driven primarily by
demographic dynamics, there are significant differences in the resulting requirement of workers
in these sectors (Figure F7). The simulations in this study have not factored in potential
influences such as changing rates of morbidity and mortality based on changes to food
consumption and diet.
Lifestyle
The proximate reason for the economic growth evident in each scenario is increased final
consumption. An example of this is the growth in the number of vehicles per household and the
size of dwellings (Figure F8). Consumption of other goods increases in a similar manner. This
includes for example, food consumed per capita and amount of household contents. Increased
consumption is driven by the requirement to maintain unemployment at low levels (Figure F1).
In general, consumption rates increase over the years, but not in a simple linear manner. Also as
a rule, consumption rates are similar across the population scenarios until after about 2040, when
higher consumption rates apply to higher NOM levels (Figure F8).
While the propensity for travel is adjusted like other consumption factors, the rate of outbound
travel does not continue to increase through the years of the scenario simulations (Figure F9).
The international travel propensity is also adjusted in the process of maintaining a steady net
foreign debt relative to GDP. As a result of the combined effects, outbound travel rates increase
initially and then fall steadily. Also in contrast with other consumption factors, the travel rate is
higher for lower NOM scenarios and remains at higher values for longer into the scenario period.
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Water
Total water use (Figure F10) increases initially in all NOM scenarios, but begins to diverge from
about 2020 onward in the alternative scenarios. For lower population scenarios, water use
remains relatively stable for the remainder of the simulation. As NOM rates and population
increase, so too does water use in the later decades. In the 260,000 pa NOM case, water use
increases almost linearly over time, more than doubling by mid-century.
These simulation outputs represent the requirement for water, which result from the economic
conditions created in the scenarios. This requirement may not necessarily be met. As described
in the ‗Modelling Environmental Implications‘ section, the initial scenarios may result in
resource or environmental impacts which involve tensions between requirements and provisions.
This is the case for water, as shown below, where there is insufficient water available to satisfy
demand. There are many potential options for attempting to resolve such tensions.
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In all scenarios, water consumption in the agricultural sector remains the dominant water use
throughout the scenario period (Figure F11). However, agricultural share of water use
diminishes significantly after about 2030 due to the continuous increase in water use by
residential, commercial and industrial sectors. This trend is emphasized with higher NOM rates,
to the extent that non-agricultural water use overtakes agricultural water use by mid-century.
The consumption of water in urban areas accelerates over time, especially for NOM greater than
50 kpa, and for high NOM levels it even approaches the volume of water consumed in
agriculture by mid-century (Figure F11). The latter peaks in about 2030 (following the dynamics
of primary industry described earlier), while urban water use follows city expansion driven by
both population growth and higher consumption lifestyles. While these scenarios have not
simulated water conservation initiatives or efficiencies, some of which have been introduced in
recent years, the scale of the task to limit increased water use is evident from Figure F11. If
future urban water use were to be maintained at contemporary levels, the savings necessary in
the future must be at least the same magnitude as the current volume of water use (as seen in the
zero NOM scenario where urban water use could double). Higher NOM magnifies this task up
to a factor of about four.
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Water use split into three aggregate sectoral uses.

Since the availability and public acceptance of such substantial, continuous and accelerating
water conservation and efficiencies measures may be brought into question, the other side of the
water balance equation must be examined, i.e., water availability. The potential for surface
water catchments, as mostly used in the past, to meet the growing demand for water is examined
below. If this is insufficient, other options such as inter-region water transfer or desalination can
also be explored.
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Net unused surface water (availability less consumption) in river regions for major cities, and
MDB
The following graphs show net unused surface water flows out of water regions i.e., the flow of
unused water, which is the input surface flow less the water used in the region (plus return
flows). Some modelling features require explanation before interpreting the graphs. The
precipitation, evapo-transpiration, and groundwater flows have been calculated on a yearly basis,
while water use (and land use) is based on a five yearly step in the simulations. The calculations
also don‘t incorporate any storage effects. Storage is of course an important part of water
management, but it is essentially an operational or short term feature (since storages are limited
e.g., 3 years typically for capital city reservoirs). The long-term trends are ultimately not
affected by storage details.
Consequently, the apparent zeroes in the historical data series do not indicate that the unused
water flow ceased in those years. This is just an artefact of the different time steps and lack of
storage in the modelling. Storage was used in those dry years to deliver water. Since annual
variation was not simulated in the scenarios, the scenario curves implicitly present some
averaging that inherently accounts for storage. In other words, persistent values below zero (i.e.,
persisting for longer than the years of storage capacity, typically 3 years) imply that water
demand has outstripped supply.
Also, there are return flows from the water discharged after use. This has been included in the
following analysis (as an addition to water available) to establish an estimate of remaining
environmental flows. If these flows are not reused, then they would contribute to environmental
flows, though they may carry nutrients and other contaminants. Alternatively, this water may
have potential repeated use, depending on the degree of contamination and any subsequent
treatment and suitable use. Nevertheless, the critical need for clean water and a degree of
uncertainty about reuse options means that including return flows may over-estimate water
availability for urban water use.
Yearly variation is not present in the scenario simulations, in order to more clearly show the
average trend. Clearly variations are also an important feature of operational water management,
generally managed via storage facilities. Such variation and storage can be incorporated in the
modelling (see e.g., (Kenway, Turner et al. 2008; Turner, Baynes et al. 2010)), but it does not
add greatly to the strategic long-term analysis as described above.
Therefore, the scenario simulations presented below of unused surface water highlight when
water resources may be insufficient to support critical water use in the regions and cities shown.
This occurs when the net surface water flow remains at zero for extended periods.
The modelling has indicated that water stress is a key issue potentially facing many parts of
Australia if recent climatic conditions persist (i.e., without further changes due to climate
change). A number of capital cities appear to be vulnerable. Of the capital cities, the
calculations show that only Hobart and Darwin have secure water supply for all NOM rates
through the coming decades.
Melbourne and Sydney appear to have a little more leeway, though this depends on the level of
NOM. Both Melbourne (Figure F12) and Sydney (Figure F13) have on average more surface
water resource than demand for zero NOM, at least until 2060 or beyond. Above a NOM of 100
kpa however, net water supply enters a deficit at about 2035. At high NOM levels, e.g., 260 kpa,
the deficit in Melbourne or Sydney is some 1–2,000 GL/a by mid-century.
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Remaining surface water (or environmental flows) after use for the river
catchments containing Melbourne.

(Historical data incorporated in the simulation is shown for 1950-2009, and a 5 year prior moving average
and a 20 year smoothing applied to this data.)
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Remaining surface water (or environmental flows) after use for the river
catchment containing Sydney.

(Historical data incorporated in the simulation is shown for 1950-2009, and a 5 year prior moving average
and a 20 year smoothing applied to this data.)

The situation for Brisbane (and possibly Perth11) appears far more constrained, with the
simulations indicating surface water deficits within a decade. This reflects the substantial
reductions in inflows that have occurred recently around these cities. Consequently, the date
when an ongoing water deficit occurs is very sensitive to assumptions or simulations of future
climatic conditions.
Adelaide is able to maintain a positive surface water balance for all NOM rates, by virtue of
water transfers from the Murray River. As the following shows, this flow cannot be guaranteed,
so Adelaide‘s water security is also in doubt. These outcomes do not incorporate (further)
climate change, which generally would exacerbate the outcomes.

11

The water accounting focused on surface and should be extended to include groundwater flows, which are
particularly important for Perth.
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Net Surface Flow
Murray-Darling: supply less demand
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Remaining surface water (or environmental flows) after use in the MurrayDarling Basin.

(Historical data incorporated in the simulation is shown for 1950-2009, and a 5 year prior moving average
and a 20 year smoothing applied to this data.)

Average flows of the Murray River at the river mouth remain significantly low for all rates of
NOM (Figure F14), and in some cases the net water balance is reduced to zero. The MurrayDarling Basin, as Australian‘s major food bowl, manages to maintain on average a minor net
surplus up to 2,000 GL/a surface water for NOM levels up to 150 kpa; at higher NOM the net
surface flow approaches zero from 2030 onwards. The assumption that Adelaide continues to
extract from the Murray, means Adelaide is able to avoid a water deficit on average, though large
variations typical of Australian climatic conditions would jeopardise this in some years.
Factoring in large annual variations is likely to mean that the flow ceases at the river mouth in
some years for any of the NOM scenarios.
These outcomes reflect not only the prevailing water input conditions which are set at recent
levels, but also the water used in agriculture. Since water use in agricultural production tends to
saturate and fall from about 2030 onward (due to the process of adjustment of primary
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production to maintain a steady trade balance), the Murray flow does not contract further and
enter a deficit.
As is common for other environmental stresses, somewhat different outcomes may eventuate
depending on a range of factors that require further investigation. The recent dry climatic
conditions may ease somewhat, reflecting cyclic climate variations. The balance of scientific
evidence indicates that further climate change may however lead to longer term reductions in
rainfall and runoff. Water conservation and efficiency practices may be enhanced, and denser
urban form could reduce outdoor watering. Alternative water supply may be obtained via interregion transfers or desalination.
Food & fibre
For the majority of agricultural products Australia remains a net exporter of food commodities
for all of the NOM scenarios (see for example cereals in Figure 15). In some commodities for
which production is already close to domestic requirements, such as nuts and fruits, imports may
be used to complement domestic production in satisfying Australian food requirements. In these
cases, higher NOM scenarios result in an increase in imports at earlier years.
For many food categories (excluding seafood), Australia remains a net exporter of food for most
of this half-century, though not necessarily at high volumes. This status varies according to the
NOM level. In the case of zero NOM, essentially all categories of agricultural production
produce a net excess over domestic consumption, allowing exports to be produced.
Where exports are large, particularly wheat, sugar and beef, the NOM effects are minimal and
exports peak at similar levels at about 2030 and then decline. In other food types, however,
Australia becomes a net importer by mid-century or earlier. This is particularly evident in the
case of fruit, nuts, oil crops and pig-meat for all but the lowest NOM levels. As an approximate
guide, each 50 kpa increase in NOM advances the date when Australia becomes a net importer
by about 5 years. Even for dairy, lamb and vegetable categories, net imports are required by
2050 for the 260 kpa NOM level.
Underlying these outcomes are several factors. Recent trends in per capita consumption of the
food categories were projected into the scenarios. A transition to more nutritious diets could
decrease food security in some categories (e.g., fruit and vegetables) and increase it others. In
terms of production, crop yields were assumed to increase steadily by about 20% over the
coming four decades through genetic improvements and other agricultural techniques. The
application of fertilisers and other amendments also improves yield. Land degradation on the
other hand reduces productivity non-linearly for most crop activity, when older parcels of land
remain in production. Climate change is expected to have positive and negative effects, but
these have not been modelled in this analysis.
Ultimate food security, however, goes beyond these direct production elements. Should critical
inputs such as nitrogen and phosphorus fertilisers (which are required at higher volumes over
time for all NOM levels) become harder to acquire on international markets, then production will
be more expensive and potentially reduced. Additionally, a large majority of Australian food is
freighted across the country, much of it by road. Constraints in oil could impact food security
for different areas and demographics through transport related price rises and possible
disruptions of supply. This modelling did not explore the food security implications of potential
fertiliser or transport fuel constraints.
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Comparison of production (after allowing for animal feed and seed) and
domestic food requirement of cereal grains within Australia. The gap
between the production and requirement is the volume exported.

Overall, agricultural production is simulated to increase somewhat toward 2030, and then
decline, as shown for cereal grains. As a result the amount of agricultural land stays relatively
steady, with occasional retirements of land (assumed to be from the oldest vintages) and
additions of new land. Consequently, the vintaged stock of agricultural land continues to age
(Dunlop, Turner et al. 2002; Dunlop and Turner 2003). This leads to further decline in the land
productivity for cropping (Figure 16), reducing to about 60% of its original state for a zero NOM
scenario, and decreasing to about 45% for high (230,000 pa or more) NOM scenarios. These
losses are offset to some degree by increases in yields due to better farming techniques, genetic
improvements, and the use of fertilisers and conditioners.
Use of fertilisers therefore increases for all NOM scenarios (Figure 17). This increase of about
50–60% mostly occurs over the two decades to 2030, after which total volume of fertilisers
approximately plateau.
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Currently, a substantial fraction of fertilisers used are imported into Australia, particularly in the
case of phosphorus. If concerns about the potential for production of (high grade) phosphate
rock peaking in about 2030 (Cordell, Drangert et al. 2009) are realised, then the security of
production of food in Australia (and imported from overseas) is in question. Additionally,
nitrogen fertilisers are based on the Haber-Bosch processes using natural gas as the main
feedstock. Pressure on access to natural gas is likely to increase as production of domestic and
global oil declines. This may lead to constraints in supply of nitrogen fertilisers and/or price
increases. This situation was evident in the recent years preceding the global financial crisis
when oil and gas pressures increased markedly.
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Use of critical fertilisers for agricultural production.

Absolute security of food supply to all Australians is not guaranteed given:
 potential constraints on nitrogen and phosphorus fertilisers;
 water availability issues even without further climate change;
 potential for increasing deleterious impacts of climate change (Howden and Crimp 2005;
Howden, Crimp et al. 2020).
Factors that also increase the pressure on supplying food to the Australia population include:
 potential disruptions in freight movements due to constraints on oil as a transport fuel;
 increasing per capita consumption of food;
 population increases in the majority of the NOM scenarios.
Mineral and fuel resources
Minerals in Australia are generally considered to be in abundant supply. Estimating the resource
of minerals is a difficult task, so that figures of economically recoverable resources and the
larger pool of total resources change with exploration, discoveries and improvements in
extraction processes. This has led to the view that new resources will be found and developed as
existing ones decline in their rate of production. Past experience supports this view to some
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extent for many minerals, and this study has adopted this view. However, more detailed analysis
is required to account for the likelihood that new discoveries tend to be of lower grade ores
(Mudd 2007). This could lead to more intense use of inputs such as energy and water, and the
potential for increased toxic outputs. These issues have not been investigated in this work,
though the simulation has the potential for this.
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However, the resource situation is different for oil. Until very recently only a few commentators
were advising that physical production of oil may be approaching a peak. It seems that recent
constraints on global oil supply means that normally conservative organisations like the IEA
recognise the issue of ―peak oil‖ (the peaking and subsequent decline of production rates),
though there remain a wide range of estimates of when or if peak oil occurs (Sorrell, Miller et al.
2010). Geoscience Australia now publish forecasts that include a reduction in Australia‘s
production of oil, and a forecast for the addition of further, as yet undiscovered, resources.
These forecasts12 have been used in this study.

12

‗50% probability‘ i.e., production is just as likely to be lower or higher than the forecast.
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Potentially the most immediate resource challenge evident from the scenario simulations is an
impending drop in the production of oil for use as transport fuel. In contrast with the past four
decades when Australia produced the majority of its net oil requirements, domestic production is
likely to fall rapidly over coming decades (GA 2006; GA 2009). Based on these forecasts, a
rapid decline in oil production occurs for all NOM scenarios (Figure 18). It appears that
production is likely to be critically low between 2020 and 2030. A similar outcome was
simulated in independent research that employed macro-economic modelling based on embedded
energy analysis (Foran 2009).
This contrasts with domestic requirements for oil, which vary strongly with NOM level.
Requirements for oil are approximately stable for zero NOM, but increase steadily over time for
NOM levels above 50,000 pa, with the rate of increase being approximately in proportion with
the NOM level. The stable or growing requirement for oil is partially driven by population
growth and increasing household mobility, and obviously assumes that transport fuel remain oilbased. Freight movement grows in proportion with the volume of goods and commodities
produced. Consequently, freight movements stabilise after about 2020 for low NOM levels (zero
and 50 kpa), while all other NOM levels require steadily increasing freight volumes at higher
rates for higher NOM. The overall growth in requirement for oil is moderated by improvements
in car fuel efficiency incorporated in the modelling.
Consequently, the deficit between requirement and production means the volume of oil to be
imported would approximately triple contemporary volumes for zero NOM, and be about sixfold higher for a NOM of 260 kpa in 2050. This modelling assumes that foreign oil is available,
and at economically reasonable prices13; both assumptions appear questionable from recent
global events and forecasts.
Even if more optimistic forecasts of discovery and production are used, the scale of growth in
consumption leaves a large gap to be filled. This places Australia in a position of reliance on
access to international oil, which may have serious implications for Australian economic
stability, given oil price increases and fluctuations in recent years on the international market.
Furthermore, Australia is unlikely to be insulated from global impacts of oil constraints, which
could be substantial (Friedrichs 2010; Owen, Inderwildi et al. 2010).
Given the overwhelming dependence of personal mobility and freight on oil-based transport,
Australia‘s economy (and the global economy) cannot function smoothly unless rapid changes
occur. A range of alternatives should be explored to address the issue of oil scarcity. Since the
scenarios already include a significant increase in the fuel consumption efficiency of cars, other
options should also be developed, such as substitution of oil by other fuels, such as compressed
natural gas, and a transition to other vehicle types, such as electric cars.
Greenhouse Gas Emissions
All levels of NOM result in growth in aggregate CO2 emissions from burning fossil fuels, and
the emissions increase with NOM. Zero NOM produces a 60% increase on 2000 levels by midcentury (to reach about 500 Mt/a), while emissions are tripled under 260 kpa NOM (reaching
about 1000 Mt/a) (Figure 19).
Contributions to this growth occur in all major sectors, predominantly in electricity generation,
manufacturing, and transport. The portfolio of power generation was based on the current mix,
13

The relative price of oil remained unchanged in the modelling, but this can be changed with suitable economic
advice.
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with black and brown coal-fired plant remaining dominant. Generator efficiency was increased
over time to saturate at thermodynamic limits for these technologies by mid-century. In keeping
with national accounting conventions, the calculation of CO2 emissions are not offset by the
reduced emissions in the birth countries of migrants. To do so in a consistent framework would
also require benefits of migrants, such as economic contributions, to be offset as well.
Other greenhouse gas contributions were not calculated in this analysis, but the underlying
activity indicates some increase in emissions, with an offset due to forestry. Fugitive emissions
from mining would increase with NOM and over time due to trade dependencies (though
emissions would stabilise after about 2030 for zero and 50 kpa NOM). Agricultural emissions
due to fertiliser use may saturate about 30% higher by 2030, while emissions associated with
livestock would peak at a similar scale and time, but then decrease toward contemporary levels;
generally higher NOM results in somewhat higher livestock emissions. Forestry activity is
identical for each NOM, and sequestration of carbon increases over several decades to reach an
average level that is about 15% of the emissions from fuel combustion.
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Emissions of the greenhouse gas CO2 as a result of fuel use.

Such increases in emissions have significant implications for achieving proposed greenhouse gas
emission reduction targets to stabilised atmospheric concentrations. For example, to achieve a
target in 2050 of 60% reduction of 2000 levels, requires emissions from fuel combustion for 180
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kpa NOM to be cut in 2050 by about 710 Mt/a, which is equivalent to a reduction of 85% of the
unmitigated levels in 2050 (and the cut is about double contemporary volumes). The
corresponding tasks for zero NOM are about half the magnitude: a 60% reduction target is about
380 Mt/a, equivalent to 75% reduction of unmitigated levels in 2050.
Future impacts of climate change on the Australian economy and environment have not been
included in the modelled scenarios. Subsequent estimates can be made, associated with
unmitigated or alternative trajectories of greenhouse gas emissions, assuming that Australia‘s
contributions reflect global trajectories. Nevertheless, if emissions were to increase largely
unmitigated in Australia and globally, then scientific projections indicate that impacts already
being experienced (CSIRO-BOM 2010) would be significantly more severe and/or frequent.

Built environment
The (aggregate) land area of the capital cities increases over the course of the scenarios by about
50% to 150% for zero NOM to 260,000 NOM respectively (Figure 20). This is a more rapid
increase than the corresponding total population figures. And for the zero NOM case, the
increase in urban area contrasts with the stabilisation and slight fall in total population. There
are a number of factors in the simulations that influence the size of the urban area (and related
infrastructure), in combination with sheer population numbers. These include household size in
association with age profile demographics, numbers of dwellings per household, urban form and
floor space of dwellings. In the scenarios developed here, the strongest drivers of urban area are
dwellings per household and floor space of those dwellings. These factors are linked to
economic growth and the macro objective of maintaining a specified unemployment level.
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This urban growth naturally increases the rate of construction of housing (Figure 21), which
increases faster than the construction of non-dwelling buildings. Nevertheless, growth in all
construction is simulated to continue in a more or less linear fashion over the extent of the
scenarios.
Expansion of urban areas raises issues such as likely increases in traffic congestion, city airshed
pollution, and competition for land as a resource. The latter is an important issue since
peripheral land of a number of capital cities has been relatively productive agriculture land,
which can supply fresh food to the local area with lower freight requirements. Some indication
of this competition is evident in Figure 22.
Under the high NOM rate of 260,000 pa, the urban area of both Sydney and Melbourne occupies
more than half the Statistical Division by 2060. More than 430,000 ha of land is transferred to
urban use in each city. The urban expansion is significantly more moderate for a zero NOM, but
still occurs. While this study did not utilise the full simulation capacity to directly substitute
urban development for agricultural land, it is evident that substantial areas are potentially to be
lost from food production.
In strong connection with the built environment is the issue of waste management. Cumulative
landfill increases rapidly irrespective of the NOM rate (Figure 23). By mid-century there could
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be another 2.5 landfills for each of those that exist now. Much of the waste stream is dominated
by concrete from the demolition of old buildings. Up to 2030 this waste stream increases at the
same rate for all NOM scenarios, slowing after this in the zero NOM scenario to about half the
rate of the high NOM scenarios.
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Key Research Question 3:
What key considerations, concerns and constraints should the proposed long term immigration
planning framework take into account in terms of the interactions between NOM and the optimal
development and sustainability of Australia‘s Natural and Built Physical Environment?

Introduction
The next section of the report surveyed publicly available m aterial to d iscover w hat, i f any,
w ere the relationships betw een w here m igrants settled and their im pact on the natural and built
assets of those locations. Curran and d e Sherbinin (2004) cited Walsh et al (1999) w ho found that
the more local the social and spatial scale the more likely they are to find population and environment
links. By im plication it is hard er to establish such links at increasing scales of d ata. The
Engineers Australia Subm ission to the Prod uctivity Com mission on the Economic Im pacts of
Migration and Population Grow th (2005) com pared three economic m od els 14. The paper m ade
tw o im portant d istinctions. First, that existing macro -econom ic m od els are not w ell suited to
long term forecasting because of their incapacity to account for the scale effects of large changes
in population on their m od els. And second , that a com plem entary approach to econom etric
m od elling is required to explore the im plications of m itigation and ad aptation policy responses
to clim ate change – w ater and food security, and a low -carbon future – energy security and
liveability in Australia.
A set of natural and built physical assets w ere review ed , i.e. Land Use and Food Supply, Water
Supply, Water Quality, Air Pollution, Traffic Congestion and Transport Infrastructure, Energy
Supply and Consum ption , Greenhouse Gas Em issions, Waste Assimilation and Biod iversity.
We review ed these assets for Sydney, in particular Western Syd ney w ith its high proportion of
m igrant settlem ent, Melbourne and , to a lesser extent, Perth.

Land and food
Sydney
A sum m ary statem ent by the Metropolitan Strategy 2005 (N SW Dept of Planning) about the
current state of Sydney‘s consum ption of w ater and energy, prod uction of air pollutants, w aste
stream s and greenhouse gases, and the use of transport w ent as follow s:

14



Water consumption is increasing, and Sydneysiders are using more water than our
dams can sustainably supply.



Energy consumption is increasing (by 2.8 per cent per annum over recent years) with
increases in peak electricity demands resulting in high costs to maintain and govern
the NSW electricity network.



Australia has the highest per capita greenhouse gas emission rate of any developed
nation, with each person in Sydney creating 27.2 tonnes of carbon dioxide each

Econtech Pty Ltd, Access Economics Pty Ltd. and Productivity Commission
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year. Australian emissions are almost 30 per cent higher than American and 50 per
cent higher than the average figure for industrialised countries.


People in Sydney are travelling further and more often in their cars with VKT (vehicle
kilometres travelled) increasing at double the population rate.



Sydney disposes 1.1 tonnes of waste per person to landfill each year. This makes us
per capita one of the world‘s worst generators of waste, ranking the second highest
of OECD countries.

In 2005 these statem ents suggested a city w hich w as not coping w ith the consu m ptive
behaviour of its existing population let alone w hat the future m ight hold from certain
population increase. The Strategy goes on:


Even if we have zero population growth over that time, (i.e. our births and migration
equal deaths) we would still require 190,000 new homes in Sydney to respond to
demographic changes where fewer people are living in each home.



Demographic forces independent of population growth are therefore driving
increased consumption of natural assets of land and air and water, as well as the
natural assets required to provide building materials, appliances and motor vehicles,
and provision of services. Even if an attempt was made to re-direct 50% of new
arrivals away from Sydney over the next 25 years to the 19 regional and coastal
centres in NSW, this would ‗only put back Sydney‘s growth by six years‘.

In ord er to cope w ith an anticipated extra one m illion or m ore people in 25 years the N SW Dept
of Planning estim ates that it w ill require ‗640,000 new hom es, 500,000 m ore jobs, 7,500 hectares
of extra ind ustrial land , and 10.5 million square m etres of ad d itional comm ercial and retail floor
space‘. Approxim ately another tw o and a half m illion m ore people are expected to live in
Syd ney in the follow ing 20 years to 2056 (ABS 2009), d ue in large part to net overseas m igration.
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Figure G1:

Sydney‟s „Green‟ landscape

Source: http://www.metrostrategy.nsw.gov.au/dev/uploads/paper/introduction/index.html

Syd ney‘s rem nant, patchw ork of native vegetation w ithin and ad jacent to the m etropolis is
represented in Figure G1. What Syd ney-sid ers consum e in term s of actual land required
accord ing to supply the current population, know n as an environm ental footprint, as
represented in Figure G2. It also pred icts w hat this sam e calculation m ight look like in 20 years
tim e, in 2031.
Essentially, Figure G2 tells us that Sydney requires substantial intrastate, interstate and
international trad e now to survive. This m eans that Sydney m ust invest to ensure it has an
infrastructure in the future that provid es efficient access for equitable distribution of good s and
services, especially food and w ater. Of note is the fast em erging international issue of food
security. It is not an isolated episod e som ew here overseas but also occurs in Australia. As a
com m unity w e w ould be w ise to ensure that all Australians have access to sufficient food . For
exam ple, in 2003 a report from the N SW Chief H ealth Officer ind icated that ―6.1% of people in
N SW reported that they had experienced food insecurity in the last 12 months, in that they had
run out of food and could not afford to buy m ore‖ (N ew South Wales Chief H ealth Officer 2004,
p.2).
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Figure G2:

Sydney‟s environmental footprint

Source: NSW Dept of Planning 2005

By 2008 the situation w as a little better but still an average of 5.1% across ages and gend er
(N SW Departm ent of H ealth, 2008). The term food security refers to the ability of all people to
regularly access healthy, afford able, culturally appropriate and safe food w ithout the use of
em ergency food relief. Food security is achieved w hen there is ad equate food supply in the
com m unity and household s have the necessary resources to acquire and use that food ( N ew
South Wales Chief H ealth Officer 2004 cited in NSW Dept of H ealth 2008).
The Metropolitan Plan (2007) m akes the point that the ‗Beautiful w aterw ays and clean beaches
are central to m aintaining Syd ney‘s enviable lifestyle‘. We m ust be cognisant that a substantial
proportion of Sydney‘s w ater supply com es from the H aw kesbury –N epean system . About one
m illion people currently live in this catchm ent as part of the w estern, north -w estern, and southw estern suburbs of Syd ney. A large concentration of overseas m igrants settle in Sydney‘s
w estern suburbs. Without w ishing to second guess the governm ent author‘s intenti ons, perhaps
it is m ore to the point that the ‘Plan highlights the substantial proportion of the livelihood s of
the people of w estern Syd ney w hich are d erived from (a healthy) H aw kesbury –N epean River.
The estim ate w as that 70 % of the good s and services pr od uced in N SW are d epend ent on this
river system , includ ing:
… the second largest commercial coastal fishery of prawns, oysters and fish in NSW, with a
wholesale value of $6.3 million annually … [and] … tourist expenditure valued at around $1
billion annually.
Ind eed , fishing is an exam ple of the role of trad e, w here N SW im ports 75% of its seafood yet the
nation exports 50,000 tonnes of high value seafood . H ow ever by 2056 national d em and could be
as high as 630,000 tonnes, a 60% increase on current consum p tion w hich alread y relies on
im ports for 51% of our total consum ption.
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The follow ing quotations from a story by Debra Jopson (Syd ney Morning H erald , October 22
2009) from a sem inar on food security organised by the N SW Dept. of Industry and Investm ent
suggest how insecure our access to seafood m ay becom e:
Australia should not rely so heavily on imports and wild catch and make farming fish a stronger
policy priority, Dr Allan said. We are eating hoki, hake, Nile perch, catfish and snapper from
elsewhere as the nation exports 50,000 tonnes of ''high-value'' seafood annually.
''The sad thing about that is we are very vulnerable to price changes and other trends in other
countries,'' he said at the seminar, organised by the NSW Department of Industry and Investment
to chew over how secure we can feel about our food supply. Almost one-third of the world's
fisheries are in collapse, but the globe needs to double the ocean harvest to keep up with food
demand, Julian Cribb, Adjunct Professor of science communication at the University of
Technology, Sydney, told the seminar.
Existing agricultural prod uction w ithin the Syd ney Basin contributes about one billion d ollars
to the farm ers and $4.5 billion in m ultiplier effects to the State economy (Gillespie & Mason
2003 as cited in Sydney Food Fairness Alliance and Food Fairness Illaw arra, Version 1:
Decem ber 2006). This represents about 12% farm gate value of N SW prim ary prod uction from
1% of its land area. The State Metropolitan Plan notes that:
There are approximately 13,000 people employed in the agricultural, forestry, fishing and mining
industry in the Sydney region; … at least 8,000 full time on farm jobs in the Sydney region;
…[and] … The value of mineral production in the Sydney region for 2003–04 is estimated at over
$1.2 billion.
The ‗Plan also notes that there are serious conflicts arising in com peting land uses:
… Uncertainty about future land uses, like agricultural activities, has led to land speculation in
rural areas, raising land values and investment uncertainty. …Subdivision of rural and resource
land has led to land use conflicts.
In quotations from new s stories accom panying the text are exam ples of the conflict and issues
raised by the Syd ney Metropolitan Plan in term s of natural asset use and the loom in g im pact of
population grow th. Essentially there is one group w ho represent the farm ers, principally the
vegetable grow ers in the Syd ney basin, w ho provid e access for consumers to safe, nutritious
and afford able fresh prod uce at low cost. Such a food supply ad d s to the w ell-being of a
com m unity. By com parison, other stakeholders includ ing d evelopers respond ing to calls for
m ore land to be released have a - not unexpected – d ifferent perspective. ‗Grow suburbs, not
vegies’ w as one head line. The grow th and d evelopm ent people look to technology to offer an
alternative, for exam ple, in the application of capital-intensive com puter-controlled glasshouses
using hyd roponics technology and large transport hubs to organise food distribution by road to
Syd ney from prod uction beyond the Sydney Basin.
The impact of new suburbs on immigrants and peri-urban food production
The im pact of increasing urbanisation in the Western Syd ney Basin ranges across three
com peting land uses: a) ‗u rban uses such as residential, open space, em ploym ent and transport
land s; b) prim ary ind ustries; and c) land set asid e for conservation such as flood plains,
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biod iversity conservation reserves, scenic landscapes and national parks ‘ (N SW Dept of
Planning 2005).

Figure G3:

The Sydney „Basin‟: How sprawl is limited by topography

Increasing urbanisation of land for prim ary ind ustry appears to affect m igrant settlers
d isproportionately. Jam es (2008) reported that:
[Approximately] 80% of market gardeners in the Sydney Basin are from non-English-speaking
backgrounds (NESB), and this area is no exception, with farmers from Chinese, Lebanese, Italian,
Maltese, Vietnamese and Cambodian backgrounds. The majority of these are first or second
generation migrants with varying degrees of English who have used market gardening as a means
to support their families and build a life for themselves in a new country.
Within the proposed population grow th areas (see Figure G6) Parker (2006) found that of the
90% of the vegetable grow ers w ho prod uced 90% of Syd ney‘s fresh vegetables, 40% had m arket
gard ens located in the d esignated urban grow th areas w ith no apparent strategies for their
relocation.
The peri-urban and urban farm s are im portant for tw o reasons. One reason is economic value.
Of the $1 billion farm gate prod uction value, vegetables accounted for $250 m illion pa, poultry
$278 m illion pa (both w orth 40% of N SW prod uction), and cut flow ers $185 m illion pa. They are
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also involved in the turf ind ustry. A second reason is settlem ent patterns. Parker (2006) goes on
to d escribe the role of market gard ens in the establishm ent of livelihood s by successive w aves of
im m igrants. Each w ave began cultivating particular crops of fresh vegetables w ith w hich they
w ere fam iliar, for w hich their ow n com m unities w ere a cap tive m arket. They w ere able to
establish a capital base w orking in factories, restaurants, d riving taxis, etc. before w orking on
farm s and purchasing their ow n land . Motivation for this course of action includ es ‗being their
ow n boss‘, avoid ing or reacting to situations w here language barriers w ere a problem in earning
an incom e, and to avoid being on governm ent social security. The latest w ave of im migrants are
Africans w orking as casual labourers.
Perhaps a third reason is also w orth consid ering. Food security relies on a global system of
interd epend ent financial and prod uce m arkets and transportation. Food security also relies
upon a constant availability of food . So-called global cities have d em onstrated that they are
vulnerable to financial shocks. Failure of staple crops to supply w orld trad e and the resultant
rapid increase in price caused food riots in 2008. A city w hich relies substantially upon
im ported food w ill need to take steps in term s of risk m anagem ent to ensure future supply.
A sum m ary of the features and ad vantages of peri-urban farm s in Syd ney illustrated in Table
G1 d em onstrates the im portance of this sector for im m igrant settlement pathw ays and the
ad d ed value provid ed to Syd ney‘s econom y and resilience to external shocks, be they finan cial
or related to trad e in food .
H ow ever, som e of this argum ent has been m ad e before:
―The county is small in area and not particularly rich from the growing point of view, yet in 1947
it produced three quarters of the State‘s lettuces, half of the spinach, a third of the cabbages and a
quarter of the beans; seventy percent of the State‘s poultry farms were in the county and more
than eighteen percent of Sydney‘s milk came from the County; the preservation of the farms and
market gardens therefore is of considerable importance for the well-being of Sydney as well as
for the economy of the State‖. (Denis Winston, Sydney‘s Great Experiment – the Progress of
Cumberland County Plan, 1957) Source: Elton Consulting 2009.
In the fifty years since this statem ent, it appears that trad e and food d istribution system s have
ensured that Syd ney people w ere not affected by the stead y urbanisation of the horticultural
prod uction of the Sydney Basin. The question to be asked is w hether the threat to alm ost
elim inate food prod uction from the Syd ney Basin w ill have an im pact on the people of a larger
Syd ney. Perhaps the consequence is in the increased risk of failure as the food system becom es
m ore vulnerable w ithout a local source of supply. It also raises the question of the ad aptation by
m igrants to settlem ent in Australia w ithout the option of m arket gard ening in Sydney.
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Table G1:

Sydney Basin Agriculture

The Sydney Basin provides...
90 per cent of Sydney‘s perishable
vegetables
Almost 100 per cent of the state‘s Asian
vegetables
80 per cent of the fresh mushroom supply
Most of Sydney‘s cherry tomatoes, snow
peas, snake beans, Lebanese
cucumbers, fresh tomatoes, spring
onions, shallots
33 per cent of NSW‘s poultry production

The Sydney Basin contributes to...
The security of Sydney and NSW‘s food supply

Productive small farms...
Farm ownership: mostly family owned
and operated (Parker 2004)
Average size: 40ha, compared to 1454ha
for the state (Sinclair 2004)

Sydney agricultural livelihoods...
Sydney Basin agriculture is the largest industry in
Western Sydney, employing around 12,000 people
At least 30 per cent of the workforce come from
culturally and linguistically diverse backgrounds, with
around 90 per cent of those in the vegetable industry
(Sinclair et al 2004)
For every million dollars of agricultural output, 22
agricultural jobs and 65 additional jobs linked to the
sector are created (Australian Farm Institute report,
March 2005)

Average return per hectare to Sydney
Basin farmers: $5433
Average return for NSW: $136 per
hectare (1997 ABS Agriculture, NSW
Agriculture 2003, p1)

A sustainable and healthy city
A viable local economy
The economic and social livelihoods of farming
communities and workers in agricultural processing and
marketing
The survival of small, often family-owned farms which
are often more productive than large corporate farms
(Food First)
The maintenance of productive, natural resources

Source: Sydney Food Fairness Alliance, Newsletter 1: December 2006

The State Metropolitan Plan has d efined the grow th regions of the next 30 years in ord er to:
provide certainty for other non–urban land uses and in turn provide incentives for local rural
industries to reinvest in their businesses and infrastructure, keeping jobs in the area and
minimising negative environmental impacts from ageing infrastructure.
I am not sure this aim allow s for any flexibility in the w ay in w hich land use is re -allocated.
There is grow ing aw areness of the values associated w ith a m ore d iverse urban land scape.
Quotations from recent m ed ia articles m ake the point that urban expan sion com es at a
significant cost.
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The 603 hectares devoted to vegetables in the south-west and north-west growth areas, about 52
per cent of Sydney's farms, are likely to disappear, the researchers say. In addition, the area
devoted to greenhouse vegetables could decline by as much as 60 per cent when these areas are
developed… Some communities, such as the Cambodian growers who farm rented land, may
have to disperse or cease production, they warn.
The Sydney turf industry has about 1800 hectares planted in grass for lawns and parks, an area
similar to the land used for outdoor vegetable crops;
Many of these turf farmers are ex-vegetable farmers who, if given the appropriate incentives,
could easily switch back to growing vegetables, the report says (Debra Jopson SMH 12 October
2009).
We should be consolidating in the centre of Sydney- we haven‘t exhausted that potential yet,‖ he
said. ―We should be developing a sister Sydney somewhere near by which can take an increased
population - where we can move some industry to it. We need to have market gardens and we
need to have them close to the city; we should not be getting rid of those facilities (Olivia
Collings Architecture & Design, 12th October 2009).
On the other hand the real estate d evelopers have a sub stantial stake in the im plem entation of
the State Metropolitan Plan grow th areas.
Preserving the farm s on Syd ney's fringe in the nam e of agricultural self-sufficiency w ill cripple
the city's grow th, putting extra pressure on renters and hom e ow ners, a pro perty d evelopers'
lobby group says.
The costs of that are further restrictions on our supply of new housing. Sydney has already seen
over the past 10 years what happens when you don't allow for adequate growth outward. Rents
have gone up by 22 per cent in the past two years for three-bedroom houses, said Aaron Gadiel,
chief executive officer of the Urban Taskforce.
Some farmland is set to accommodate industrial centres providing employment, said Mr Gadiel.
''Should we … deprive ourselves of housing and job creating industries to prop up an industry
which is not economically viable? he asked. (Debra Jopson, SMH October 13, 2009
Finally, the State have gazetted the d evelopm ent of 5,280 ha in West Syd ney as Parkland s, in
part, because of the higher ind icative average tem peratures of inland d eveloped Syd ney versus
the coast w ill necessitate open green space to m ed iate the ‗urban heat island‘ effect.
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Figure G4:

Urban encroachment

Source: Knowd et al. 2007

Figure G5:

Gravel mining replaces agriculture

Figure G6:

Containing Sydney‟s Urban Footprint
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Source: Elton Consulting, 2009

Figure G7:

Planned Growth Centres for Sydney

Source: NSW Dept of Planning 2005
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Figure G8:

WSROC LGA Members
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Melbourne
Melbourne‘s population could reach 5 m illion people by 2030 or earlier (DPCD 2008). Coupled
w ith a trend to larger houses w ith few er inhabitants in low d ensity d evelopm ent means that
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pressures on land and vegetation, w ater, and biod iversity w ill increase from w astes, extraction
of build ing m aterials, supply of energy, w ater, com m unications, transport, social am enities and
consum ption of good s. The m etropolitan area of Melbourne d oubled betw een 1971 and 2004 to
around 210,000 hectares. Current expansion is taking place to the south east (Casey -Card inia
LGAs), north (Whittlesea, H um e), w est (Melton -Caroline Springs) and south w est (Wyndham).
The associated form al urban grow th bound ary w as extend ed in 2003, 1,610 ha ad d ed , and in
2005, 11,132 ha ad d ed .
The intent in the M elbourne 2030 planning d ocum ent of 2005 w as to limit expansion to ensure
that natural assets w ere m aintained in so-called ‗Green Wed ges‘ on the urban fringe of the city.
This w as to prevent, for exam ple, th e significant loss in 2005 of native grassland s in the north
w est of the city d ue to urban d evelopm ent and a m is-m atch betw een LGA planning and native
vegetation plans of the Port Phillip and Westernport (PPW) Catchm ent Managem ent Authority
(CMA).
The ‗Green Wed ges‘ arose in 1971 in a planning blueprint by the Board of Works und er Sir
Rupert H am er w hen he w as Minister for Local Governm ent. The id ea w as to provid e a home
for ―m ost of the areas of significant landscape, historic scientific interest, the m ajor areas
supporting significant bird , anim al and plant life, the m ajor agricultural resources and w ater
catchm ents‖, as quoted by the Age new spaper article, June 9, 2009. So the id ea of urban
containm ent is not new . What is new is that the expand ed Urban Gro w th Boundary (UGB)
announced in 2005 has alread y been gazum ped by an intention to release another 51, 393 ha of
land for urban d evelopm ent, m ost beyond the existing UGB; and m ost w ithin d esignated
‗Green Wed ge‘ areas. The Green Wed ge areas cover about 650,000 ha.
The city requires approxim ately 628,000 new homes to cater for the sharp increase in population
expected over the next 20 years and the new grow th areas need to accomm od ate 47% or 284,000
of these (DPCD 2008). Originally, the UGB aimed to ensure t hat urban d evelopm ent of outer
areas occurred around m ixed -use activity centres (for jobs, transportation, com m unity services,
so less energy is consumed and greenhouse gases exhaled ) that w ould account for 41% of new
housing d evelopm ent, up from 24% in 2001.
On the face of it Melbourne has sim ilar issues to Syd ney of changing land use and the apparent
prim acy of urban expansion. Tw o particular sectors that could be adversely affected by the
recent plans are the preservation of biod iversity (covered in a la ter section) and agricultural
prod uction, especially fresh prod uce.
Farm -gate pricing in 2001 valued the gross food prod uction from around Melbourne at $890
m illion using ABS Australian average prices, w hich underestim ated the actual value of
prod uction by a possible factor of 2 (DPI 2008). H ow ever, the true value of food to Melbourne is
perhaps better m easured by its role across nine ind ustry sectors (AN ZSIC classification):
agriculture, m anufacturing, electricity, gas and w ater, w holesale d istribution, r etail sales,
accom m od ation, cafes and restaurants, transport, property and business and health and
com m unity. In March 2009 the Victorian Local Governance Association (VLGA) released the
SGS Econom ics and Planning Pty. Ltd . (SGS) report ‗Economic Significa nce of the Food Sector‘.
Using a ‗Satellite Accounting Method ‘ available w ithin the N ational Accounts Fram ew ork and a
range of ABS d ata sources SGS calculated that in 2007-08 the Food Sector in Melbourne
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represented 12.3% Gross Value-Ad d ed to Melbourne‘s econom y or $21.2 billion and em ployed
210,000 people. Ten years ago (1998-99) the Food Sector in Melbourne accounted for 13.5% of
Melbourne‘s Gross value ad d ed . The low er recent value is attributed to ‗a steady decline in
agricultural production within the [M elbourne Statistical District] M SD. This is related to agricultural
land being converted to residential or employment land’ (VLGA, 2008, p.7).

Figure G9:

Melbourne „Green Wedges‟

In October 2009 the VLGA report ‗Integrating Land Use Planning and Com m unity Food
Security‘ (fund ed by VicH ealth) d iscussed the issue of food insecurity from the perspective of
the stead y d ecline of agricultural prod uction close to Melbourne. The stud y sou ght to link the
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loss of peri-urban agricultural prod uction w ith food security, land use planning, health and
jobs. Its outcom es includ ed :
1.

A heightened awareness and understanding of the links between land use
planning and community food security and the potential for a more integrated
approach is needed.

2.

A heightened awareness and understanding in the community at all levels and
sectors [is needed] that food in all its dimensions, health, land use planning and
jobs are linked and that a continuing failure to make that link is a recurring cost to
government, communities, families and individuals...

3.

A greater realisation is needed at the state level that concerted action is required
to address and own a suite of issues around community food security that can
also be linked to the continuing action of local governments.

Am ong its recom m end ations w ere:
1.
A state governm ent d epartm ent need s to be assigned responsibility for
com m unity food security. A unit need s to be established w ithin that d epartm ent to provid e a
focus for research, policy and a suite of program s to ad d ress comm unity food security and to
liaise w ith other relevant d epartm ents, agencies and local governm ents to d ocum ent the
relationships betw een food , health, land use planning and jobs.
2

That the State‘s land use planning system be am end ed to includ e:


Increased focus on health and community food security, primarily through
amendments to the Planning and Environment Act so as to specifically include health
outcomes in the objectives. This would be facilitated if the reference to objectives
Response Paper prepared by the Department of Planning and Community
Development is taken through to legislative changes. There is concern in some
quarters that ‗food security‘ is not explicitly referred to and that the reference to
health is ambiguous.



Additions in the State Planning Policy Framework (SPPF) so as to link the retention
of productive agricultural land to community food security.



Requirements that the SPPF the design of urban areas require the retention of
productive agricultural land, and specifically support the provision of local food
systems and supplies.



A new zone be introduced in the Victoria Planning Provisions that specifically
provides for urban agriculture (VLGA 2009).

It is w orth noting at this juncture that biodiversity legislation is far m ore prescriptive in relation
to (urban) d evelopm ent and regulation than food prod uction appears to be.
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Melbourne reflects the Syd ney experience that there are also people w ho go hungry. One
exam ple from an LGA in Melbourne that w as hom e to a substantial proportion of N OM - the
City of Moreland - found from its H ousehold Food Security Survey cond ucted in 2007 (Merri
2009) that 7.8% - 10,500 people - had run out of food at som e tim e in the last year. The stud y d id
not interview or count depend ents, so the total of people w ho w ent hungry could be potentially
d oubled . The Victorian average w as 6%. Moreland resid ents are a diverse group; 28% are from
non-English speaking background s in a total of 32% born overseas. The LGA w as assessed as a
region of significant socio-economic d isad vantage w ith high unem ployment, lim ited ed ucation
and skills attainm ent, low incom es, poor English and a large population of eld erly people
(Merri 2009). Food pricing, access to food , and the im plications of poor d iet conspire to red uce
food security in the Moreland LGA. Increasing the population load in such an area alread y at
m ed ium d ensity per hectare, w ithout alternative food supply strategies w ould likely increase
food insecurity and associated social problem s. The d rought and oil price rise w ere prim ary
d rivers of increased food prices of 5.7% betw een April 2007-08. Inflation w as at 4.2%. H ow ever,
fresh food staples such vegetables increased by 9.7% and m ilk by 11.6% (VLGA 2009). Given
that there are a large num ber of vegetable grow ers located in or near the Melbourne urban
areas, the Merri report suggested that:
Localising the food system and reducing the environmental impact of food supply may help to
stem the increase in food prices. Growing food in Moreland and establishing relationships with
farmers in Victoria to provide food at the farm gate or to engage in farmer‘s markets are both
options that could be investigated.
Figure G10 below show s w here agriculture is curr ently situated near Melbourne. The tw o areas
of high value agriculture at risk are Pakenham (Casey and Card inia LGAs) in the south east and
Werribee in the south w est. The d eterm ination to expand suburbs onto agricultural land in
Green Wed ge areas w as justified as follow s (DPCD 2009):
An important issue is the existing and potential high agricultural productivity of much of the land
in this [Casey-Cardinia] Investigation Area. The presence of good soils, access to water and
markets provides a competitive advantage for agricultural production, particularly high value
market gardening. The agricultural and economic advantages of this relatively limited area must
be weighed up against the advantages of extending urban development into this area.
As indicated in Melbourne @ 5 million, there is demand for more developable land to manage
Melbourne‘s outward growth. In the south-east the range of constraints are such that the land in
this Investigation Area provides the most sustainable outcome for urban development; being
relatively close to public transport, community services and jobs.
On balance this review favours extending urban development into this Investigation Area because
of the metropolitan-wide settlement advantages this brings…
In its conclusion the DPCD report includ es the param eters: The preservation and provision of
appropriate habitat linkage to support the Southern Brow n band icoot; [and] Land scape and
cultural heritage values. It m akes no m ention of agriculture.
Once this area of Casey-Card inia Green Wed ge is built on, no further d evelopm ent is
(currently) contem plated for the south -east of Melbourne. Instead , the focus w ill be on the
northern and w estern areas of Melbourne. The Green Wed ge area of interest is the retention of
horticultural prod uction along the Lerd erberg River ad jacent to expand ing urban d evelopm ent
in Bacchus Marsh on the outskirts of Melbourne to the north w est.
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Of relevance to the issue of w ater supply and w hat a d rying w eather pattern portend s is the
follow ing new s article from ABC N ew s Online tod ay, 8th February 2010.
Vegetable prod ucers m ay be forced out of their livelihood s on the north -w est outskirts of
Melbourne d ue to an irrigation w ater shortage. The flow -on effects includ e but are not limited
to unem ploym ent, less reliable fresh food supply, business bankruptcies, m ovem ent of people
to new locations, loss of skills from the region, loss of families and breakd ow n of social
netw orks;
Vegetable growers at Bacchus Marsh, north west of Melbourne, fear they will go broke if the
State Government does not secure an emergency water supply.
About 600 people are employed by the town's vegetable industry, which generates more than
$100 million a year.
The Moorabool Council met the Water Minister Tim Holding last week, in a bid to encourage the
Government to help the irrigators.
Lettuce farmer Andrew Closter says his water supply dried up at the weekend and his business
will not survive much longer.
"If you were to stop paying your home loan repayments, how long would the bank give you in
your home before they told you to get out of their house," he asked.
"To be in the position that we are as high yield high value growers you must spend a lot of
money.‖
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Figure G10: Significant agricultural resources
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Perth
The follow ing is a brief overview of the ‗und esirable trends‘ of the effects the people of Perth
are having on their environm ent and com es from the Sustainable Environm ent inform ation
sheet of the ‗N etwork city: community planning strategy for Perth and Peel‘ published by the WA
Planning Comm ission (WAPC) 2004:


a winter rainfall decline in the southwest over the past 25 years of 15 to 20 per cent;



an increase in eutrophication of the Swan- Canning Rivers, resulting in algal blooms
in the lower reaches of these rivers;



a loss of wetlands, estimated to be upwards of 80 per cent on the Swan Coastal
Plain;



a decline in fringing vegetation due to clearing for agriculture and urbanisation – in
one survey from Gingin to Mandurah, it was estimated that 52 per cent of rivers and
66 per cent of the creeks have lost half their native foreshore vegetation;



a loss of native bushland, with approximately 28 per cent remaining in the Perth
metropolitan region;



concerns about photochemical smog and particulate haze - ozone exceeds national
environment protection measure values at times, while particulates can cause
human health problems;
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wastewater leaving outfalls and entering the marine environment - the volume of this
wastewater is predicted to treble by the year 2040;



additional water resources needed for the growing population - an additional 120
million kilolitres is needed by 2010, and a further 110 million later (vs the current
demand of 290 million); and,



a need to reduce the amount of solid waste being disposed in Perth metropolitan
landfills, as the total quantity will increase without due diligence - it was 2 735 191
tonnes in 2000, increasing from 1 362 797 tonnes in 1991.

This is a very sim ilar picture to the environm ents of Syd ney and Melbourne but there are
im portant d ifferences. In particular, there are d ifferences in the nature of Perth‘s w ater supply,
its recent transport infrastructure d evelopm ents and its w aste d isposal options. It is also subject
to a rather d ifferent econom ic fram ew ork that has severe negative effects on housin g
afford ability in particular. Perth has the second highest proportion of Australian capital cities
w ith people born overseas at 31.3% or 475,000 but the vast m ajority of w hom (30%) are from the
UK. The next four nations that contribute the m ost im m igrants are N ew Zealand , Scotland,
Malaysia and South Africa. These English speaking m igrants are highly likely to rapid ly ad opt
Australian norm s of consum ption and lifestyle.
(N ote:
Much of the material in this report that d escribes the natural and built assets of
Perth com es from the publication Boomtown: 2050 by Professor Richard Weller of the University
of WA. It w as published in 2009 and contains a substantial recent sum m ary of m any aspects of
Perth‘s built and natural assets).
Perth has approxim ately 180,000 hectares of land available for urban d evelopm ent includ ing
land alread y zoned that m ight otherw ise have been exclud ed und er m ore recent guid elines d ue
to its coverage of vegetation. The suburban area is over 100,000 ha spread along the coastal
plain for 120 km betw een Gin Gin and Mand urah.
Food prod uction is an im portant land use in the vicinity of the Perth m etro area com prising 6%
of the farm land in the South West region (see also Figure G11). The range of prod uction by area
occupied includ es beef prod u ction (48%), w ool (21%), grains and pulses (7.5%), d airy (5%),
vegetables (1.5%), fruit (1.4%), grapes – w ine and table (0.7%), nurseries, turf and cut flow ers
(0.6%), intensive m eat (0.4%), honey (0.2%) and eggs (0.1%). Accord ing to Kininm onth (2000)
cited in Weller 2009:
Land use planning processes have not considered the strategic importance of agricultural land in the
Perth region and have tended to follow the market rationalist view driven by urban property development
processes… N ew integrated approaches to land use planning for these areas should be investigated that
have regard to the possibility of multiple land use objectives.
There appear to be large areas of land available for urban d evelopm ent that is cleared of its
original vegetation and a change in land use w ill not be at the expense of biod iversity or other
ecological services.
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Table G2:

Primary cause and effect of pressure on land as a natural resource
asset (SoE 2007)

Cause
Increasing population
and urban growth

Effect
Land use conflict and subsequent risk to asset base
and landforms
• pests and diseases
• weeds
• vegetation clearing
• water use issues
• nutrient export
• salinity
• acid sulphate soils
• contaminants
• drainage
• erosion
• hydrological change
• drainage management and water sensitive design
requirements
• gross pollutants
Fragmentation of natural resources and management
leading to:
• loss of connectivity between natural resources e.g.
biodiversity corridors
• loss of critical mass e.g. farmland, native
vegetation/biodiversity
• increased risk of conflict e.g. between agriculture
and lifestyle uses
• increased management costs ie due to more
landholders/land managers
• increased problems with biosecurity e.g. increased
risk of exotic pests and
diseases being introduced from urban areas

Incompatible land
management practices

General environmental degradation
• nutrient export
• salinity
• acid sulphate soils (Figure G12)
• contaminants
• drainage
• erosion
• hydrological change
• pests and diseases
• weeds
• vegetation clearing
• water use issues
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Figure G11: Land use in the Perth Region, Swan Council catchment

Key: Grey – Urban; Olive – Forest (Pine); Purple – Mining Industry and services; Lime Green –
Horticulture; Blue – Nature conservation; Yellow – Grazing, crops; Light Blue – Protected water
catchment zone
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Figure G12: Perth Region acid sulphate soil risk
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Water supply
The follow ing Table (G3) presents m ost graphically the near future scenario for total Australian
w ater supply as a national com pilation of the m ajor urban centres, from the Water Services
Association of Australia (WSAA) Position Paper N o. 01, Testing the W ater, October 2005 (Urban
w ater in our grow ing cities: the risks, challenges, innovation and planning, p. 25). A shortfall of
alm ost 1,200 GL per annum w as forecast unless alternative w ater resource strategies w ere
effectively im plem ented by 2030. This also assum ed that the ABS ‗high‘ population grow th
scenario w as used in the assum ptions. H ow ever, current population grow th exceed s the 2008
ABS ‗high‘ grow th scenario.
The risks to ad equate w ater supply for urban Australians perceived by WSAA includ e:


Population increase generally but more particularly, the influence of Commonwealth
net migration policies because of the regional concentration of NOM;



Water catchments yield less water due to continuing or more frequent droughts;



Increases may be required for environmental flows as suggested by scientists and
agreed to by public decisions;



Any new water assets will be subject to increasingly stringent environmental
assessment, especially given that catchments are currently over-allocated;



And the mechanisms to redress this imbalance are being hampered by interstate
political rivalries;



Desalination plants are likely to continue to be problematic given their high capital
costs of construction, the high energy costs to run them, and the disposal options for
the brine by-product;
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Table G3:

The urban water balance sheet



Public confidence is low in piping recycled water from sewage treatment or
stormwater aquifer storage into potable water supplies. It would only take a single
incident of contamination to result in this option being abandoned;



The complicated picture of factors affecting consumption means that there is a
healthy risk of so-called ‗bounce-back‘ or increased use of water by people who are
increasingly affluent and for whom water is a small cost;



Should rainfall return to longer-term averages (if they do in the next generation!)
people might also feel that their water-saving behaviours need not be continued;



The fact of population increase means substantial investment in new housing in
greenfield sites which will increase consumption per capita and per household; and



The demographic transition to fewer people per household also means that more
dwellings will be required, increasing overall water demand. (WSAA 2005).

Water supply infrastructure is also tied d irectly to energy consum ption, a relationship m ade
obvious by the installation of d esalination plants that d em and large inputs of energy and w hich
therefore prod uce large am ounts of greenhouse em issions. H ow ever, a stud y com m issioned by
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WSAA and carried out by CSIRO in 2008 entitled ‗Energy Use in the Provision and
Consum ption of Urban Water in Australia and N ew Zealand ‘ found that:
if the amount of energy consumed by households to heat water could be reduced by 20% either
by using less hot water (by installing water efficient shower heads and changing to water efficient
washing machines) or increasing the efficiency of the means by which the water is heated (gas
instead of electricity or turning down the temperature by just a few degrees), the greenhouse gas
footprint of the urban water industry could be completely eliminated.
Given that m igrants tend to follow sim ilar consum ption patterns to Australian –born
households, it follow s that im provements in household energy use can have surprising
outcom es that illustrate the interd epend ence of natural assets and the ‗law of unintend ed
consequences‘.
Sydney
When Syd ney‘s 11 d am s are at 60% capacity they can supply Syd ney‘s w ater need s for four
years. By com parison w ith other international capitals, Tokyo has six w eeks of zero -inflow
supply and Lond on, 10 w eeks (N SW Dept of Water & Energy 2009). The key to und erstand ing
w ater supply for Syd ney‘s grow ing population is the alread y variable rainfall pattern w hich is
likely to becom e m ore volatile as average temperatures increase w ith global w arm ing. The
recent d rought has forced the N SW Office of Water to bring fo rw ard plans to build a
d esalination plant w hich w ill supply about 15% of total potable w ater need s from late in 2009. A
policy of Dams, Recycling, Desalination and W ater Efficiency is now in place to m itigate the risk of
failure of future rainfall in the d am s‘ catchm ent areas and to cater for a population of over six
m illion people by 2030 (Figure G17).
The Metropolitan Water Plan 2008 Progress Report (N SW Dept of Water & Energy 2009)
suggests that by using water wisely, whether it comes from rivers and dams, the desalination plant or
from water recycling initiatives, Sydney will have enough water to meet the needs of its growing
population. The confidence in this assertion is d erived from the historical fact that the city used
the sam e total am ount of w ater in 2008 as it d id in the 1970s, d uring w hich tim e the population
increased by 1.3 m illion people. The red uction in w ater use per person of 40% since 1991 w as
achieved through w ater efficiency m easures and price increases (N SW Dept of Water & Energy
2009).
Recent research has focused on both consum ptive practices and increasing the range of options
to increase the supply of fresh w ater, am ong them the Ind epend ent Pricing and Regulatory
Tribunal (IPART) in N SW and acad em ic stud ies (Figures G13; Table G4).
IPART found that it w as the household‘s (and associated factors) consumption rather than the
ind ivid ual per se that pred icted w ater consum ption. For exam ple,
on average, households in separate houses consumed most water: 304 kl per year compared with
211kl for those in semi-detached dwellings, 192kl for those in low rise flats, flats in a block of
less than four storeys, and 148kl for those households in high rise flats, flats in a block of 4 or
more storeys.
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H ow ever, once the size of the households w as taken into account IPART found that the type of
occupancy – ow ned , m ortgaged , rented privately or in public housing - becam e m ore
inform ative, and : the type of dwelling was not the most important factor in determining water
consumption.
A large stud y by Troy et al. (2001) exam ined consum ption in approxim ately 25,000 households
in a stratified rand om sam ple of 140 Census Districts (CDs) across Syd ney. The households
w ere selected on the basis of their type, geographical location and socio -econom ic status. Their
results of per capita as opposed to per household consum ption w ere very sim ilar to the IPART
stud y. Tw o key conclusions resulted : a) that tenants tend to use m ore w ater than ow ners on a
per capita basis; and b) the higher the value of land , the highe r consum ption of w ater. But there
w as no straightforw ard relationship established betw een dw elling type and w ater
consum ption.
In term s of per household consum ption of w ater the Troy et al. study found that, in 2001,
separate houses used 310 kl per year, semi d etached d w ellings 235 kl per year and flats 195 kl
per year, virtually id entical if slightly higher than the IPART d ata from tw o years later. As
w ater consum ption is measured by the household rather than per capita, and the d em ographic
trend is for m ore dw ellings to house the sam e num ber of people because househol ds are getting
sm aller, w e m ay find that red ucing w ater use, w ithout further behavioural ad option or
technical innovation, becom es stalled and m ay even increase in absolute term s as w ell as per
household. There is a limit to w hich w ater conservation m easur es can be effective.
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Figure G13: Sydney Drinking Water by Sector

Source: NSW Dept. of Water and Energy 2009

Table G4:

Per capita water consumption survey results

Survey (year)

Per capita Water Consumption, Sydney

IPART (2003)

92 kl

ABS (2004)

101 kl

Troy et al (2001)

98 kl

Eardley et al (2005)

71 kl
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Unfortunately (or perhaps sensibly?) the Dept. of Water and Energy only projects supply and
d em and out to 2015, by w hich tim e recycling is expected to contribute 12% of annual w ater
need s; d esalination to contribute 15% (w ith plans in place to d ouble capa city should that be
need ed ); and w ater efficiency m easures to save 24%, a total of 51% of anticipated d emand
supplied from alternative sources: H ousehold s consum e around 70% of total w ater d em and (see
Figure G13).
Figure G14: Sydney water supplied versus population increase

Source: WSAA 2005

What happens if the population projections beyond 2015 are consid ered ? With alternative
sources of w ater provid ing 51% of an estim ated supply of 575 GL pa in 2015 and an estim ated
population of 5.28 m illion people in 2016 consum ing 542 GL (2015 figure), the d am s m ust
supply 282 GL pa. (Figures G14, G15).
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Figure G15: Sydney‟s Populations Growth

Source: Dept of Water & Energy 2009

If w e assum e that supply from d am s is com prom ised by m ore frequent d roughts and the
increased evapotranspiration from higher tem peratures caused by clim ate change, and that no
further d am s w ill be built (N SW Dept of Water & Energy, 2009); that the desalination capacity is
d oubled to 180 GL per annum by 2036; and that estim ated consum ption of ~103 GL per million
people per annum is m aintained pro rata as a basis for calculating the savings from recycling
and w ater efficiency actions; then supply w ill just cover anticipated d em and from population
grow th. Although the supply sid e of w ater is m ore d iverse than at present there w ould appear
to be a need for the d esalination plant to be d oubled in size sooner rather than later. Otherw ise
one is hoping for significantly better w ater use efficiencies through behavioural change and
ad option of technology, but w hich, to repeat the assertion above about im proving household
use of w ater, w ill m eet a finite lim it (Table G5).

Table G5:

Alternative Water Sources, Sydney to 2036

Year

Pop.

Estimated 1
Consumption

2015/16
2026
2036

5.28m
5.89m
6.51m

542 GL
607 GL
671 GL

Water
from
Dams
282 GL
282 GL
282 GL

Desalination3

Alternative
Sources2

Total Est.
Supply

90 GL
90 GL
180 GL

203 GL
219 GL
242 GL

575 GL
611 GL
704 GL

Notes:
1. Estimated Consumption is calculated pro rata from 2016 population
2. Alternative Sources are calculated pro rata from 2015 estimates
3. Production of up to 250 million litres per day , doubling to 500 million litres per day

A review of the Metropolitan Water Plan conducted in 2009 by Elton Consulting focused on
com m unity feed back (see Figure G16). They found a high d egree of correlation betw een
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d ifferent d ata sources regard ing the preferences of resid ents for long -term w ater security in
Syd ney. The m ain priorities w ere sum m arised as: Safe and dependable supply for residential needs;
N eeds of future generations considered; and Environments should receive sufficient water to stay healthy.
Im portantly, the respond ents d esired to balance these values without the need for significant tradeoffs. The respond ents supported the need for collective action in using w ater m ore w isely as
long as governm ent w as part of the m ix, through lead ership that supported w ater afford ability
especially for low income household s (Elton 2009, p.2).
Therefore the Government and people of Sydney appear to be optim ist ic about the future
reliability of supply of high quality w ater for consum ption and m aintenance/ im provem ent of
riverine environm ents. They are also concerned about governance and equity of w ater
resources, in the w ay that w ater w ill be allocated in the exp ectation of future severe d roughts
and significant increases in d em and from population grow th.
The Business Council of Australia in 2006 published a stud y that w as also positive about the
quantity of w ater that w as available to satisfy all d em and now and in the future, but for a lack
of government action in infrastructure and m arkets (BCA 2006, p.i). H ow ever, m ost recent Dept
of Water and Energy reports have com m itments to rem ed y the perceived short -com ings
registered by the BCA report:
Unavoidable water scarcity is one of Australia‘s great myths. This myth has enabled
Governments to avoid or neglect practical solutions to the problem. Australia‘s water problems
are a direct result of a poorly planned and managed water system that has conspired to turn a
sufficient supply of water at the source to scarcity for end-users. Water management practices
have turned sufficiency into scarcity… (BCA 2006, p.i)
Figure G16: Community attitudes to Government action on water security

Source: Elton Consulting 2009
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Figure G17: Sydney‟s Drinking Water Catchments

Source: Sydney Catchment Authority

Western Sydney
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The CRC for Irrigation Futures Western Syd ney initiative - Water and Irrigation Strategy
Enhancem ent through Regional Partnership in Western Sydney (WISER) - focuses on the periurban w estern region of Syd ney along the South Creek catchm ent (Figure G18). This catchm ent
is the focal region for the expansion of Syd ney‘s population by about 220,000 new d w ellings for
around 500,000 people on 350 square kilom etres, split into a pair of north -w est and south-w est
areas (Table G7). The catchm ent itself is only 692 square kilom etres across eight local councils;
the areas d esignated for d evelopm ent w ill replace pasture and horticultural land uses.
Developm ent w ill place regional pressure on the w ater resources, ecosystem s, rural prod uction
and environm ental services currently provided . The d evelopm ent w ill substantially alter the
hyd rological balance of the catchm ent, especially because of the area of hard surfaces prod ucing
storm w ater runoff and pollution and preventing accession of rainfall to ground w ater along the
alluvial soils.
Coincid entally, this urban d evelopm ent is roughly equal to the inputs required to house the
population grow th that w ill occur even w ith zero im m igration for the next 25 years, assum ing
that the net fertility rate rem ains at or around its current 2009 value of 1.9.
Med ia reports of the WISER stud y results suggest that there w ill be a serious regional im pact on
w ater ecosystems and land uses in w estern Syd ney. The Governm ent on the other hand rejects
this assessm ent by: a) saying that the Water Plan projections took population and clim ate
change into account; and b) that recycling schem es and w ater efficient d evices w ill provi d e 12%
and 24% of Sydney‘s w ater need s by 2015. In support of this contention that a com bination of
ad option of w ater efficient d evices and w ater sensitive urban d esign w ill provid e 36% of
Syd ney‘s w ater is d ata from Parram atta Council, w hich reported red u ced consum ption in 2008
of 5% to 25% in resid ential usage betw een 2005/ 06 to 2007/ 08. Interestingly this LGA contains a
high proportion of m igrants.
From the Syd ney Morning H erald N ovem ber 7 2009:
But scientists working for the water strategy group WISER say there will be only just enough
water for drinking and bathing, leaving little for the region's market gardens, playing fields, and
the Hawkesbury-Nepean River system.
This would have serious consequences for health and quality of life in the region, the scientists
say, and the Government needs to reconsider the release of land for housing or dramatically
increase water harvesting and recycling.
''Having healthy rivers, locally grown food, useable playing fields - these things are vital to
people's happiness and they must be part of the thinking when we make plans for Sydney's
future,'' said Associate Professor Basant Maheshwari, from the University of Western Sydney's
School of Natural Sciences. ''One of the solutions is to draw back on the expansion into western
Sydney and consider that people will have to live elsewhere.''
''In 2031 the population of the South Creek Catchment will be using 91 gigalitres of drinking
quality water each year instead of 41 gigalitres as they are now, and 16 gigalitres of non-potable
water instead of 12,'' Dr Maheshwari said.
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''If you extrapolate that across the region, there will only be just enough available for general
domestic use and very little for agriculture and other outdoor uses such as parks and playing
fields.''
There would be an increasing reliance on water from the Hawkesbury Nepean River which would
suffer seriously as a result, Dr Maheshwari said.
''The Hawkesbury-Nepean is already suffering from serious degradation. The impact of 600,000
more people could create permanent damage to the ecosystem and limit any future use of the
system.'' (Paul Bibby SMH, November 7, 2009

Table G6:

Water Consumption in Parramatta LGA 2006 to 2008

Property Types
Residential (in. single, dual occupancy dwellings, residential
strata units)
Industrial
Commercial properties (inc. Clubs, Hotels, other commercial)
Miscellaneous Non-Residential (inc. non-residential
developments, vacant land, standpipes)
Medical facilities (Public and Private Hospitals only)
Commercial services (inc. baby health centres, Libraries,
Community Halls, amenity blocks, Aboriginal land, Guide and
Scout Halls, Public Reserves)
Educational institutions (Public and Private)
Mixed development (Residential /Commercial)

Total Megalitres
2005/06
2006/07
11,611
11,759

2007/08
11,168

3,732
2,252
736

3,827
2,225
626

3,547
1,902
466

512
389

627
416

618
370

142
110

160
122

139
148

Source: State of the City Report, 2009, p. 16
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Figure G18: South Creek Catchment

Source: WISER 2009

Table G7:

Increased population planned for South Creek Catchment

Year

Homes

People

2009

130,000 homes

400,000 people

2030

180,000 new homes

500,000 more people

Source: WISER 2009

Salinity in Western Sydney
Of som e concern to the urbanisation of Western Syd ney is the presence of saline ground w ater
and geology in the South Creek Catchm ent (see Figures G18, G19; Table G7). The Wianamatta
Shales and soils d erived from there contain elevated levels of salts as th e layers form ed
und ersea. Som e 5% (4200 ha) of the South Creek Catchm ent is affected and 20% (19,000 ha) is
susceptible. Managem ent plans are in place but as the fifth m ost im portant environm ental issue
of the region, salinity can be exacerbated by inappro priate build ings, road s, artificial lakes and
storm w ater d rains w hich increase local soil w ater logging and poor d rainage.
Salt is a significant problem for w ater courses because it is easily m obilised by land use changes
such as urban d evelopment. Salin ity affects the quality of w ater resources for use in agriculture
and urban and ind ustrial applications. Salt is also a significant problem for the integrity of
bricks, m ortar and concrete; d am p courses are a m ust and construction that interferes w ith
grou nd w ater d rainage in the B-horizon especially increases the risks of salinity occurring. Often
associated w ith soil salinity is sodicity, a cond ition of soil chemistry that m eans it erod es easily.
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Again, rem oval of surface vegetation and d isturbance of the B-horizon through construction can
expose and erod e these soils resulting in d am age to infrastructure and poorer quality w ater.
Figure G19: Snapshot: Localities in part of the Northern Growth Area showing current
(red) and potential (cacky orange) salinity
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Melbourne
In the report by the Environm ent and N atural Resources Com m ittee Inquiry, 2009 (EN RCI)
M elbourne’s Future W ater Supply, is d escribed as a ‗once through system ‘, m eaning that once
used , w ater is ‗discard ed‘. Although annual w ater d em and has com e d ow n from around 479 GL
d uring the 1990s to 431 GL in the last decad e d uring a period of population grow th, w ater
supply is still about 40% d epend ent on rainfall, after recycled w ater (14%), ground w ater (2%)
and the d esalination plant at full capacity of 150 GL (33%) are taken into account. The strong
suggestion of the report is that Melbourne need s to consid er raising its re -use options because
w ith population increase and clim ate change to a d rier, hotter w eather pattern, Melbourne m ay
experience an annual shortfall of betw een 210 GL to 302 GL by 2055, d epend ing on the m od el
used .
The Parliam entary Com m ittee therefore recom m end ed that Melbourne Water aim to recycle
50% of sew age by 2012 and 70% by 2015 for recycled w ater. These targets are not that rad ical:
the upgrad e to the Eastern Treatm ent Plant to be com pleted by 2012 w ill d eliver approxim ately
110 -130 GL of recycled w ater per annum . This upgrad e is part of the Governm ent‘s
infrastructure plans laid out in Our W ater Our Future – the N ext Stage of the Government’s W ater
Plan from June 2007. Projects w orth $4.9 billion should d eliver an extra 240 GL of potable w ater
supply by 2012. The Sugarloaf Pipeline from the Goulburn -Broken system and the
recom m issioning of the Tarago Dam are com pleted (Melbourne Water 2008). Ad d itionally, an
area the EN RCI recom m end ed be investigated is to h arvest storm w ater from the urban
catchm ent. N ot only w ill this red uce pollution of Port Phillip Bay and the urban stream s but it
could potentially d eliver 35% of potable d em and to the city. Ad d itionally, a n area the EN RCI
recom m end ed be investigated is to harvest storm w ater from the urban catchm ent as an
estim ated 400–550 gigalitres runs off Melbourne‘s urban catchm ent annually ‘.
Finally, the Com m ittee suggested that Ind irect Potable Reuse (IPR) w as an option for
Melbourne. Accord ing to CSIRO subm issions there w as no technical or health im pedim ent to an
ad option of this approach to w ater recycling, but the Com m ittee d id not end orse
im plem entation at this tim e.
Mod elling by Melbourne Water in 2008 (DSE 2008) conclud ed that Melbourne required a
d esalination p lant to be built as soon as possible to supply 150M L per annum . In concert w ith
continued program s to red uce per capita consum ption, this quantity might allow storages of
rainfall to begin to accum ulate w ater even w ith a d rying w eather pattern. Trigger po ints for
restrictions on w ater use - w here the w ater levels in storages fall below certain values – w ould
therefore take longer to eventuate. Melbourne has red uced its consumption of w ater by 26%
since 2000-01, to 370 GL in 2007-08. It is w orth noting that the average inflow to Melbourne
reservoirs 1997 to 2008 w as 377 GL versus a long term average of 590 GL per annum .
In term s of clim ate change (Table G8) the scenarios posit higher temperatures resulting in
higher evaporation from storages, less rainfall a nd concom itant red uced stream flow and yield .
The bushfires of February 2009 that burnt 30% of the catchm ent areas for Melbourne‘s storages
w ill red uce runoff from about 2020 as vegetation begins to regrow . Large scale forest regrow th
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uses m ore w ater – m ore rainfall - than m ature stand s therefore red ucing inflow s in our current
d rying w eather cycle. The im pact on w ater inflow s of regrow ing forest especially can be
expected to last to 2100 (Figures G22 and G23).
Figure G20: Melbourne‟s Water Supply

Source: Melbourne Water cited in DSE 2008

The report ‗Augm entation of the Melbourne Water Supply System : Analysis of Potential System
Behaviour‘ (DSE 2008) conclud es there is a substantial uncertainty about the likelihood that
rainfall in the future w ill fill the d am s. The DSE authors are not confid ent that w ater use
behaviours and d em and m anagem ent (increasing the cost) w ill be sufficient, although they w ill
be an im portant contribution to m ore effective use of w ater. The report reached the sam e
conclusion as the other capital cities: the need for d esalination plants to capture w ater
ind epend ently of rainfall. Melbourne Water conclud ed that w ithout the Wonthaggi
Desalination Plant the city could not sustain w ater supply if the current trend in d ry w eather
continued . At 150 GL per annum , the capacity of the new d esalination plant, Melbourne should
be able to escape the need for w ater restrictions at least in the near term (Figure G21). H ow ever,
the report suggests the need for the capacity of the d esalination pla nt to be increased to 200 GL
per annum , such is the uncertainty of rainfall and the certainty of rapidly increased population.
Dem and m anagem ent – price, behaviours, and technology - w ill need constant m onitoring and
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even better, prevention of extra d em and could be achieved through m and ated planning
regulations for w ater sensitive d esign of urban land scapes and the built environs.
The d am s that capture runoff for Melbourne‘s w ater have a capacity of 1,810 GL (Figure G20).
By June 2009 the levels w ere d ow n to 26% or 471 GL and in N ovem ber 2009, 21%, a fall of 100
GL per annum since 1997. The so-called ‗d rought reserve‘ reservoir – the Thom son Reservoir –
w hich has a capacity of 60% of the total w ater capacity, w as at 16% (173 GL) in m id -2009.
Figure G21: Increasing population, reduced inflows, the water made available by current
spending on infrastructure.

Source: DSE 2006

Table G8:
Temperature
Evaporation
Rainfall
Streamflow
Yield

Climate Change Predictions for Melbourne
2020
0.30 C to 1.0 0C (mid range
0.50C)
1% to 7% (mid range 3%)
-5% to-0% (mid range-2%)
-3% to-11% (mid range-7%)
-4% to-15% (mid range-8%)

2050
0.60C to 2.50C (mid range
1.40C)
3% to 18% (mid range 8%)
-13% to 1% (mid range -4%)
-7% to-35% (mid range -18%)
-10% to-40% (mid range -20%)

Source: Melbourne Water
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In 2008-09 Melbourne Water, the Governm ent w holesaler of w ater in Victoria, supplied 371 GL
of d rinking w ater, slightly less (2.6%) than 2007-08 and 16% less than 2005-06 through w ater
restrictions and other m easures. In term s of w aste treatm ent, 261 GL of sew age w a s processed
but im portantly 23% of this w as recycled .

Figure G22: 2009 Victorian bushfire burnt areas and water supply catchments
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Figure G23: Impact of bushfires on Melbourne Water‟s Catchments

Consum ption of w ater by Melburnians has red uced follow ing positive responses to behavioural
change program s initiated by the Governm ent and w ater restrictions. The follow ing figures
portray the tim ing of regulatory w ater use im position against w ater supply and below , the
pattern of use in d aily consum ption d uring the period of the Target 155 program (Figure G24).
The third Figure (G29) show s Melbourne‘s recent average d aily w ater use from the 1990s.
Accord ing to the W ater Supply – Demand Strategy for M elbourne 2006 to 2055, Melbourne
consum es 59% of w ater in hom es, about 30% in business and the rem aind er (11%) is so -called
‗non-revenue w ater‘ m ad e up of m ains leaks, inaccurate m eters and fire-fighting. Dom estic
w ater consum ption patterns for Melbourne w ere recently m easured by Yarra Valley Water
2005: 80% is used internally in the kitchen, bathroom and laundry and 20% is used externally on
gardens and car washing. Showers (30%) and washing machines (14%) are the highest uses of water
inside homes.
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Figure G24: Water in storage Melbourne
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Figure G25: Current residential consumption

Figure G26: Average daily consumption
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Figure G27: Daily water use in Melbourne
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Figure G28: Historical average inflows to storage
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Figure G29: Melbourne water consumption since 2000
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Perth
Perth d raw s its w ater supply prim arily from the Gnangara Mound and Jand akot Mound,
shallow aqu ifers recharged by the Darling Ranges to the east of the city (see Figure G30). The
form er extend s north from the Sw an River to Gin Gin und erneath the costal plain that Perth is
built upon for 2,115 square kilom etres. The latter extend s from the Sw an River south to the
Serpentine River and covers an area of approxim ately 760 square kilometres. Surveys‘ suggest
the aquifers capacities are 18,800 GL and 4,200 GL respectively. These shallow aquifers are
und erlain by the d eep confined aquifer know n as Yarragad ee.
Both sets of aquifers are accessible and used by ind ivid uals and ind ustry to the tune of 370 GL
per annum (see Figure G31). Besid e this essentially private supply is a public supply from
reservoirs and the new d esalination plant for a d em and of 268 GL p er annum . Total use per
annum : 638 GL. Average use per person: 147 KL.
Figure G30:

Groundwater tables of the Perth region

PERTH

Figure G31 :

Estimated total water sources and use in Perth and surrounding
areas in 2008
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Unfortunately the population estimates in Table G9 are now superseded and I d raw your
attention to a m ore recent interpretation of the d ata in Table G11.

Table G9:

Population forecasts to 2060

That is, the latest ABS data from late 2009 suggests that Perth w ill reach 4.2 m illion people in
2056, an extra 30% m ore people than m od elled 12 m onths previously (Table G9). If one m od els
the population grow th by d ecad e on a pro-rata basis to reach this population in about 2056, the
supply-d em and gap for w ater supply can be calcula ted around the sam e assum ptions of
rainfall, im proved w ater use efficiency and new sources of supply.
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Table G10 below d em onstrates that after progressive im provement in w ater use efficiency to
25% per person by 2060, and the d oubling of d esalination capacity to 95 GL per annum in 2020,
Perth w ill need to plan for the supply of around 115 GL pa extra supply in 20 years tim e in 2030
and m ore than 250 GL pa by the next 20 years after that to satisfy d emand in 2056. The prime
cause is the d rying clim ate w hich w ill red uce ground w ater accessions and surface run -off
accum ulation in d am s from 145 GL pa to 30 GL pa, and 90 GL pa to 25 GL pa, respectively, a
total loss of rain fed w ater supply of 180 GL per annum (Figures 36 -38).
The d eficit in current planning for 2030 is therefore of the ord er of 15 GL pa to 45 GL pa. based
on ‗Water Forever‘ Water Corporation October 2009 calculations for the Integrated Water
Supply Schem e w ater supply grid .

Table G10: Expected contribution from existing sources to 2060

N ew sources being investigated includ e w aste w ater recycling, aquifer storage and recharge,
m ore d esalination plants, thinning forest cover in catchm ent zones and w ater trad ing.
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Table G11: Re calibrated water supply deficiency with updated population
estimates
Year

2010

2020

2030

2040

2050

2060

2,236,000

2,619,500

3,003,000

3,347,000

3,692,000

4,036,000

145

135

125

120

115

110

324.2

353.65

375.4

401.6

424.6

444.0

Water Efficiency Savings GL

6.5

32.5

65

97

130

169

Probable Water Supply GL

280

290

260

225

180

150

New Water Supply Needed in
GL
Total Supply Gap

44.2

63.6

115.4

176.6

244.6

294.0

50.7

96.1

180.4

273.6

374.6

463.0

Perth and Mandurah Total
Population
Water Use per Person KL
Total Water Use GL

The Total Supply Gap in Table G11 provid es a statem ent of the increased d eficit that Perth‘s
increased population w ill cause d ecad e by d ecade. It upd ates the volum es calculated for Figure
G32 below , w hich included the savings from im proved w ater use efficiency.
Figure G32: Gap between water supply and demand to 2060

The key point about low er rainfall especially in a w arm ing clim ate is the translation into surface
storage. A 10% fall in rainfall prod uces a 50% d ecline in runoff because of the sand y nature of
the soils and ancient geology of south w est WA. Given recent years have experienced a 20% fall
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in rainfall leaves very little for d am s to collect unless fed by ground w ater (Figures G33, G34 and
G35) (ATSE 2002).
Figure G33: Historical rainfall patterns at Jarrahdale

Figure G34: Historical annual streamflows into Perth dams

Figure G35: Historical streamflows 1950-2008 with projected streamflows from 2009
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Figure G36: Groundwater depletion, relative to 1979 level
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Table G12: Meeting the supply demand gap to 2060

Figure G37: Groundwater resources of the Swan Coastal Plain, Perth
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Figure G38: Future water source options
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Water quality
Sydney
Migrant populations in Greater Syd ney are concentrated in w estern Sydney LGAs. Major urban
centres including Parram atta, Penrith, and Liverpool together com prise the third largest urban
region of Australia. These centres are established on rivers for w hich w ater pollution from the
urban surfaces and sew ers, and the peri-urban agricultural w aste stream s are an a priori concern
for future population increase in the w est of Syd ney.
Schueler (1994) determined the threshold of impervious surfaces to support natural waterway
systems to be 25%. Above this benchmark stream processes such as channel stability, water
quality and biodiversity were seen to be in an unstable or poor condition. Most of the catchments
in Blacktown are above the 25% threshold and with continued urbanisation, this figure would be
expected to increase.
Tables G13 and G14 d em onstrate the high pollutant load s of sedim ent, oil and grease, m etals,
nutrients, organic m aterial and d etergents that storm w ater em pties from d ifferent land use
types into the stream s of Western Sydney in 2002.

Table G13:
Land use

Annual stormwater pollutant loading rates for western Sydney,
2002
Coarse sediment

Organic matter

Litter

Total

Total

phospho

nitrogen

rus
3

3

3

kg/ha/yr

m /ha/yr

kg/ha/yr

m /ha/yr

kg/ha/yr

m /ha/yr

kg/ha/yr

kg/ha/yr

Residential

500

0.33

100

0.25

15

0.05

0.8

4.8

Commercial

900

0.6

80

0.2

135

0.45

1.6

8.1

Industrial

900

0.6

72

0.18

105

0.35

1.7

9.5

Source:

Sainty and Assoc. for Parramatta City Council, 2002

A m ore d etailed stud y of the sites w hich generate particular pollutants is show n in Table G15
for Parram atta LGA. The m ed ian 2004 Signal Score (a pollution ind ex) for Parram atta LGA
stream s w as 3.27 – Severely polluted (Table G16 below ). Taken together w ith the inform ation
on Blacktow n LGA‘s im pervious areas in its sub -catchm ents and pollutants in its stream s,
(Table G14; Figures G40-G43), briefly illustrates both the severity and pervasiveness of the
im pact on w ater quality from land use change, i.e. urban d evelopm ent in Western Sydney.
Population increase is m ore likely than not going to continue to cause substantial loss of
biod iversity and w ater quality to the stream s in the Western Syd ney area. Population increase
that d oes not d o this w ill require m uch sm arter planning than w hat has gone before.
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Table G14: Catchment and impervious area
Catchment

Angus
Lalor
Bells
Little
Blacktown
Marsden
Breakfast
Minchinbury
Bungarribee
Quakers
Caddies
Reedy
Eastern
Ropes
Eskdale
Second Ponds
First Ponds
South
Grantham
Stoney
Greystanes
Toongabbie
Total (ha)

Total area (ha)

Impervious area
(ha)

Impervious area as % of
Catchment Total area
(ha)

635.4
496
1378
1772
814.5
870
2248
232
679.3
809
227.5
128.5
3622
1628
314
729
1159
2.9
283.5
511
337
157
19033.6 ha

362.5
287.4
506.9
568.8
468.7
105.8
1377.4
74.1
382.1
471.0
66.4
1.4
2098.8
646.2
141.2
102.5
228.9
0.1
146.1
49.7
172.9
123.2
8381.7 ha

58%
60%
37%
32%
58%
13%
62%
28%
59%
61%
29%
5%
60%
49%
54%
15%
20%
5%
53%
10%
51%
78%
44%

The follow ing graphs d ram atically illustrate the actual w ater pollution in Blacktow n streams
com pared to w hat once existed before urbanisation. N itrogen and Phosphorus lead to
eutrophication or loss of oxygen in the stream s causing w hole food chains of fish and
invertebrates to d ie. The nutrients cause algal bloom s in w arm shallow w ater bod ies in sum m er,
w hich use up the d issolved oxygen in their d ecom position. Total d issolved solid s from erosion
and stormw ater increase turbid ity and poison hazard for living organisms in the w ater, or those
w ho/ w hich might d epend on the w ater and its quality for other services, such as d rinking!
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Figure G39: Imperviousness of sub catchments within LGA
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Figure G40: Total Nitrogen (TN) Export Loads (kg/ha/yr)
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Figure G41: Comparison of total phosphorous for catchments
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Figure G42: Comparison of total suspended solids for catchments
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Table G15 below is d ata from the Parram atta LGA and d escribes the pollutants that enter local
stream s from storm w ater. The Table G16 follow ing d escribes the relative condition of the
Parram atta streams in term s of pollution load s. Most are in very poor cond ition because of land
use change associated w ith urbanisation in their catchm ents.

Table G15: Land use and major stormwater pollutant type 2002
Litter

Land Use

*

Roads
Motor vehicle
sales and repairs
Unsealed car
parks
Sealed car parks
Pedestrian
thoroughfares
Transport nodes
Retail space
Office / business
Food premises
Parks and open
space
Street trees/
landscaping
Temporary
construction sites
Pubs and hotels
Source:

Oil &
Grease
*

Metals

Organic

Detergent
s

*

Sedimen
t
*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Nutrients

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Bacteria

*

*
*

*
*

Sainty and Assoc. for Parramatta City Council, 2002

*

*

*

*
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Table G16: Condition of streams in Parramatta LGA
Creek

2003 Signal
Score
-

2004 Signal
Score
6.06

Toongabbie Ck

2.6

5.57

Mild Pollution

Quarry/Toongabbie Cks

2.43

5.2

Mild Pollution

Coopers Ck

2.5

5.08

Mild Pollution

Toongabbie Ck

2.16

4.21

Moderate Pollution

Devlins Ck

2.16

4.07

Moderate Pollution

Duck River

-

3.75

Severely Polluted

3.7

3.67

Severely Polluted

Domain Ck

-

3.64

Severely Polluted

Hunts Ck

-

3.27

Severely Polluted

Vineyard Ck

3.6

3.12

Severely Polluted

Ponds Ck

4.4

3

Severely Polluted

Terrys Ck

3

-

Severely Polluted

Duck River

-

2.94

Severely Polluted

Ponds Ck

3.6

2.85

Severely Polluted

Finlaysons Ck

2.57

2.85

Severely Polluted

-

2.82

Severely Polluted

Ponds Ck

2.6

-

Severely Polluted

Quarry Branch

2.16

2.1

Severely Polluted

Vineyard Ck

2.6

2

Severely Polluted

Brickfield Ck

1.8

-

Severely Polluted

Pendle Ck

2.75

1.56

Severely Polluted

Lake Parramatta

Subiaco/Bishop Ck

Vineyard Ck

Water Quality
Condition
Healthy Habitat

Source: State of the City Report, 2009, p. 8
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Melbourne
The State of the Environm ent Report for 2008 for Victoria reporting on the quality of inland
w aters reiterates the same raft of issues for Melbourne as occurs in Syd ney. Urban d evelopm ent
ad versely affects stream m orphology and w ater quality (Figure G44). Only about 22% of
stream s rem ain w ithout substantial engineering alteration of their flow regim es, if they survive
as stream s at all (Figure G45). The local stream s have to cope w ith higher velocities and
volum es of surface runoff in a short tim e span resulting in greater erosion of channels. The
urban catchm ent area of the Port Philip and Westernport Catchment Managem ent Authority
(PPWCMA) contributes 50% of the nitrogen pollution, w hich m ay result in approxim ately 260
tonnes of nitrogen per annum by 2030. Prim arily a consequence of storm w ater flushing the
im pervious surfaces of a city, pollutants are d elivered d irectly to the coastal environ m ent, again
large load s in a short time span prod ucing peaks of pollution that the m arine environm ent m ust
som ehow d eal w ith. The range of pollutants is the sam e as Sydney – increased sed im ent (Figure
43), nitrogen, phosphorous, heavy m etals, hydrocarbons and faecal coliform s. In ad dition,
sim ilar to Sydney are the point sources of pollution, includ ing sew age outlets, intensive anim al
farm s (piggeries, feedlots, d airies) and som e irrigated properties. Melbourne Water has
increased the volum e of sed im ent and litter retrieved from storm w ater d rains and creeks such
that stormw ater reaching Port Phillip Bay contains less nutrient and sedim ent pollution.
Figure G43:

Urban expansion and decreasing water quality
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Figure G44:

The effect of urbanisation on streams in the Yarra catchment, based
on an estimation of catchment effective imperviousness

Stream quality - Current

Stream quality - 2030

Source: SoE, 2008

There are four catchm ents that prescribe the Melbourne m etropolitan location, the Upper
Western (Maribyrnong River) and Western (Werribee River), Yarra (Yarra River), Dand enong
and Westernport catchments (Figure G49). Taking the latter first, Westernport catchm ents are
characterised by healthy upstream reaches. H ow ever, w here road build ing, urban settlem ent
and irrigation have d eveloped , w ater quality is very poor and there is pressure on habitat for 14
species of native fish, 11 species of native frogs, platypus and a variety of native plants. This is a
sim ilar scenario for the Dand enong catchm ent, w hich has und ergone extensive engineering
converting natural w aterw ays to d rains. By contrast, the upper Yarra catchm ent is one of
perhaps five catchm ents in the w orld that have been protected from any sort of hum an
interference for m ore than 100 years. The 157,000 hectares contained therein nominally provides
90% of Melbourne‘s d rinking w ater. H ow ever, once the river m eets the urban environm ent the
sam e sort of pollution problem s and w ater engineering approaches occur (ie. creeks concreted,
d irected into und erground d rains etc.). Finally, increasing sew erage services in the w est and
north-w est of the city have red uced the d iffuse and point sources of pollution of the
Maribyrnong River w hich overall is in m od erate cond ition. It is how ever one of tw o key areas
nom inated for the next phase of urban expansion.
Worth focusing on briefly is the extent to w hich the Merri Creek grow th area nom inated for
urban expansion in the north -w est of the city has tw o potential concerns. The first is the poor
quality of stream condition and w ater quality alread y extant. The second , covered in m ore
d etail below relates to the expansion into remnant native grassland s. On present planning
m anagem ent, both environm ental circum stances are unlikely to be im proved by urban
expansion.
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Figure G45: The transformation of creeks and streams by urban development

Source: SoE, 2008

The m onitoring of w ater quality specifically and not just the stream cond ition has found that, in
general, and w here sufficient length of d ata record s allow , the trend s are a positive
im provem ent in urban Melbourne from early 1990s record s (Figures G46-49). In particular the
red uced nutrient levels and suspend ed sed im ents have im proved . This w ould suggest that poor
w ater quality in an urban setting can be reversed to the obvious environmental and biodiversity
benefits. The CMA is aim ing to have all streams com ply w ith State Environm ental Protection
Policy (SEPP) guid elines by 2030. At a tim e of increasing population grow th, this goal presents
m ajor challenges (PPW CMA 2007); for exam ple, Urban Melbourne only satisfies 35% of the
guid elines but is m oving in the right d irection.
In ad d ition to the im pact of population increase in w est Melbourne on surface w aters and
grassland s is the d eclining w ater level an d w ater quality in the Deutgam aquifer that und erpins
the local Werribee vegetable ind ustry, south w est of Melbourne. Monitoring of this aquifer over
the last eight years has show n increasing salinity. It is believed that because the aquifer is
ad jacent to Port Philip Bay, intrusion by sea w ater occurs w hen w ater levels are too low ; a
consequence of over-d raw ing by irrigators.
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Figure G46: River and stream lengths in each reporting area in good or excellent
condition

Source: Index of stream condition survey, DSE, 2004
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Figure G47:

Stream condition in the Macedon Ranges, Hume, Mitchell and
Whittlesea reporting area
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Figure G48: Water quality trends by parameter
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Figure G49:

Annual geometric means of E.coli

Source
EPA 2009
EPA (Environmental Protection Authority, Victoria) 2009. Yarra Watch 2007-2009. Publication 1300.
Government of Victoria.
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Perth
In 2006-07 the Water Corporation estim ated that about 300 ML of raw w astew ater is collected
from households, businesses and ind ustry and transported via a netw ork of 9000 km of pipes to
treatm ent plants (Figure G50). In 1994 som e 25% of Perth‘s houses used a septic tank. Because of
the leakage from these units into the shallow unconfined w ater tables of the Perth Coastal P lain,
the ground w ater carried a d iffuse pollution load of nitrogen and phosphorus to the Sw an River
estuary. A subsequent program to sew er these properties w ill, w hen completed , service 100,000
m ore resid ences. By com parison, other capital cities m ight hav e around 4% of properties on
septic tanks. By January 2010, 88,000 homes had been connected (WALGA 2010).
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Figure G50: Future wastewater options
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Eutrophication is a significant problem in the Sw an estuary of Perth. The soils of Perth are
sand y, highly p orous and low in nutrients. In ad d ition to septic tank seepage, gard eners and
farm ers ad d nitrogen and phosphorus for plants to grow . Unfortunately, m uch of the nutrients
percolate through the soil to the ground w ater w here they end up in the rivers. The re sults are
algal bloom s w hich cause fish d eaths and m ussel contamination and red uce the am enity value
of the w ater. Sm all lakes in the Perth urban area such as Lake Monger have record ed
phosphorus levels of 0.8 m g/ L, w ell above the AN ZECC guid eline level fo r estuaries in the
South West of 0.3 m g/ L.
Urban d evelopm ent around Mand urah could increase the nutrient load by four tim es in the
Peel-H arvey inlet south of Perth. This is particularly problem atic since nutrient load ing of
ground w ater used for d rinking can m ake the w ater subject to nitrate toxicity.
Continuing eutrophication events are expected w hich introd uces health consequences since
m id ge and m osquito populations thrive in such circum stances, increasing the incid ence of viral
borne d iseases such as Ross River Virus.
References
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Waste assimilation
Australians divert on average 52% of their w astes aw ay from land -fill via som e form of
recycling. Per capita w e generated an average of 2080 kg (or just over 2 tonnes) of w aste in 200607 of w hich 1080 kg w as recycled . This rate of recycling has increased substantially from 6%
d iversion from land -fill in 1997-98 to 46% in 2002-03. H ow ever, total w aste generated since
2002-03 has increased by 31% w hilst population grew 5.6%. Allow ing for im proved
m easurem ent and record ing of w aste m anagement d uring this tim e, the increase of w aste per
person is still consid erable and w ould appear to coincid e w ith a significant rise in d urable
good s ow nership and packaging to prod uct ratios (ABS 2007). Table G17 displays how the m ost
recent average is broken d ow n by State and Territory. Of note is the d ivergent success rate of
the d ifferent jurisd ictions, from 33% (WA) to 75% (ACT), again em phasising the im portance of
place w hen d isaggregating national average figures for use in policy and p lanning.

Table G17: Per capita waste generation, recycling and landfill disposal, 2006–07
State /
territory
NSW
Vic
Qld
WA
SA
ACT
Tas
NT
Total

Total waste
Disposed Recycled/
generated
to Landfill
Diverted
Kilograms per person
2230
1070
1160
1980
750
1220
1930
1030
900
2490
1680
810
2090
720
1370
2310
580
1730
2080
1000
1080

Diversion
rate %

% of total
population

% of land
area

52%
62%
47%
33%
66%
75%
52%

37%
28%
20%
10%
8%
2%
2%
1%

10.41%
2.96%
22.50%
32.89%
12.79%
0.03%
0.89%
17.54%

Of particular relevance to this report is the Environm ental Protection and H eritage Council‘s
(EPH C 2009) projected volum e of w aste potentially being generated each year by Australians in
2020-21. Making an assum ption about grow th rates in population of 1.5% per annum (the rate
from 2007-09), m aintaining the recycling rate of 52%, and continuing the recent grow th in w aste
betw een 2002-03 and 2006-07 of 7% per annum , total w aste in the year 2020-21 alone w ill be
about 112 m illion tonnes, an increase of 255% in 14 years! If, instead , w e assum e an annual rate
of w aste generation of 4.5% that acknow led ges w aste avoid ance, cleaner prod uction and new
recycling technologies being w id ely ad opted , the total com es in just over 81 m illion tonnes,
itself an increase of 85% over 2006-07 d ata of a total of 43.8 m illion tonnes (Figure 51). At an
estim ated Australian population of, say, 25.6 million in 2020 -21 (ABS 2009), and an annual
increase in w aste generation of 4.5%, the average per capita w aste load in 2021 increases to 3.16
tonnes, an increase of 52% over the 2006 level of 2.08 tonnes per person, for a population
increase of 21%.
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The next question is w hether w e have the spaces available to accom mod ate land fill w ithout
increasing pressure on the natural assets of soil, w ater quality, biod iversity and prod uctive land
uses. The EPH C 2009 Report (p.7) states that ‗A ustralia has sufficient, unused physical landfill
capacity in most of the larger urban centre but this may be constrained by social and environmental
factors’. This suggests that the guaranteed increase in Australia‘s population and its
concentration in urban centres w ill not necessarily run into problems associated w ith disposal
of w astes from our lifestyle and level of population taking the cou ntry as a w hole. There are
how ever significant d ifferences w hen regional d ata is exam ined .
Figure G51: Comparative waste generation 2006-07 to 2020-21

Problem s associated w ith landfill includ e the ‗Not In My Back Yard ‘ – N IMBY – perception.
That is, people w ho live close to a land fill site find that their location has red uced value in term s
of real estate and am enity. Second ly, the true or life cycle costs of w aste d isposal are not
reflected in the prices people m ust pay through council rates or fees to use landfill or to
construct new landfill to d ispose of rubbish. This low price m eans that land fill is a less costly
option than recycling, w aste processing or w aste m inimisation activities, w hich in turn red uces
the viability of new ‗green jobs‘ and in d ustries that could otherw ise be options for d isposal.
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Sydney
In 2000 Syd ney had virtually run out of putrescible land fill capacity (Wright 2000). There is now
only Eastern Creek and Lucas H eights land fill sites w ithin the Syd ney Basin w ith a capacity of
about 20 m illion tonnes, filling at 2 m illion tonnes per annum . They w ill be filled by 2016 unless
d iversion (recycling) rates increase substantially. About 240,000 tonnes per annum of
putrescible w aste is alread y d iverted to land fill outsid e the Syd ney Basin, collected at Auburn
Waste Transfer facility for transport by train to the d e-com m issioned Wood law n open -cut m ine
site at Goulburn south w est of Syd ney. Even w ith its present population Syd ney has effectively
run out of options for cheap w aste d isposal in landfill. The variety of alternative w aste
treatm ent technologies that are in place w ill shortly become ‗econom ic‘ options as the land fill
option increases in price and therefore m arkets for their prod uct lines such as com post,
recyclable raw materials and energy w ill becom e m ore attractive.
Although Sydney has tw o new technology resource recovery plants operating and a stead y
red uction in w aste to land fill per capita, there still is an absolute increase in volum e of w aste
d estined for land fill. With an expected increase in population of at least 500,000 in the N o rthw est and South-w est grow th zones by 2020, the existing options for local w aste d isposal appear
to have been used up. The alternative is m ore expensive transport of w aste outsid e the Sydney
Basin via Transfer Facilities that collect w aste to enable bulk transfer.
Melbourne
Melbourne has enough putrescible land fill capacity for at least 50 years at current d isposal rates
in three locations in the north -w est part of the m etropolitan area. The city has a policy to
m inimise the num ber of landfill sites and by 2018 36% w ill be closed .
Recent history show s that the volum es of w aste delivered to landfill have d eclined som ew hat in
three of the four regions of Melbourne, south east, east, and north, but w est has increased its
landfill d isposal (Figure G52). The increase in d isposal to w estern land fill sites is d ue to
transport of w aste from eastern suburbs across Melbourne. The d isposal volum es to eastern and
south eastern land fill sites are d eclining d ue to land fill closures but the south -east has current
and alternative sites for both putrescible and solid inert w astes that meet foreseeable needs.
Over the next ten years this trend w ill continue. N o new sites are available in the region that
m eets the stringent standard s set by the Victorian Environm ental Protect ion Agency (EPA).
Melbourne is fortunate to have quarries being excavated for build ing and construction
m aterials at six tim es the current landfill rate and so has a continuing supply of possible sites
into the foreseeable future.
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Melbourne‘s rate of disp osal to land fill has rem ained relatively constant in spite of an increasing
population over the period since 1997 (Figure G52). This suggests that people are increasing the
rate at w hich they recycle m ore m aterials. In 2006-07 the am ount d isposed to land fill w as 2.9
m illion cubic m etres. The airspace or capacity in the south and east w as 30.4 million cubic
m etres and for the north and w est, 128.7 m illion cubic m etres. The ‗Metropolitan Waste and
Resource Recovery Strategic Plan‘ also record s that the Mad d in gley Brow n Coal m ine site in
Moorabool shire ad jacent to Melbourne accepts ‗large volum es‘ of solid inert w astes from
m etropolitan Melbourne.
Projections of w aste to land fill assum ed that by 2014 the new technologies for extracting
resources from w astes w ere operational and their im pact w ould red uce overall w aste d isposal
to landfill to 63% of the 2005-06 levels. They also assum ed that population w ould increase
accord ing to the latest ABS scenarios to 2030 (i.e. around 5.2 m illion people).

Figure G52: Recent landfill disposal volumes per annum

Source: DSE 2009

Figure G53 show s that the projected landfill capacity of south and east sites to 2017 w ill be less
rapid ly used up if the Tow ard s Zero Waste (TWZ) governm ent strategy achieves its objectives
of increased recycling. In the graph, the higher the bar, the m ore ‗air‘ capacity that rem ains,
especially after 2014.
There is therefore a substantial opportunity for Melbourne to begin to stabilise its population,
im plem ent behaviour change w ith recycling and resource recovery w ith technology, and affect
the extent to w hich packaging is m inimised so that by 2050 or beyond , Melbourne can achieve a
‗stead y state‘ in the relationship betw een a stable population and its w aste stream s.
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Melbourne is poised to red uce per capita w aste generation, increase resources obtained from
w aste stream s and yet has an abund ance of sites for landfill able to cope w ith a scenario
population of five m illion people and beyond in the next 40 years.

Figure G53: South and east landfill availability

References
DSE (Dept of Sustainability and Environment) 2009. Metropolitan Waste and Resource
Recovery Strategic Plan. Government of Victoria.
Perth
The recycling ind ustry in Perth has increased its volum es in the last three years (Tables G 18G20). H ow ever it ranks w ell behind the other capital cities in term s of its d iversion and
recycling of w astes from land fill. Table G18 show s that Perth d iverts half as m uch w aste from
landfill per capita as d oes Melbourne or Ad elaid e w hich have much lar ger or sim ilar
populations and sim ilar extensive urban areas.
Tables G21-23 show how Perth‘s w aste is generated and w hat proportions go to land fill recently
and in 2006/ 07. Table G21 subd ivid es this w aste profile into sub -regions of the Perth
m etropolitan area, by capita and household show ing som e rem arkable d ifferences at the local
level. Further evid ence of land fill potential is show n in Table G22 and Figures G55, G56 and
G58. Per capita w aste d isposal patterns over recent history in Perth are represente d in Figure
G57, w hich ind icate that increasing efficiencies in d isposal per capita are keeping pace w ith
increasing population such that total volum es to land fill are not increasing at a rate greater than
population increase.
Perth also d iverts a substantial proportion of its recyclable m aterial interstate and overseas
(Figure G54) because the local economies of scale d o not m atch the aim of establishing local
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ind ustries based on recycling w astes. This reality m ight also explain in part w hy the recycling
rate is m uch low er than com parable Australian cities.

Table G18: Waste generation and destination per capita, WA, 2006-07
State /
territory
WA

Total waste Disposed
generated
to Landfill
Kilograms per person
2490 kg
1680 kg

Recycled
/ Diverted
810 kg

Diversion
rate %
33%

% of total
population

% of land
area

10%

32.89%

Table G19: Total volumes of materials delivered to landfill, by material type, WA,
2006-07

Table G20: Volumes of materials delivered to landfill, by sector, WA, 2006-07
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Figure G54: Destination of part of Perth‟s waste streams, 2006-07

Table G21: Municipal waste generation by households and recovery rate in each
metropolitan regional local government for 2006/07

Note: The Regional Local Governments are EMRC – Eastern Metro Region Councils; MRC – Merrie RC;
SEMRC – South East MRC; SMRC – Southern MRC; and WMRC – Western MRC.

Table G22: Facility life expectancy for landfills and transfer stations (Total no.
facilities reported = 144)

Figure G55: Estimated life expectancy for landfills and transfer stations
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Figure G56: Waste Landfill, Perth Metropolitan Region

Figure G57: Waste disposed per capita Perth metropolitan region
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Figure G58: Destination of municipal waste in Western Australia 06/07

References
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Biodiversity
Sydney
Allied to its location – tem perate coastal, flood plain, m ountain escarpment – and clim ate, the
Syd ney Basin is noted as one of the m ore biologically d iverse regions of Australia. It is,
how ever, bad ly fragm ented . The question arises: Can future planning of urban grow th because
of inevitable population grow th preserve areas of d iversity; ind eed seek to im prove their
quality? The Metropolitan Plan says that:
Sydney can grow while protecting biodiversity values. This Strategy complements existing
mechanisms to protect biodiversity by minimising the urban footprint and concentrating future
growth in existing urban areas around centres and corridors, thereby avoiding regionally and state
significant habitats.
Clim ate change im pacts asid e, the proof, as they say, w ill be in the pud d ing. The history of
land scape and habitat nurture in the Syd ney Basin is at od d s w ith such sentim ents.
If w e d o includ e climate change m od els, accord ing to the CSIRO stud y ‗Clim ate Change in the
Syd ney Metropolitan Catchm ents‘ (2007) 149 species, nine populations and 21 ecological
communities (i.e., collections of species or habitat) in the Sydney M etropolitan Catchments are classified
as threatened or endangered (DEC, 2006). Essentially this situation is a prod uct of historical land
clearing and alterations of river flows and water extraction. Climate change and increasing
urbanisation, how ever, are likely to have a further, d eleterious im pact on these species. Given
the im portance of the H aw kesbury-N epean catchm ent to Syd ney‘s survival, sim ilar im pacts
should also be expected to affect the 245 species, ten populations and 32 ecological communities (i.e.,
collections of species or habitat) that are currently listed there as end angered or threatened .
In the w estern suburbs of Syd ney, the Parram atta Council, w hich features as one of the LGAs
w ith a high proportion of N OM, have d escribed the pressures from urban settlem ent on
biod iversity in their area.
The remaining bushland in Parramatta is accordingly a patchwork of largely unconnected
reserves. In all, Council manages 326 hectares of remnant vegetation including wetlands, 158
hectares of remnant canopy trees and 11 different vegetation or ecological communities (eight of
State or national significance).
Terrestrial and aquatic biod iversity have both been severely im pacted by storm w ater volume
and quality (includ ing sew erage, fertilisers and ind ustrial pollution). H um an im pacts in the
Local Governm ent Area are on the increase, ranging from the inroad s of m ountain bikes and
over usage of lim ited natural bushland resources. On a m ore positive note, d um ping appears to
be on the d ecrease d ue to ed ucation program s and Council‘s green w aste service. (Parram atta
City Council 2008 p.135)
Worth noting is this com m ent from the Sydney Catchment Authority Special Areas Strategic
Plan of Managem ent (SASPoM) 2007: Urban growth in south-western Sydney is contributing to
increased urban land use in the water supply catchments, and increased potential for adverse impacts on
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water quality and natural values. They note the fragm entation of areas adjacent to the catchm ent
reserves by transport corrid ors and the severe impact of the recent d rought on w ater flow s and
ecological processes in these Special Areas. They plan to increase the amount of m onitoring in
these areas to prepare for the im pacts of population and clim ate change.
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Space. Accessed 09/11/2009
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NSW Dept of Planning 2005. The Metropolitan Strategy. NSW Government: Sydney. Accessed
07/08/09
http://www.metrostrategy.nsw.gov.au/dev/uploads/paper/introduction/index.html
NSW Department of Water and Energy 2009. Metropolitan Water Plan 2008 Progress Report.
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Randolph, B and Troy, P 2008. Attitudes to conservation and water consumption, Environmental
Science & Policy 11 pp. 441-445
Randolph, B., Holloway, D., Pullen, S. and Troy, P. 2007. The Environmental Impacts of
Residential Development: Case Studies of 12 Estates in Sydney City Futures
Research Centre: Sydney
Melbourne
The State of the Environm ent Report, 2008 (DSE 2008) for Victoria states that the:
‗Developm ent of Melbourne, its suburbs and peri-urban regions have placed extrem e pressure
on the native vegetation of the Port Phillip region. Only one-third of the original vegetation of
the Port Phillip region rem ains and m uch of this is located in protected w ater catchm ent areas
outsid e the city. N atural ecosystem s w ithin the Urban Melbourne reporting area (the city and
inner suburbs) of the Port Phillip and Western Port CMA have been perm anently altered and
only 5% of the original vegetation rem ains‘.
Surveys have, so far, counted 296 threatened flora and 128 threatened fauna species around
Melbourne. Of these, 95 are listed und er the Victorian Flora and Fauna Guarantee A ct (1988) and
49 are listed und er Comm onw ealth legislation, the Environment Protection and Biodiversity A ct,
(1999). Figure 59 show s the extent to w hich Green Wed ge Zones and Public Conservation Zones
surround Melbourne and Figure 60, m ore specific areas of environmental im portance. A m ap of
threats and environm ental cond ition for Greater Melbourne and surround s is show n in Figure
61. In particular, Figure 60a provid es d etail of the Mornington and Westernport Biosphere
Reserve established on the outskirts of Melbourne‘s south -east suburbs. This is especially useful
as an alternative governance regim e w herein people‘s built environm ent is specifically
m anaged to co-exist w ith their natural environm ent.
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Figure G59: Percentage of local government area in the 4 conservation zones
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Figure G60: Significant environmental resources and constraints
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Figure G60a: Mornington Peninsula Western Port Biosphere
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Figure G61: A report card on the environment condition of Melbourne, the Bays and surrounding landscapes
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There is also continuing concern over the loss of native grassland s in the north and w est areas
of greater Melbourne, and another 92 species of conservation concern. The native grassland s
used to cover about 870,000 ha before clearing for agriculture and settlements occurred , m aking
the remnant patches one of the m ost threatened species com m unities in Australia. The
Melbourne West Investigation Area includ es a d eclining trend in the extent of biod iversity in
the land scape w here new urban expansion is planned . H ow ever the m ap below (Figure G62)
show s the intent to provid e a contiguous block of habitat for the flora and fauna of the
end angered native grassland s ecosystem , now just 5% of its pre -European extent in Western
Victoria. The m ap also show s the extent to w hich other land scape values lim it the areas w here
urban expansion in all its com ponents – transport, services, jobs, housing and recreation – can
be located .
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Figure G62: Melbourne West investigation area (Melton-Caroline Springs growth area)
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Perth
The South West region of WA is one of a very few (34) global locations know n as ‗Biod iversity
H otspots‘, so called because they represent concentrations of a large number of species. In the
26 bio-geographic regions there are m ore than 11,500 higher ord er plant taxa and 4,446
vertebrate animal taxa, som e of w hich form the highest proportion of rare and end angered
species in a single region in Australia (WALGA 2010b) Of the 8,000 vascular plants that are
know n to occur in this region, 1,500 (19%) are found w ithin the Perth Metropolitan area.
Perth is hom e to over 70 species of reptile, m ostly lizard s, w hich is the m ost for a large city
anyw here in the w orld. Interestingly there is still enough habitat to support kangaroos,
w allabies, w ater rats, bats and possum s. H ow ever, the rate of clearance has increased r ecently,
from an average of 900 ha of native vegetation per annum (1998 – 2004) to 15,000 ha in 2005-06
alone. The m ajority of this clearance is for new suburban d evelopm ent. In 2001 the Perth Metro
region contained 266,000 ha of native vegetation of w hich 191,000 ha is protected from
d evelopm ent. Sim ilarly, private land contains 58,000 ha of native vegetation of w hich only 12%
or 6,960 ha is zoned for urban expansion (Weller 2009).
Approxim ately 80% of the Perth region w etlands have been lost to the city leaving a series of
rem nants that total 80,000 ha in 2001 (see Figure G63). Som e of these w etland s are categorised as
suitable for d evelopm ent d epend ing on their state of d egrad ation. Approxim ately 1,500 ha are
being d rained or d eveloped each year (SoE 2007). There is still som e native riparian vegetation
of about 10,000 ha. A plan to link remnant habitats by 500 m etre-w ide strips of revegetation and
fenced -off areas is currently und erw ay by the Perth Biod iversity Project.
Degrad ation includ es altered catchment water balances, drainage, development, salinity, acidity,
pollutant discharge, dieback, weed encroachment and insensitive fire management (SoE 2007). The
im pact of urbanisation includ es areas where wetlands have been excluded from conservation by poor
town planning, excessive clearing has been allowed, or there has been inadequate buffer distances, poor
drainage planning or stormwater management. Remaining wetlands in major urban and regional centres
undergoing growth are facing significant developmental pressures due to increasing land values and the
need to enhance supporting infrastructure (e.g. roads, railways, pipelines) (SoE 2007). Som e
land ow ners are unaw are that ephemeral w etland s count as m uch as perm anently filled
sw am ps.
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Figure G63: Percentage of wetland loss, Perth Costal Plain

In term s of the im pact of extraction of ground w ater from the Gnangara Mound , a Water
Corporation stud y in 2005 found that there w as virtually no change to the existing risks to
w etland or phreatophytic species d epend ent on ground w ater ecosystem s, w ith either greater or
red uced extraction volum es.
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Air quality
Sydney
The South-Western region of the Syd ney Basin is m ore affected by air pollution than other parts
of Syd ney. Accord ing to the WSROC Subm ission on the Im pacts of Air Pollution on H ealth in
the Syd ney Basin (WSROC 2006), [t]ypical of these conditions is the development of local winds in
response to terrain features. In particular, the Blacktown ridge separates the Hawkesbury basin from the
eastern half of Sydney. A t various times during the day, air pollutants may become trapped within the
Hawkesbury Basin.
Table G23 below provides evidence of the complaints received about air pollution by the EPA in
1998-99. The LGAs listed are locations with high ratios of people born overseas.

Table G23: Complaints to the EPA Pollution Line regarding air quality in Western
Sydney 1998/1999.
Council Area
Baulkham Hills
Blacktown
Hawkesbury
Penrith

No. of complaints
92
87
202
34

Total pollution
complaints
167
168
281
120

Air quality complaints
as a % of total
6%
52%
72%
28%

The tw o m ain pollutants are photochem ical sm og and brow n haze. Cars are the m ain source of
pollutants, w ith the number of cars exceed ing population grow th. The m ajority of car journeys
are w ithin the Western Syd ney area for both em ploym ent and leisure (WSROC 2006):
Currently Australian cities and in particular the fringes of these cities are highly car and oil
dependent. In Western Sydney the private motor car is used for the vast majority of trips, 76% for
work and 71% for all trip purposes. While Sydney‘s annual total vehicle VKT increased on
average 2.3% each year from 1991 onwards, the patterns were geographically uneven – with a
23% increase in outer and south-west Sydney compared with a 10% decline in inner and eastern
Sydney.
This area of Syd ney has experienced substantial population grow th and greenfield
d evelopm ent w ithout ad equate provision of public or m ass transit facilities. Increased health
problem s are therefore ind icated for this region:
NSW Health have advised the DEC that elevated levels of ozone are associated with increases in
mortality, hospital admissions, respiratory symptoms and decreases in lung Some sub-groups are
particularly susceptible, such as asthmatics.
Melbourne
Accord ing to the Victorian EPA the tw o m ain air pollutants in Me lbourne are particulates and
ozone in sm og. Sources of these pollutants in urban areas are vehicles, ind ustry and w ood
com bustion heaters in w inter. The d istribution of air pollution geographically follow s a local
ed d y prod uced by w inds from the w est and south being blocked by the hills to the north and
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east of the city. Pollutants em itted from ind ustrial plants primarily in the w est are carried east
and then south over m ore populated regions. The afternoon sea breeze w ill also carry pollutants
back over the city to the north that m ay have been em itted by vehicles in the m orning,
transform ed by interaction w ith sunlight and returned to the city in the late afternoon.
Melbourne abuts forested land scapes of catastrophic fire d anger in summ er to w hich recent
events in 2009 and 2006 w ill testify. Bushfires prod uce very large quantities of particulates
w hich are responsible for the m ajority of air pollution events record ed in excess of healthy
levels. Otherw ise, in w inter, w ood fires can contribute up to 60% of particulate m atter. Vehicles
contribute (2004 d ata) 83% of carbon m onoxid e, 41% of hyd rocarbons and 63% of nitrogen
oxid es into Melbourne‘s air. Other ind icators of air pollution includ e sulphur d ioxid e and total
volatile organic com pound s. The m ap below (Figure G64) show s how these substances are
d istributed around the Melbourne airshed .
Figure G64: Distribution of selected emissions as percentage of Melbourne‟s total
(2004)

Source: DPCD 2006

In a com parison of Melbourne‘s particulate air pollution w ith cities internationally and locally
(see Figure G65) the EPA Report ‗Victoria‘s Air Quality – 2006‘ (EPA 2007) found that
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Melbourne‘s particulate pollution w as: similar to Syd ney and Brisbane; low er than US cities Los
Angeles, Phoenix and Minneapolis (but note that US d ata exclud es extrem e events such as
bushfires); and low er than Lond on, Berlin, and Lisbon (see Table G24 below for population
com parisons).
Furtherm ore, in a sim ilar com parison for ozone (sm og) pollution (Figures G62 and G63), the
report found that Melbourne‘s ozone pollution w as: generally low er than Syd ney and Brisbane;
equivalent at peak levels to Minneapolis but low er than Los Angeles or Phoenix; and better or
about the sam e as its European com parators.
The final Figure (G64) in th is series show s the impact of d ifferent sources of particulate m atter
on air pollution read ings across Melbourne in 2006. In particular, the impact of large bushfires
is clearly evid ent.

Table G24: Comparison cities
City
Australian Cities
Melbourne
Sydney
Brisbane
US Cities
Los Angeles, California
Greater Phoenix, Arizona
Greater Minneapolis, Minnesota
European Cities
Greater London, England
Berlin, Germany
Lisbon, Portugal

Population
3.7 million
4.3 million
1.8 million
9.5 million
4.0 million
3.2 million
7.5 million
4.2 million
2.9 million
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Figure G65: Particulate pollution comparison with overseas cities

Source: EPA 2007
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Figure G66: Ozone pollution comparison

Source: EPA 2007
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Figure G67: Ozone pollution comparison

Source: EPA 2007

Figure G68: Visibility as measured by daily maximum airborne particle index at selected
stations in 2006
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Reference
EPA (Victorian Environment Protection Authority) 2007, Victoria‟s Air Quality – 2006, Publication
1140. Government of Victoria.
Perth
Perth‘s air shed is perceived to be of ‗good quality‘ by resid ents and experts alike (EPA 2007).
The overall changes reflect a positive im pact on air pollution sources bearing in mind the
substantial increase in Perth‘s population over this period (see Table G25).

Table G25: Main air pollutant trends
Pollutant

1992-93 to 1998-99

2000 to 2006 Trends

NOx
Particulates

↓ 28%
↓ 58%

SO2
CO
Total Organic
Compounds
Lead
Ozone (smog)

↓ 3.6%
↓ 1%
↓ 14%

Steady/slightly improving
PM 10 steady; PM 2.5 deceasing average
per annum; peak values steady
Generally steady
Improving

↓ 88%

Improving
Steady/slightly improving

H ow ever, the im pact of a rapid increase in Perth‘s population, land clearing, a d rying south
w est and m ore frequent fires and d ust storm s suggests that air pollution m ay becom e m ore of a
problem in the near future. The sources and categories for the 1990s comparisons are illustrated
in Table G26.

Table G26: Change in annual estimated emissions in the Perth airshed between
1992-93 and 1998-99.

The actual graphs for particulates m atter (PM) m easured in the 2000s are provid ed bel ow . Both
are subject to significant tem poral variation so care should be used in m aking d efinitive
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statem ents; but it d oes appear that particulates are d ecreasing, especially PM2.5. Where
exceed ances have occurred for PM10 there w as a bushfire or controlle d burn that w as the
source of the particulates.

Figure G69: PM measured in 2000s – PM10

Figure G70: PM measured in 2000s – PM2.5

Source: EPA, 2007
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The clean up of car exhaust by the introd uction of unlead ed petrol appears to be red ucing the
incid ence of carbon m onoxid e in the CBD over the period d espite quite substantial increases in
vehicle ow nership and congestion in the CBD (Figure G71) (SoE 2007).
Figure G71: Daily peak 8-hour carbon monoxide at Queens Buildings

Source EPA 2007
References
EPA (Environmental Protection Authority), 2007 Perth Air Quality Management Plan: Five-Year
Review. Government of Western Australia.
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Traffic congestion and transport infrastructure issues

Sydney
Glazebrook‘s (2009b) Transport Plan for Syd ney 2030 describes the current situation of
m otorised vehicle m ovem ent in Syd ney. The follow ing are excerpts from the Sum m ary
d ocum ent:


Sydneysiders make 15.5 million trips on an average weekday, at a rate of 3.8 trips
per person. On weekends, there are 13.4 million trips, at a rate of 3.3 trips per
person. Only a quarter of all trips are work related. The majority are for activities
such as shopping, recreation, and personal business. On weekends, almost half of
all trips are for social and recreational purposes.



Despite the diversity of travel purposes, and origins and destinations for trips, many
trips are short local trips. Half the trips made each day in Sydney are less than five
kilometres, with the majority of these trips made by car.



There are regional differences in the way people travel. The further people live from
the CBD, the longer their trips tend to be, the greater the reliance on car travel and
the less likely they are to walk or ride a bicycle. In eastern Sydney, almost 30 per
cent of all weekday trips are made by walking or cycling, while in north western and
south western Sydney, only 11 per cent of trips are made by walking or cycling.



Vehicle kilometres travelled (VKT) has increased faster than population growth. In
the last 20 years, Sydney‘s population grew by 21 per cent, the number of car trips
by 41 per cent and the number of cars by 58 per cent. Between 1991 and 2001,
population grew by 1.3 per cent per year, while car trips increased by 1.8 per cent
per year and vehicle kilometres travelled increased by 2.3 per cent per year.



Sydney has the highest use of public transport of all Australian capital cities. In
Sydney, over one in five people use public transport to get to work (22 per cent),
compared to less than 13 per cent in Melbourne and Brisbane.



The majority of Sydney‘s freight is moved by road (86 per cent) with the proportion of
freight carried by road increasing over time at the expense of alternative modes
including rail. (Reflected in increased energy intensity of tonnes per km travelled:
next section)



Mode choice by shippers is influenced by several factors including reliability. The
shared use of rail infrastructure including train paths and the Government policy of
priority to passenger trains reduces rail freight operations to off–peak periods. In
turn, this restricts frequency and reliability of rail freight services.
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Road freight operators also are experiencing heavier levels of congestion. With the
cost of congestion estimated to increase, the efficiency of road freight operations will
become increasingly difficult to enhance. As such, there is a clear need to encourage
the greater use of rail, and where rail is not an option, to promote greater efficiency
of road freight movements.



Freight trip generation is highest in areas that have high numbers of industrial sites
and warehouses. The significant remnants of industrial and warehousing activities
located near Port Botany reflect the historic growth of the Port. However, these
activities have spread across Sydney, concentrated reasonably adjacent to the M4
and M5 Motorways in suburbs including Bankstown, Silverwater, Fairfield, Wetherill
Park, Ingleburn and Minto.



Freight activity is likely to intensify in Western Sydney. The availability of industrial
land in outer Western and South Western Sydney, coupled with the imminent
opening of the M7 Motorway, has resulted in considerable industrial activity within
the motorway corridor, particularly near the junction of the M4 and M7 Motorways.



Some 90 per cent of the goods originating from Port Botany are destined to locations
in Western Sydney. The more efficient movement of these goods and commodities is
a priority.

Part of Syd ney‘s problem s of congestion is the result of cancelled or unviable infrastructure
projects. Reasons for poor perform ance of com pleted projects includes inappropriate pricing
decisions (A irport line), non-optimal alignments (Olympic Rail Line, Epping-Chatswood Line), poor
service provision (Parramatta Y -Link), or cost over-runs (Clearways). Virtually no substantial
im provem ent in transportation via train or light rail has occurred in Sydney since the 1930s, or
about the tim e the Syd ney H arbour Brid ge w as built.
The rail network in Western Sydney has not been significantly expanded since the 1930s when
the region‘s population was less than a fifth of what it is today. The result is that urban expansion
is pushing residential growth further and further away from the existing rail network, increasing
dependence on private cars and buses. Yet there has been little integration between the rail and
private bus networks; the use of local buses as feeders to the higher capacity rail systems has been
underdeveloped and, in many instances is no longer relevant to people‘s transport needs. Travel
between outer suburbs is very difficult and results in high car dependence for cross-suburban
trips.
In term s of patronage of public transport, Syd ney shifts m ore than one m illion people per d ay
or 22% of w orkers com m ute using public transport versus less th an 13% in Melbourne and
Brisbane (Dept. of Planning 2005). H ow ever, the percentage grow th in patronage since 1997 of
about 5% is w ell behind that of Melbourne, Perth or Brisbane at betw een 30%-40% increase
(Figure G76).
The Western Sydney Regional Organisation of Council‘s (WSROC) 2009 Response to the
‗Inquiry into the investm ent of Com m onw ealth and State fund s in public passenger
infrastructure and services‘ suggested that the reason for poor patronage involved a failure to
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provid e a reliable service and that governance w as so splintered as to m ake coord ination
unlikely or at best uneven;
Public transport is underutilised and has not sufficiently reduced motor vehicle reliance as it is
not accessible and has had a long history of operational and patronage problems. Sydney‘s public
transport is split between State Rail, Sydney Transit which operates buses in the central and
eastern suburbs and a number of loosely co-ordinated private operators throughout the western
region.

Figure G72: Percentage growth in public transport patronage since 1997

Source: Glazebrook 2009a

In term s of w here you live and your choice of mod e of travel, Glazebrook (2009a) suggests that
increasing the d ensity of settlem ent to 60 or m ore people per hectare increases the proportion of
trips m ad e on public transport to w ork, as d oes location w ithin 20 km of a CBD. This m ight also
apply if an alternative major em ploym ent centre w as located w ithin a com m ute of 20 km in the
sub-urban region. It is interesting to note at this point that in the earlier discussion on
household consum ption of w ater, energy and com m unications in med ium d ensity infill
d evelopm ent in existing suburbs, increasing the density of people to beyond 50 per ha mad e the
cost of augm entin g the stuff of established services – pipes, cond uits, w iring cables, m ains –
m ore expensive than the cost in greenfield suburbs. H ence, there is a possible need to consid er a
trad e-off on d ensity d epend ing on circum stances or planning objectives.
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The num ber one aim from the 2030 Transport Plan w as to ‗red uce population grow th to 30%‘.
This is a significant statem ent because it acknow led ges the fact that current and near future
likely transport d oes not cope / w ill not cope w ith an accelerating population in Sydney.
Managing how m any people live and w here is the key elem ent in planning transport, the built
environm ent, GH G em issions, health outcomes and access to em ployment .
The rem aining objectives w ere:
1. Reduce the total amount of travel per capita by 10%
2. Double public transport use (pass-kms) in Sydney
3. Double walking and cycling
4. Reduce car share of travel (pass-kms) from 80% to 64%
5. Reduce fuel consumption and emissions per car-km by 50%
6. Switch to 100% green power for all electric rail transport
The follow ing three Figures (G73; G74; G75) d isplay the anticipated outcom es of the effective
im plem entation of these seven objectives (i.e. red uced car use, increased public transport
patronage and around 50% less oil used and GH G exhaled in transporting people and good s
around Syd ney);
Figure G73: Weekday passenger – Km by main mode

Source: Glazebrook 2009a
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Figure G74: Oil use in 2036 compared with 2006

Source: Glazebrook 2009a

Figure G75: GHG emissions in 2036 compared with 2006

Source: Glazebrook 2009a
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The true cost of m otor vehicle use in Syd ney, that is the cost w ith all externalities includ ed is
presented in Table G27 below ;

Table G27: Estimated costs of cars in Sydney for urban use (2006)

Com paring the d ifferent transport m od es using 2006 figures and includ ing the externalities w e
find that cars cost 86c per passenger-km , rail costs 47c per passenger-km and buses cost 57c per
passenger km (Figure G76). Consid ering that expend iture on public transport in 2006 w as
approxim ately $3.5 billion includ ing externalities and fares paid , and cars cost $41 billion to run,
it w ould appear that substantial gains could accrue to individ uals if more of them used the
m ore cost effective m od e.
H ow ever, Syd ney‘s public transport infrastructure has proven t o be unreliable, d ifficult to get
on, and its governance ineffective; a result of splintered responsibility and inad equate resources
split betw een State, and Local Governm ent and private operators. The consequence is that the
transport organisations are w ithout the capacity in term s of pow er to make appropriate long
term investm ents;
Public transport is underutilised and has not sufficiently reduced motor vehicle reliance as it is
not accessible and has had a long history of operational and patronage problems. Sydney‘s public
transport is split between State Rail, Sydney Transit which operates buses in the central and
eastern suburbs and a number of loosely co-ordinated private operators throughout the western
region.

Figure G76 : Costs per passenger – kilometre for cars and public transport in Sydney
(2005/6)
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In sum m ary, Glazebrook (2009a) m akes the follow ing rem arks about the current inability of
Syd ney as a w hole to cope w ith a rapid increase in population w hether of im m igrant or local
origin. Sydney is m ore vulnerable to shocks from oil price rise and the carbon tax or CPRS w he n
im plem ented (em phases in original):
Sydney thus has an inefficient and unsustainable transport system. But Sydney is also very
vulnerable to future oil price rises and to measures to reduce greenhouse gases.
The overall 30 year plan is designed to restore some balance by allowing a doubling of public
transport patronage. It is estimated to cost $40 billion over and above the $90 billion which
maintenance of the current spending level to 2036 would entail.
This may seem a large amount, but in fact it would require allocation of resources equivalent to
only 6% of our current direct car-related expenditures and would lead to substantial long
term financial as well as environmental and health savings. As indicated in Chapter 2, ―business
as usual‖ will see vehicle kilometres of travel rise by at least 30% by 2036, whereas the 30 year
plan will hold VKT at current levels.
The 30 year plan would result in a saving of at least $100 billion in directs costs to motorists,
with additional savings in external costs. In particular in the absence of this plan, congestion and
greenhouse gas emission costs are likely to increase rapidly as we properly price in the costs of
climate change, whilst fuel bills are also likely to rise steeply in future.
The next section explores the level of organisation below that of Greater Syd ney to the LGA
regional organisation of Western Syd ney and the Western Syd ney Regional Organisation of
Councils (WSROC).
Western Sydney
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In 2008 WSROC m ad e a subm ission to Infrastructure Australia regard ing… infrastructure. Their
key m essage w as that in general, people d id not live close to their places of em ploym ent, thus
necessitating m ore travel than is d esirable for quality of life, energy intensity and pollution. The
subm ission record s that:
The functionality of Sydney as a global city is presently threatened by congestion. There is a
serious imbalance between the geographic location of employment opportunities and where
people live, necessitating significant travel with an inadequate transport infrastructure.
Historically the rail and road networks feed from mostly radially to and from the centre of the
CBD of Sydney. Progressively these main arterial road and rail links, and the main throughSydney-traffic and radial-ring road traffic roads around the city have become increasingly
bottlenecked.
The 2030 Transport Plan plotted access to transportation and em ploym ent (Figure G77) and the
overall structure upon w hich routes are being planned is represented by the ‗d ouble cobw eb‘
d esign (Figure G82). This neatly d escribes the perspective of WSROC as a separate econom ic
region; as the secondary centre or ‗w eb‘ of the urban form of Syd ney (Figure G78).
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Figure G77: Key land use patterns and transport accessibility in Sydney

Figure G78: Double “cob-web” design for Sydney‟s strategic transport network

The economic prod uctivity of Western Syd ney is m easured by the num ber of actively trad ing
businesses – 151,000 w hich em ploy 890,000 people (Syd ney 2.2. m illion), w ith a Gross Regional
Prod uct of $76 billion (NSW $335 billion). Im portantly, Western Syd ney is the m ain location of
m anufacturing ind ustries in N SW w ith an output valued at $14.4 billion or 38% of N SW total
m anufacturing output. The head offices of som e 30% of Australia‘s Top 100 com panies are
located in the region and 20% of the Top 500 companies have plants there.
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Given this concentration of m anufacturing it is not surprising that 80% of Syd ney‘s shipping
freight is transferred betw een Western Syd ney and Botany Bay, and the region is the key
logistics hub for the eastern seaboard of Australia. The logistics road transport ind ustry expects
turnover to d ouble in the next 20 years.
The region m ust find w ork for an expected 280,000 people d uring the next grow th phase in the
north-w est and south-w est urban grow th areas as approxim ately 600,000 people m ove into the
region over the next 20 years.
In WSROC‘s submission to the N ational Infrastructure Aud it October, 2008, the organisation
d etailed the uncoupling betw een population grow th, increasing public transport use, crow d ing
on public transport and yet increase in overall num bers of m ot or vehicles on the road s:
CityRail statistics indicate that demand on most rail lines in Western Sydney is now exceeding
train capacity, especially during peak hour. Despite the increase in train travel, however, recent
journey to work and other travel statistics indicate that motor vehicle use is increasing much
faster than public transport patronage with resulting pressure on the region‘s road network. Even
if additional roads are constructed and motorways widened, this pattern is likely to continue,
leading to unacceptable levels of congestion.
Part of the d isconnect is that as soon as new capacity is ad d ed to the road netw ork the
increasing population fills it up. Employm ent grow th w ithin the region is not keeping pace w ith
population grow th in absolute term s nor in m atching the type of jobs available to w orkers skills.
This m eans that m ore people are travelling outside the region for w ork for w hich they are using
private vehicles;
Research recently completed for WSROC indicates that after a period of sustained growth,
employment ―containment‖ – the proportion of the region‘s workforce employed within the
region – has remained static since the early 1990s. In other words, employment growth is only
keeping pace with population growth.
This research also strongly suggests that whilst it continues to grow, the region‘s economic
structure has not evolved fast enough in the face of changes in the national economy. This means
that in future all levels of Government will have to make a range of strategic interventions to
generate the 250,000 additional jobs required within the region just to continue maintenance of
the current level of containment. Even if this level of containment is achieved, the region‘s
transport infrastructure will still have to cope with an additional 120,000 journeys to jobs outside
the region.
The strong Australian dollar currently shield s m otorists from m ore severe price increases for
petrol. H ow ever, the prospect of m ore people travelling by car for w ork and leisure suggests
increased vu lnerability for people in Western Syd ney. This highlights again the heterogeneous
nature of large urban places and the need to be attentive to these d ifferences in policy
d evelopm ent:
A research paper issued by the Urban Research Program, Griffith University entitled Oil
Vulnerability in the Australian City ( Dodson and Sipe 2005), has assessed the resilience or
vulnerability of urban communities to increased fuel prices and how the socio-economic impacts
will spread across different localities. Their research highlighted the fact that localities situated in
the middle and outer suburbs of GWS [Greater Western Sydney] are most vulnerable to the socio-
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economic impact of oil price rises. The authors called for new policies emphasising the need for
public transport services to address the impacts of oil price rises.
Further research by the same authors has recently pointed to the spread of the crisis creeping
inwards from the urban fringes. They noted ―a highly regressive pattern in which the impacts of
higher fuel costs and increased interest rates fall on those with least capacity to absorb these
impacts. Worse, the deficits in urban infrastructure and services meant the more vulnerable
households had less ability to adapt to higher fuel costs by taking public transport.
Research cond ucted by the University of Western Syd ney also show s that transport
d isad vantaged CDs [Census Districts] cover over half (53.8%) of the Sydney Urban Area. Just
over a third (34.4%) of the Syd ney urban region live in these areas (1.2 m illion people) and
58.2% of the people living in transport d isad vantaged areas w ere located in Western Syd ney –
som e 700,000 people. The report id entifies old er people and people w ith a d isability as am ong
som e of the groups m ost at risk in Western Sydn ey.
In WSROC‘s 2009 Response to the ‗Inquiry into the investm ent of Com m onw ealth and State
fund s in public passenger infrastructure and services‘, the organisation d etailed current
congestion and transport failures for Western Sydney:
Over many years urban release has been taking place on a massive scale in Western Sydney. The
land was cheap due to poor accessibility and a lack of services and facilities. Low-income
families moving into the area had no choice but to rely on the car as there were few public
transport services and even basic facilities were either dispersed or available only in distant
centres. The need for a second car (or a third) is now firmly entrenched in the minds of the
population, with the result that high levels of car ownership are exacerbating income deprivation
in many areas.
Travel times by public transport for non-work purposes varied across Greater Western Sydney
LGAs, with times of up to 10 and 20 minutes greater than the Sydney average. Average travel
times for commuting trips by both car and public transport for Greater Western Sydney residents
were generally longer than for the rest of the Sydney SD. Car commuting trips in the morning
peak are up to 17 minutes longer in many areas. Travel times by public transport for non-work
purposes varied across the region with times of up to 10 and 20 minutes greater than the Sydney
average (in areas such as Baulkham Hills, Blacktown, Campbelltown and Hawkesbury).
The high volume of traffic within the region, with a mix of private and public passenger, freight
and commercial vehicle travel, places pressure on the sparse arterial road network. During the
morning peak (7am to 9am), more than 1,800 vehicles per hour travel on many arterial roads
throughout Greater Western Sydney. Many other roads also experience traffic volumes of 800 to
1,800 vehicles, even though they were not originally designed for such levels. The problem of
high volumes on roads built for lower capacities is exacerbated by poor connectivity with other
local roads and, prior to the opening of the Westlink M7, a lack of north-south regional links.
Often the result is severe congestion which also contributes significantly to air pollution.
If, as Glazebrook suggests, it takes 30 years to install a w orld class transport system , by the tim e
Syd ney is supplied w ith one, it w ill have been overtaken by the population increase expressed
in resid ential and business urban expansion.
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Melbourne
Melbourne has d one a little better than Syd ney in its provision of public transport
infrastructure. H ow ever, the m ost recent rail d evelop m ent goes back 30 years to the City Loop
und erground service com pleted in 1985 along w ith track d uplication and electrification. The
tram netw orks have been extend ed but only m od estly. In ad d ition, buses are the only public
transport option for m ost of the mid d le and outer suburbs. Approxim ately 84% of Melburnians
live w ithin 400 metres of a bus route, 15% live w ithin 400 m etres of a tram route and 23% live
w ithin 800 m etres of a railw ay station (VCEC 2006). By contrast, a substantial proportion of
transport m oney has been d irected into new public-private partnerships for freew ays that pay
tolls.
Around 250 bus routes serve m etropolitan Melbourne, transporting approxim ately 85 m illion
passengers each year. The recent tram route extensions now m ake the Melbo urne tram system
the largest operational track in the w orld , carrying 150 m illion passengers in 2006-07. Further to
this, Melbourne trains carry around 200 m illion passengers each year.
Unfortunately, these services are show ing sym ptom s of congestion includ ing overcrow ding and
less reliable services. Accord ing to VCEC (2006) the increasing population w ill d rive greater
travel d em and s; ‘overall travel demand in M elbourne will grow by 34 per cent between 2006 and 2031,
with the strongest growth occurring in the inner city and in the west and south of the city’ (see Table
G28).

Table G28: Trip demand summary, all day, 2006 and 2031

Accord ing to the Victorian Com m issioner for Environm ental Sustainability (CES):
It should be acknowledged that congestion is a sign of economic success, that some congestion is
unavoidable and that cities can – and should – tolerate a level of congestion because it contributes
to reducing the growth in demand for motor vehicle travel.
The response to this is both yes and no. Yes: Congestion can be d efined as slow er than expected
or average traffic flow tim es that generate some unreliable travel tim es, and w hich tend s to
occur at lim ited peak tim es on m aybe 20% of (Melbourne‘s) road s. When w e talk about cars,
vans, trucks, buses and tram s sharing the road s, provid ed d rivers‘ expectations – particularly
about reliability of the trip tim e – are satisfied, then som e congestion w ould appear to be
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tolerable (Ed dington 2008). N o: When our expectations get to a point w here w ork, school or
other constraints im pose tim elines that cannot be satisfied by ‗business as usual‘ practices d ue
to the overall tim e taken, tim ing of the activity related to the trip, and the im pact on our health
and prod uctivity, then congestion becom es a problem .
Ed d ington (2008) conclud es that many roads that are currently at or approaching capacity will become
more and more congested over the next two decades (see Figure G79). This is the case even though
the total carrying capacity of Melbourne‘s road s are in excess of total vehicle traffic: it is the
peaks – high frequencies at particular tim es in particular locations - that need to be serviced,
since it is these peaks that generate the perceptions of congestion because this is w hen m ost
people use the road s. The form of Australian cities w as set by suburban expansion caused by
the coincid ental arrival of large num bers of migrants and the increasingly afford able m otor car.
The appearance of congestion m ay ind icate a lack of holistic urban planning, a lack of actual
construction and/ or a lack of appropriate price signals to d rivers through the expend iture on
m aking road s to the d etrim ent of public transport.
Figure G79: 2006 morning peak congestion, Metropolitan wide

Econom ic estim ates of the cost of congestion vary. BTRE (2007) estim ates the cost to be around
$3 billion in 2005 and double that by 2020. The Victorian Com petition Efficiency Com m ission
(VCEC) projected costs betw een $1.3 billion to $2.6 billion. The costs of not d ealing w ith
congestion appear to be far w orse than spend ing m oney now on physical and behavioural
changes. All three reports, Ed d ington (2008), BTRE (2007) and VCEC (2006) discuss a range of
Governm ent interventions that together w ill prevent congestion increasing exponentially.
Without intervention this rate of increase in congestion is probable, given: overseas experience;
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that current road s have reached capacity; the population of Melbourne is increasing rapidly;
econom ic activity is increasing; w ealth is increasing; and public transport is beg inning to get
slow er and m ore unreliable (see Figures G80 &G81). Interestingly the 2004 bar is evid ence of the
increased use of public transport d uring the Com m onw ealth Gam es w hich substantially
restricted access to the city. There is a carry-over effect still visible as patronage has continued to
rise on trains and tram s since that event. In essence it w as a brilliant opportunity to stud y w hat
people w ould d o if vehicle access to the CBD w as cut off at short notice and w ith a rationale
that people w ould accept.
Figure G80: Reliability of morning peak services, 2001 - 2007

Figure G81: Train overcrowding – load breaches on morning peak period trains, 2001 2007
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Figure G82: Breakdown of the costs of congestion in Melbourne, 2005

To alleviate congestion essentially caused by too m any cars (Figure G82), the VCEC (2006)
found that im provem ents to public transport and program s to increase patronage of public
transport had at best m inor im pacts on total road traffic volum es; w ith a red uction of betw een
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5% - 15%. H ow ever, w hen linked w ith active pricing m easures to m ake it m ore expensive to
d rive into certain parts of the city and/ or at certain tim es, the com bination appeared to have
m ore im pact on total traffic volum es.
Total traffic volum es in Melbourne (DOT 2009) are m ad e up of about 14 million trips per
w eekd ay of w hich about 30% occur in peak tim es. Ind ivid ual trips com pleted by car am ount to
78% of the total; by public transport – 7%; and by w alking or cycling – 15%. Of the trips
specifically to w ork, 14.5% w ere m ad e by public transport and 77% by car. Som e 90% of trips
begin and end w ithin the LGA or ad jacent LGA to the hom e and up to 35% of people live in the
sam e LGA as their w ork ad d ress (VCEC 2006). Ad d itionally, from the liter ature review ed over
the past 100 years it appears that the average journey -to-w ork tim e has rem ained around 20
m inutes, a find ing borne out by overseas evid ence:
The experience of stable journey-to-work times is not limited to Australian cities, or to cities with
similar physical and travel characteristics. Kenworthy and Laube (1999, p. 612) have found that
journey-to-work times are stable in North American, European and Asian cities at 26, 28 and 33
minutes respectively (VCEC 2006 p. 46)
This rem arkable facet of transport history suggests that d espite a radical change in the size and
character of Melbourne in 100 years, people have purposefully located them selves w ithin this
com m uting d istance/ tim e of their w orkplace (Figure G85). This w as m ad e possible d u e to
increased speed s of transportation (VDEC 2006).
In the Western Melbourne LGAs of Maribyrnong and Brim bank, in w hich migrants are over represented , m ost travel occurs locally (Figure G83). H ow ever, this region is also subject to a
substantial increase in freight trips and congestion as ind ustry becom es m ore concentrated in
these areas. Ind eed w estern Melbourne is the largest centre for freight operations in Australia
contributing $21 billion to the Victorian economy. This m eans a substantial am ount of t rucks
and vans on the road s of w estern Melbourne, trying to get into the CBD and beyond to locations
in the east and south -east of the city. Vans are the fastest grow ing segm ent of the traffic flow (as
in Sydney) com prising 15% of all m otorised vehicles (Figure G84).
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Figure G83: Trip patterns in inner west Melbourne

Figure G84: Contribution to Melbourne traffic (1990 to 2020)
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Table G29:

Commercial vehicle traffic by route
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Figure G85: Jobs within 40 minutes of travel by car and public transport

Ed d ington‘s 2008 EWLNA Report m akes tw o recom m end ations about transport and GH G:


That replacing cars with public transport at peak times will make the most effective
contribution to reducing GHG emissions from cars in Melbourne; and



Peak oil will not change people‘s desire for personal mobility in the most flexible
form. A high price for oil will increase the acceptance of renewable fuelled cars and a
transition to a public transport system that had better be ready for the increased
patronage. But motor vehicles will still exist – and in greater numbers as the
population grows: they just may not be running on petrol

The Departm ent of Transport (DOT) (2009) exam ined future scenarios for Melbourne in 2031
based on a range of urban form s w hich had d eterm inants subject to policy m anipulation. Their
basic prem ise w as that:
When viewed alongside the industry, demographic and work changes taking place across
Melbourne, these changes suggest that future travel demand in Melbourne is likely to involve
more short trips, more linked trips, more door-to-door travel, and travel to and from a more
dispersed range of origins and destinations.
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The 2031 Scenario Results DOT (2009)
An im portant com ponent of the stud y w as the mod elling of a series of possible future scenarios
for Melbourne in 2031. In sum m ary, this scenario m od elling prod uced the follow ing results:


The Non-intervention and Base Case 2031 scenarios produced the worst outcome
for transport energy and GHG emissions



The Activity Centre/Growth Areas Plus scenario performed little better, on account of
the dispersed patterns of population and employment (and associated travel patterns
and higher VKTs) resulting, in large part, from residential growth on the urban fringe



The Activity Centre Scenario performed better than the Activity Centre /Growth Areas
Plus Scenario, indicating (as above) the impact of Growth Area development on
transport energy and GHG emissions (even at higher densities than presently)



The Inner City scenario produced the best results of all the scenarios, followed by
the Super CBD scenarios, largely on account of their high Public Transport mode
share, particularly for tram and train



In the Inner City and Super CBD scenarios, the energy benefits were more
significant than the GHG benefits, indicating that there is scope for further reduction
in GHG emissions if more renewable energy sources become available to power
trams and trains



GHG emission levels are higher in the Super CBD scenarios than in the Polycentric
scenarios, largely because of the lengthier commuting distances (VKT) for those
continuing to reside in outer metropolitan areas



The Polycentric scenarios showed solid GHG emissions and energy reductions, with
low-ish VKTs and some mode shift to buses



The Polycentric scenarios performed better than the AC and AC/Growth Areas Plus
scenarios, indicating that there are benefits to be had from focusing urban growth
into a small number of select Activity Centres across metropolitan Melbourne



That the Super CBD parking variant showed a marked improvement over the Super
CBD scenario indicates that pricing of private car use, at least in terms of parking,
can be effective in promoting mode shift and thus reducing transport energy use and
GHG emissions.

By w ay of explanation of these find ings, it appears that those scenarios w hich show ed the
greatest value in im proved energy use efficiency w ith regard s to transport or low ering the VKT
by car w ere related to locations of higher population and em ploym ent d ensity, the inner m etro
tram netw ork and the metro rail netw ork.
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In term s of energy efficiency, the Inner City Scenario and Polycentric City Outer Centres
Scenario perform ed best, that is they contained the m ost transport zones w ith the highest range
of energy efficiency, m easured as 2,500 to 20,000 MJ per 1000 trips.
In term s of GH G emissions efficiency, the Inner City Scenario and Polycentric City Mid d le
Centres Scenario m easured as 400 to 1,200 kg-CO2-e per 1000 trips.
The urban form that w ould follow this scenario and w hich prom ises the m ost value in red ucing
car d epend ence and GH G em issions is one that requires significant expansion through inner
city infill and around m id d le-m etro to outer-m etro activity centres, m aking the city d evelop as a
m ore com pact and at the sam e tim e polycentric city.
As DOT (2009) conclud e:
[T]he modelling revealed (1) that urban development occurring in a small number of larger
Activity Centres will tend to produce significantly better outcomes in terms of transport energy
and GHG emissions than development dispersed in a larger number of smaller centres, and that
(2) development focused on major transport nodes (with well-serviced local Public Transport
catchments) will produce better outcomes than development occurring in a more linear fashion
along major transport corridors.
Figure G86: Polycentric City: middle centres scenario vs base case: % change in new
population distribution by travel zone 2031
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Figure G87: Current trend/base case scenario: New population travel zone, 2006 - 2031

Com paring Figures G86 and G87 show s that by ad opting the Polycentric Mid dle Centres
scenario, Melbourne w ill place m uch less stress on its urban fringe expansion w est, north w est
and south east (red polygons). Apart from its public transport, energy, liveability and
em ploym ent benefits, the Polycentric Mid d le Centres scenario releases the pressure on the
w estern native grasslands biod iversity and the prod uction of food in the south east.
References
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Perth
…there is a need for a more comprehensive congestion management strategy; one that does
not rely solely on building or widening roads. The result of the strategy would be less driving
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per person and more people using public transport, walking and cycling; together with better
freight logistics. In short, moving from congestion coping to congestion management.
(DPI 2005, p.iii, emphasis in original).
The quotation above is from the final report of the Local Im pacts Committee (LIC) ‗Review of
Major Road s in the South West Metropolitan Corrid or‘ prepared by the Departm ent of Planning
and Infrastructure (DPI) w ith a view to planning th e m ost efficient routes for freight transport
to and from the Port of Frem antle. Existing problem s w ere d escribed via a survey of resid ents
and businesses along the current freight routes in 2003. The results are presented in Figures G88
- G90:
Figure G88: Adverse impacts of freight transport on key urban transport routes
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Figure G89: Composite map – existing worst problem locations

Figure G90: Composite map – estimated 2031 worst problem locations
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Recom m end ations from the Final LIC Report includ ed projects to:
… reduce the impact of freight and general traffic on local communities. In particular, the
recommended projects will improve the safety of pedestrians at key intersections, improve road
safety for motorists, reduce traffic noise for the most vulnerable communities and improve water
quality in wetlands and river systems (by ensuring polluted water does not enter from the road).
However, the package of recommended projects will not solve all the social and environmental
problems that have accumulated over the road network. The LIC recommend an enhancement
strategy, designed to retro-fit social and environmental improvements to protect local
communities.
Referring to the Austroads monitoring of urban travel times, the Engineers Australia Western
Australian Infrastructure Report Card for 2005 stated:
When considered in light of the increasing number of vehicles on the road network, travel times
in peak periods have remained relatively stable over the period of 1998 to 2003 and are lower
than NSW and Victoria which are commonly viewed as having congestion issues. (Engineers
Australia 2005).
In its public transport Perth is very w ell positioned w ith significant investm ent in infrastructure
in the 2000s prod ucing outstand ing patronage results as show n in Figure G91:

Figure G91: Transperth total boardings

A range of Figures (Figure G92) below provid e evid ence of the results in m ore d etail. N ot only
has the total patronage increased but so too has the extent of the rail and bus system s such that
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over 81% of all Perth resid ents are w ithin 500 m etres of a Transperth stop (w ithout know ing if
this com puted on a GIS ‗as the crow flies‘ or actual footpath w alking distance). Reliability for
trains has retu rned to 2004-05 levels (alm ost 95%) but for a vastly extended system some 60%
greater than in 2004-05. The Total Passenger Place Kilom etres figure is a m easure of the num ber
of patrons by their trip length. In 2007-08 this figure jum ped 25% to 8,243.3 m illion km up from
6,595.7 m illion km . Last financial year (2008-09) the increase w as 13% to 9,337.0 km .
In its 2008-09 Annual Report the Public Transport Authority acknow led ges that…
while the population base will increase by 33 per cent over that period, demand for public
transport is expected to double. We also know that WA is in the enviable position of being able to
expand the passenger capacity of our rail network – which will continue to provide the major
spine of our mass transit system – by 100-150 per cent without the need for major new
infrastructure other than rolling stock.
Figure G92: Evidence of successful transfer to public transport.
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Tranperth‘s bus fleet at the end of 2008-09 w as taking ad vantage of the city‘s access to natural
gas by operating 444 Com pressed N atural Gas (CN G) buses out of a total of 1134 buses, w ith a
further ord er for 80 m ore CN G buses in 2009-10 and 74 in 2010-11. Despite the im pressive
results of increasing patronage of public transport, the PTA w arn that:… congestion, particularly
during peak periods, and the lack of significant bus priority measures on major roads in Perth, will
continue to impact on service reliability and may affect patronage
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Energy Supply and Consumption
Australia
The Australian energy supply system is com prised of three netw orks of w hich the
Eastern Australian N etw ork (Figure G93) is of particular interest in this report.
Because the N etw ork is operated as a ‗spot price‘ grid that links all m ajor population
centres in Eastern Australia there is not the sam e d egree of local or regional
d ifference in pow er supply com pared to, say, w ater supply. The w holesale m arket is
operated by the Australian Energy Market operator (AEMO), w hich ‗sells‘ electricity
to retailers in a virtual spot price m arket d etermined every 30 m inutes. Generators
prod uce pow er accord ing to the dem and of the spot price and base load required
w hich is ‗purchased‘ by AEMO and placed in a physical ‗pool‘ of energy available.
Each year AEMO (and its pred ecessor N EMMCO) m ake forecasts of pow er supply
required in ten years tim e. In a paper by Sligar and Vassallo (2009) on the em erging
gap betw een current supply and possible pow er need s in 2050, they suggest that:
The price of power will rise, some coal fired power stations and aluminium refineries
will close, new generating technologies will be essential… the 2050 power supply
system will need to be very different indeed.
The present situation of increasing d em and of 1.7% per annum requires about 500
MW of ad ditional generator capacity per annum. The cause is increasing population
and expansion of urban areas. There are about 50 coal fired electricity plants installed
of 300-750 MW each, transm ission infrastructure netw ork stretching over 4,500 km ,
and centres w here the load is d istributed in cities and alum inium plants (Sligar and
Vassallo 2009). The total grid connected generation capacity in Australia is 48,500
MW. The total pow er generated in 2007-08 w as 228 TWh for 9.9 m illion custom ers
(IES 2008).
The price of electricity is increasing because of the export price of black coal. It w ill
also be affected by w hatever carbon tax or carbon red uction schem e is im plem ented
by the Com m onw ealth Governm ent, to the extent that som e plants m ay close d ue to
the financial stress. Altogether, som e 15% to 20% of coal-fired pow er plants may
close d ue to the com bined effects of the CPRS and Governm ent m and ate to have 20%
of pow er prod uced by renew able sources by 2020 (Sligar and Vassallo 2009).
The security of pow er supply m ay be further stretched because alum inium plants
such as Alcoa in Geelong and Portland , Victoria, w hich act as load distribution
points w ere built at about the sam e tim e as som e of the key pow er plants. They share
the sam e life spans and are likely to be closed or replaced at the sam e time, therefore
resulting in strand ed assets in generation and transm ission of pow er.
Looking into a crystal ball, the future of pow er generation in 2050 m ight look like
this accord ing to Sligar and Vassollo (2009) (See also Figure G108 in Greenhouse
Chapter):
Looking at 2050 there will be limited and expensive fossil fuels available in power
stations with CCS [Carbon Capture and Storage]. The remaining electricity will be
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supplied by many (thousands) small 2-10 MW wind/solar generators and some larger
geothermal units. Nuclear will play a role but we are far behind in developing this
potential. The power system will have a higher level of losses compared with now,
because all the small units generate at about 600v rather than 25kV and require
additional transformer stage to feed the system. The power system will also probably
have a reduced level of security because of less firm load centres.
Figure G93: Eastern Australia's Electricity Network AEMO July 2009

Source: http://www.warren.usyd.edu.au/bulletin/NO60/Network.jpg
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Residential
The Australian Bureau of Agricultural and Resource Econom ics (ABARE) exam ined
the com position of energy consum ption in Australia in a 2009 report (Sand u and
Petchey 2009). In the follow ing tw o sections, the energy consum ed by resid ential and
transport sectors is examined . These are the tw o sectors m ost closely associated w ith
increasing population grow th in our cities. In the first section on resid ential
consum ption (see Figures G98, G99 and G100) the ABARE stud y id entified the
follow ing key points:
1. In 2006-07, the residential sector accounted for around 12 per cent of final
energy use in Australia.
2. Space heating and water heating dominated energy use in the sector,
contributing to more than 60 per cent of residential sector energy
consumption.
3. Energy consumption in the residential sector grew by 34 per cent (106
petajoules), from 313 petajoules in 1989-90 to 419 petajoules in 2006-07. The
largest increase occurred in the use of household appliances.
4. Over the same period, Australia‟s population rose by 23.5 per cent to 21
million. The increase in population alone would have resulted in energy
consumption increasing by 79 petajoules (activity effect).
5. A reduction in household occupancy and an increase in both house size and
ownership of appliances (structural effect) are estimated to have led to an
increase in energy consumption of 84 petajoules.
6. The efficiency effect in the residential sector resulted in a reduction in energy
use of 0.9 per cent a year. This is equivalent to energy savings of 57
petajoules.
7. There are a number of factors which may have affected energy intensity
trends in the residential sector, including disposable income, energy prices
and government policies.
Of relevance to the behavioural changes that people have m ad e to their energy use is
illustrated in Figure G99 w hich show s that space heating w as red uced by alm ost 60
petajoules, w ater heating by 16 petajoules and frid ge use by alm ost 10 petajoules
betw een 1989-90 and 2006-07. Increases w ere record ed in standby pow er and IT
equipm ent reflecting the purchase of new consum er electronics by large num bers of
people.
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Figure G94: Composition and growth in energy consumption in the
residential sector
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Figure G95: Summary of changes in energy consumption because of the
efficiency effect in the residential sector by end use
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Figure G96: Appliances ownership, house size
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Transport
In the second sector report ABARE mad e the follow ing key points:
1. In 2006-07, the transport sector accounted for 34 per cent of final energy use
in Australia. Around 60 per cent of energy consumed in the transport sector is
associated with the movement of passengers and the rest with the movement
of freight.
2. Transport energy consumption grew at an average rate of 1.6 per cent a year,
from 911 petajoules in 1989-90 to 1194 petajoules in 2006-07. Passenger
transport energy consumption grew at an average annual rate of 1.3 per cent,
from 591 petajoules in 1989-90 to 739 petajoules in 2006-07, while energy
use in freight transport grew at an average rate of 2.1 per cent a year, from
319 petajoules in 1989-90 to 455 petajoules in 2006-07.
3. The activity effect resulted in transport energy consumption increasing by 441
petajoules (to 1352 petajoules) over the period 1989-90 to 2006-07, with
passenger travel contributing 198 petajoules and freight contributing 243
petajoules.
4. Shifts within the passenger and freight transport sectors from less energyintensive to more energy intensive modes (structural effect) are estimated to
have led to an increase in energy consumption of 8 petajoules. The freight
transport sector contributed to an increase of 11 petajoules, while shifts within
the passenger transport sector offset this by 3 petajoules.
5. The efficiency effect in the passenger and freight transport sectors resulted in
annual reduction in energy use of 0.4 and 1.8 per cent, respectively. This is
estimated to have led to energy savings of 48 petajoules and 118 petajoules
for passenger and freight transport, respectively, which is a total energy
saving of 166 petajoules.
6. There are a number of factors which may have affected energy intensity
trends in the transport sector, including energy prices, income, technological
development and government policies.
Of particular note in the transport sector is firstly the increase of MJ per passenger
kilom etre in cars and buses (Figure G98), ind icating perhaps m ore single occupant
trips and less patronage respectively. This is borne out by Figure G99 w here w e ow n
m ore cars but use the bus less often. About 1997, w hen GDP per capita reached
$38,000 it appears m ore people could, or chose to, afford a vehicle instead taking
public transport (see Figure G99). The graph m ay also ind icate the influence of urban
spraw l w ithout ad equate public transportation w hich requires household s to use a
car. The com posite measures of efficiency take into account the fuel efficiency of a
vehicle, but if few er people are in the car, the energy intensity w ill increase. This is
also applicable for buses.
By contrast, d om estic aviation alm ost d oubled its share of the energy bud get from
1989-90 but w as able to d eliver energy efficiency gains through m ore ‗bum s on seats‘
per kilom etre flow n and m ore efficient use of fuel per passenger kilom etre com pared
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to cars (see Figures G100 and G101). Aviation w ent from 4% of total d omestic travel
to a 16% share in 2006-07 and w as largely responsible for the efficiency gain s by the
passenger transportation sector. Cars actually d eclined in proportion from 90% to
80% of energy consum ed since 1989-90.
Figure G97

Composition and growth in energy consumption in passenger
transportation

Figure G98: Summary of energy intensity indicators in passenger
transportation
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Figure G99: Ownership of personal vehicles, public bus usage and per capita
income, 1989-90 to 2006-07
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Second ly, the increase in MJ per tonne kilometre for light com mercial vehicles
(Figures G102 and G101), likely d ue to increasing num bers of d elivery vehicles on
the road s as retailers, aim to hold less stock on hand to im prove financial efficiency.
They therefore need ed m ore frequent supply trips from the w holesaler. There w as
also a shift tow ard s greater use of logistic transfer hubs, im proved rail infrastructure
and sim ple grow th in d em and for good s.

Figure G100: Composition and growth in energy consumption in freight
transportation

Figure G101: Summary of energy intensity indicators in freight transportation
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Finally the im pact of energy price on energy intensity is problem atic. On the one
hand Figure G102 show s a general d ecline in energy intensity w hen energy prices
increase. That is, people m ake few er trips from doing m ore in each trip or carry m ore
people per trip. Sim ilarly, the freight sector carries m ore good s each trip perhaps by
consolid ating the num ber of trips and / or d riving m ore slow ly so as to use less fuel.
Figure G102: Energy prices and energy intensity in the transport sector, 198990 to 2006-07
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Greenhouse gas emissions
Each LGA in Australia has a Greenhouse Gas (GH G) abatem ent plan at least for their
ow n operations let alone w hat each of their constituents is d oing w ith energy
efficiency and low carbon ad aptive behaviours. H ow ever, the profile of GH G in
Australia m ore generally is d riven by the am ount of energy required by an
increasing population, given that it is the energy generation sector that contributes
betw een 40% -50% of total Australian GH G and that the energy supply is linked in
expansive netw orks that account for regional and local differences. The rest of the
GH G are generated by forestry, land use changes (eg. urban expansion), fugitive
em issions (eg. m ethane from land fill), agricultural operations, and non -electricity
steel, cem ent and chemicals m anufacture.
Figure G103 below show s the extent to w hich abatem ent in GH G em issions w ill be
required from the tw o sectors – electricity generation and the rest of the econom y –
in ord er to m eet the Governm ent‘s Carbon Pollution Recovery Schem e (CPRS)
objective of 5% red uction on 2000 levels of GH G.
Figure G103: Projected abatement for transport and electricity sector

The role of renew able energy sources is also crucial. Dr John Wright, currently an
ad visor to CSIRO‘s Sustainable Energy Partnerships, suggests that once w e hit 2020,
im portant because the Governm ent has put in place a m and ated target of 20% of our
total energy to be d erived from sources by 2020, once you have achieved your 2020
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targets, you have curled over your greenhouse gas emissions, it is starting on the downhill
slope and it should get a lot easier once we start on the downhill slope.
Eventually by 2050 the m ake-up of our electricity generation w ill look som ething like
Figure G104 below . The d em and for energy keeps increasing w ith increasing
population but the proportion of energy prod uction that exhales carbon keeps on
red ucing; The Figure contains energy contributions from coal plants fitted w ith
carbon capture and storage technology but not energy from either nuclear plants d ue
to political d ifficulties w ith its introd uction, or w ave pow er given the existence of
alternatives and d evelopm ent timetables.
Figure G104:

Scenario for energy sources
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A select synthesis of micro-scale impacts of NOM
Summary
To exam ine the contribution of N OM to the range of ind epend ent variables at the
m icro-scale a series of four essays w ere w ritten that synthesised our exiting
know led ge about aspects of the costs of ad d itional N OM on our physical
environm ents: the costs of m igrant ow nership of a m otor vehicle, the cost of
congestion, the social costs of carbon, and a subjective assessm ent of liveability.
Table H 1 provid es a snapshot of the conclusions from the four essays and three of
the environm ental im pacts m easured in this report. Urban traffic congestion has the
greatest social costs, and because overseas migration is responsible for over half of
the population grow th of Syd ney, Melbourne and Perth, it is a m ajor contributor to
the increase in these costs. Air quality and associated im pacts have the least costs and
are the easiest of the three to m anage w ith im proved technology, so they should not
be regard ed as a major issue, except perhaps in Syd ney because of that city‘s higher
population and traffic d ensity, and the particular atm ospheric cond itions of the
Syd ney airshed .

Table H1

Annual social environmental costs per migrant, 2006-2056,
without mitigation ($, in 2000 values)

Type of cost

2006

2026

2056

Annual vehicle social environmental costs

$261

$282

$282

Annual social costs of traffic congestion for $1527
private vehicle travel, Sydney

$2410

na

Annual social costs of traffic congestion for $1731
private vehicle travel, Melbourne

$2398

na

Annual social costs of traffic congestion for $949
private vehicle travel, Brisbane

$2164

na

Annual social costs of traffic congestion for $897
private vehicle travel, Perth

$2022

na

Annual social cost of carbon per migrant

$928

$1681

$624

Traffic congestion and carbon emissions are major issues, and w ill also be very
d ifficult to m anage, and the social costs of traffic congestion are alread y being
experienced . Sydney, as expected , has the highest costs of congestion, but the
estim ates suggest rapid grow th in these costs in Melbourne, Brisbane and Perth.
Brief sum m aries of the four essays follow :
The first essay on liveability w as a response to the project brief: ‗While starting from
a quantitative basis, the report m ust also d evelop a qualitative assessm ent of
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particular levels of NOM on ―liveability‖ and quality of life, for exam ple in
Australia‘s cities ….‘ In sum m ary, the findings of this essay w ere that:


Economic analysis of subjective well-being can provide quantitative
assessments of liveability and quality of life.



The quality of urban areas, as measured by factors such as good
infrastructure and services, safety, good social relationships and an
unpolluted and attractive environment, contributes in a small but
significant way to people‘s subjective well-being.



If the growth of Australia‘s cities to the sizes projected in this report leads
to higher levels of air and water pollution, noisier cities, increasing
congestion and longer commuting times, subjective well-being will be
reduced. [The risk of environmental degradation in the cities will be
assessed elsewhere in this report] The degree of this reduction cannot be
calculated, but based on the studies above it could be the equivalent of
perhaps ten per cent of individual income.



Higher population densities, which are an inevitable outcome of urban
population growth and an essential way of coping with this growth, need
not produce a decline in subjective well-being. This will only be achieved,
though, if higher density areas have the attributes of good public
transport, a range and variety of leisure, entertainment and cultural
facilities, and a stimulating life style that compensate for some of the
negative aspects of higher density areas. In addition, residents‘ life
satisfaction will be increased if the negatives of higher density areas, such
as noise and air pollution, can be reduced.



Careful planning is also needed on the expanding fringes of Australia‘s
major cities, to ensure that urban growth does not produce a decline in
subjective well-being.



Policy should seek to avoid concentrations of migrants from non-Englishspeaking countries, if the finding of the study by Shields, Wheatley Price
and Wooden (2009) is correct and the objective is to maximise the welfare
of the resident population.



Generational shifts in the Australian population are likely to increase the
influence of environmental conditions on people‘s subjective well-being,
and produce stronger demands for governments to improve the
environmental sustainability of the cities.

The second stud y on the social cost of carbon, w as, essentially a proxy for a
consid eration of Greenhouse Gas contribution by N OM taken out of any specific
location context. There are several w ays of attributing a cost or price to em issions of
carbon by an individual such as a m igrant (Minh 2009). Perhaps the m ost
appropriate for the purpose of this report is the social cost of carbon (SCC). This is
d efined by the International Panel on Clim ate Change (Parry et al. 2007, p. 881) as the
value of the clim ate change im pacts from an ad d itional 1 tonne of carbon em itted
tod ay as CO2, aggregated over tim e and d iscounted back to the present d ay. As an
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exam ple of the use of the SCC in governm ent planning, in 2002 the UK Governm ent
recom m end ed an illustrative m arginal global SCC estim ate of £70/ tonne of carbon
(tC), rising at £1/ tC per year from the year 2000, for use in policy appraisal across
Governm ent (Watkiss and Dow ning 2008, p. 86).
Estim ating a SCC is very d ifficult and the results have a consid erable d egree of
uncertainty. As Tol (2008a) com m ents: ―[c]lim ate change is the mother of all
externalities, larger, m ore com plex, and m ore uncertain than any other
environm ental problem ‖. First, m ost of the future costs that are aggregated into the
SSC are d ifficult to estim ate accurately, especially those that have no market value.
Second , estim ates d iffer accord ing to the im pacts that are includ ed (for exam ple,
w hether extrem e events and biod iversity losses are estim ated ). Third , experts d iffer
over the discoun t rate to use to ad just future costs back to present values, and over
w hether the rate should be constant or d eclining. Most of the cost im pacts of clim ate
change are in the future, so the discount rate has a large im pact on estim ates, and
high rates prod u ce low estim ates. Most studies prefer standard d iscount rates.
H ow ever, som e argue that this und ervalues the interests and w elfare of future
generations and conflicts w ith the principle of inter -generational equity, and that the
d iscount rate should be near or at zero. The Stern Report, for exam ple, used a low
d iscount rate and therefore prod uced a high SCC. Fourth, stud ies differ in the length
of tim e consid ered . Because clim ate change im pacts are likely to increase over tim e,
the longer the tim e span, the higher the SCC. Fifth, stud ies use different w ays of
w eighting the im pacts in d ifferent countries, as estim ates of SCC are typically global
estim ates on the ground s that the im pacts of clim ate change, and the benefits of
clim ate change m itigation, are global. Sixth, estim ates vary accord ing to the
assum ptions m ade about future tem perature levels (Anthoff, H epburn and Tol 2009;
Dietz 2007; Guo et al. 2005; H ope and N ew bery 2006; Pearce 2003; Watkiss and
Dow ning 2008).
The final calculation yield ed the follow ing table H 2:

Table H2

Social Cost of Carbon per Migrant

Year

SCC/t CO2
(A$ in 2000 values)

SCC per migrant,
without mitigation
(A$ in 2000 values)

SCC per migrant,
with mitigation
(A$ in 2000 values )

2000

$42.00

$554.40

$554.40

2006

$47.30

$624.30

$624.30

2026

$70.30

$927.70

$566.60

2056

$127.30

$1,680.50

$130.10

Comment: These figures do not take into account the children and grandchildren of migrants.
They could be increased by adding the per capita output attributed to children expected to be
born to a migrant. This is a process that has not been attempted in this report.

The third stud y of N OM at a m icro-level exam ined congestion, i.e. w hat happens
w hen population grow th increases the num ber of m otor vehicle ow ners and the
d em and for other forms of road transport, and increases traffic congestion in the
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cities in the absence of any m easures to manage this grow th. The Bureau of
Transport and Regional Econom ics id entifies the follow ing costs associated w ith
increased congestion:


longer average journey times because of interruptions to traffic flow



more uncertain travel times, leading to travellers having to allow for a
greater amount of travel time than previously



increased vehicle operating costs primarily because of higher fuel
consumption, and



poorer air quality because of increased emissions of pollutants (BTRE
2007, p. 77).

BTRE has estim ated the social costs of traffic congestion resulting from these factors
for each Australian city, and projected these to 2020. Their estim ates are of how m uch
total costs (for tim e lost and other w asted resources) could be red uced if traffic
volum es w ere red uced to the econom ically optim al level, w hich they d efine as ‗the
level of traffic beyond w hich the full social costs of any further travel w ould
outw eigh the benefits of that extra travel‘ (BTRE 2007, p. 78). This is d escribed as the
avoid able cost of traffic congestion. The estim ates are not based on a com parison
w ith a situation of freely-flow ing traffic, w hich BTRE d escribes as unrealistic.
BTRE projects that the total social costs of congestion in Sydney w ill rise from $3.5
billion in 2005 to $7.8 billion in 2020, in Melbourne from $3.0 billion to $6.1 billion, in
Brisbane from $1.2 billion to $3.0 billion and in Perth from $0.9 billion to $2.1 billion
(BTRE 2007, p. 107).
The contribution of overseas m igration to these costs can be very approxim ately
estim ated from the d ata in the BTRE report. The annual increase in the social costs of
congestion for private vehicle travel in 2006 in Syd n ey attributable to population
grow th rather than incom e grow th is estim ated at $1527 (in 2000 values) per person
ad d ed to the population of Syd ney that year. The d ata on grow th in population is the
sam e as used by the BTRE in their projections. To calculat e the correspond ing figure
for 2026 the BTRE estim ate of the social costs of congestion in 2020 is projected
forw ard to 2026 at the average rate of grow th of these costs before 2020. BTRE
expects that all of the increase in car traffic after 2020 w ill be caused by population
grow th rather than by a com bination of population grow th and higher incom es, so
all of the increase in congestion costs in 2026 has been attributed to population
grow th. Projecting the BTRE figures, w hich end in 2020, forw ard to 2056 to prod uce
an estim ate for that year is not consid ered ad visable.
Table H 3 show s the annual social cost of traffic congestion for Syd ney, Melbourne,
Brisbane and Perth. The estim ates d o not includ e business vehicle use, w hich is
projected to contribute 22 per cent m ore than private vehicle use to the total social
costs of congestion in 2020 in the BTRE stud y. Population grow th resulting from
m igration m ust have som e effect on grow th in business vehicle use, so the estim ates
in the table are conservative.
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Data on the possible effects of m itigation m easures on the social costs of congestion
are lim ited, and d ifficult to use to ad just the estim ates in the table. BTRE estim ates
that aggregate congestion costs could be red uced by approxim ately 27 per cent by
2020 if 12 per cent of urban travel could be sw itched from cars to other m od es (BTRE
2007, p. 119). This estimate is based on the assum ption of no increase in transport
infrastructure. In earlier w ork the Bureau exam ined the potential effects of variable
congestion charges in the m etropolitan areas. They estim ated that the likely effects of
levying such charges in the eight State and Territory capitals w ould be to:


decrease total metropolitan vehicle kilometres travelled in 2020 by around
14 per cent below the level projected in the base case (where it is
assumed that bus travel increases by 30 per cent);



decrease average fuel intensity (L/100km) across metropolitan Australia in
2020 by around 7 per cent; and thus



decrease total metropolitan fuel use in 2020 by around 20 per cent.

These estim ates d o not suggest that the costs of congestion in 2026 can be red uced by
m ore than about a quarter unless there is a m ajor increase in public transport
infrastructure.

Table H3

Social costs of congestion for private vehicle travel per
migrant, 2006-2026 ($ in 2000 values)

City/Year

Annual social cost per migrant
Without mitigation

With mitigation

Sydney 2006

$1527

$1527

Sydney 2026

$2410

$1807

Melbourne 2006

$1731

$1731

Melbourne 2026

$2398

$1799

Brisbane 2006

$949

$949

Brisbane 2026

$2164

$1623

Perth 2006

$897

$897

Perth 2026

2022

1517

The fourth essay calculated the costs of a m igrant ow ning a car in Syd ney Melbourne
or Perth. The sum m ary find ing is in Table H 4:
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Table H4
Year

2002
2006
2026
2056

Vehicle costs per migrant
Vehicle costs per migrant,
without mitigation (A$ in 2000
values)
$254.60
$260.70
$282.10
$282.10

Vehicle costs per migrant, with
mitigation (A$ in 2000 values )
not applicable
$251.40
$228.00
$167.70

The Table accounts for costs associated w ith m ortality and m orbid ity from air
pollution caused by cars: betw een approxim ately 900 and 2000 prem ature d eaths in
Australia, w ith m ore than 85 percent of these in the capital cities (BTRE 2005). Motor
vehicle pollution is also estim ated to have accounted for betw een approxim ately 900
and 4500 m orbidity cases—card io-vascular d isease, respiratory d isease, and
bronchitis—and to have contributed to betw een 700 and 2050 asthm a attacks.
Syd ney and Melbourne w ere the w orst affected cities. These levels of mortality and
m orbid ity w ere estim ated to have a total econom ic cost in 2000 in the ord er of $2.6
billion. Another stud y estim ated the health cost of ambient air pollution in the
Syd ney Greater Metropolitan Region to be betw een $1.01 billion and $8.40 billion per
annum in 2003. If it w as assum ed that there w as no level below w hich particulate
m atter (PM) d id not affect health, the cost increased to betw een $1.66 billion and
$15.21 billion per annum (DEC 2005). A stud y of the health costs of traffic related air
pollution in Perth arrived at a best estimate of $7.86 per kilogram of PM of less than
10 m icrom etres in size, w hich is the m ost d angerous type (Cockroft and Pryor, n.d .).
Motor vehicle emissions also contribute to global w arming, an issue w hich is
exam ined in another section of this report. Other im pacts of air pollution includ e:


Reduced environmental quality in areas of high air pollution, which
discourages investment and lowers property values;



Reduced scenic value as a consequence of haze;



Increased use of home or car air conditioning indoor, which increases the
amount of energy consumption (Sirikijpanichkul, Iyengar and Ferreira
2006); and



Building, forest and crop damage (Tsolakis 2003)

Tsolakis et al. (2003) also provid e cost estim ates for several other im pacts of m otor
vehicle use. These are:


Noise, which is estimated by combining a willingness to pay component
with a health cost component.



Nature and landscape, described as ‗effects on nature (including
biodiversity) and landscape (such as loss of natural land area, reduction in
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the quality of the landscape and land pollution)‘ (Tsolakis et al. 2003, p.
17);


Urban separation costs, described as ‗constraints on the mobility of
pedestrians and community severance‘ (Tsolakis et al. 2003, p. 17).

Introduction
Scenarios is a w ord that is very carefully selected. The ABS use ‗scenario‘ rather than
‗projection‘ or ‗forecast‘, because these latter tw o w ord s convey m eaning about w hat
is a likely outcom e based on present d ata. A ‗scenario‘ on the other hand
acknow led ges that the forces creating the future are not foreseeable and therefore
w hatever assum ptions are m ad e, are going to be affected by the bias of the author.
One could replace bias w ith im agination as the follow ing quotation from Carrington
et al 2007, p.161 suggests:
Scenarios combine the rigour of theory and statistics with the essential flair and
imagination necessary to the future of multi-faceted issues embracing economy,
society and the environment.
The use of scenarios in this stud y is used highlight current lim itations and
opportunities such as they em erge, about the impacts of population grow th through
d ifferent levels of N OM on Australia‘s physical environm ent. The follow ing three
essays portray the im pacts of increased N OM at the m icro-scale, the level of the
ind ivid ual. Scenario one d escribes the series of environm ental im pacts of (m igrant
ow nership of) a car in a m ajor Australian city. Scenario tw o attem pts to elucid ate the
cost, in d ollars, of congestion, as a proxy for the qualitative, subjective influence that
congestion ad d s to living and w orking in an Australian city. Scenario three attem pts
to elucid ate a social cost of carbon, again using d ollars as a proxy for qualitative
subjective experience.
Scenario A: The car
This section evaluates som e of the urban environm ental im pacts and costs associated
w ith m otor vehicle use by im m igrants. These includ e air pollution, noise, loss of
biod iversity, loss of natural land, red uced land scape quality, constraints on the
m obility of ped estrians and fragm entation of urban space. Tw o other im portant
effects of vehicle use, congestion and carbon em issions, are d iscussed in other
sections of this report.
Air pollution
Air pollution is pred om inantly an urban problem , and the m ajor contributor to m ost
but not all types of air pollution in Australia‘s cities is the m otor vehicle
(Sirikijpanichkul, Iyengar and Ferreira 2006). Given Australian car ow nership
patterns, w hich are ad opted by im migrants through choice or necessity, a grow ing
num ber of im m igrants w ill lead to an increase in the num ber of private vehicles, and
a correspond ing increase in com m ercial vehicles to service their need s. This increase
in vehicle num bers might be expected to prod uce m ore em issions and a decline in air
quality.
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The topographic and atm ospheric cond itions of several of Australia‘s m ajor cities
m ake them particularly susceptible to air pollution, w ith polluted air blow n inland
by sea breezes but trapped by hills and returned to the coast d uring the night. Until it
is broken by the passage of a front or by rain, this recirculation of air prod uces
increasing levels of pollution, and visible photochem ical sm og. Western Syd ney is
particularly at risk from this cond ition (Brid gman, Warner and Dod son 1995), yet
this w ill be the location of m any im migrants, w ho w ill both contribute to and suffer
from air pollution.
The social and econom ic significance of air pollution is that it contributes to
increased m ortality and m orbid ity (Departm ent of Environm ent and Conservation
N SW 2006; H ow ie et al. 2005; H urley 2004). A BTRE stud y estim ated that in 2000,
m otor vehicle pollution accounted for betw een approxim ately 900 and 2000
prem ature d eaths in Australia, w ith m ore than 85 percent of these in the capital cities
(BTRE 2005). Motor vehicle pollution is also estim ated to have accounted for betw een
approxim ately 900 and 4500 m orbidity cases—card io-vascular d isease, respiratory
d isease, and bronchitis—and to have contributed to betw een 700 and 2050 asth m a
attacks. Sydney and Melbourne w ere the w orst affected cities. These levels of
m ortality and m orbid ity w ere estim ated to have a total econom ic cost in 2000 in the
ord er of $2.6 billion. Another stud y estim ated the health cost of am bient air pollution
in the Syd ney Greater Metropolitan Region to be betw een $1.01 billion and $8.40
billion per annum in 2003. If it w as assum ed that there w as no level below w hich
particulate matter (PM) d id not affect health, the cost increased to betw een $1.66
billion and $15.21 billion per annum (Departm ent of Environm ent and Conservation
2005). A stud y of the health costs of traffic related air pollution in Perth arrived at a
best estim ate of $7.86 per kilogram of PM of less than 10 microm etres in size, w hich
is the m ost d an gerous type (Cockroft and Pryor, n.d .). PM w as used as the indicator
of air pollution in this stud y because it is the cause of the greatest health costs, and is
strongly correlated w ith other air pollutants.
Motor vehicle emissions also contribute to globa l w arming, an issue w hich is
exam ined in another section of this report. O ther im pacts of air pollution includ e:


Reduced environmental quality in areas of high air pollution, which
discourages investment and lowers property values;



Reduced scenic value as a consequence of haze;



Increased use of home or car air conditioning indoor, which increases the
amount of energy consumption (Sirikijpanichkul, Iyengar and Ferreira
2006); and



Building, forest and crop damage (Tsolakis 2003)

Because urban air quality has been generally im proving in Australia‘s cities, as a
result of environm ental regulation and higher fuel quality stand ard s, it m ight be
expected that the health costs of air pollution w ill d ecline in the future. H ow ever,
w hile levels of sulphur d ioxid e, nitrogen d ioxide, lead and carbon m onoxid e in the
air have been d eclining for som e years, and are not consid ered be a significant
problem in any city, photochem ical sm og, as ind icated by high ozone levels, and
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particulate m atter (PM) are both still of concern, as they have not d eclined and have
the greatest im pacts on hum an health. A recent stud y show s that ozone levels in
Syd ney increased from 1992 to 2001 and then stabilised in 2002 and 2003. Particulate
m atter d ecreased from 1993 to 2000, and then exhibited a slight upw ard trend (Azzi
and Duc 2008).
Tsolakis et al. (2003) provid e an approxim ate m ethod for estim ating the air pollution
costs created by each ad d itional m igrant to Australia. They review a num ber of
European stud ies of the cost of various transport externalities, and ad just their
findings to Australian conditions of urban population d ensity and vehicle
occupancy. They includ e health costs and the costs of d am age to build ings, crops and
forests. They arrive at an average air pollution cost for cars of A$19.00 per 1000
passenger kilom etres, in 2001 prices, or A$18.40 in 2000 prices (Tsolakis 2003, p. 10).
In the absence of a m arginal cost, this figure w ill be used as an approxim ation of the
m arginal cost of air pollution created by one ad ditional m igrant. Gargett and Gafney
(2003, p. 4) report that the annual vehicle kilometres travelled per person by car in
2002 w as 7,035 km in Syd ney, 8,089 km in Melbourne and 7,474 km in Perth. The
average of these d istances, w eighted by the num ber of perm an ent m igrants settling
in each city betw een 2004 and 2006, w as 7,508.6 km . If m igrants ad opt sim ilar car
ow nership and travel patterns as the Australian -born, then the annual marginal cost
from air pollution of an ad d itional m igrant is A$138.20. Projected g row th in travel
w ill raise this cost to A$153.10 in 2020 (in 2000 prices). After 2020 BTRE expects little
or no further increase in car travel per person (BTRE 2007, p. 45), so the cost per
m igrant in 2000 prices w ill rem ain the same.
Projections of vehicle emissions into the future point to a d ecrease in m ost but not all
em issions. A BTRE consultancy report projects continuing red uctions in carbon
m onoxid e, sulphur d ioxid e, lead and volatile organic com pound s (includ ing
particularly toxic volatile organic com pound s) to 2020 in response to new vehicle
em ission stand ard s and m ore efficient vehicles, d espite increases in the vehicle fleet
(Cosgrove 2003). H ow ever, PM is projected to rem ain stable, w ith em issions from
d iesel vehicles d eclining as a result of regulation, but those for petrol vehicles
increasing in the absence of regulation. The report cautions that the projections for
PM are the m ost uncertain part of the analysis, because of the lack of ad equate d ata
on these em issions from vehicles. Ozone levels are projected to d ecline, as they are
prod uced by chem ical reaction in sunlight betw een nitrous oxid es, carbon m onoxid e
and volatile organic com pound s, and all three of these are projected to d ecrease.
H ow ever, the BTRE report d oes not take into account the strong possibility that the
higher tem peratures prod uced by global w arming w ill increase concentrations of
ozone, w hich is a tem perature d epend ent photochem ical pollutant (H ansen, Bi and
N itschke 2009). Furtherm ore, a stud y of Brisbane, w here air quality has been
im proving, suggests that continuing rapid population grow th w ithout
com m ensurate im provem ents in vehicle em issions technologies w ill prod uce a high
risk of exposure to ozone (Killip et al. 2007).
The BTRE report also m od els the effects of a com bination of road pricing and a
variety of m easures to change people‘s travel choices on em issions. The results
suggest that emissions could be red uced by a further 26 to 33 percent, d epend ing on
the type of pollutant (Cosgrove 2003, p. 290). The ad option of tighter em issions
stand ard s could red uce these emissions by a further 9 to 12 per cent, except in the
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case of PM for w hich little change is projected to 2020. Using the projected red uction
for PM of 19 per cent, because this pollutant is the m ajor contributor to health costs,
the annual air pollution cost per m igrant could be red uced to A$124.00 in 2020 (in
2002 prices).
The contribution of im migration after 2020 to air pollution d epend s on assum ptions
about future trend s in vehicle stand ard s and vehicle efficiency, as w ell as
assum ptions about the balance betw een private and public transport usage. For
exam ple, it seems possible that by 2050 petrol- and d iesel-pow ered vehicles w ill have
been replaced by new technologies that w ill elim inate em issions alto gether, in
response to clim ate change policies and a grow ing shortage and cost of petroleum
fuels. It is also possible that the provision of efficient public transport and the
construction of higher density cities could red uce vehicle usage even if it d oes not
red uce vehicle ow nership. If som e progress is mad e in both these areas it could be
possible to red uce PM em issions by 50 per cent of the unm itigated level by 2050. This
w ould red uce the annual air pollution cost per m igrant to A$76.60 in 2050 (in 2002
prices).
Other impacts
Tsolakis et al. (2003) also provid e cost estim ates for several other im pacts of m otor
vehicle use. These are:


Noise, which is estimated by combining a willingness to pay component
with a health cost component.



Nature and landscape, described as ‗effects on nature (including
biodiversity) and landscape (such as loss of natural land area, reduction in
the quality of the landscape and land pollution)‘ (Tsolakis et al. 2003, p.
17);



Urban separation costs, described as ‗constraints on the mobility of
pedestrians and community severance‘ (Tsolakis et al. 2003, p. 17).

Com bined , these im pacts ad d A$15.50 per 1000 passenger kilom etres (in 2000 prices),
or A$116.40 per migrant, to m otor vehicle costs in 2002, and A$129.00 in 2020. It w ill
be d ifficult to significantly red uce these costs in the future, because the projected
increasing size and d ensity of Australia‘s cities w ill counteract any improvem ents
achieved through technology and planning. On the assum ption that it m ay be
possible to d ecrease these costs by 10 per cent by 2020 and 20 per cent by 2050,
ad d itional vehicle-related costs per m igrant w ill be A$123.60 in 2020 and A$109.80 in
2050. N ote that the estim ates for 2050 assum e no further increase in annual travel
d istances, w hich w ou ld be a significant break w ith past trend s, and w ith those
projected up to 2020. Extrapolation to 2006, 2026 and 2056 and conversion to 2000
prices, for com parisons w ith other sections of this report prod uces the estim ates
illustrated in Table H 5. These costs w ill probably be higher for Sydney than for other
cities, because of that city‘s expected higher population and traffic d ensity, and the
particular atm ospheric cond itions of the Syd ney airshed .
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Table H5:

Vehicle costs per migrant

Year

Vehicle costs per migrant,
without mitigation (A$ in 2000
values)

Vehicle costs per migrant, with
mitigation (A$ in 2000 values )

2002

$254.60

not applicable

2006

$260.70

$251.40

2026

$282.10

$228.00

2056

$282.10

$167.70
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Scenario B: Social Cost of Congestion
Population grow th, by increasing the num ber of m otor vehicle ow ners and the
d em and for other form s of road transport, increases traffic congestion in the cities in
the absence of any m easures to m anage this grow th. The Bureau of Transport and
Regional Econom ics id entifies the follow ing costs associated w ith increased
congestion:


longer average journey times because of interruptions to traffic flow



more uncertain travel times, leading to travellers having to allow for a
greater amount of travel time than previously



increased vehicle operating costs primarily because of higher fuel
consumption, and



poorer air quality because of increased emissions of pollutants (BTRE
2007, p. 77).

BTRE has estim ated the social costs of traffic congestion resulting from these factors
for each Australian city, and projected these to 2020. Their estim ates are of how m uch
total costs (for tim e lost and other w asted resources) could be red uced if traffic
volum es w ere red uced to the econom ically optim al level, w hich they d efine as ‗the
level of traffic beyond w hich the full social costs of any further travel w ould
outw eigh the benefits of that extra travel‘ (BTRE 2007, p. 78). This is d escribed as the
avoid able cost of traffic congestion. The estim ates are not based on a co m parison
w ith a situation of freely-flow ing traffic, w hich BTRE d escribes as unrealistic.
BTRE projects that the total social costs of congestion in Sydney w ill rise from $3.5
billion in 2005 to $7.8 billion in 2020, in Melbourne from $3.0 billion to $6.1 billion, in
Brisbane from $1.2 billion to $3.0 billion and in Perth from $0.9 billion to $2.1 billion
(BTRE 2007, p. 107).
The contribution of overseas m igration to these costs can be approxim ately estim ated
from the d ata in the BTRE report. The increase in the social costs of congestion for
private vehicle travel in 2005-06 in Sydney attributable to population grow th rather
than incom e grow th is estim ated at $52.33 million, or $805 in 2000 values per person
projected to have been ad d ed to the population of Sydney that year. If the BTRE
estim ate of the social costs of congestion in 2020 is projected forw ard to 2026 at the
average rate of grow th in these costs betw een 2016 and 2020, then the increase in the
social costs of congestion for private vehicle trav el in 2026 is $2292 in 2000 values per
person. N ote that BTRE expects that all of the increase in the social costs of
congestion after 2020 w ill be caused by population grow th rather than by a
com bination of population grow th and higher incom es.
Table H 6 below show s the corresponding values for Melbourne, Brisbane and Perth.
Projecting the BTRE figures, w hich end in 2020, forw ard to 2056 to prod uce an
estim ate for that year is not consid ered ad visable. H ow ever, it w ould seem unlikely
that in the absence of significant m itigation m easures the social cost of the congestion
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prod uced by an ad d itional m igrant w ill d ecline in the future. The estimates below d o
not includ e business vehicle use, w hich is projected to contribute 22 per cent m ore
than private vehicle use to the total social costs of congestion in 2020 in the BTRE
stud y. Population grow th resulting from m igration m ust have som e effect on grow th
in business vehicle use, so the estim ates in the Table m ay be considered to be
conservative.

Figure H1

Typical daily VKT profile by vehicle type, Australian metropolitan
traffic

―This pattern of limited growth in peak periods, while growth in periods around the
peak remains strong, is already apparent in recent yearly data for particular city links
(due to many major metropolitan roads already operating close to their rated capacity
at certain times of day).‖(BTRE 2007)
Data on the possible effects of m itigation m easures on the social costs of congestion
are lim ited , and difficult to use to ad just the estim a tes in the Table. BTRE estim ates
that aggregate congestion costs could be red uced by approxim ately 27 per cent by
2020 if 12 per cent of urban travel could be sw itched from cars to other m od es (BTRE
2007, p. 119). This estimate is based on the assum ption of no increase in transport
infrastructure. In earlier w ork, the Bureau exam ined the potential effects of variable
congestion charges in the m etropolitan areas. They estim ated that the likely effects of
levying such charges in the eight State and Territory capitals w ould be to:
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decrease total metropolitan vehicle kilometres travelled in 2020 by around
14 per cent below the level projected in the base case (where it is
assumed that bus travel increases by 30 per cent);



decrease average fuel intensity (L/100 km) across metropolitan Australia
in 2020 by around 7 per cent; and thus



decrease total metropolitan fuel use in 2020 by around 20 per cent.

These estim ates d o not suggest that the costs of congestion in 2026 can be red uced by
m ore than about a quarter unless there is a m assive increase in public transport
infrastructure.

Table H6

Social costs of congestion for private vehicle travel per
migrant,
2006-2026 ($ in 2000 values)
City/Year

Cost per migrant

Sydney 2006

$805

Sydney 2026

$2,292

Melbourne 2006

$441

Melbourne 2026

$2,064

Brisbane 2006

$410

Brisbane 2026

$1,595

Perth 2006

$356

Perth 2026

$1,194

H ow likely is change to occur in car use? Do our urban d evelopm ent scenarios – infill
and fringe expansion - influence car use and if so, w hat parameters need to be
consid ered in planning new housing? For example, how quickly are people likely to
give up their preference for four-w heel d rive vehicles in cities? Figure H 2 below
suggests there m ight be som e resistance considering the oil price spike in 2006 barely
d ented sales. Or how likely is the scenario presented in Figure H 3? What State or
Local Governm ent in Australia has the political w ill to im plem ent such a solution for
a CBD?
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Figure H2

Sales of new personal vehicles and per capita income

Figure H3

Seoul – before and after

A com parison of attitudes to congestion collected by Austroad s d em onstrates that
som e states have a perceived better road system than others (Table H 7), w ith Victoria
perform ing the best of the m ore populous States:
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Table H7
Score
Min = 1
Max =5
‗98 Mean
satisfaction

Attitudes to Congestion by State/Territory
All 9
Autho
rities

Aust

NSW

VIC

QLD

SA

WA

TAS

NT

ACT

NZ

3.37

3.17

3.56

3.39

3.54

3.33

3.37

na

na

3.43

3.34

3.07

3.55

3.35

3.47

3.48

3.35

3.78

3.77

3.34

3.36

3.38

3.07

3.43

3.24

3.38

3.42

3.34

3.64

3.69

3.27

3.32

3.31

2.96

3.38

3.12

3.11

3.36

3.21

3.60

3.74

3.33

‗00 Mean
satisfaction
‗03 Mean
satisfaction
‗07 Mean
satisfaction

Recent history offers a guid e. Figure H 4 show s the tim e lag betw een a regulatory
d em and in 1986 that all new cars run on unleaded petrol, to red uce the quantity of
lead in petrol as a health initiative, and the fulfilm ent of that initiative in 2003, 17
years later. Glazebrook (2009) suggests it w ould take 30 years to change over the
entire car fleet, 30 years to change land use patterns and 30 years to install a w orld class public transport system in Sydney.
Figure H4

Time taken to adopt new technology
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Scenario C: Social Cost of Carbon
This section d iscusses the effects of im m igration on carbon emissions, and the
contribution of these em issions to climate change and to the costs that w ill be
prod uced by global w arm ing. The aim is to id entify an ind icative cost that can be
attributed to each new im m igrant to Australia. Migrants ad d to Australia‘s carbon
em issions through the energy they and their child ren d irectly or indirectly con sum e
that is prod uced by the burning of fossil fuels. H ow ever, carbon em issions are a
global problem . Future im m igrants to Australia are alread y responsible for som e
carbon emissions in their countries of origin, so im m igration is only responsible for
any increase in their carbon emissions that results from their settlem ent in Australia.
The sam e argum ent can be applied to the carbon em issions of their child ren, w ho
w ould otherw ise be living in their parents‘ countries of origin.
Greenhouse gas em issions, through their role in clim ate change and its im pacts on
the environm ent, create costs w hich are projected to increase over tim e if no effective
m easures are ad opted to red uce em issions. Som e of these costs are:
1. damage to homes and infrastructure from rising sea-levels and more severe
storms;
2. increased severity of natural disasters such as bushfires and cyclones;
3. increased frequency and severity of drought and its effects on agricultural
production and urban water supply;
4. increase in heat-related deaths;
5. increase in vector-borne diseases;
6. loss of habitat and animal and plant species; and,
7. damage to ecologically rich sites such as the Great Barrier Reef, the Wet
Tropics of Queensland, Kakadu Wetlands and Alpine Australia (Garnaut
2008)
The Garnaut Clim ate Chan ge Review has m odelled the effects on the Australian
econom y out to 2100 of the im pacts of clim ate change on prim ary prod uction, hum an
health, infrastructure, tropical cyclones and international trad e (Garnaut 2008). The
Review projects that in the absence of any mitigation of clim ate change, w age incom e
w ill be red uced by 1 per cent in 2020 and by 3.3 per cent in 2050, and incom e from
capital by 0.5 per cent in 2020 and by 1.6 per cent in 2050, w hen com pared w ith no
clim ate change. Real GDP is projected to be 0.7 per cent low er in 2020 and 2.1 per
cent low er in 2050 as a result of clim ate change (Garnaut Clim ate Change Review
2008). The Review also id entified a num ber of impacts w hich could not be quantified
and used in m od elling, so the costs id entified above are an und erestim ate of the full
cost of clim ate change.
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There are several w ays of attributing a cost or price to em issions of carbon by an
ind ivid ual such as a migrant (Minh 2009). Perhaps the m ost appropriate for the
purpose of this report is the social cost of carbon (SCC). This is d efined by the
International Panel on Clim ate Change (Parry et al. 2007, p. 881) as the value of the
clim ate change im pacts from an ad d itional 1 tonne of carbon emitted tod ay as CO 2,
aggregated over tim e and d iscounted back to the present d ay. As an exam ple of the
use of the SCC in governm ent planning, in 2002 the UK Governm ent recom m end ed
an illustrative m arginal global SCC estim ate of £70/ tonne of carbon (tC), rising at
£1/ tC per year from the year 2000, for use in policy appraisal across Governm ent
(Watkiss and Dow ning 2008, p. 86).
Estim ating an SCC is very d ifficult and the results have a consid erable d egree of
uncertainty. As Tol (2008a) com m ents: ―[c]lim ate change is the mother of all
externalities, larger, m ore com plex, and m ore uncertain than any other
environm ental problem ‖. First, m ost of the future costs that are aggregated into the
SSC are d ifficult to estim ate accurately, especially those that have no market value.
Second , estim ates d iffer accord ing to the im pacts that are includ ed (for exam ple,
w hether extrem e events and biod iversity losses are estim ated ). Third , experts d iffer
over the discount rate to use to ad just future costs back to present values, and over
w hether the rate should be constant or d eclining. Most of the cost im pacts of clim ate
change are in the future, so the discount rate has a large im pact on estim ates, and
high rates prod uce low estim ates. Most studies prefer standard d iscount rates .
H ow ever, som e argue that this und ervalues the interests and w elfare of future
generations and conflicts w ith the principle of inter -generational equity, and that the
d iscount rate should be near or at zero. The Stern Report, for exam ple, used a low
d iscount rate and therefore prod uced a high SCC. Fourth, stu d ies differ in the length
of tim e consid ered . Because clim ate change im pacts are likely to increase over tim e,
the longer the tim e span , the higher the SCC. Fifth, stud ies use different w ays of
w eighting the im pacts in d ifferent countries, as estim ates of SCC are typically global
estim ates on the ground s that the im pacts of clim ate change, and the benefits of
clim ate change m itigation, are global. Sixth, estim ates vary accord ing to the
assum ptions m ade about future tem perature levels (Anthoff, H epburn and Tol 2009;
Dietz 2007; Guo et al. 2005; H ope and N ew bery 2006; Pearce 2003; Watkiss and
Dow ning 2008).
Som e of the differences listed above are d ifferences over technical issues; but som e
are the result of ethical and philosophical choices, and consequently the selection of
an appropriate value for the SCC is som ew hat subjective. Furtherm ore, m any social
and natural scientists argue that som e environmental and health im pacts cannot be
given a m eaningful price (Ackerm an 2008; Baer and Spash 2008). H ow ever, w e
accept the ad vice of Pearce (2003, p. 363), w ho w rites:
It is not necessary for this estimate of social cost to be precise. Few magnitudes in
economics or in policy analysis are precise. Acting on reasonable estimates is better
than acting on no estimate, because the latter course of action necessarily implies a
social cost. If there is uncertainty about a social-cost estimate, that uncertainty does
not magically disappear by not adopting the social cost estimate.
The m ost recent com prehensive review s of estimates of the social cost of carbon are
by Tol (2008a; 2008b). H e analyses the central tend ency and variation of 211
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estim ates, subd ivided by various characteristics of the stud ies. From his results w e
select a value of US$144/ tC for the social cost of carbon, w hich is the 67 percentile of
stud ies w ith a pure rate of tim e preference of one per cent (Tol 2008a, p. 29). We d o
this because w e believe that inter-generational equity d em and s a low d iscount rate,
and because the im pacts of clim ate change are lik ely to be m ore severe in Australia
than the global average (Garnaut 2008, p. 124). This value is sim ilar to the £70/ tC
ad opted by the UK Governm ent, and translates into a value of A$42/ tCO2. Because
the im pacts of clim ate change are expected to becom e prog ressively m ore severe in
the future, the effects of ad d ing another tonne of carbon into the atm osphere w ill also
becom e greater, and so som e stud ies therefore increase the SCC over tim e. In one
m od el, the value of the SCC increases by 2.4 per cent a year (H ope and N ew bery
2006, p. 16), w hile the UK Governm ent‘s illustrative SCC rises at £1/ tC per year, or at
an initial rate of 1.4 per cent and d eclining over tim e. We accept this principle, and
suggest ad opting a grow th rate of 2 per cent in recognition of A ustralia‘s
vulnerability to clim ate change.
The final step in d etermining an ind icative SCC for im m igrants involves estim ating
the ad d itional carbon em issions prod uced by their m igration to Australia, w hich has
higher per capita em issions than the countries of origin. In m aking this estim ation
the per capita CO 2 of Australia of 22.0t in 2007 w as first red uced by 1.31t to rem ove
the contribution of non-ferrous prod ucts m anufacturing (Turton 2004), w hich is
unrelated to im migration. The migration stream w as then divid ed into three: from
N ew Zealand , the UK and the rest. The differences betw een Australian per capita
em issions and those of the source countries w ere then calculated , using d ata for
Malaysia for the third group as an approxim ate figure for the m ost ly mid d le class
m igrants pred om inantly from South, N orth East and South East Asia. An average
d ifference w as then calculated , w eighted by the size of each of these migrant stream s
over the period 2006-2009. This figure is 13.2t/ CO 2 per m igrant.15
Policies to red uce carbon emissions and m itigate the costs of clim ate change have
been thoroughly examined in the Garnaut Review . If these policies can be
im plem ented on a global scale then the SCC w ill stabilise over tim e. Mod elling by
the Garnaut Review show s that if the target of stabilising the concentration of CO 2 in
the atm osphere at 550 ppm can be achieved, then the projected market costs
attributed to climate change increase at a d eclining rate after 2030, and stabilise
around 2070 (Garnaut 2008, p. 267). To achieve this CO 2 target the Garnaut Review
recom m end s per capita red uctions of em issions of 30 per cent by 2020 and 90 per
cent by 2050 (Garnaut 2008, p. 283).
If the value of $42/ t CO 2 for the SCC is attributed to 2000, as it is based on a range of
stud ies from the 1990s and 2000s, w e get the follow ing estim ates of the SCC per
m igrant. The values of the SCC w ith mitigation are based on an increase of 2 per cent
annually to 2030, and 1 per cent after 2030, and red uctions in emissions of 40 per cent
in 2026 and 90 per cent in 2056.

Table H8

Social Cost of Carbon per Migrant

15

Data on CO2 emissions are for emissions from the consumption of energy in 2007, from the website
of the US Energy Information Administration
(http://tonto.eia.doe.gov/cfapps/ipdbproject/iedindex3.cfm?tid=90&pid=44&aid=8&cid=&syid=2003&
eyid=2007&unit=MMTCD&products=45).
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Year

SCC/t CO2
(A$ in 2000 values)

2000
2006
2026
2056

$42.00
$47.30
$70.30
$127.30

SCC per migrant,
without mitigation
(A$ in 2000 values)
$554.40
$624.30
$927.70
$1,680.50

SCC per migrant,
with mitigation
(A$ in 2000 values )
$554.40
$624.30
$566.60
$130.10

Comment: These figures do not take into account the children and grandchildren of migrants.
They could be increased by adding the per capita output attributed to children expected to be
born to a migrant. This is a process that has not been attempted in this report.

In the analysis above (Table H 8) w e d o not differentiate betw een cities. The social
cost of carbon w ill only vary from city to city if som e becom e m ore efficient than
others at red ucing carbon em issions per capita, th rough changes in energy
prod uction and consumption. H ow ever, there is no w ay in w hich such a possibility
can constructively be evaluated .
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Key Research Question 4:
In relation to each average level of NOM, what measures may be considered by the
Australian government to counterbalance the negative impacts, or to optimise the
positive impacts, on Australia‘s Natural and Built Physical Environment?
Overall, the stud y finds that, for the levels of N OM nom inated , there d o not appear
to be threshold values below w hich the negative im pacts of N OM are benign and
above w hich they are seriously harmful to the built or natural environment. Rather,
the larger the N OM, the larger are the (unmitigated ) harm s. Economic grow th (per
capita) com bines w ith population increases to prod uce environm ental im pacts that
are proportionally larger than changes in N OM levels. These im pacts grow over tim e
w ith the cum ulative effect of higher annual flow s of net m igration. The m ain
exception is w ater security for Sydney, Melbourne and Perth. But even in this case,
the risk is not that they ‗run out‘ of w ater at some critical population level, but that
w ater becom es rationed and / or m uch m ore expensive as d esalination and recycling
are called on to supplem ent natural sources of supply. The stud y also show s that
m any of the negative effects are sensitive to the location of settlem ent. In particular,
the propensity for im m igrants to concentrate in Western Syd ney and in Melbourne
increases their negative im pact on w ater security, traffic congestion and pollution,
w aste m anagem ent problem s, local fresh food supplies, CO2 em issions, and local
biod iversity.
ASFF: Options for Mitigating or Optimising Environmental Outcomes
The analysis presented above d oes includ e som e m easures intend ed to help relieve
environm ental im pacts. For exam ple, the m od elling incorporates substantial
im provem ents in efficiency in car fuel use and electricity generation, and continual
crop yield gains. Other m ore general changes w ere projected from historical trend s.
These background trend s are insufficient to alleviate several serious resource
constraints and environm ental im pacts that the ASFF m od elling id entified ,
particularly those relating to transport fuel security, w ater security, and greenhouse
gas em issions. The m agnitud e of these issues and their rate of d evelopm ent im ply
that standard free-m arket responses are likely to be inad equate, as experience in
recent years has show n. Markets m ay respond to p rice signals, but these signals
have to be present, available in ad vance, and represent m arginal ad justment. This is
not the case in the issues that have been id entified in this stud y —the scale and rate of
change is so large that very d ifferent infrastructure and m ultiple strategies are
necessary. This suggests the need for governm ent interventions, either through
econom ic instrum ents that stim ulate m arket responses and/ or m ore d irect actions.
Som e potential paths for tackling the environm ental and resou rce issues are
d iscussed below .
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What do specific actions offer?
Build ing on the current analysis m ore d etailed analysis is possible, and is required , to
reveal the full potential of m any alternative options that have been proposed to
ad d ress specific issues. In term s of m itigating Australia‘s critical d ependence on oil
for exam ple, a w id e range of potential technological options exist includ ing
d evelopm ent of alternative fuels/ engines (e.g., electric, gas, bio -fuel, and hyd rogen),
m od e shifts to rail, increased public transit and changes to urban form . Such
m itigating options w ill have different im plications in term s of other resource inputs
required (land , w ater, energy, labour, capital and m aterials), w astes and em issions
prod uced , the tim ely introd uction of new infrastructure, and the capacity to supply
fuels at rates com m ensurate w ith the d em and .
That these im plications require serious consideration is d em onstrated by som e
related stud ies on ―d ematerialisation‖ of the Australian econom y (H atfield -Dod d s et
al. 2008; Schand l and Turner 2009), and capital city w ater supply options (Kenw ay et
al. 2008). In the form er, the ASFF w as used to m od el large-scale changes to m aterial
and em ission intensive sectors, includ ing construction and housing, electricity
generation, and transport and m obility. Average energy use intensity of all housing
w as halved (assum ing retrofit and ad option of sim ple solar passive technology), new
d w ellings w ere of lighter construction and the trend s for increasing floor area
reversed ; electricity generation w as transform ed by 2050 to a m ix of w ind , solar and
gas as aging coal-based pow er plants w ere d ecom m issioned ; and com muting by car
w as red uced from 85% to 60%, w ith com m uting d istances red uced 30% to reflect
im proved urban d esign, and m od al share of long d istance travel sw itched from air to
bus.
These and other changes m anaged to stabilise aggregate energy consum ption and
greenhouse gas emissions for about tw o d ecad es. Subsequently though, overall
econom ic grow th offset the environm ental gains and led to em issions higher than
contem porary levels, albeit som e 30% low er than if no transform ations had been
attem pted .
In a separate analysis of w ater supply and use options for Melbourne, a d ense urban
form incorporating m ed ium d ensity tow nhouses and high -rise apartm ents to contain
all urban d evelopm ent w ithin a ‗grow th bound ary‘ resulted in w ater use being about
100 GL pa low er by mid -century com pared w ith a spraw ling Melbourne (though
w ater use grow s in both cases).
By com parison, a m oderately larger volum e can be supplied by Melbourne‘s
d esalination plant, though this is likely to triple the electricity requirem ent of the
w ater supply system . This increase, w hilst a relatively m inor com ponent of total
electricity use, d oes not help red uce the burd en of anticipated grow th in electricity
consum ption. It follow s that w ater consum p tion supplied indirectly by brow n coal
pow er stations in the Latrobe Valley could m ore than d ouble by mid -century.

The scale of the task for desalination (or inter-region water transfer) is illustrated by
the magnitude of the growing deficit in water supply. For example, Melbourne‘s
desalination plant is planned to produce approximately 150 GL/year. This is to be
compared with some 13,000 GL/year of extra urban water use (under 180,000 NOM,
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in fifty years time). Some of this demand may be reduced through conservation and
efficiency, but the figures imply that the number of desalination plants needed is of
the scale of 100. As one desalination plant increases the total consumption of
electricity by a few percent (Kenway, Turner et al. 2008), such a scheme of relying on
desalination would double the current electricity generation budget. If this were
supplied via the contemporary mix of power generators, clearly the GHG emissions
would also be substantial. Even higher GHG emissions may result in more dramatic
reductions of surface water, completing a vicious feedback.
Som e offset of electricity d em and can be achieved through w id e-spread ad option of
solar hot w ater system s, for exam ple. Assum ing 20% of existing d w ellings and 80%
of new d w ellings install solar hot w ater yield s about a 10% red uction in resid ential
energy d em and . Alternatively, this saving could be used to offset the energy of
several d esalination plants.
Another im portant feature concerns the tim ing or rate at w hich change m ay be
required , particularly w hen associated w ith long-lived infrastructure. Analysis of
the turnover of pow er plant und er d ifferent electricity consum ption grow th rates
ind icates that plant introd uced after 2011–2018 m ust be capable of near-zero GH G
em issions in 2050 if proposed red uction targets (in the range 60–90% of 1990 levels)
are to be achieved . It is necessary to have in place in the near-term plant technology
that is prepared for carbon capture, even though it m ay not be em ployed initially,
because a significant fraction of old plant m ay still be operating in 2050.
In sum m ary, these ind ivid ual stud ies ind icate that both the m agnitud e and rate of
change required to ad d ress or m itigate the resource and environm ental challenges
facing Australia are substantial. It is also evid ent that avoid ing perverse outcom es
w here an initiative in one area increases the pressure in another w ill require policy
and planning that is cognisant of the w id e interactions across the econom y and
environm ent.
What does overall growth offer?
Without further d etailed analysis on mitigation options, it is tem pting to assert that
an econom y w ith a larger GDP is in a better position to ad d ress environm ental
problem s. This d oes not appear to be supported by the m od elling results. First, the
m od elling show s that the intensity of greenhouse gas emissions 16 per d ollar of GDP
is the sam e for all N OM levels even though GDP is higher for higher N OM.
Therefore there is no aggregate economic ad vantage, in term s of fund ing
environm ental program s, to having a larger econom y since the size of the problem is
also proportionally larger. In other w ord s, higher N OM (and population in general)
increases aggregate econom ic w ealth, but this greater econom ic activity lead s to
com m ensurately larger resource an d environm ental challenges.
Further, the m od elling show s that the aggregate carbon intensity (tonnes of CO 2
em itted per d ollar of GDP) of the econom y d ecreases continuously over tim e —less
carbon is progressively em itted per d ollar of GDP. Superficially, this seem s to

16

Greenhouse gas emissions are used here as an indicator of environmental challenges.
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ind icate a d ecoupling of the econom y from the environm ent. H ow ever, the overall
outcom e is the opposite—the absolute volum e of em issions continues to grow .
This find ing und erscores the im portance for environm ental policy and m onitoring to
be centred on absolute m easures, not relative ind icators such as per capita or per
d ollar estim ates. For exam ple, if policy is focused just on im provem ents in
efficiencies, then the likely but unfortunate outcom e is that environm ental problem s
w ill grow .
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Figure I1

Aggregate efficiency of carbon emissions (from fuel combustion)
increases over time.

The drivers of rebound
This perverse outcome has been show n to occur at global and national levels for w ell
over a century. For m ost of the ind ustrial revolution, carbon intensity (the inverse of
efficiency) has been d ecreasing exponentially d ue to the shift to cleaner fuels,
im provem ents in fuel use efficiency and changes in econom ic structure (Grubler
1998; Grubler et al. 1999), but total global carbon em issions have increased
exponentially. This is effectively the rebound effect 17 w rit large (to the extent that it
is know n as ―backfire‖). Many other exam ples and analysis of rebound exist.
Though rebound is usually d escribed at the m icro level (e.g., peo ple drive further
w hen petrol is cheaper), rebound also occurs at the m acro level, as the ASFF
m od elling d em onstrates. In an econom y that d oes not grow , continual increases
over d ecad es in efficiency and prod uctivity w ould lead to m ass unemploym ent,
sim ply because few er w orkers are need ed to prod uce the constant econom ic output
(Turner and Baynes 2010 accepted). H ow ever, increases in consum ption and the
associated economic activity provid e the d em and to em ploy d isplaced labour. These
d ynam ics are captured in the m od elling, w hich achieves a stable unem ploym ent rate
of about 3.8% in each of the scenarios. But as a result, the anticipated environm ental
d ivid end s from the efficiencies are not achieved because the increased econom ic
activity offsets or outgrow s the gains.
In term s of the I=PAT equation, the fallacy that efficiencies em ployed in throughput
‗T‘ lead to low er im pact ‗I‘ occurs because the factors in this equation are im plicitly
assum ed to be ind ependent. In reality this is not the case. Und er s tand ard economic
cond itions, affluence ‗A‘ is actually linked to throughput via the creation of
em ploym ent opportunities. Increases in affluence effectively keep unem ploym ent
low , thereby negating the benefits of low er throughput, so that im pacts d o not
d im inish.
A possible ‗m itigation‘ of this effect is through w id ely shared red uction in hours of
w ork, over a year and over a w orking lifetim e. Som e of this has ind eed occurred as a
response to greater w ealth, but populations choose both m ore good s and services, as
w ell as m ore hours of leisure, as prod uctivity rises.
What options are available to counter the rebound effect?
Changes to econom ic structure and specifically a m ove tow ard a larger service
econom y have been proposed as a w ay to avoid environm ental im pacts. In recent
d ecad es, Australia‘s labour force has been d ominated by em ploym ent in the service
sector (over 60%), and the m od elling has show n that this service econom y continues
to grow .
17

Rebound is also known as Jevons paradox or take-back.
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H ow ever, even though services represent about 1–2% m ore of the labour force by
2050 for the range of N OM exam ined , the environm ental im pacts d ocumented above
are not offset. This occurs because m uch of the services provid ed , such as finance,
hospitality, and tourism, are in support of other econom ic activities causing the
im pacts. More resource consum ption and subsequent pollution is effectively
necessary to keep people em ployed in such service jobs.
Alternative com positions of the service sector m ay yield d ifferent outcom es. It is
possible for instance, that an em phasis on em ploym ent in the health and ed ucation
sectors could provid e em ploym ent opportunities and lifestyle im prov em ents to the
population w ithout necessarily stim ulating grow th in sectors w ith high m aterial and
energy requirem ents.

Consequently, this analysis points to a more thoughtful response to environmental
challenges than one based purely on population or technology. It indicates the
necessity to consider lifestyle changes and work-life balance in combination with
these other factors. A related approach is to consider the role of a ‗Future Fund‘ that
effectively acquires funds from efficiencies gains and banks these for use by future
generations and retirees (Foran 2009).
It w ould be instructive to explore in the m od elling if effective m itigation is m ore
likely if efficiency and prod uctivity premium s are invested in on -going
im provem ents to w ork-life balance via red uced w orking hours. In other w ord s, to
refram e the d riving force behind the rebound problem aw ay from unem ploym ent,
and tow ard m ore tim e oriented to pursuing education, healthy leisure and social
interaction (N EF 2010).
Such an approach w ould und ou bted ly require thoughtful policy, planning and
im plem entation (Jackson 2009) in ord er to d istribute red uctions in w ork hours
uniform ly across the labour force, and avoid pockets of unem ploym ent in particular
sectors or areas. The scale of eventual change required is large, but changes can
occur increm entally, in the range of the w orking w eek (or years w orked)
cum ulatively decreasing by an average of 1 hour or less each year.
The ad d itional leisure tim e gained w ould be of a d ifferent character to that bas ed on
high consum ption lifestyles, since both personal incomes and the physical output of
the econom y w ould be low er than otherw ise. At the sam e tim e, technological
progress w ould be required , not least to contribute to environm ental im provem ents.
It w ou ld also aim to deliver benefits in health, ed ucation and com m unication to
further enhance livelihood s. Social benefits may also accrue, w ith the extra tim e
available, for exam ple, enabling fam ilies to support the young and eld erly —therefore
negating the grow ing d epend ency ratio of an aging population. This could assuage
the burd en that w ould otherw ise be placed on the health system .
Overall, the analysis of options sum m arised here suggests that m itigating
environm ental im pacts and provid ing a physically sustainable Australian econom y
is likely to require a careful m ix of all three factors of the I=PAT equation —
population, affluence, and throughput—to be consid ered . The analysis ind icates that
red uctions in all areas are m ore likely to achieve a sustainable future than a less
nuanced approach.
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Levels of NOM and the Location-based Studies
Because w e know w here som e 80% of perm anent m igrants w ill probably settle and
w hat they w ill (roughly) consum e, and w hat jobs they w ill d o at least initially, DIAC
has the opportunity to establish strong linkages w ith existing com m unities and Local
and State Governm ents about services, facilities and the kind of lifestyle likely to be
encountered . Such know led ge enables planning to be targeted for the new arrivals
from historical d ata and the inform ation possessed by DIAC about new im m igrants.
This is an institutional and governance response, DIAC could w ork w ith local
com m unities about coping w ith new people, both in absolute num bers and in the
specific services they require to get established in our society, against the potential
im pact on the physical resources of that place.
Whilst such partnerships obviously apply to the urban case stud ies that are the focus
of this report, DIAC could also w ork to establish linkages w ith regional centres, for
exam ple, those around Melbourne – Bend igo, Ballarat, Seym our, Traralgon. They all
have access via fast train to the centre of Melbourne, em ploym ent and perceptions of
d esirable ‗liveability‘. Or one could consid er Albury -Wod onga on the bord er w ith
N SW, m ost recently a centre that housed Balkan refugees, but historically the centre
for im m igrants w ho w orked on the Snow y Mountains Schem e. The same
background as is compiled in this report w ould usefully id entify the physical
lim itations of these other centres, w ith the result that DIAC w ould possess a rationale
in selecting w here to invest in incentives to encourage new m igrants to settle outsid e
the trad itional locales.
The follow ing section provid es suggestions about ad aptation or m itigation strategies
and tactics that w ould be likely to affect the im pacts of N OM on the physical
environm ents of Sydney, Melbourne and Perth.
Sydney
Land and Food
Syd ney w ill be im porting the vast m ajority of its fresh fruit and vegetables from
outsid e the Syd ney Basin by 2050, even w ith zero N OM for the next 20 years. H igher
N OM w ill bring forw ard the tim e that this occurs. It w ill have d eveloped the
rem aining horticultural land to urban and ind ustrial uses. This introd uces a w eak
point in the resilience of Syd ney‘s food security and quality; in its capacity to
w ithstand price volatility and interruptions to supply. Effectively, a significant
proportion of the 12,000 jobs and $4.5 billion in econom ic value are at risk. So too w ill
the opportunities for new m igrants to gain an econom ic foothold in their ad opted
country through w orking in horticulture. The loss of jobs w ill have a
d isproportionate im pact on m igrants w ho currently occupy around 90% of jobs in
the prod uction of fresh vegetables. WSROC and N SW Gov ernm ent could m itigate
this loss of prod uctive horticultural land . They could confine population grow th to
existing urban bound aries through greater housing d ensity, encourage d evelopm ent
of ‗high tech‘ glasshouses and encourage turf farm ers to convert (ba ck) to vegetable
prod uction.
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Water Supply
Syd ney w ill be subject to increasingly stringent, possibly perm anent w ater
restrictions even at zero N OM in the next forty years. H igher N OM bring forw ard
the timing and m agnitud e of the w ater supply challenge beca use of the preference
for N OM to settle in Western Syd ney and the absolute quantity of w ater required
even if w ater use efficiencies per person im prove significantly. Of the future w ater
supply, 36% is expected to be obtained from im proved w ater use efficiencies and
recycling. This relies heavily on behavioural and infrastructural changes, w hich are
not guaranteed . There is an expectation that the 40% w ater savings achieved per
person since 1991 w ill continue. Current consumption is around 100kl per person.
Syd ney currently relies heavily on w ater from the H aw kesbury - N epean Rivers and
Shoalhaven catchm ent to the south. These system s are und er increasing pressure
from m ultiple com peting users of a finite quantity of w ater, subject to an increasing
probability of red uced volum es by 2050. The clim ate change m od els are pred icting
low er average rainfall and higher overall tem peratures that w ill red uce the volume
of w ater available in surface storages and red uce accession to ground w ater aquifers
red ucing Sydney‘s ‗pool resource‘ of fresh w ater below historic (last 100 years)
averages. More d esalination plants are unlikely to be able to m ake up the difference.
Water Quality
Western Syd ney w ill continue to experience poor quality w ater in its m ajor and
m inor creeks and rivers. When m ore than about 25% of the land surface is built on,
the resulting im pervious surface prod uces storm w ater runoff that is polluted and
concentrated in outflow pipes d irectly into local d rainage lines. Excessive nitrogen,
phosphorus and d issolved solid s ind uce eutrophication and d eterioration in
biod iversity. Also prom inent are high pollutant load s of sedim ent, oil and grease,
m etals, nutrients, organic m aterial and detergents. The rush of storm w ater torrents
d egrad e channel stability.
In the next 20 years, the north -w est and south-w est Grow th Areas in the South Creek
catchm ent w ill accom mod ate people equal to the natural increase of Syd ney, even
w ith zero N OM. Mitigation requires substantial investm ent in storm w ater
m anagem ent and recycling infrastructure in new housing d evelopm ents and to
upgrad e and retro-fit into existing urban areas. It w ill require cooperation across
LGA jurisdictions and w ith State agencies.
Air Quality
The localised incid ence of higher levels of air pollution in Weste rn Syd ney w ill likely
be overcom e through universal changes to vehicle technology and use patterns
across Syd ney. Recent m onitoring of air quality suggests that by 2050, behavioural
and m and ated changes to vehicle engines and ind ustrial em issions, and the possible
am elioration of congestion m ay w ell provid e respite even as population increases.
An increase in cardio-pulm onary health services in the near future w ould assist
treatm ent of the effects of existing pollution, m ind ful of increasing N OM in the
region.
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Biodiversity
The Sydney Basin is one of the m ore biologically d iverse regions of Australia. It is,
how ever, bad ly fragm ented . The question arises: Can planning of urban expansion
because of population grow th preserve areas of d iversity; ind eed seek to im prove
their quality? The Sydney Metropolitan Plan says that:
Sydney can grow while protecting biodiversity values. This Strategy complements
existing mechanisms to protect biodiversity by minimising the urban footprint and
concentrating future growth in existing urban areas around centres and corridors,
thereby avoiding regionally and state significant habitats.
The history of landscape and habitat nurture in the Sydney Basin is at od d s w ith
such sentim ents. Increasing population grow th even w ith zero N OM is likely to
d irectly and d eleteriously, affect the rem aining pockets of d iverse ecosystem s in
Western Syd ney Basin. It is hard to see w hat feasible mitigation strategies could
prevent higher levels of N OM from red ucing biod iversity through increased a reas of
im pervious surfaces and intensive horticulture.
Waste Assimilation
At zero N OM Syd ney w ill have to invest substantially now in recycling and w aste
reception facilities in the city from w here w aste for landfill w ill be taken by rail to
sites outsid e the Syd ney Basin such as the d e-com m issioned Wood law n coal m ine
near Goulburn. There are no new sites for land fill in the Basin and air -space in
current land fills w ill be used up by 2020. H igher N OM out to 2050 increases the
problem in absolute volum es, even w ere consum ption levels sharply low ered
(unlikely), packaging norm s red esigned and recycling rates increased . Technology
w ill continue to im prove the use of w aste stream s for conversion to raw m aterial
inputs but there w ill still be a need for land fill d isposal in the foreseeable future. That
it has to be exported out of the Sydney Basin im poses higher costs of living in Sydney
and shifts the im pacts of landfill to another com munity to d eal w ith.
Traffic Congestion and Transport Infrastructure
By 2050 Syd ney w ill still be experiencing the flow -on effects of congestion from
und er-investm ent in road and rail infrastructure, and poor urban planning and or
im plem entation, from the last 20 years. Expert opinion suggests that overhauling
transportation infrastructure and congestion requires a 30 year tim e horizon. One
presum es that this tim e span increases if population increases by 30% at the sam e
tim e partly through higher levels of N OM. ‗Liveability‘ w ill likely be subjectively
red uced w ith com mensurate costs to people. Zero N OM w ould allow some respite in
such a timetable; higher N OM w ill increase the rate at w hich the capacity of the new
infrastructure fills up w ith vehicle m ovem ents and people. Western Syd ney is
d isproportionately affected by the lack of transport infrastructure and congestion
m easured in average travel tim es. Mitigation requires urgent action from the State
Governm ent in concert w ith WSROC. The role of Infrastructure Australia in fund ing
is crucial.
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Energy Supply
Sligo and Vassallo (2009) m ad e the follow ing observation about east cost energy
supply at 2050:
Looking at 2050 there will be limited and expensive fossil fuels available in power
stations with CCS [Carbon Capture and Storage]. The remaining electricity will be
supplied by many (thousands) small 2-10 MW wind/solar generators and some larger
geothermal units. Nuclear will play a role but we are far behind in developing this
potential. The power system will have a higher level of losses compared with now,
because all the small units generate at about 600v rather than 25kV and require
additional transformer stage to feed the system. The power system will also probably
have a reduced level of security because of less firm load centres.
It is unlikely that Syd ney or Melbourne w ill requir e d ifferent strategies to ensure the
supply of energy based on levels of N OM. What is required is planning to ensure
ad equate transition from old plant to new and the im plem entation of m and ated
renew able supply options. Different levels of NOM are unlikely to force a change in
the basic strategies and investm ent options.
Melbourne
Land and Food
Melbourne has a plentiful supply of land for urban expansion if and w hen required ;
the only caveat is the conflict w ith other land uses, w hich w ill generally be w on by
urban priorities. Even at zero N OM Melbourne w ill continue to lose agricultural
prod uction from its ‗Green Wed ges‘ regions through 2050, unless legislation
preserves agricultural land uses, at least as w ell as biod iversity is currently protected .
Melbou rne d oes, how ever, have larger areas for food prod uction land uses ad jacent
to the city than Sydney, losing only about 1% in Gross Value Ad d ed over the last ten
years d ue to urban expansion. Melbourne w ill not be subject to the sam e level of
vulnerability as is Syd ney in term s of fresh food supply or pricing given these local
sources. H ow ever the red uced volum e of w ater storage for irrigation and red uced
stream flow s from low er rainfall could red uce the am ount of irrigated fresh prod uce.
Water Supply
As is suggested by the ASFF m od elling, w ater supply for Melbourne could becom e
critical by 2030 at high (260 kpa) levels of N OM. Melbourne is m ore substantially
affected by clim ate m odel outputs that suggest a fall in average rainfall of 20% to
30% resulting in a loss of run -off for d am s of over 50%. By ad ding the Sugarloaf
Pipeline to bring w ater from the Goulburn catchm ent in the north, the City has
reacted d ecisively. The Sugarloaf supply is susceptible to the sam e climate change
prognostications but w ater su pply is supported by the new Wonthaggi Desalination
plant w hich m ay allow the d am s to fill up on reduced annual rainfall.
H ow ever, by 2050 Melbourne is likely to have perm anent w ater restrictions on use,
around 90 to 100kl per person; perhaps changed app roaches to gard en d esign and
species, w ater-saving d evices and ind ustrial re-use and recycling technologies, have
invested heavily in recycling storm w ater and sew age for use in ind ustry and
irrigation applications; and aquifer storage and recharge m ay be a pplicable.
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Water Quality
The sam e features of poor w ater quality that exist in Western Sydney stream s are
evid ent in Melbourne system s now and pred icted to spread further unless
substantial investm ents in m anaging storm w ater are m and ated for new resid entia l
d evelopm ents and retro-fitted to existing suburbs. Greenfield d evelopm ents that
exceed the 25% threshold for im pervious surface area are one of the m ost d irect
influences of population grow th on stream health and stability. Increasing levels of
N OM w ill contribute to the pollution stress on these stream s.
The head w aters of the Yarra River are one of a handful of w ater catchments in the
w orld undisturbed by hum an intervention in the last 100 years. The only im pact
likely to affect w ater quality of this m ajor river is the re-occurrence of bushfires
sim ilar to the 2009 fires and unm itigated storm w ater runoff.
Air Quality
Melbourne is affected by local d aily w ind systems that concentrate som e of the ozone
and particulate air pollutants of the city. As w ith Syd ney, universal changes to
vehicle technology, congestion m itigation actions and ind ustrial em ission
m od ifications across the city w ill be required to further red uce the incidences of air
pollution. The Government of Victoria is evaluating m od els of urban form to enable
the d istribution of employm ent and housing d ensities w ith the id ea to red uce
congestion, greenhouse gas em issions and improve the subjective assessm ent of
liveability. One w ould expect Local Governm ents to be active partners in this
process.
It is the particulate pollution from the increased probability of sum m er bushfires in
the forested ranges ad jacent to Melbourne that is responsible for the m ajority of air
pollution events record ed in excess of healthy levels. This w ill occur independ ently
of levels of N OM, to the extent that planning for urban expansion takes full account
of bushfire hazard and m igrants d o not settle on urban fringes preferentially.
Biodiversity
Melbourne‘s population grow th is being planned literally ‗around‘ key biod iver sity
areas in the w est ad jacent to rem nant native grassland s, and in the south east
ad jacent to the Mornington and Western Port Biosphere Reserve. Only 5% of the
original vegetation rem ains w ithin the City‘s Urban Grow th Bound ary. The
Biosphere Reserve is a significant source of experim entation for m anaging the
interaction betw een human population land use and im portant natural assets. DIAC
could investigate the progress of this m od el of regional governance to assist it in
und erstanding how best to proceed w ith the placem ent and m anagem ent of N OM in
our urban centres. Melbourne is unlikely to lose further biodiversity unless it fails to
im prove stream quality, w hich is a function of increasing population rather than
N OM; the latter tend s to settle in inner, old er suburbs w here biod iversity is alread y
lost.
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Waste Assimilation
Melbourne is w ell placed to hand le the w aste stream s of N OM at the highest level
(260 kpa) in 2050. Melbourne has enough putrescible landfill capacity for at least 50
years at current disposal rates in three locations in the north -w est part of the
m etropolitan area. Melbourne is fortunate to have quarries being excavated for
build ing and construction m aterials at six tim es the current land fill rate and so has a
continuing supply of possible sites into the foreseeable future.
There is therefore a substantial opportunity for Melbourne to im plement behaviour
change w ith recycling and resource recovery w ith technology, and affect the extent
to w hich packaging is m inim ised so that by 2050 or beyond , Melbourne can probably
support a population of m ore than five m illion people and its w aste stream s.
Traffic Congestion and Transport Infrastructure
Melbourne has d one better than Sydney in its provision of public transport
infrastructure. H ow ever, the m ost recent rail d evelopm ent goes back 30 years to the
City Loop und erground service com pleted in 1985 along w ith track d uplication and
electrification. The tram netw orks have been extend ed but only m od estly. In
ad d ition, buses are the only public transport option for m ost of the m id dle and outer
suburbs. Approxim ately 84% of Melburnians live w ithin 400 m etres of a bus route,
15% live w ithin 400 m etres of a tram route and 23% live w ithin 800 m etres of a
railw ay station (VCEC 2006). By contrast, a substantial proportion of transport
m oney has been d irected into new public-private partnerships for freew ays that pay
tolls.
Public transport services are show ing sym ptom s of congestion includ ing
overcrow d ing and less reliable services. According to VCEC (2006) the increasing
population w ill d rive greater travel d em and s; ‘overall travel demand in M elbourne will
grow by 34 per cent between 2006 and 2031, with the strongest growth occurring in the inner
city and in the west and south of the city’
Without governm ent intervention an exponential rate of increase in congestion is
probable, given: overseas experience; that current road s have reached capacity; the
population of Melbourne is increasing rapid ly; economic activity is increasing;
w ealth is increasing; and public transport is beginning to get slow er and m ore
unreliable
Perth
Land and Food
Because of its isolation from the eastern states, Perth has had to be self-sufficient in
its food supply, to the extent that it exports surplus prod uction of fresh vegetables,
fruits and flow ers to south and south -east Asia. The Perth region has over 180,000 ha
of land along the coastal plain available for urban expansio n that w ill not greatly
affect agricultural land uses. Perth w ill be able to sustain fresh food supply to an
increasing population at all levels of N OM to 2050.
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Water Supply
Perth w ill not be able to sustainably supply w ater to a population of m ore than ab out
2 m illion people in 2020. It is precariously placed in this regard because of the d rying
trend of low er average rainfall of 25% or m ore below its 100 year average. This
m eans that both surface and shallow aquifer w ater supplies w ill be under increasing
pressure as N OM levels increase d ue to the shortages of labour in the booming
m ining sector. N ew em ployees are often based in Perth on fly -in/ fly-out contracts, as
w ell as the explosion of jobs in m ining service ind ustries also based in Perth. The
plans to obtain w ater from catchm ents to the south w ill require careful negotiation
and research of the im pacts. Multiplication of the d esalination plant about to com e
on stream in 2010 suffers the sam e caveats as those in Melbourne and Syd ney, high
energy use, lim ited locations and d isposal of the brine w aste.
Water Quality
The shallow unconstrained aquifers that link up w ith the Sw an River provid e id eal
circum stances for eutrophication as nutrients and storm w ater runoff percolate into
the Sw an. The catchm ent is substantially built up w ith im pervious surfaces but the
City is investing in recycling storm w ater to m itigate its pollution problem s and
increase its supply of fresh w ater. H igher levels of N OM w ill increase the volum e of
pollutants entering the Sw an system but w etland engineering solutions are likely to
prove effective at the LGA level.
Air Quality
Perth is m ainly exposed to particulate air pollution from bushfires and burning off in
the Darling Ranges catchm ent to the east of the city. Increased levels o f N OM and
increased car pollution are alread y being m anaged and , partly because of local w ind
system s, are not going to increase air pollution significantly. The im plementation of
new public transportation services is having a positive im pact red ucing com m uting
trips by car. All indicators suggest im provem ent in air quality d espite Perth‘s recent
population increase.
Biodiversity
In 2001 the Perth Metropolitan region contained 266,000 ha of native vegetation of
w hich 191,000 ha is protected from d evelopmen t by State legislation and Local
regulation. Sim ilarly, private land contains 58,000 ha of native vegetation of w hich
only 12% or 6,960 ha is zoned for urban expansion (Weller 2009). Bearing in mind
that there is 180,000 ha available for urban d evelopm ent, further biod iversity loss
w ill likely be avoided by appropriate planning controls especially of the rem nant
w etland s. A plan to link rem nant habitats by 500 m etre-w id e strips of revegetation
and fenced -off areas is currently und erw ay by the Perth Biod iver sity Project. N OM
levels are unlikely to have m uch im pact on the maintenance of Perth‘s biod iversity.
Waste Assimilation
Perth‘s increased N OM levels w ill provid e econom ies of scale for local processing of
w aste for recycling and red uced volum es to landfill even as the population increases
rapid ly. There is no shortage of existing or future airspace for w aste to land fill. Given
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Perth‘s population and w ealth increase d ue to the m ining boom , the expensive
export of w astes for treatm ent is likely to be red uced sooner rather than later.
Traffic Congestion and Transport Infrastructure
In its 2008-09 Annual Report the WA Public Transport Authority acknow led ged
that…
while the population base will increase by 33 per cent over [20 years] period, demand
for public transport is expected to double. We also know that WA is in the enviable
position of being able to expand the passenger capacity of our rail network – which
will continue to provide the major spine of our mass transit system – by 100-150 per
cent without the need for major new infrastructure other than rolling stock.
Perth has invested substantial resources in its public transport system and road s
infrastructure this last d ecad e. It is w ell set up to cater for increases in N OM over the
next 20 years. It requires a clim ate of ongoing investm ent in ord er to ensure it can
m anage its transportation need s beyond 3 m illion people, should w ater supplies
becom e available.
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Conclusion
The authors of this report spent m uch tim e seeking to clarify the ‗how w e know ,
w hat w e know or w ant to find out‘, or the epistem ology(ies) that w ould best suit the
tasks set by the Departm ent. We d ecided that the stud y required a m ix of m ethod s
from d ifferent scientific trad itions w hich approached the issues as different levels.
Our research therefore em bod ies the id ea of research -in-action: theoretically robust, a
prod uct of synthesis and observation, open to d iscussion and d ebate in step w ith real
w orld applications.
The precursor to our stu d y w as the economic evaluation of N OM by d em ographers
McDonald and Tem ple (2008). Our task w as to use the sam e econom ic consequences
of d ifferent levels of NOM, and to id entify the im pacts on the natural and built
environm ent.
We sought to contribute to the d evelopm ent of a fram ew ork for the next ge neration
of im migration and population policy for Australia. It is a call for a fram ew ork
w ithin w hich to cast policies, a fram ew ork that is sensitive to the com plexities,
conflicts, uncertainties and interd epend encies of results of governm ent action, at a
range of scales, in particular locations, w ith a range of participative partners.
Our project provid es a case stud y that incorporates the follow ing theoretical
constructs:


The interdependence of theory and case studies;



Cross-disciplinary research is essential; it requires new types of enquiry;



We hypothesise that the new types of enquiry lead to different outcomes
[perhaps new forms of policy regarding population growth?]



Different ‗stories‘ relate to different scientific cultures;



These different stories are consequential; a) leading to new forms /
content in … [policy development]; b) shifting knowledges and collective
actions [as new forms of governance and institutions]; c) leading to
different … [urban forms and lifestyles];



[It is] possible and useful to ‗reveal‘ the different traditions of
understanding amongst social actors or stakeholders (Learn@Group 2000
p.452).

Our case stud ies d emonstrate the value of: scientific synthesis of id eas and
know led ge; the form ation of a scientific collective of diverse disciplinary experience
and skills; the value of rigour and the application of theory w ith observation
(Sebilotte 2000, p. 475).
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The people and environment/infrastructure relationship is complex, uncertain
and contested:Relationships within physical systems are complex
To d escribe physical relationships w e m ost often resort to m etaphors and analogies
such as ecological footprint, sustainability, or carrying capacity. This stud y reveals
the limitations of these term s to act as framew orks for policy because of the
assum ptions that are built in to their conception and operation. The real w orld is
m ore com plicated , m ore uncertain and certainly m ore contested than these
m etaphors suggest.
This stud y explored , at a relatively gross level, the w ays in w hich people live w ithin
their physical environment w ith the find ing that this relationship is best und erstood
at a regional or m eso-scale as an interd epend ent system . People interact w ith and
react to their physical environm ent through time in w ays that are influenced by a
num ber of ind epend ent factors. They respond in w ays that optim ise their sense of
w ell-being, a concept not generally am enable to m easurem ent by an econom ic proxy
value.

Figure I2

People/Physical System relationships

Independent
Factors
People
Our stud
y ad d ressed im pacts of the people/ physical environm ent relationship at
national (m acro), local or regional (m eso) and ind ivid ual (m icro) scales. Each scale
Consumption
m ust
be ad d ressed or consid ered in d esigning policy. Each level is linked and not
necessarily in obvious relationships. The need for policy is to id entify the pressures
Location
– bio-risks and vulnerabilities at d ifferent scales of the d ifferent
Subjective
and
challenges,
physical
features
well-being
ind
epend ent
factors as they are affected by policy.

Three Scale
part methodology at different geographic scales.
In ord
er to d eal&w ith the com plex, interd epend ent relationships of people and their
Institutions
physical
environm ents w e em barked on a strategy to exam ine the nature of the
governance
im pact of scale on relationships.
MACRO SCALE:
ASFF: Australian Stocks and Flows Framework
This m od el exam ined quantitative am ounts of the transactions involving physical
good s exchanged betw een people. It operates at the national scale as an abstraction
of our society and prod uced hypothetical scenarios at five year intervals out to 2050.
Its purpose w as to m eet the requirem ents of the brief to quantify the relationship of
N OM/ Physical natural environm ent/ infrastructure over tim e.
Population is regard ed as a slow -m oving stock w hich m eans that cum ulative im pacts
are as im portant as the relatively short term flows of good s.
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The ASFF explores the im pact of population change/ grow th on physical
infrastructure and environm ental assets includ ing stocks of w ater, land and food ,
w aste assimilation, housing, energy and transport infrastructure based on a series of
assum ptions about how the w orld operates. Im portantly it provid ed inform ation
about gross absolute effects of stocks and not just relative or per capita values.
Relative intensities m ight w ell im prove as w e have seen w ith w ater use efficiencies
and provision of public transport, but the total am ount of w ater used or greenhouse
gas em itted still grow s because of relationships w ith population grow th and rebound
d ynam ics.

Characteristics
1. Provides a complementary modeling framework to econometric models, in
particular, that of the Productivity Commission.
2. Deals with real world facts and systems in a holistic approach rather than
relying on economic proxy measures.
3. At the macro-scale some averaging of the ‗lumpy‘ distribution of human
activity occurs across different bio-physical environments (‗outlier‘ effects).
4. The model is contested (as are all models). This model was first presented in
2002. Its so-called deficiencies then have been addressed in the latest
iteration through model design, updated data and in more overtly describing
its intent and expectations about what it delivers for readers. This ASFF was
explicitly based on a shared set of assumptions with econometric models.
5. An important risk is that its findings will be treated as absolutes and facts
rather than the hypotheses and possibilities that they are. Also, there is a risk
that its findings will be interpreted as a simplistic ‗cause and effect‘
relationship, eg. one extra migrant = one dead wombat, which is not true.
There are correlations but very few relationships that are ‗simple‘ given the
range of independent variables operating in this space.
7. We strongly recommend that readers accept the ASFF model and its findings
in its place, ie. at the macro-scale, of equal worth to the information presented
at the meso- and micro-scales. The uncertainties above created by macroscalar effects are considered in complementary fashion by the regional and
local scale studies.
MESO SCALE
Purpose of examining the population-environment nexus at the regional level
This phase of the stud y w as d esigned to m eet the requirem ents of the brief to
id entify consid erations, concerns and constraints the Long Term Im m igration
Planning Fram ew ork should take into account. It ad d resses som e of the uncertainties
and conflicts that arise/ have arisen in provid ing resources for a grow ing population,
in a particular location. What the em pirical stud y d oes not d o in this report is to
show quantifiable theoretical ‗threshold s‘. Rather, the focus is on ‗risks and
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vulnerabilities‘ that exist now or are likely to exist by m id -century based on
reasonable interpretation of future clim ate and technology.

Sources of Data
Our research of governm ent d ocum ents and acad em ic papers includ ed both
quantitative and qualitative inform ation. Much of this d ata is d escriptive and
contained w ithin future planning d ocum ents released w ithin the last five years. The
reports cover current pressures on resources includ ing w ater quantity and quality,
land and food , transport infrastructure, w aste assim ilation, and biod iversity.

Location
We w ere able to id entify that m igrants settle preferentially in certain Statistical Local
Areas (SLAs) of Western Syd ney, Melbourne and Perth. Our stud y focused on the
regional and local im pacts of people on their biophysical surround ings and on the
built environm ent. We are able to id entify people-environmental linkages and
relationships at this scale w hich are not available to m acro -scale m od eling.
The m eso-scale analysis d escribes and analyses the ‗real w orld ‘ of interaction and
response by people and the natural environm ent to id entified risks and
vulnerabilities of population grow th in Western Syd ney, Melbourne, Perth.

Governance and Institutions
What em erged at this scale w as the crucial im portance of consid ering the governance
and institutions that guid e the allocation of resources now , and a jud gm ent that these
sam e local and state governm ents and social institutions m ust be involved w ith the
Com m onw ealth Governm ent to be effective in future planning and im ple m entation.
This w as not part of the brief and so w as not exam ined in any d epth in this stud y.
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Figure I3

Department of Immigration and
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Increase NOM

variables & inputs
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Demographic Model
McDonald and Temple Report, 2009 ANU
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 McDonald and Temple Report, 2009 ANU
economic growth assumptions

variables & inputs

pressures operating on physical natural assets and built infrastructure
CSIRO ASFF Model
Regional Empirical Studies
Micro-scale Essays
NILS Report, 2010 Flinders University
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Figure I4

Meso-scale and Micro-scale Variables

Localised population growth |

 Localised pressures on built

Localised
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Localised bio-physical terrain

infrastructure and environmental
services

Consumption

 Liveability & Well-being

MICRO SCALE
Synthesis of individual impact
The purpose of this set of essays w as to synthesise current research investigating liveability and
quality of life, tw o prominent aspects of our brief. The exercise involved an assessm ent of the
im pact of a m igrant on the social cost of carbon em issions, the cost of ow ne rship of a m otor
vehicle, and the social costs of congestion. The results of the syntheses d em onstrated a
substantial and im portant fact of the effect of congestion on people‘s lives, w orth 10% of their
incom e. Otherw ise the sim ilarity of the consum ptive b ehaviours of m igrants to Australian
resid ents m eant that estim ates of the social cost of carbon and vehicle ow nership reflected
existing research values for d eveloped countries. The syntheses used current literature to
establish a set of assumptions about the interpretation of subjective or qualitative effects of
carbon pollution and consum ption on people lives into quantities and ultim ately into d ollars.
Main Points.
Our key conclusions are:
a) In general, the macro-scale modelling found that higher levels of NOM impose greater
adverse impacts on the quality of our natural and built environments. Key impacts are
outlined below. The modelling demonstrates an approximately linear correlation
between the NOM level and the magnitude of many impacts at any given year. This does
not imply cause and effect relationships due to the complexity of the physical
relationships and independent social variables that are involved in our social and
economic systems. In particular, other variables such as individual affluence expressed
as per capita consumption, industrial activity and technological efficiency play a role in
the extent of the impacts, but none were without negative consequences.
b) The meso-scale analysis established that migrants are essentially similar to Australian
residents in adopting Australian consumption patterns and lifestyles except that they
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congregate in particular locations, especially within Sydney, Melbourne and Perth. This
geographical concentration substantially increases their environmental impact.
c) Supply of urban water supply is a significant environmental constraint exacerbated by
higher levels of NOM. Modelling shows the vulnerability of Sydney, Melbourne,
Brisbane and Perth to deficits in water supply, on a NOM strategy of 260,000 pa., a view
strongly supported by empirical review of State Government reports. The effect on water
infrastructure investment of the most recent drought and entry to a drier, hotter climatic
phase since the 1990s was substantial. State Governments were compelled to review
future strategies and implement infrastructure spending of billions of dollars. It remains
moot whether this increased capacity for our cities will cope in the next drought, given
that they will have substantially larger populations nudging absolute water demand ever
higher, even with improved water use efficiencies from behavioural and technological
solutions.
Only NOM levels of 50,000 pa or less result in Melbourne and Sydney maintaining a
small surplus of surface supply over demand on average out to 2050, assuming current
climate conditions persist. Potential options to alleviate water stress at high NOM levels
over the longer term may be hard to find.
d) Oil is a physical resource in a critical state of supply, which macro-scale modelling
reveals to be particularly grim for transport fuel. Domestic production of oil could
diminish quickly within the next 1–2 decades, independent of, i.e., at similar rates for, all
NOM levels. In contrast, demand for oil increases steadily over time and at faster rates
for higher NOM levels. Demand for oil reaches about double recent volumes by 2050 for
a NOM of 260,000 pa. NOM levels of 50,000 pa or less result in demand remaining
marginally below recent volumes. This reduction reflects increases in vehicle fuel
efficiency countering most of the effects of increased affluence and consumption.
Analysis of any potential resolution of an impending gap between demand and supply of
oil—or the implications of not resolving the gap—is complex, fraught with uncertainties
and is beyond any predictive modelling. It is unclear, for example, what volume of
foreign oil might be available for import to Australia and at what price. Substitution of
conventional oil by a range of alternative transport fuels, or wider use of public transit
and modal shifts present other options for maintaining transport services. Issues of
timely infrastructure development, as identified in the meso-scale reviews, and of
increased pressure on other environmental resources arise with such options.
e) The micro-scale analysis revealed that increased traffic congestion caused by higher
levels of NOM is estimated to reduce people‘s subjective well-being by up to 10% of
their income. Our conjecture is that this has important implications for employment
location and housing (re-)development, since congestion perceived at this level alters
people‘s preferences. Their response is to adapt to the unreasonable time and distance
required to travel to work by moving to other jobs and locations. Melbourne has
maintained a relatively constant average commuting time to work of 20 minutes over the
last two decades.
f) Assuming that critical oil and water resource issues are addressed to support ongoing
economic activity, greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions are expected to grow to several
times current levels by 2050 unless substantial and rapid mitigation activities are
implemented. The level of emissions is sensitive to levels of NOM, and grow in an
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accelerating manner with time. By mid-century, GHG emissions from fuel combustion
were modelled to increase by about 60% above contemporary levels for a zero NOM
level, and by 170%, and 200% for a NOM of 180,000 and 260,000 p.a. respectively.
The growth in GHG emissions is not as rapid as the modelled economic growth,
calculated as GDP in the macro-scale modelling. This relative decoupling of the
economy from emissions results in the aggregate carbon intensity (tonnes of CO2 emitted
per dollar of GDP) decreasing by approximately 50% by 2050. This is facilitated by
increases in efficiencies and structural changes in the economy, but overall economic
growth results in higher absolute GHG emissions.
g) Accompanying this overall economic growth are additional pressures at the meso- or
regional scale. Urban expansion occurs for all NOM levels in the modelling, with total
urban area increasing about 50% in 2050 for zero NOM in a slightly saturating trend over
time. For a NOM of 260,000 pa accelerating expansion results in an increase of about
150%.
Implications of such urban growth include the loss of horticultural production from periurban areas will reduce access to high quality fresh food especially vegetables and
increase the vulnerability of food supply for consumers. Sydney is the city most at risk
from losing access to fresh foods due to urban expansion into productive agricultural
land. This may exacerbate other food security issues based on increased demand for
fertilisers (for both nitrogen and phosphorus), water availability, climate change impacts,
and disruption of distribution due to oil constraints.
h) We assume that additional land for urban growth will be released, and that more dense
urban forms are adopted, so there is an on-going demand for building and dwelling
construction. It appears that much of the decision making about resource consumption
and waste disposal is made at the household scale, so it is important for policy to
understand the links between the growth in population and the growth in the number of
households. The demand for buildings increases with higher NOM levels. The growth in
construction does not scale linearly with time, but demonstrates dynamics associated with
population demographics and building vintage, such as reduced occupancy per dwelling
or smaller households. Related to this, demolition waste was modelled to increase by at
least a factor of two by mid-century. The meso-scale analysis identified additional waste
streams caused by high migration inflows to be especially problematic for Sydney, which
has no future landfill sites identified within the Sydney Basin, and will use up its landfill
air-space within 10 years.
i) From the com bined analysis, the m agnitud e of the im pacts at all N OM levels
suggests that unless substantial and tim ely actions are taken to ad d ress these
im pacts, som e im pacts have the potential to d isrupt Australia‘s econo m y and
society. Crucially, but not part of this stud y, w ill be the roles of institutions and
governance in the establishm ent of the fram ew orks w ithin w hich ad aptation and
m itigation can occur. An exam ple is the case of transport infrastructure overhaul
for Western Sydney to red uce the social and environm ental im pacts of
congestion. This w ill affect the location of em ploym ent and homes and
perceptions of ‗liveability‘ in Western Syd ney.
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j) The case for jud icious action arises d ue to the cum ulative nature of m any of the
im pacts for m ost N OM levels, that is, im pacts on the natural and built
environm ental increase stead ily or accelerate m od estly w ith tim e. Sm all
d ifferences now in the effects of d ifferent levels of N OM on various natural and
built assets in man y cases accum ulate to large d ifferences 10, 20 or m ore years
d ow n the track.
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Concepts of ‘Coping’: Liveability and Sustainability
The project brief states that: ‗While starting from a quantitative basis, the report m ust also
d evelop a qualitative assessm ent of particular levels of N OM on ―liveability‖ and quality of life,
for exam ple in Australia‘s cities ….‘ This section respond s to this requirement.
The concepts of ―liveability‖ and quality of life are w id ely used but d ifficult to d efine.
Com m ercial liveability surveys of cities, such as those by the Econom ist and Mercer, m easure
liveability by a w id e range of external factors and am enities. These includ e political stability,
crim e, banking services, censorship, health care, w aste d isposal, air po llution, international
schools, telecom m unications, electricity, w ater supply, public transport, traffic congestion,
international connections, restaurants, theatres, sports and leisure, housing and clim ate. They
are m easures of the ‗pleasantness‘ of the u rban physical, social and political environm ent. The
ratings prod uced by these surveys are used by international corporations as a basis for the
rem uneration of their staff posted to these cities, and by high -ranking cities to ad vertise their
attractions. The rankings of different surveys correspond roughly but are by no m eans id entical,
as they are based on d ifferent selections of m easures and d ifferent w eightings of these
m easures. Ad elaid e, for exam ple, is 6th on the Econom ist‘s 2007 survey but 29th on M ercer‘s
2009 survey.
Quality of life can be measured by the sam e external variables as for liveability, but also by
ind icators of ind ivid ual or household w elfare (such as health, ed ucation and incom e), and by
people‘s subjective perceptions of the liveability of a place or of satisfaction w ith life. Urban
population grow th, w hether d riven by im migration or not, could be expected to red uce the
liveability and quality of life of cities by increasing noise levels, air pollution, w ater pollution,
traffic congestion, com muting tim e, population d ensities and crime. On the other hand , larger
cities can increase liveability and quality of life by provid ing a greater num ber and range of
services, attractions and activities, better jobs, and a livelier am bience. Many city people are
w illing to trad e-off the form er for the ad vantages of the latter.
Whichever w ay it is m easured , quality of life can be consid ered as an econom ic good w hich can
be used to estim ate the economic value or cost of som e of the im pacts of urban population
grow th. This m akes it a useful w ay to quantify the effects of different aspects of environm ental
quality. As an exam ple of this economic approach, a m uch -quoted study by Blomquist, Berger
and H oehn (1988) estimated the value of the quality of life in 253 counties in the US, using 1980
d ata in a hed onic m od el. The d ifference betw een tw o counties in the value of the ind ex is a
m easure of the premium that the average household pays through the labour and housing
m arkets to live in the more am enable county, and the stud y found that betw een the top - and
bottom -ranked counties this d ifference w as estim ated to be valued at $5146 (A$5640) per
household per year. The highest ranked counties tend ed to be located in sm all- and m ed ium sized cities in the Sun Belt and Colorad o, and the low est ranked counties w ere m ostly in
m ed ium to large northern cities. This can be interpreted as a preference for w arm er and sunnier
clim ates and their life style, and for sm aller and less ind ustrialised cities.
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A similar stud y for England and Wales (Srinivasan and Stew art 2004) found an overall quality
of life range betw een the top and bottom counties of ₤2696 (A$4903) per annum . The m ain
contributors to the d ifferences betw een counties w ere positive relationships w ith air quali ty (a
range of £4,628, or A$8417) and population d ensity (a range of £3,936, or A$7158). The authors
explain the relationship betw een higher population d ensity and higher quality of life by
arguing that population d ensity is a proxy m easure of factors such as agglom eration economies,
w hich prod uce higher w ages, and the provision of a w id er choice of am enities such as
restaurants, theatres and galleries. Areas of higher population d ensity, such as inner Lond on,
are therefore seen as attractive to live in by m any people.
Another US stud y (Kahn 2001) exam ines the effect of rapid population grow th in California
betw een 1980 and 1990 on quality of life. The basis of the analysis w as the argum ent that cities
w ith a high quality of life should have low er w ages and higher rents than low quality-of-life
cities. To stud y the effects of grow th, the author tested w hether w ages w ere rising and rents
falling in fast-grow ing areas, as this w ould represent revealed preference evid ence that grow th
had significantly low ered local quality of life. The results suggested that fast -grow th areas had
experienced red uctions in quality of life relative to slow -grow th areas in California. Kahn‘s
conclusions are supported by a stud y of Orange County in California over the sam e period by
Bald assare and Wilson (1995), based on a d ifferent m ethod ology and a different d ata set. This
stud y found that the urbanisation of com m unities on the fringes of Los Angeles and their
transform ation into suburbs of a m ajor m etropolitan area w as associated w ith a d ecline in both
overall perception of happiness and in satisfaction w ith a variety of aspects of the local area.
H ow ever, the author w arns that low incom e w as the strongest and m ost consistent pred ictor of
low quality of life ratings, and m easures to control the im pacts of urbanisation therefore should
be d esigned to avoid d am age to the regional econom y.
A relatively new w ay of investigating liveability and quality of life is through the use of d ata on
people‘s assessm ent of their life satisfaction or happiness. These d ata are interpreted as
m easures of overall quality of life, or subjective w ell-being, and are used in econom ic analysis
as an em pirical m easure of utility (Frey and Stutzer 2002). The quality of the d ata on happiness
or life satisfaction has been extensively assessed and generally has been found to be suitable for
form al econom ic analysis (Welsch 2009), although Dolan, Peasgood and White (2008) id entify
som e analytical problem s and uncertainties. These stud ies show that subjective w ell-being is
d eterm ined by a num ber of factors, of w hich incom e is only one, and that environm ental
variables are a m inor but not insignificant contributor to people‘s perception of their w ell -being
(Dolan, Peasgood and White, 2008). So far only a lim ited num ber of stud ies have been
und ertaken of the effects of urban environm ental quality on happiness or life satisfaction, but
they prod uce som e interesting results:
Three stud ies of European countries find a significant negative association betw een life
satisfaction and the concentration of N O 2 in the locality of the respond ent, although the size of
the relationship varies betw een the stud ies (reported in MacKerron and Mourato, 2009). One of
these stud ies (Welsch 2006) estim ates that a one per cent increase in N O 2 pollution is equivalent
to a d ecrease in income of 0.27 per cent.
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Figure I5:

Factors contributing to high standards of liveability

A stud y by Welsch (2002) of the trad e-off betw een prosperity and pollution, based on crosssection national d ata for 54 countries, found that ‗a typical urban citizen in Germ any w ould
need to be given 1925$ [A$2120] per year to accept an increase of nitrogen d ioxid e pollution to
the Japanese level‘.(Welsch, 2002, p. 487)
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A Germ an stud y (Rehd anz and Mad d ison 2008) finds that perceived noise quality is positively
related to subjective w ell-being. They also find that higher perceived levels of noise are not
com pensated for by low er house prices, possibly because of the relatively high level of renting
and the regulation of the rental market in Germ any.
Another Germ an stud y (Stutzer and Frey 2008) find s that people w ho take longer to com m ute
to and from w ork report significantly low er subjective w ell-being than those w ho spend less
tim e com m uting. The authors calculate that:
Full compensation for commuting 22 minutes (one way) compared with no commuting at all,
is estimated to require an additional monthly income of approximately 470 euros [A$766] or
35.4 percent of the average monthly labor income. We do not want to insist on the specific
number, but would like to emphasize that the loss in well-being due to a suboptimal
commuting situation seems sizable whether put in perspective relative to other determinants
of subjective well-being or translated into monetary terms (Stutzer and Frey, 2008, p. 355).
An Irish stud y (Brereton, Clinch and Ferreira, 2007) find s that living in Dublin low ers life
satisfaction relative to living outsid e Dublin, and their m od elling attributes this to the higher
population d ensity and traffic congestion in Ireland ‘s largest city.
A N ew Zealand stud y (Morrison 2007) find s that subjective w ell-being in the high d ensity
urban area of Auckland City and Manukau City is low er than in other N ew Zealand cities on all
three m easures used in the stud y. Morrison su ggests that this m ay be a consequence of
continued agglom eration.
A stud y of China (Smyth, Mishra, and Qian, 2008) found that subjective w ell-being w as
significantly red uced by air pollution as m easured by sulphur d ioxid e emissions.
A prelim inary cross-national stud y using ind ivid ual d ata for the m id -1990s by Israel and
Levinson (2003) found that happiness w as inversely related to w ater pollution measured as
em issions of organic w ater pollutants in gram s per d ay per capita.
The researchers estim ated that the m arginal w illingness to pay for a red uction of around 10 per
cent in w ater pollution w as about $US 660 (A$727). This could be interpreted to m ean that an
increase in w ater pollution of around 10 per cent red uced subjective w ell-being by about A$727
a year.
A stud y of Germ any by Luechinger (2009) using high -resolution air pollution d ata found that
SO 2 concentration negatively affected life satisfaction. The stud y estim ated that the total
m arginal w illingness to pay for a red uction in SO 2 concentration w as betw een Є217 (A$354) and
Є319 (A$520) annually. The stud y also estim ated that the effect of a d ecrease in pollution by one
stand ard d eviation w ould be betw een 92 per cent and 130 per cent of the effect of a red uction in
the local unem ploym ent rate by one standard d eviation.
A stud y of Oslo found that higher population d ensity had a significant, although small,
negative effect on quality of life as m easured by subjective w ell-being (Cram er, Torgersen and
Kringlen, 2004). On the other hand , a m ore com prehensive stud y of Auckland , a city m ore
com parable w ith Australian cities, found no significant d ifferences in overall satisfaction
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betw een high, m ed ium and low d ensity resid ential areas. The stud y conclud ed that people
trad ed -off elem ents of their resid ential environm ent to m axim ise their satisfaction, so that
people w ho w anted good public transport and connectedness, for exam ple, lived in high
d ensity areas and people w ho w anted better school services chose med ium d ensity areas
(Walton, Murray and Thom as, 2008).
Shield s, Wheatley Price and Wood en (2009) have also assessed the effects of neighbourhood
characteristics on life satisfaction in Australia. Their conclusion is that ‗location matters, but not
a great d eal‘ (p. 439). They id entify several neighbourhoo d characteristics that red uce life
satisfaction. One of these is the percentage of imm igrants from non -English-speaking countries,
a find ing w hich has clear im plications for im migration policy if the aim of that policy is to
m axim ise the w elfare of Australians. The stud y d id not includ e a m easure of population
d ensity, but d id find that an ind ex of urban d isam enity (half of w hich represented perceptions
of noise) had no statistically significant relationship w ith life satisfaction.
A stud y of the Brisbane-South East Queensland region (McCrea, Stim son and Western, 2005)
exam ined satisfaction w ith various urban attributes at three urban levels: housing,
neighbourhood or the local area, and the w id er m etropolitan region. It found that the regional
satisfaction of Generation X respond ents w as more likely to be concerned w ith sustainability
issues such as pollution, population levels and transport system s than for old er generations.
Pollution w as also a significant pred ictor of regional satisfaction for parents w ith child ren living
at hom e. The stud y conclud ed that:
As older cohorts die and more couples decide not to have children, there is likely to be increasing
pressure to design environmentally friendly, sustainable and liveable urban environments with
less focus on growth. (McCrea, Stimson and Western, 2005, p. 149)
A num ber of conclusions can be d raw n from the results of the stud ies review ed above.
1. Economic analysis of subjective well-being can provide quantitative assessments of
liveability and quality of life.
2. The quality of urban areas, as measured by factors such as good infrastructure and
services, safety, good social relationships and an unpolluted and attractive
environment, contributes in a small but significant way to people‘s subjective wellbeing.
3. If the growth of Australia‘s cities to the sizes projected in this report leads to higher
levels of air and water pollution, noisier cities, increasing congestion and longer
commuting times, subjective well-being will be reduced. [The risk of environmental
degradation in the cities will be assessed elsewhere in this report] The degree of this
reduction cannot be calculated, but based on the studies above it could be the
equivalent of perhaps ten per cent of individual income.
4. Higher population densities, which are an inevitable outcome of urban population
growth and an essential way of coping with this growth, need not produce a decline
in subjective well-being. This will only be achieved, though, if higher density areas
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have the attributes of good public transport, a range and variety of leisure,
entertainment and cultural facilities, and a stimulating life style that compensate for
some of the negative aspects of higher density areas. In addition, residents‘ life
satisfaction will be increased if the negatives of higher density areas, such as noise
and air pollution, can be reduced.
5. Careful planning is also needed on the expanding fringes of Australia‘s major cities,
to ensure that urban growth does not produce a decline in subjective well-being.
6. Policy should seek to avoid concentrations of migrants from non-English-speaking
countries, if the finding of the study by Shields, Wheatley Price and Wooden (2009)
is correct and the objective is to maximise the welfare of the resident population.
7. Generational shifts in the Australian population are likely to increase the influence of
environmental conditions on people‘s subjective well-being, and produce stronger
demands for governments to improve the environmental sustainability of the cities.
Figure I6 An outline of elements of the question of increasing population and the
capacity of Australia‟s built and natural assets to cope

Source DPDC 2009 Research Matters #50
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Figure I7 The interdependence of physical and social assets in the creation of conditions ripe for employment (WAPC
2004)

Source: WAPC 2004
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What is sustainability?
The Natural Step; WSROC; and Strategic Sustainable Development
At a recent w orkshop sponsored by the Cornell Centre for Sustainable Futures entitled
‗Managing Transitions to Sustainable Cities and Regions‘ the ‗N atural Step‘ program w as
introd uced and contained a d efinition of sustainability that enables the term to be used w ith
clarity. The d efinition boils d ow n to four precepts:


matter and energy are neither created nor destroyed;



matter and energy tend to dissipate;



the value of matter is in its concentration and structure; and



photosynthesis is the key process by which the Sun‘s energy is converted into matter
and energy on Earth.

The first tw o precepts are a re-statement of the First and Second Law s of Therm od ynamics in a
closed system w hich acknow led ges our finite existence. The third and fourth precepts can be
d eveloped as ‗system cond itions‘ that fram e sustainable practices such that nature is not subject
to system atic increases in:


Concentrations of substances extracted from the Earth‘s surface;



Concentrations of substances produced by society;



Degradation by physical means; (Robert et al 2002) and in that society…



People are not subject to conditions that systematically undermine their capacity to
meet their needs (The Natural Step, 2010).

From these principles can be ded uced a set of sustainable developm ent principles that includ e
‗back-casting‘ from an im agined future scenario; flexible platform s that allow technically or
socially feasible stepping-stones into the future; exercise of the p recautionary principle In
planning; and governance d riven by dialogue, transparency and an und erstanding of the
influence of norm s and values on behaviours.
A w ay to approach future scenario build ing is take a leaf out of the WSROC book. The next
section of the report refers to WSROC literature that speaks of recent initiatives to create
―platform s‘ of social or societal read iness to receive m ore people into an area such that the
livelihood s created are sustainable and liveable. This approach focuses on pr ovid ing an
opportunity for the ‗territory‘ to d evelop its id entity and in particular to evolve assets, rather
than betting on one particular econom ic or social sector to be the m ain entity around w hich the
com m unity revolves. ‗The Local Platform ‘ requires an interd isciplinary, geographical approach
w hich I characterise by the d iagram below
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In explanation, planners need to be cognisant of the social and physical structures that exist
or can likely be created from the territory‘s existing elem ents. Social elem ents includ e the
cultural and broad er societal norm s that govern people‘s behaviours. Physical elem ents
includ e the built urban and natural environments. Once these structural elem ents are
m easured they provid e the scaffold for the cognitive elem ents, i.e. people‘s preferences, to
be expressed in the m yriad transactions in the exchange of good s and services that com prise
society‘s d aily activity.
The cognitive elem ents includ e the generation of social capital and the im portance of a
learning culture to enable change to occur in a w ay that prod uces positive outcom es for
people. Change w ill occur if there are lead ership roles available to react to external stim uli
and d efine interd epend ent relations w ith econom ics, governance, and natural assets.
Change can also be d riven from w ithin existing social structures and preferences if a
learning cu lture exists.
Therefore, by consid ering a territory rather than a sector as a com m unity, O‘N eill (2008)
m akes the point that the w ay in w hich the present is perceived or organised influences the
flexibility of a place to deal w ith future circum stances. A territorial platform is m ore flexible
because one is less comm itted to a particular path of m icro -m anagem ent d ecisions that have
a higher probability of risk. That is, in term s of negotiating the future and allocating scarce
resources, m ore options are likely to be available for selection as events unfold w ith the
territorial view . This is the ‗platform‘ from w hich a local council and its state agency
partners can plan for the future in collaboration w ith their present constituents.
In term s of sustainability this process provid es a m ore resilient approach for the
m anagem ent of the constructed and social environm ent of a region of a capital city. This
approach could be applied to the assessm ent of other localities; parts of large urban
conurbations and regional cities as locations for increasing population grow th. As w e have
seen in this report, the likelihood is that Melbourne w ill becom e the largest urban centre in
Australia by 2050 because Syd ney d oes not have the ‗platform‘ – the physical infrastructure,
natural assets and lead ership and policy environm ent capable of supporting m ore than the
planned population of about 5 m illion people by 2036, given current lifestyles.
O‘N eill asks this rhetorical question of Western Syd ney w hich hold s significance for N OM
policy:
How do we construct an employment-creating western Sydney economy that brings quality jobs
nearer to western Sydney workers so that the city [can] be a better place to live with a major
reduction in greenhouse gas emissions.
H is answ er w as to ad opt the EU argum ent for:
1. [T]he adoption of platform policies over sectoral policies. Platform policies build
territorial competence. They acknowledge the impossibility of picking winning firms or
winning sectors. Instead, platform policies build regional territories into platforms
where successful firms and sectors can emerge and become successful over long
time periods. A territorial platform, then, has these characteristics:
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2. Foundational, competitive infrastructure (like transport systems that move goods and
people around productively and efficiently)
3. Human capital with skills, productive ethics and access to quality training
4. Knowledge base with access to institutions (especially universities) for creating,
applying and sharing new knowledge and innovation
5. Quality business climate and a quality people climate, because the two go hand in
hand
6. SME and entrepreneurship policies to lower entry barriers to new firms and start-ups
including access to venture capital, incubators, business training, supply chain
networks
7. Quality spatial business formations be they commercial zones, business districts,
office parks, industry clusters; formations that acknowledge the territorial advantages
of co-location, economies of scale and shred competencies.(EC 2006)
This approach d raw s on the need for a lead ership role to pull together those social and
physical elem ents that generate organisations w ith resources. It is an organisational
resource, the Platform , upon w hich the d aily transactions of businesses and ind ivid uals are
built. The results of these m yriad transactions are outcom es that change the nature of the
local social land scape. The relationships so form ed and the learning that takes place re
energises the original social and physical assets that prod uced the Platfor m in the first place.
At the sam e time people and organised entities express their preferences and expectations
about the outcom es. These cognitive elem ents feed back into the Platform as constant
ad aptive change w hich invigorates continuing d evelopm ent activity w ithout having been
m icro-m anaged or cherry-picked by governm ent. These latter options are unlikely to be
nearly successful as those end eavours that arise m ore organically from the assets already
present, that is physical infrastructure assets, the ed ucation, skills and know led ge of the
locals and the opportunities for netw orks outsid e the im m ediate spatial or personal
environm ent
Several other w ays of conceptualising and d efining environmental sustainability follow :
Generational sustainability
Som e d efinitions are about the environm ental resources and quality left to the next generation.
Sustainability m eans that the environm ent should be protected in such a cond ition and to such
a d egree that environmental capacities (the ability of the environm ent to perform its various
functions) are m aintained over tim e: at least at levels sufficient to avoid future catastrophe, and
at m ost at levels w hich give future generations the opportunity to enjoy an equal m easure of
environm ental consumption. (Jacobs 1991, pp. 79-80). This concept is d ifficult to m ake
operational, and im plies that the problems are those of the future, not the present.
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Maintenance of essential environmental functions
An ecological econom ics view of sustainability starts w ith the observation that the environm ent
perform s three functions in supporting hum an life and econom ic activity. The first is the
prod uction of raw m aterials from the natural resources of soil, w ater, forests, m inerals and
m arine life (the earth‘s ‗source‘ function). The second is the safe absorption (through
breakd ow n, recycling or storage) of the w astes and pollution prod uced by prod uction and
hum an life (the earth‘s ‗sink‘ function). The third function is the provision of the environm ental
services that support life w ithout requiring hum an action, such as clim atic stability,
biod iversity, ecosystem integrity, protection from ultraviolet rad iation, and the recreational,
psychological, aesthetic and spiritual values of environm ents, includ ing areas of natural beauty
or w ild erness (the earth‘s ‗service‘ function). (Ekins 2000, pp. 53-54; Jacobs 1991, pp. 86-96).
Sustainability is then d efined as the maintenance of essential environm ental functions.
The econom ist Paul Ekins has turned this d efinition into a set of operational principles,
reprod uced in shortened form below :
1. Destabilisation of global environmental features such as climate patterns or the ozone
layer must be prevented.
2. Important ecosystems and ecological features must be absolutely protected to maintain
biological diversity. Importance in this context comes from a recognition not only of the
perhaps as yet unappreciated use value of individual species, but also of the fact that
biodiversity underpins the productivity and resilience of ecosystems.
3. The renewal of renewable resources must be fostered through the maintenance of soil
fertility, hydro-biological cycles and necessary vegetative cover and the rigorous
enforcement of sustainable harvesting.
4. Depletion of non-renewable resources should seek to balance the maintenance of a
minimum life-expectancy of the resource with the development of substitutes for it. … To
help finance research for alternatives and the eventual transition to renewable
substitutes, all depletion of non-renewable resources should entail a contribution to a
capital fund.
5. Emissions into air, soil and water must not exceed their critical load, that is the capability
of the receiving media to disperse, absorb, neutralise and recycle them, nor may they
lead to concentrations of toxins that cause unacceptable damage to human health.
6. Landscapes of special human or ecological significance, because of their rarity,
aesthetic quality or cultural or spiritual associations, should be preserved.
7. Risks of life-damaging events from human activity must be kept at very low levels.
Technologies which threaten long-lasting ecosystem damage should be forgone.
Of these seven sustainability principles, 3, 4 and , to som e extent, 2 seek to sustain resource
functions. Five seeks to sustain w aste-absorption functions; 1 and 2 seek to sustain lifesupporting environm ental services; 6 is concerned w ith other environm ental services of special
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hum an value; and 7 acknow led ges the great uncertainties associated w ith environm ental
change and the threshold effects and irreversibilities m entioned above. (Ekins 2000, pp. 95-97)
A num ber of these principles can be turned into operational m easures, w hich m akes them
particularly useful, bu t som e are either hard to m easure or involve value jud gem ents. These
principles could be used to evaluate the results of the m od elling of scenarios.
I w ould ad d one further sustainability principle to Ekin‘s list. This is the principle of transfrontier responsibility, w hich m eans that sustainability in one region or country cannot be
achieved at the expense of environm ental conditions elsew here. A region or country cannot
export its environm ental im pact, such as saline w ater from irrigation, polluted urban storm
w ater, land d egrad ation from logging, or atm ospheric and w ater pollution from ind ustrial
prod uction, and claim to be environm entally sustainable.
Natural capital
An explicitly econom ic view of sustainability, and one that is quite influential, invo lves the
concept of natural capital. N atural capital is naturally occurring assets that are either used in
prod uction or provid e non -m arket services. Refers to the earth‘s natural resources and the
ecological system s that provid e vital life-support services to society and all living things.
(Grafton and others 2004, p. 482)
There are d ifferent forms of natural capital. Econom ists view the Earth‘s resources in term s of
capital, w hich can be conveyed as bequests betw een generations, and they m ake an im portant
d istinction betw een constant (or substitutable) natural capital, and critical natural capital. The
form er refers to cultural (e.g. built), and read ily renew able natural, resources. The latter
includ es basic life-support system s (global com m ons, biodiversity) w hich, once irreversibly
d am aged , cannot be re-created . Collectively, the tw o represent the Earth‘s natural capital stock.
(Selm an 1996, p. 12).
Weak and strong sustainability
Econom ists and other social scientists use argum ents over the extent to w hich natural capital
can be replaced by human -mad e capital to d istinguish betw een w eak and strong versions of
sustainability.
The question of w hether our planet can sustain hum anity is, perhaps, the fund am ental question
of environm ental econom ics. Given the uncertainty that surround s w hat the future m ight bring
and w hether w e can improve both our living stand ard s and our environm ent, m uch of the
literature on the conditions for sustainability is theoretical. Tw o w id ely used concepts are that
of w eak sustainability and strong sustainability.
Weak sustainability is com m only interpreted as m aintaining the total stock of capital
(reprod ucible and natural) at such a level that the w elfare of tod ay‘s and all future generations
is non-d eclining. An implication of w eak sustainability is that the possibility exists for the
current generation to d raw d ow n the natural capital stock provid ed there is a correspond ing net
investm ent in reprod ucible capital to ensure non -d eclining average w elfare across generations.
Thus, w eak sustainability im plies there is some d egree of substitutability betw een hum an -
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prod uced capital and natural capital in prod uction. Given that reprod ucible and natural capital
prod uce d ifferent ―goods and services,‖ w eak sustainability m ay also b e view ed as im plying a
d egree of substitution betw een the flow of benefits from natural capital and m ass consum ption.
Strong sustainability is com m only interpreted as m aintaining the natural capital stock (or som e
critical subset thereof) und im inished in term s of its resilience (see chapter 1) and ability to
assim ilate w astes and regenerate renew able resources. Even und er this strict interpretation, it
m ay still be possible to deplete aspects of natural capital, such as d raw -d ow n reserves of oil and
natural gas, provid ed that this d oes not im pinge on the ability of natural capital to provid e its
critical environmental services (Grafton and others 2004, pp. 322-23).
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Appendix A:
Figure X1

Melbourne Planning Scenario 2031:
Polycentric City, Middle Centres

Polycentric City: Middle Centres Scenario vs. Base Case: % Change in New
Employment Distribution
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Figure X2

Polycentric City Middle Centres Scenario – Population Density (Persons
per Hectare)
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Figure X3

Polycentric City Middle Centres Scenario – Population (Persons per
Hectare) – Inner Melbourne
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Figure X4

Polycentric City Middle Centres Scenario – Employment Density (Jobs per
Hectare)
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Appendix B – Comparison between the MoDEM and ASFF
results on economic growth
GDP related measures provide a comparison with the McDonald and Temple (2008) work (using
the Productivity Commission‘s MoDEM model). There is a reasonably good comparison
between the two modelling outputs, which is reassuring given that they use very different ways
of calculating GDP. In the absence of data from the MoDEM model, which would support
correlation analysis, the comparison between the two modelling outputs is presented in graphical
comparisons below.
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Figure X5. Annualised growth rates of GDP per capita, from the ASFF modelling (top) and
MoDEM modelling (bottom) of McDonald and Temple (2008).
The graphical comparison between growth rates of GDP per capita ( Figure X5) shows similar
temporal trends. The growth rates decline over the next decade toward a minimum, then rise
over about two decades, before falling marginally again. These cycles arise from the
demographic aging characteristics of the population, which influence the size of the available
labour force. There is also some similarity regarding the relative effects of NOM levels.
Generally the growth rates are slightly higher and less cyclic for higher NOM, though the
changes appear to be insignificant beyond a NOM of about 100,000 pa. The ASFF modelling
however indicates for a given NOM a higher growth rate than McDonald and Temple‘s work.
This is likely to be due to differences in how labour productivity and other efficiencies are
represented in the models. The offset in growth rate is of largely irrelevant in this study of
environmental impacts of NOM levels, since the modelling highlights the relative impacts of
different NOM rates.
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Figure X6. GDP per capita, from the ASFF modelling (top) and MoDEM modelling
(bottom) by McDonald and Temple (2008).

Resultant GDP per capita compares favourably between the two modelling approaches, as shown
in Figure X6.

Appendix C – Overview of the ASFF
Scope of the ASFF
The ASFF is a highly d isaggregate sim ulation of all physically significant stocks and flow s in the
Australian socio-economic system (Figure X7). Stocks are the quantities of physical item s at a
point in tim e, such as land , livestock, people, build ings, etc., and are expressed in num bers or SI
units. Flow s represent the rates of change resulting from physical processes over a tim e period,
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such as the (net) ad d itions of agricultural land , im m igration and birth rates, etc. In the first
version of the ASFF there over 800 m ulti-d im ensional variables (about 300 that are exogenous).
The ASFF is a process-based sim ulation that covers the physically significant elem ents of each
sector of the Australian econom y as w e currently und erstand them , includ ing som e service
aspects. N atural resources (land , w ater, air, biom ass and m ineral resources) are also represented
explicitly. Part of the fram ew ork incorporates a physical input-output m od el for the
transform ation of basic m aterials and energy types (Lennox, Turner et al. 2005). Elsew here,
there are physical accounting relationships that represent the key processes, such as converting
the requirem ent for transport of good s into the size of the freight transport fleet and the fuel
requirem ent. A detailed explanation of the relationships throughout the ASFF is available in
Pold y et al. (Pold y, Foran et al. 2000). All variables representing physical stocks and flow s obey
the therm od ynamic constraints of conservation of m ass and energy.
Geographically, the ASFF covers continental Australia, includ ing the m arine area w ithin
Australia‘s econom ic exclusion zone (for fishing and fuels). Within specific sectors of the
fram ew ork d ifferent geographic resolutions are used , e.g., agriculture is resolved at the 58
statistical d ivision s across Australia. The tem poral extent of the ASFF is long-term : scenarios
over the future are calculated to 2100, and the m od el is also run over an historical period from
1941. In som e sectors such as agriculture it is necessary to provid e d ata substantially prior to
1940 d ue to the lengthy life-tim e of im portant agricultural land stocks, e.g., of d ifferent quality
(Dunlop, Turner et al. 2002). The tim e step used is 5 years, coincid ing w ith Australian Bureau of
Statistics census years.
Flow s of people, energy and m aterials m ay enter and exit the econom y, principally as im ports
and exports on the left and right respectively. Within the d om estic econom y, natural resources
are extracted or harvested from the environm ent (show n at the centre bottom of the d iagram ).
Materials are transform ed progressively (going upw ard in the d iagram), w ith the use of suitable
energy, to eventually provid e good s and services for the population. The population provid es a
labour force (at the top) for all the econom ic sectors. Wastes a nd emissions are generated by the
econom ic activity, and m ay be recycled, exported or returned to the environm ent. Other flow s
occur betw een econom ic sectors.
Requirem ents from one com ponent of another are show n as d ashed red lines. Flow s prod uced
by one com ponent for another are show n as solid blue lines. Tw o m ajor com ponents,
d em ography and prim ary ind ustries, are entirely exogenous. Com ponents to the right and
bottom of the d iagram only receive inform ation flow s, and present any tensions (mis -m atches)
betw een requirem ents and provisions associated w ith international trad e, natural resources,
w astes/ em issions, and labour.
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Figure X7

Schematic summary of physical flow connections of a modern economy
like Australia‟s.
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Figure X8

Major components (boxes) and information flows (arrows) between
components of the ASFF.

Overview of the modular structure
The high level structure of the ASFF is illustrated in Figure X8, d epicting inform ation flow s
am ong the m ajor com ponents of the ASFF (show n as boxes), w hich m ay contain other m od ules
(such as household form ation, w ithin d em ography). Arrow s indicate d ata flow s from one
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com ponent to another w ithin the ASFF; solid lines represent inform ation on physical things
prod uced or provid ed from one com ponent to another; dashed lines represent physical things
required by one com ponent from another. These requirem ents can be conceptualized as the
reverse of a flow of physical item s provid ed , m uch like an electrical current is the reverse of the
flow of electrons. As a central feature of the Design Approach, these inform ation flow s
eventually lead to the creation of tensions betw een requirem ents and provisions (collected in
the com ponents at the bottom and right of Figure X8).
Tw o of the m ajor comp onents in Figure X8 (the boxes w ith round corners), representing
d em ography and the prim ary ind ustries, are d riven exogenously and have only d ata flow s
exiting them . For exam ple, the Australian population provides a labour force (blue solid line),
w hich is subsequently com pared w ith the requirem ent for labour created by activity in all
ind ustries (red d ashed line exiting the box around all ind ustries). A population consum es food
and other non-d urables, and needs d w ellings and other build ings (for offices, ed ucation, health
services, etc.), and personal and public transport. Consequently, the requirem ents of the
Dem ography com ponent d rive the Consum ables, Build ings and Transport com ponents. The
latter is also d riven by requirem ents for transport services that are related to the building stock,
such as urban freight.
The requirem ent for m anufactured good s and infrastructure d rives the m od ules in the
Second ary Light Ind ustry com ponent. Ad d itionally, d iscard s of good s, d urables and
d ecom m issioned infrastructure are potentially recycled in Secondary Light Ind ustry.
Manufactured good s can be sourced from overseas, so the Second ary Light Ind ustry generates a
requirem ent for im ported good s (d ealt w ith in the International Trad e com ponent). Likew ise,
m anufactured good s m ay also be exported from Australia (also inform ing International Trad e
calculations).
The functioning of Buildings, Transport and Second ary Light Ind ustry collectively create (w ith
the Primary Ind ustries) a requirem ent for m aterials, fuel and electricity from Second ary H eavy
Ind ustry (‗Basic Materials and Energy‘). Allow ance is also m ad e for second ary
m aterials/ energy that are im ported (to satisfy d om estic d em and of the other ind ustry sectors),
or exported from Australia after d om estic prod uction. This m od ule em ploys a physical InputOutput process (that also incorporates evolution of prod uctive capacity) to calculate the
prim ary m aterials required .
Separately, the exogenous Prim ary Ind ustry com ponent prod uces prim ary m aterials from
agriculture, forestry, fisheries and m ining. This inform ation is com pared in International Trad e
w ith the requirem ent from Second ary H eavy Ind ustry for prim ary m aterials. If there is
insufficient d om estic prod uction of prim ary m aterials, then they are imported ; and if there is
excess, they are exported . Along w ith the im ports and exports of second ary m aterials and
good s, and international travel (d riven from the Dem ography com ponent) and invisibles, the
International Trad e com ponent form s the trad e balance (in financial units, using prices in
com bination w ith the physical flow s). The trad e balance is one of a collection of ―tensions‖; an
excessively large positive or negative trad e balance flags an unlikely international trad e
situation.
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Other tensions occur, located in the N atural Resources and Labour com ponents, w here
requirem ents are com pared w ith provisions (the com parison is represented by opposing left
and right arrow head s). The requirem ent for land , w ater and labour is gathered from the
ind ivid ual requirem ents in each of the econom ic activities represented in the prior com ponents.
Unem ploym ent is an obvious tension betw een higher labour availability and low er
requirem ents, w hile the opposite i.e., m ore w orkers required in the econom y than is available in
the labour force is also a tension, though one that is not physically feasible. Sim ilarly, it is
possible to prod uce a prelim inary scenario w here w ater required is greater than available
resources, or m ore land required than land m ass.
In ad d ition to tensions, other indicators report the em issions of greenhouse and other gases to
the atm osphere, and w aste to landfill, resulting from all econom ic activity. These ind icators
could also be interpreted as tensions if they are com pared w ith target em issions and w astes.
Other inform ation in the ASFF can be used to form further ind icators and tensions, such as the
level of ed ucation and health of the population.
Estimating GDP using the ASFF
An indicative m easure of GDP has been calculated in the ASFF based on the physical st ocks of
capital and labour. This ind icative GDP is an approxim ation for an incom e -based GDP (ABS
2000). (The alternative is expend iture-based GDP.) To calculate the incom e-based GDP, w e
com bined the labour num bers in the ASFF w ith salary and w ages d ata to calculate the
―com pensation of em ployees‖ com ponent of GDP; and to estim ate the ―gross operating
surplus‖ com ponent, the new stocks of prod uctive capital in the ASFF w ere combined w ith
calibrated d ata on the cost of capital and a rate of return upon invest m ent for all sectors. The
new stocks are those item s of physical capital that contribute to econom ic output. They
incorporate m achinery, com m ercial vehicles and com m ercial build ings in the primary,
second ary, transport and service sectors covered in the ASFF. For the scenarios, no assum ptions
w ere m ad e about m ovem ent in future labour salaries and price of capital or rates of return
(assum ed to be 10%); such changes w ould require econom ic m od elling or expert ad vice.
Instead , this analysis m aintained salaries and prices at a constant level, therefore ind icating the
effect of physical changes in the econom y on the GDP, all else being equal.
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